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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

The negative criticism of the Gospels, as conducted in the

present day, and as it has manifested itself in a series of

works treating of the life of Jesus, bases its destructive

results-—no doubt without always admitting it—upon philo-

sophic presuppositions, derived from a conception of the

universe hostile to the idea of a revelation. It denies the

supernatural in the life of Christ, because it rejects the super-

natural in general. But in connection with this, it by no

means despises the external evidences derived from history

and geography, so far as the testimony of these may serve as

a support for those suppositions. In this manner disquiet and

doubt is introduced into many a mind whose conception of

the world's order is in harmony with belief in a revelation,

and which would desire to remain unassailed by those philo-

sophic doubts and presuppositions. History and chronology,

geography and topography, are with great skill employed as

instruments for assailing the authenticity of the Gospels, for

bringing the contents of these books into mutual contradiction,

and for denying the possibility of reconciling the statements of

the Gospels with the facts of history and chorography.

Some years ago, therefore, I imposed upon myself the task

of coming to a distinct appreciation of the value or worthless-

ness of these objections and attacks. I very soon became

convinced that the works professedly handling these ques-

tions hitherto existing stood in need of an entire revision,

and applied therefore in every case to the original sources.

Since these studies proved useful to myself, and often led to
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results unexpected, and in my opinion not unimportant, I

thought it incumbent on me to publish these results, flattering

myself with the hope they might be made serviceable to others

also.

It might perhaps appear strange that in studies like Biblical

geography and chronology, which have been so abundantly

treated of, and from so many points of view, there should yet

remain important discoveries to be gleaned ; but the enigma

is solved when it is considered that the exegetes have seldom

drawn their chronology and geography—regarded by them as

subordinate questions—from the sources themselves, but have

received them at second or third hand; that, on the other

hand, professional geographers and chronologists, even the

Masters among them, are no exegetes, but are often misled

by inaccurate translations of the Gospels. This evil I have

earnestly striven to avoid, inasmuch as in all the sources I

liave had recourse to the original text, and that, in addition to

the sources of wliich my predecessors have availed themselves,

I have ransacked the books of Jewish tradition— hitherto, to

the great loss of the cause, too much neglected.

The literature bearing on the subject is not easily acces-

sible ; the Patristic, archaeological, and Talmudic writings, as

well as the descriptions of travels, are often difficult to find.

Tlie more am I under obligations on this account to honoured

friends who have been helpful to me in this respect, especially

to Professor Eeuss of Strassburg, as well as to the librarians

of the City Library at Strassburg,^ and of the Protestant

and Catholic Seminary Libraries there, who have favoured

me with advice and help.

And so may this little book, notwithstanding its defects

and imperfections, go its way under the Lord's blessing.

Ch. Ed. Ca'si'ari.

Gkudeutiieim, Alsace, 2iih September 1868.

' This famous library no longer exists.
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This volume, as its title indicates, is designed not to set

before us the Person of the Son of God in the experiences of

His inner life, but to present us with a clear and Avell-ordered

account of the various incidents in that divine-human life on

earth, drawn from the narrative of the four evangelists. For this

purpose it is not necessary to prove the inspiration of these

evangelists themselves. That they wrote under the immediate

impulse and control of the Holy Spirit will be believed by all

who accept the testimony of Christ and His apostles ; but it

is with the testimony of these authoritative documents, only

as that of honest and competent witnesses, that we have here

to do. By the method of a keen and thorough analysis, the

author renders evident the real and essential—though by no

means always formal—agreement in the testimony delivered

by the four separate witnesses. For our belief in the divine

inspiration of the evangelists is surely not jeopardized by the

admission of a certain freedom on their part in the grouping

of the incidents and discourses of our Lord's life, and the

more full and complete record of details on the part of one

evangelist rather than another. His argument for the aiithen-

ticity of the fourth Gospel is of special value in the present

day, as opposed to the ever varied assaults of modern unbelief.

The instances he gives of its being the work of an eye-witness

might be largely increased. To these might be added the

evangelist's recital of the very words rumoured throughout

Judea, "Jesus maketh and baptizeth more disciples than

John " (iv. 1), the minute details given by him in the history

of the feeding of the five thousand, and of the storm upon the

lake, and many similar traits.

The importance of the preliminary examination, with regard
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to the Jewish chronology, will be at once apparent. Thus tlie

nobleman of Capernaum is with the Saviour at 1 p.m. (John

iv. 52). Shortly after this he returns home. After a journey

of some four hours, he is met near home by those aimouncing

the recovery of his son. But it is already sunset, and they

reply to his inquiry, " Yesterday, at the seventh hour, the

fever left him."—Mark i. 32, Luke iv. 40, with the sunset a

multitude of diseased are brought to Christ. Because with

the setting of the sun the Sahhath was brought to a close, and

the following day began.—In Luke xxiv. 29 the disciples

constrain their Lord to abide with them ; because the day has

declined. The disciples were again in Jerusalem, after a

journey of two or three hours, on the same day, i.e. before

sunset. But from p. 4 we see the day was said to decline

{Kkiveiv) half an hour after mid-day. Similarly is the declining

day of Luke ix. 12 to be understood. I have added (p. 18)

a supplementary table of the Jewish calendar as compared

with the Pioman, by which the date (according to the Julian

calendar) of the festivals occurring during the public ministry

of Christ will be readily found. It must be remembered,

however, that the Jewish day begins only on the evening of

the week day there indicated ; the day properly so called

—

to

av^nfkrjpco^a, Acts ii. 1—falls on the following week day.

Thus 15th Nisan, a.d. 28, was properly Wednesday, 31st

March; as it only began on the evening of Tuesday, 30th

IMarcli. So with all the other dates.

The key to the right understanding of the chronology of

the Lord's public ministry is to be sought in the determina-

tion of the date of the festival mentioned John v. 1. That

this date was the 10th Tisri (18-1 9th September), the day of

Atonement, A.r.c. 781, a.d. 28, may be regarded as fully

established in the following pages. The fact that this date

faUs in 781 tends further to confirm the argument by which
the 15th year of Tiberius is shown to begin with the

commencement of 781. .But it further follows, that since

Clirist was only about (coo-et, fere) thirty years of age in the

spring of this year. He could not have been born so early as

the beginning of 750; otherwise He would have ah-eady

entered on His thirty-second year. His birth took place
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several weeks—probably some months—before a Passover

which followed the death of Herod (Antiq. xvii. 9, sec. 3 ; de

BeUo,n. 1, sec. 3), either that of 750 or that of 753. The

difficulties connected with our accepting the Passover of 750

as the one following our Lord's birth are : (1) that of crowding

in, between the time of the lunar eclipse, March 12-13, and

that of Passover, April 12, the long succession of events

mentioned by Josephus (Antiq. xvii. 6, sec. 5— 8, sec. 4),

including the journey made by Herod to the baths on the

eastern shore of the Dead Sea (Wady Zerka Main), and his

return to Jericho ; and the procession of the funeral cortege

to the mountain fort of Herodium in the Jebel Furdis, about

four miles from Bethlehem. Whiston would therefore sup-

pose a period of thirteen months to elapse between the eclipse

and the Passover, after which Archelaus went to Eome ; with

how little reason, will be clear upon a moment's consideration

of the relations between Archelaus and Csesar. (2) Varus,

not Quirinus, was Prefect of Syria during the greater part of

750; and (3) the time of Herod's death cannot be placed

earlier than the beginning of the Sabbatic year, September

752.

The difficulties connected with our supposing the Passover

753 to be the one which followed our Lord's birth are : (1) the

fact that this presidency of Quirinus over Syria (and probably

Cilicia) is not mentioned by Josephus. But the silence of

Josephus cannot invalidate the express statement of the

evangelist, confirmed as it is by the testimony of Justin

Martyr (himself a native of Sichem, which formed part of

the former kingdom of Herod) in his First Apology, addressed

in the first half of the second century to one so well qualified

to judge of the truth of Justin's assertion as the Emperor

Antoninus.^ Justin Martyr says (Apol. i. 34): "JSTow, there

1 An abstract of the argument, by whicli Zumpt shows that Quirinus in all

probability entered on the presidency of the conjoint provinces of Syria and

Cilicia about the close of 750, will be found in the English translation of

Wieseler, pp. 129 ff., and in Fairbairn's Hermeneutical Manual, p. 507. It

may weU have happened that, on account of the extent of his province and the

wars on the frontiers (Tacitus, Annal. iii. 48), he should entrust the charge of

the Roman interests in Judsea to Varus, acting in concert with himself. The

conclusion of Zumpt is accepted by Mcrivale and Mommsen.
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is a certain village (Bethlehem) in the land of the Jews,

distant from Jerusalem thirty-five stades, in which Jesus

Christ was born ; as you can leai'n from the returns {diro-

ypa<f>a)v) made in the time of Quirinus, who became your first

governor in Judea" (compare also chap. 46, and Dial, cum
Tryplwne, chap. 78). (2) Josephus appears to imply that

Herod Antipas, who is known from coins to have entered on

his forty-third regnal year, was deposed in the second year of

Caligula (792). Vaillant and Galland have preserved the

inscription of a coin dating from the forty-fourth regnal year

of Antipas. This would point to the year 749, at the latest,

as the time of his accession. (3) Josephus assigns thirty-

seven full years to the reign of Philip the tetrarch. But

Philip must then have begun to reign in 749, that is to say,

during the lifetime of Herod. It is almost certain, there-

fore, that the princely dignity formerly (b.c. 9) conferred upon

Alexander and Aristobulus— Tifirjv ^aai\6La<; Tol<i vioi<i

7rapaBiBco/jbc (de Bello, i. 23, sees. 1-5)—devolved aliout three

years before Herod's death {i.e. 749) upon Philip and Antipas.

There is a coin of the thirty-seventh year of Philip's reign.

As regards the commencement of John's ministry, the

reasons for believing that this coincided with the beginning

of the Sabbatic year (Sept. 780) are given in a footnote. If

this view be the correct one, Luke (iii. 2) refers not to the

commencement of his ministry, but to a later call received

by him while in the wilderness of Judea. With the time of

autumn rather than winter agrees, too, the account given us of

the food on which John lived at his first arising. The circuit

of the Jordan mentioned by Luke embraces alike Bethania

and ^non.

In accordance with the principles laid down by the author,

the gospel naiTative has been arranged in tables of parallel

columns. The order of Mark forms the basis of this arrange-

ment, althougli it is not possible, within the limits of a preface,

to explain and justify every deviation from that order. The
succession of events occurring at various times in the neigh-

bourhood of Capernaum, " the Lord's city " (^ Ihla iroXa

avTov), is naturally most difficult to determine. Sometimes

the note of time is to be found in an incident like that of
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the payment of the tribute-money ; sometimes the note of

place is to be found in a single expression, as in " the hem of

the mantle " of Matt. xiv. 36, as compared with ix. 20.^ The

time at which the Sermon on the Mount was delivered is

incidentally fixed by the Lord Himself in His allusion to the

fair robes of the wild lilies, not woven with hands. The

scarlet anemone was seen by Tristram in full flower in the

early part of March (March 1-8); and the tuberous purple iris,

supposed by Thomson to be the flower alluded to, is in bloom

equally early (March 5). When Tristram saw it, it was the

18 th March. The allusion to these flowers in Luke's

narrative (xxii. 27) shows that he too is reporting the same

discourse of the Lord as is Matthew. The author recognises

only one rejection of the Lord at Nazareth. That He w^as not

twice rejected there, is also the opinion of Van Oosterzee and

other good expositors. To suppose that He was, would seem

to involve a disregard of the Lord's own direction to His

disciples for their guidance (Matt. x. 14). That His rejection

be placed where Luke places it, is necessary to account for

the Lord's withdrawal from Nazareth and taking up His abode

at Capernaum. The evidence to be derived from Matt, xxiii.

37, of our Lord's having made several visits to Jerusalem,

unrecorded in the first two evangelists, has already been

observed by Wieseler and others. That John, in turn, was

acquainted with the fact of our Lord's visible Ascension, which

he does not record, is apparent from his report of the Lord's

words to the disciples at Capernaum :
" What, then, if ye

' From the report of the Lord's own words,—that most certain of all data,

—

there is good reason for believing that, alike the raising of the young man at

Nain, and the raising of the daughter of Jairus at Capernaum, bear date not

later than the early spring of the year 29 ; since the Lord could already say to

the messengers of John, "Dead are raised ;" and Matthew records their visit

to the Saviour before the events of the second-first Sabbath (April 5). It is true

the Lord, in His commission to the Twelve (Matt. x. 8), conferred upon them

authority to "raise dead persons ;" but His language throughout this discourse

is evidently to a large extent prophetic in its application (cf. v. 18), and it is

only after the day of Pentecost that the terms of His commission were fully

complied with. It is certainly strange that Stier, who in other respects saw so

clearly the perspective in that part of the Lord's discourse which is related

Matt. X., should regard the words, "Raise dead persons,"—contained as they are

in the oldest Mss.,—as a later interpolation. (According to the order of Luke,

this commission was given only subsequently to the visit of John's disciples.)
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should see (^ew/jf/Te) the Son of man ascending thither, ^vhere

He was before?" (vi. 62). Just as he shows his acquaint-

ance with the fact of the Lord's baptism, by his report of

the words of the Baptist relating to that event (i. 33, 34).

The ground for the silence of this evangelist with regard to

the Transfiguration is, perhaps, rather to l)e sought in the

peculiar character of his Gospel itself, which sees in the

wJwle manifestation of Christ the manifestation of His glory

(i. 14). As far as the authenticity of Mark xvi. 9-20 is

concerned, we may safely accept the verdict of Scrivener,

that " the more closely it is scrutinized, the more manifestly

will it be seen to form a genuine portion of the second Gospel."

Whether or not the author's conclusions as to the year of the

conversion of Paul, and to the presence of Judas at the insti-

tution of the Lord's Supper, be accepted, his general chrono-

logical order remains the same.

A peculiar feature of this work is the identification of

Judea beyond Jordan with the pastoral district of the Jaulan.

In harmony with the pastoral cliaracter of this district is the

type of parables uttered by the Lord during His ministry here,

as, e.g., the sheep feeding " in the wilderness " (Luke xv. 4),

the lost sheep "on the mountains" (Matt, xviii. 12). See

Stanley, p. 423. To the north of this district alone, Thomson
saw "the pelican of the wilderness"

(f». 260). Thomson, too

(p. 254), places Judah of the Jordan to the north of the Sea

of Galilee ; but, misled by the discovery of a Seid Yehiida

immediately to the south of Tell el-Kady,—probably the

Jehud of Josh. xix. 45,—he places this district to the S.E. of

the ancient Dan. That a Bethania did exist between Beth-

saida-Julias and Ctesarea-Philippi, is shown from the reading

of several western codices in Mark viii. 22. That Bethsaida

cannot be meant, is evident from the fact that the Evangelist

Mark speaks of Bethania as a place without walls (kco/jlt]),

whereas Bethsaida is spoken of as a walled town (TroXi?,

Luke ix. 10 ; Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 2, sec. 1). Ewald
accordingly, on the ground of the reading in codex D, etc.,

entirely endorses Caspari's view.

That the site of Eastern Bethsaida is not at Et-Tell is

af&rmed by Pliny (see p. 94), and is confirmed by Thomson
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in his text, although on his map the ordinary position is

assigned to it. Thomson says (p. 360) : "When I was here

in 1855, the Beda%vln in the Butaiha applied the name

Bethsaida to a bank on the shore of the lake, which is dis-

tinguished by a few palm trees, and in some modern maps

this site is called Masadiyeh, a derivative from the same root

as Bethsaida, both having reference to fishing. ... It is

nearly certain that it was located on the shore, and not several

miles from it, at the Tell to which the name is now affixed."

In the case of the woes pronounced upon the three cities, it

would appear more natural to think the Western Bethsaida

was present to the Lord's mind. Tliis was the scene of the

miracles recorded Matt. xiv. 36, and many others. Of the

Eastern Bethsaida, it is difficult to say He had wrought "many"

mighty works there. It is, moreover, associated by Him with

the cities of Galilee. That the apostles report the Lord's

words in a sense different from that in which they were

accustomed to speak themselves, is only one proof the more

of the strictly objective fidelity of their narration. Whether

the modern Bir Kerazeh is the Chorazin of the age of Christ,

or has only received its name from the fact of the inhabitants

of the ancient Chorazin having migrated there to escape the

threat of earthquakes,—which is the supposition of Canon

Tristram,—may be left an open question. At any rate, it was

taken for Chorazin as early as the time of Eusebius. The

conclusions of the author as to the site of Capernaum have

received striking corroboration from the researches of Tristram,

prosecuted on the spot almost simultaneously with those of

Caspar! at home. " Wherever the cities stood," adds Canon

Tristram, " the absence of remains and the obliteration of their

very names more utterly than those of Sodom and Gomorrah,

testify to a fulfilment of that prophetic woe which, though not

denounced against the walls and stones, but against those who
dwelt in them, is illustrated by their erasure from the face of

the earth— ' cast down to heU,' lost, and forgotten, though

consecrated by the presence and mighty works of the divine

Saviour. Capernaum in its oblivion preaches to Christendom

a sermon more forcible than the columns of Tyre or the stones

of Jerusalem." The general conclusions of the author are
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favourably discussed iu an able review by Dr. Klaiber, Jahr-

Mcher fiir Deutsche' Thcologic, xiv. 1, pp. 326-336.

In the Topography of Jerusalem, it will be seen that the

Pool of Bethesda is identified with the Birket Isram or Isrcnl.

No other reservoir in Jerusalem would seem indeed to be

sufficiently large to comply with the requirements of the

gospel narrative. This locality, too, would appear to be

assigned to it by Eusebius, who speaks of it as Bczatha

(Brj^aOd)} That the present Garden of Gethsemane, although

greatly shorn of its former dimensions (now only 50 paces

square), occupies the site of the former garden or olive-yard

bearing that name, is as certain as the identity of almost any

historical site can be. What other locality will equally well

answer to the requirements of the history ? (For some excel-

lent observations on this point, see p. 285 of Dr. William

Smith's valuable iV. T. History) Interesting in connection

with this spot is the name Bezetlia {Be^eOd), borne by the

northern quarter of the city, which, according to its true

derivation, is from nD^T ri'l (= Olive Place), of which the name

borne in the present day by one of the five wards of Gaza is

the exact Arabic equivalent.^

The derivation assigned by the author to the name Golgotha

receives confirmation from the investigations of Eitter, iv.

134, 135. For the identity of that which is known as the

Holy Sepulchre with the tomb " hewn out in the rock," the

testimony of Cyril, adduced in Eitter, ii. p. 33, is of great

value. He speaks of " traces and remains of the garden " as

still being left in his day. Of equal interest, as describing

the appearance of the Sepulchre before the time of the Crusades,

are the words of the venerable Bede, belonging to the first

half of the eighth century. "... In the northern part of

which monument the Sepulchre itself, that is, the place of the

Lord's body, is formed from the same rock, being seven feet

long, and raised to the extent of three palms' width above the

rest of the pavement. Which place is open, not from above,

'• That the healings wrought there were the effect of a miraculoTis intervention,

appears to follow from the statement of John v. 7, even though the account of

the angel be entirely left out.

^ So Bffidecker, p. 152, with whose viev,' on this subject Caspari agrees.
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but on the whole southern side, where the body was placed in.

JSTow the colour of this monument and niche is said to be a

mixture of red and white." This information Bede gives on

the testimony of eye-witnesses. (The citation will be found

in full, in the origmal Latin, in Macknight, ii. 542 of the fifth

edition.)

The origin of the substructures under the Aksa Mosque is

still a matter of discussion among scholars. For Tristram's

handling of the subject, see pp. 183, 184 of his work, where

a good description of these subterranean edifices is given. A
general impression of their appearance is to be obtained from

a woodcut on p. 689 of Thomson's Land and the Booh.

As regards the English literature of this whole subject, I

have in the notes appended made no attempt at anything like

completeness in the citation of authors. My aim has been

simply to supply such hints and references as may less readily

be found collected in any one book. To this alone must the

fact be attributed, that the admirable Handbook of Dr. Porter,

for example, has been passed over in silence. The classical

work of Eitter is cited, when not otherwise specified, from the

English translation of Messrs. T. and T. Clark. The references

to the elaborate work of Dr. Eobinson are to the third and last

(complete) edition of his Researches (1867). Bishop EUicott

is cited from the first edition of his Lectures,—a work which,

after an interval of fifteen years, remains an unsurpassed model

of critical tact and spiritual insight. The citations from Dean
Stanley are from the fifth edition of his Sinai and, Pcdestine;

those from Canon Tristram, from his second edition (1866).

Eor Mr. Bonar's Narrative, the sixteenth edition ; and for Dr.

Thomson's Land and the Booh, the English edition of 1863

is referred to. Wieseler is cited according to the scholarly

translation of Mr. Venables (1864).

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge my obligation to M.

Caspari for the readiness with which he has furnished me
with information of great value, while the English edition of

this work was being prepared for the press ; with the effect,

it is hoped, of rendering this work—embodying, as it does, to

a great extent the labour of the author's lifetime—fully abreast

with the present stage of scientific knowledge. (For that
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portion of the work included within square brackets he bears

no part of the responsibility.) At the same time I desire to

express my thanks to the Eev. James Kennedy, M.A., of New
College, Edinburgh, for his kindness in verifying certain

references, and thus adding to the efficiency of the work ; and

to the Rev. Ellis Edwards, IM.A., of the Calvinistic Methodist

College, Bala, for services of a like nature. Every effort has

been made, on the part of the printers and myself, to secure

as great degree of accuracy as possible. If any typographical

errors have nevertheless escaped attention, they will not, it is

believed, be found to be of such importance as to interfere

with the general trustworthiness of the volume as a book of

reference.

M. J. E.

Carnarvon', December 1875.
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It is not the portrait of Jesus Clirist wliich is here presented,

but merely the frame for that portrait.

A liistory of the life of Jesus, such as is on many sides

aimed at in the present day, is a genetic presentation not only

of that which He was, but of the reasons why He was so, and

the manner in which He became so.

" In the fulness of the time " Jesus Christ came. It is

therefore one of the abiding tasks of science to depict more

and more clearly the then existing condition of the world, to

present vividly the state of affairs, the moral conditions of

society, the seeking and aspirations of the men among whom
He lived. This it is necessary to do, in order to gain a back-

ground for the life of Christ, such as shall set forth that life

in its fuU and true light. So soon, however, as this background

is itself regarded as the central figure, the light to whose

brightness it serves as a foil ; so soon as one's efforts are

directed to the end of finding in these conditions of the world

and of minds the dynamic force which, so to speak, has

created this life ; so soon as these external agencies are

accepted as the cause, by the operation of which Jesus

became, and cou.ld not but become, that which He was,—the

firm ground of history is at once abandoned, and—however

great the efforts historically to explain and adjust the facts of

His life—the memoir becomes a work of the imagination, a

romance. The sources whence such a biography must be

derived are the Gospels. These too, we admit, recognise a

development in the life of Jesus, for they teach that He
grew, and waxed strong in spirit— to iraLBiov rjv^ave Kai

eKparaiovro, Luke ii. 40. But how this took place, by what

powers, means, and influences, is nowhere said ;
on the con-

b
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trary, the Gospels set Jesus before us in tlie completeness of

His person. It is nowhere shown when, where, and how He
formed His plan of redemption ; in w^hat w^ay His ideas arose

and developed themselves, were modified or perfected. That

whieli He willed and was on the day of His crucifixion, that

He perfectly willed and was at the moment of His first

arising,—there is no trace of progress, development, or modifi-

cation. A genetic life of Jesus is an impracticable under-

taking.

On the other hand, not only do we regard it as possible,

but esteem it a problem propounded to the effort of scientific

thought, to obtain such a grasp of the history of Christ as to

present Him, and render His life intelligible, not in the

process of His hcconiing what He was, but in the completeness

of that w^hich He ultimately was. That, however, this work

is no easy one, of which a single tliinker can fully acquit

himself, is seen from the fact that it was always, and ever

remains, the task of the whole of Christendom, and of the

Church in particular, ever more deeply, many-sidedly, and

perfectly, so to apprehend and comprehend Christ " that He
may gain a form and outline (fiopcfxaOrjy"

To the solution of this question, however, the frame and

outwork contributes more than is ordinarily recognised and

acknowledged. Frequently is the opinion expressed that the

chronological and geographical element in the life of Christ is

without significance. It is, many suppose, a matter of in-

difference to ascertain whether Christ's public labours extended

to several years, or only a few months ; whether He w^as

crucified A.D. 30, or in some other year ; whether the day of

His death was the preparation for Passover, or the day of the

paschal festival ; whether Capernaum was situated in the

territory of Gennesar, or at the northern end of the Sea of

Tiberias ; whether Sychar was identical with Sichem, or was

distinct from it ; w4iether or not the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre marks the scene of the crucifixion and resurrection

;

whether Jesus was once only, or several times, in Jerusalem :

aU these outworks, it is thought, may be dispensed with, if

only the spirit, nature, and doctrine of Jesus is seized. Yet

this is a great and ruinous mistake. If Jesus Christ is thus
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spiritualized, and severed from the relations of time and space,

such false spiritualism receives its punishment in the result

that the whole objectively historical character of the jDerson of

Jesus becomes eventually doubtful, and is subtilized into the

ideal It belongs to the very nature of history to have its

roots in time and space ; the reality of the historical person

is conditionated by the fact that place, relations, and time are

clearly ascertained. Many of the weightiest doubts urged

against the authenticity of the Gospel of John fall within

this category. In this Gospel, e.g., it is said that Jesus pro-

ceeded from the place where John was baptizing to Cana of

Galilee in a single day. It is assumed, then, as a proved

truth that this place of baptism was in the neighbourhood of

Jericho—a city fully three days' journey from Cana ; from

this the conclusion is drawn that it is impossible the account

which represents Jesus as travelling ninety miles in one day

can be the work of an eye-witness. The objection, however,

disappears when it is shown that the scene of John's baptism

was not near Jericho, but at the northern end of the Sea of

Gennesareth, on the Upper Jordan, at a place some six or

seven hours' distance from Cana of Galilee.

So, too, do we frequently read that the Synoptists teach that

Jesus was crucified on the 15th Nisan ; but that the fourth

Gospel, on the other hand, places this event on the preparation-

day, and is thus in contradiction not only with the Synoptists,

but also with the veritable Apostle John, who, according to

the tradition of Asia Minor, taught that Jesus was crucified

on the 15th Msan. From this it is concluded that the same

John could not be the author of that Gospel which declares

precisely the opposite. This objection, however, disappears

so soon as it is shown that not only the author of the fourth

Gospel, but also the Synoptists and the tradition of Asia

Minor give the 14th Msan as the day of the crucifixion.

Such instances prove that this outwork has its indisputable

value. To prepare the frame for the portrait of Jesus is the

object of the present work ; the main epochs in the life of the

Lord are to be chronologically determined. His journeyings

presented in their natural sequence, the localities affected by

these journeys geographically fixed. In this behoof must
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especially a harmony of the Gospels be aimed at. The

possibility or impossibility of succeeding in such an under-

taking depends mainly upon the conception which one forms

to himself of the Gospels. On this point, therefore, we are

bound, first of all, to give an intelligible explanation.

That the three first Gospels admit of a synoptical treatment

is acknowledged by all ; but that the fourth Gospel can be

brought within this complex is in the present day frequently

and decidedly denied. This very impossibility, thus assumed,

of bringing the fourth Gospel into harmony with the Synoptists

is one of the main arguments urged against the authenticity

of the Johannine books. The fourth Gospel, it is supposed,

assigns to Jesus several years of public labour, and places

the scene of His activity almost exclusively in Judea, and

especially at Jerusalem ; the Synoptists, on the other hand,

know only of a few months of public labour on the part of

Jesus, and place, with the exception of the last fatal Passover,

the scene of His activity in Galilee, and especially on the

shore of the Lake of Gennesareth ; on this account, it is

asserted, one must choose between the Logos-Gospel and the

S^moptists, and the decision is, as a rule, unfavourable to the

claims of the fourth Gospel. We admit that if it is true the

Gospel of John places Christ in entirely different relations of

time and place,,the truth cannot exist on both sides, and a

choice and decision becomes necessary. But, above all, the

attempt at harmony must be seriously made before it is pro-

nounced impossible. Our mode of proceeding would be

censured, and certainly deservedly so, if we approached our

task with a ready-formed, cut and dried opinion. Precisely

because chronology and geography have to speak a decisive

word in relation to the Gospel of John, it is our bounden

duty, in the first place, to subject to a new test the possibility

or impossibility of a harmony in this respect. We do not,

indeed, approach the task free from all preconceived opinion.

Christian antiquity hands down to us the fourth Gospel as a

M'ork of the Apostle John ; the book itself, it is true, ascribes

itself to this apostle only in its superscription ; the author

nowhere mentions himself by name, but refers to himself as

" the other disciple," " the disciple whom Jesus loved ; " but
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that the Apostle John is intended by these expressions is

placed beyond doubt. This Gospel is avowedly the work of

an eye-witness (John i. 14) ; a series of scenes bear the un-

mistakeable stamp of personal contemplation, inasmuch as

incidental circumstances are narrated, such as a tradition

would nowhere and never have preserved. To these, in the

first place, belongs John i. 35-52. Observe ver. 38, "he
turned himself about;" ver. 40, "it was about the tenth

hour;" further, vers. 35, 41, iii. 1, the careful enumeration

of the clays, etc. These are subordinate circumstances, which

in tradition get softened down ; only in the mind of a deeply-

affected eye-witness do such minutise continue to cleave to

the picture as its ineffaceable colouring. The same, too, is

the case with regard to the scene, John xx. 2-10. Observe

in this narrative especially ver. 4, " The two ran together
;

and the other disciple ran first, quicker than Peter ; " and

vers. 6, 8, " Simon Peter went in . . . and then also the

other disciple." If representations of this kind are not the

work of an eye-witness, they are the product of an inten-

tionally misleading invention ; tradition, at any rate, they are

not. We are tlierefore justified in starting with the pre-

supposition that this Gospel proceeds from John the apostle,-

and in retaining this conviction until insuperable arguments

convince us of the contrary.

The mission of the apostles was to testify of that which

they had seen and heard. IsTow, if all had seen the same

things, if all had been witnesses of all the Lord's acts, their

accounts mnst necessarily accord. But the supposition that

the apostles were from the very first called to the apostolate,

and were all twelve from that time the Lord's companions, is

an entirely baseless hypothesis. Each one of the apostles,

after accompanying the Lord on a particular journey, returned

to his home and calling until a fresh opportunity was

presented of accompanying the Lord. Even passages like

Luke V. 11 do not justify our inferring that there was a

constant accompanying of Him, since it is evident that after

this event Peter still continued to be a fisherman. So soon,

however, as we come to the conclusion that to-day this

disciple, to-morrow that, was one of the Lord's attendants, it is
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naturally to be expected that each one of them would especially

accompany the Lord, when He was in the native land of the

disciple. Nathanael in Cana, Peter on the shore of the lake,

John in Judea. John was a Jerusalemite ; he had in Jeru-

salem his acquaintances (John xviii. 15), and his house

(xix. 27). No doubt there occur passages in the Synoptists,

as e.g. Luke v. 1 0, which would seem to imply that John and

his father Zebedee dwelt at Capernaum. Yet this apparent

contradiction finds a simple solution in the following fact.

Ancient Jewish tradition {Bah. Baha Kama, fol. 80. 2) teaches

that one of the privileges of the Israelites, when dwelling in

the land of Israel, was, that each one had the right of catch-

ing fish in the Sea of Gennesareth, with the single restriction

of not interfering by his net with the navigation of the lake.

Of this right some inhabitants of Jerusalem availed them-

selves, in that, during more than one month which preceded

the Passover, they were wont by the Sea of Galilee to catch,

dry, and perhaps salt the fish [then called rdpi'x^o^;, cf Eitter,

ii. 279], in order at Jerusalem to set them before the million

guests who would require provisions. Zebedee and his sons

were among those inhabitants of Jerusalem who were fisher-

men, and were wont at this season to ply their craft, in

company with Simon and Andrew, upon the lake. Hence it

is we always find John at the Sea of Galilee before the

Passover (John i. 37, vi. 1, xi. 1 ff.), but only at this season.

When, therefore, Jesus was sojourning in Judea, and parti-

cularly in Jerusalem, John was His attendant, while Peter

and the other Galilean disciples pursued their calling by the

lake side. That which John himseK witnessed on such

occasions, but 071I7/ that which he himseK witnessed, did he

set down in his Gospel.

It might be objected that facts lil^e those of Jolm iii. 1 ff.,

the conversation of the Lord with Nicodemus, iv. 7 K, the

conversation with the woman of Samaria, and, xviii. 33-38,
the conversation with Pilate in the Prcetorium, could not

have been listened to by John. But why, we ask, might

not John have been an ear-witness of these facts ? Since

in aU probability Jesus, when He was in Jerusalem, dwelt in

John's house, the latter might as the host be present at these
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conversations. In like manner John, wliom there was

nothing to prevent from entering into the Prsetorium, may-

have been present at the examination of Christ before Pilate.

It is conceivable, too, that John may have remained with

Jesus at Jacob's Fountain, and heard the conversation. If,

however, chap. iv. 8 shall be thought to contradict this

supposition, it must at any rate be admitted that, immediately

after his return from the city, he heard, either from the Lord

Himself, or from the Samaritan woman, the substance of the

conversation. This he must of necessity introduce into his

Gospel ; because by means of it is explained that of which he

immediately afterwards gives an account, the conversion of the

inhabitants of Sychar.

The earliest Christian tradition relates that Mark composed

his Gospel under the direction of the Apostle Peter. This

Petrine Gospel narrates, consequently, that which had been

personally witnessed by Peter ; that is to say, what he had

himself seen and heard when Jesus was sojourning on the

shore of the lake. Under such circumstances, it is evident

that but few points of contact could arise between the

accounts of John and those of Mark, or, in other words,

Peter ; since the former [almost] exclusively relates that which

took place in Judea, the latter that which took place in

Galilee.

The Gospel of Matthew has the same narrative basis as

that of Mark, augmented by many discourses of Christ which

are wanting in the former. The case is otherwise with Luke,

whose Gospel is a collection (Luke i. 1-3), embracing not

only that which was witnessed by Peter, but also much which

was seen and heard by other apostles and discii)les. On this

account 'the Gospel of Luke frequently places the scene of

events at Jerusalem, and thus becomes a supplementary

middle link between John and Mark. That Luke supplies

the connecting link, has been with more or less of clearness

recognised by some, while by others this is denied. This

connection is not indeed apparent on the surface ; in order to

trace it out, and to avail ourselves of it for purposes of

criticism, it is necessary to enter upon the question of the

origin of the synoptical Gospels.
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Since the mission of the apostles was to testify of that

which they had seen and heard, it was incumbent on them

to narrate the history of tlie Lord's life, so far as they them-

selves had witnessed it. That Peter especially took the lead

in a proclamation of this kind, and was the first who imparted

to these narratives their precise form, and, moreover, furnished

the material of the narrative, may be inferred from the

prominent position he took in the apostolic circle. Tlirougli

the frequent repetition of the same accounts, the narration

would gradually assume a stereotyped form. Duly qualified

believers received from the apostles a fund of narrative,

the same in contents and form : hence there arose a peculiar

office of companions of the apostles, who narrated the words

and deeds of the Lord. These appear to have been identical

with the evangelists mentioned Acts xxi. 8, Eph. iv. 11.

Tills fund of narrative was first reduced to writing by ]\Iark,

the companion of Peter. The framework of the narrative,

once accepted, was (under the influence of Matthew) augmented

by the addition of the discourses of the Lord, and this cyclus,

too, perpetuated in writing. We thus regard the written

redaction of Matthew as later than that of Mark ; because, as

will presently be shown more than once, the oral proclamation

has ah'eady lost much in point of precision. Whether the

Gospel of Matthew was composed originally in Aramaic or

not, is a question into which we need not here enter. Luke
has once more reduced to writing the fund of gospel narrative,

which he has enriched with the fruits of his own diligent

research. It is not necessary to conceive of the one author

of the written Gospel as dependent on the writing of the

other. The cycle of narrative, sprung originally from one

and the same source, might well, in the mouth of the apostolic

narrators or evangelists—so near to the source—retain a

harmony sufiicient to explain the frequently verbal corre-

spondence in the three Synoptists, and at the same time their

deviation the one from the other. This last feature, on the

other hand, would be incomprehensible if the one evangelist

were suj)posed to be dependent on the written narrative of

the other. It is well known that popular traditions are

related, often with verbal agreement, in very different dis-
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tricts ; how much more must this be the case with the gospel

cycles, which were ever still formed under the oversight,

as respects contents and form, of their founders the apostles

!

But if the Gospels at first existed as stereotyped oral

narratives, it is only to be expected that their definiteness, in

point of time and place, should become partially softened

down, and that the material belonging to one pericopfe should

assume the appearance of being closely connected as to time

and place ; because change of time and place, as not being a

matter of primary importance, was after a time no longer

indicated. This blending of events in the narrative must

necessarily become most apparent in the accounts of the

manifestations of the Risen One. These manifestations were

of brief duration, sporadic, and disconnected ; taking place

now here, now there ; on one occasion in the presence of these

disciples—on another, of those ; to-day this word was heard

from the mouth of the Lord—to-morrow, that ; more than once

was repeated the same fact of the pointing to His wounds, the

breaking of the bread ; more than once was addressed to them

the same salutation. Peace be unto you ! Events occurring

so abruptly, so transient in their duration, so apparently dis-

connected, and bearing so great resemblance the one to the

other as to their main features, could not in oral narration be

long preserved in their distinctness as to time and place ; they

blended in a single manifestation, of which the scene would

appear, according to the one, to be exclusively Jerusalem

—

according to the other, to be Galilee. These accounts con-

fined themselves to the testimony : Jesus is risenfrom the dead,

and the aijostles saw the Risen One. Only John, the eye-

witness, preserved the history of the manifestations distinct

as regards time and place, and only under his guidance is it

possible to assign to the facts—grouped together by the

Synoptists in one picture—their due place.

If Matthew and Mark have been silent as to the journeyings

through Judea, it is otherwise with Luke. This latter evan-

gelist indicates, on several occasions, a joiu-ney to Judea and

Jerusalem. Luke iv. 44, according to the better codices ;
ix.

51, xiii. 22, xvii. 11, xviii. 31. That from ix. 51 for-

ward all indications that Jesus set His face towards Jerusalem
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relate to the last journey, seems indeed to follow from the

language employed in this last passage, where it is said :
" It

came to pass, when the days of His being taken up were

accomplished. He steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem."

But in the meantime we find Jesus at Bethany, x. 38 ; on

the shore of the lake, xiii. 31 ff. ; in Samaria and Galilee,

xvii. 11. If now all these declarations are to be referred to

one and the same journey, it must be assumed that Luke—in

contradiction with his promise to narrate a/cpt/3c39—has related

the events in an entirely unclironological order. Criticism is

justified in coming to such a judgment, only after the failure

of every attempt to point out a chronological order. But it

is found that John is acquainted with the same number of

journeys to Jerusalem as Luke. On this account we deem

ourselves justified in the inference, that the narratives in Luke

are given in the order of their occurrence ; while in the oral

accounts the various journeys to Jerusalem are not duly dis-

tinguished the one from the other, and to the second visit is

attached the fatal import which properly belongs exclusively

to the last. This would take place the more easily, since the

Galilean apostles, to whom we owe the fund of narrative

furnished by the Synoptists, are acquainted indeed with the

earlier journeys of Jesus to Jerusalem, but did not themselves

accompany the Lord upon these journeys ; at least not those

of them who—^like Peter and Matthew—gave origin to the

gospel cycles.

After giving expression to our view touching the main

source of the history of Jesus, the Gospels, it becomes us

further to give an account of the various subsidiary works of

whicli we have availed ourselves. Much as has been already

done by scientific research for the right understanding of the

chronology and geography of our Lord's life, yet the present

condition of the science everywhere calls for a return to the

original sources. This duty we have strictly imposed upon

ourselves, and thus it liappens that we seldom cite the works

of the said authorities, although they are known to us, and we
owe to them many an important solution. To a much greater

extent than is usually the case, we have availed ourselves of

the assistance afforded by Jewish tradition, and this certainly
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to the advantage of our cause. As regards the geography of

Palestine, its literature has grown during the most recent times

to enormous dimensions : that any one should be acquainted

with it all can no longer be required. Yet we can give the

assurance that the geographical portion of our work is based

upon a thorough study of the ancient authors and of those

travellers of highest authority.

The material here treated arranges itself naturally in six

divisions :

—

The first treats of the chronological basis of the history of

Christ, sees. 1—38.

The second, of the birth and childhood of our Lord, sees.

39-56.

The third, of the environs of the Lake of Gennesareth, the

scene of our Lord's deeds, sees. 57-74.

The fourth, of the first year of our Lord's public ministry,

sees. 75-99.

The fifth, of the second year of His ministry, sees. 100-134.

The sixth, of the third and last year, sees. 135-205.

All that concerns the topography of Jerusalem is dealt with

in the Appendix.

ERRATA.

Page 166, note, line 3 from bottom, /or Fogiie read Vogiie.

The follomng footnote refers to p. 272 :

—

The presentation of the above views as to Zion-Akra first appeared in the

Studien u. Kritiken, 1864, ii. pp. 304-328 : Caspari, " Zion und Akra die der

Syrer." Since then it has made its way. Compare, e.g., the biblische Geo-

graphie of Riess, Freiburg 1872, where it is adopted and developed. Only the

writer has forgotten to mention his source. (Later note of author.)
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A

CHRONOLOGICAL AND GEOGEAPHICAL INTRODUCTION

TO THK

LIFE OF CHRIST.

DIVISION I.

CHRONOLOGICAL BASIS OF THE HISTORY OF JESUS CHRIST.

Sec. 1. Many earnest investigators have despaired of gaining a

chronological basis for the history of Jesus. And such despair-

ing of the possibility of the matter seems really justified, when
we compare that which chronologists, each from his own
standpoint, have given us as the result of their investigations.

"Some fix the birth of Christ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, yea, even 19

years earlier than Dionysius did ; the baptism, in the year 2 5,

26, 27, 28, 29, 30 ; His death, in the 29th or 30th, or 31st,

3 2d, 33d, 35th year of our era."^ That the task we have

imposed on ourselves is accompanied with great difficulties,

cannot be denied ; but insuperable they are not. Above all,

it must not be overlooked that these difficulties have their

gromid, not in the Gospel narratives themselves, but in the

contemporaneous profane history, of which the chronology is

wrongly determined. Before we thus make the attempt to

arrange the facts of the Gospels in the order of time, it is

incumbent on us to determine chronologically that part of

profane history which synchronizes with them.

No historic fact has ever so powerfully affected the course

of the world's history as the word and work of Jesus Christ.

But this influence on the course of affairs first became noticeable

decades of years after the death of Jesus. During His life

He came but little into contact Avith the great powers of this

world ; on which account the chronological hints are, as might

' Seyffartli, Cliron. Sacra, 8. 1.

A
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be expected, comparatively very few. But liowever limited

in point of number, they are sufficient for the jjurpose, if

examined thoroughly and without previous bias.

According to Matt. ii. 1 and Luke i. 5, Christ was born

during the reign of Herod i., and, indeed, towards the end of

that reign; since when this king died he was still a " child."
^

A first problem is consequently to determine the year of this

king's death.

At the time &f the birth of Jesu« a census ordered by

Augustus was made, and the star of the wise men was seen

in the sky.^

According to Luke, the public labours of Jesus began in the

1 5th year of the Emperor Tiberius ;^ and

According to John, this. His public appearing, took place in

the 4Gth year of the rebuilding of the temple by Herod.^

To the determination of tlie year of Jesus' death belongs, in

addition to the dates just referred to. Gal. i. 16-ii. 1, where it

is said that the second journey of the Apostle I*aul to Jerusalem

took place seventeen years after his conversion.

The date of all these synchronistic facts is now to be deter-

mined. Before this, however, we must communicate so much
with regard to the mode of reckoning current among the Jews

at the time of Jesus, as is indispensable for the understanding

of the Gospel najTatives.

I.

—

Tlie Jcwisli Caloular.

Sec. 2. The year of the Jews consisted of twelve lunar

months, and thus contained about 354 days. But since the

principal festivals were attached to definite days of the month,

as well as to different seasons of the year, the lunar year was

made to agree with the solar year by the intercalation of a

thirteenth month every third year.

Sec. 3. The civil day of the Jews began with sunset, and

ended with the sunset of the following day. On this account

Paul, in 2 Cor. xi. 25, calls it a night-day,^ wx^dij/xepov. This

' Txi^io,, Matt. ii. 20. * Luke ii. 1 ; Matt. ii. 1 ff.

3 Luke iii. 1. • John ii. 20.

* A term which will be generally employed throughout this work, where it is

necessary to remember that the day in question is a Jevnsh day.
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mode of beginning the day is met with even in the history

of creation ; for, Gen. i. 5, we read :
" It was evening, and it

was morning, one day." It is well known that other ancient

nations besides Israel began the civil day with the night, as

e.g. the Germans ; whence Tacitus says, that with them the

night draws after it the day.^ In Pliny we read :
" Some

looked upon the day in one way, some in another ; the Baby-

lonians as between two sunrises, the Athenians between two

sunsets, the Umbrians from noon to noon," etc. Ipsum diem

alii aliter observavere : Babylonii inter duos solis ortus, Athe-

nienses inter duos occasus, Umbrii a meridie ad meridiem, etc.^

This explains the fact that the expression vv^6i]fxepov, used

by Paul, occurs with the Athenian Plato. That the epoch of

the Jewish day was really sunset, is confirmed by the writings

of Jewish tradition. In Mcnaclwth, x. 3, the cutting of the

paschal sheaf on the 16th Nisan is described. The deputies

of the Sanhedrim repaired, at the close of the 15th Nisan, to

the field previously indicated, and waited until the reaper

said :
" C'OEJ'n X2, the sun is gone down." The others repeated

these words ; only then was it permitted to put in the sickle,

because with the setting of the sun the 15th Nisan was

brought to an end, and the IGth began. The Karaite Elia

ben Mosheh says that the month, and thus, of course, the day

too, began with the third evening, when the sun had set, 3"il?D

C'DK'ri X3D S"in:y ''^"h^T\? This period was naturally divided into

night and day; the former extended from sunset to sunrise,

the latter from sunrise to sunset.

Sec. 4. The night was divided by the ancient Hebrews,

with reference to the placing of the guards, into three watches,

nnnB'K, (fyvXaKut; of which the first, miDt^'X C^Sl, occurs in

Lam. ii. 19 ; the second or middle watch, nanTin miDii'X,

Judg. vii. 1 9 ; and the morning watch, npan mot^•K, Ex, xiv.

24; 1 Sam. xi. 11. This division was retained by the Jews

in connection with the temple guards.^ But, besides this, the

Roman division into four night watches was also in use. It is

met with in the New Testament, Acts xii. 3, 4, Matt. xiv. 25,

as well as in Josephus, who (Aniiq. v. 6, sec. 5) relates that

' Tacitus, Germania, xi. ^ Plinius, H. H. ii. 79.

^ See Von Gumpach, Ueber den altjudischeii Kalender, p. 20.

* Bab. Menachoth, i. 1. 6.
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Gideon led his company against the enemy at the fourth

watch of the night, Kara rrjv reTciprrju (f)v\aKi]v. The four

watches of the niglit might be indicated in Mark xiii. 35 by

the appellations, evening, midnight, cock-crowing, morning.^

Sec. 5. The day was divided naturally into morning, noon,

and evening ; and artificially into twelve hours, of which the

first began with sunrise. Noon embraced that time, "from

half an hour before to half an hour after the sixth hour

;

then the sun stands still above the head of every one, casts

its shadow down direct before it, and inclines to neither side

;

from half an hour after the sixth, however, it inclines in the

sky towards evening." ^ From this it results that the morning,

)p3, extended from the first hour to the sixth hour and a half,

and the evening, 2~\V, from the sixth hour and a half to the

twelfth. The Jews spoke of the period from the setting of

the sun to tlie appearing of the stars as " the third evening,"

consequently the beginning of the new day.^ The first even-

ing corresponded to our afternoon ; the second, to our evening

before sunset ; the third, to that from sunset to the time when
the stars appear. According to Ex. xii. 6, Lev. xxiii. 5, Num.
ix. 3, the paschal lamb was to be sacrificed " between the two

evenings," D''3"iyn p2, just as was prescribed in Ex. xxix. 39,

41, Num. xxviii. 4, for the daily sacrifice at even, T'On. It

lies not within our province to determine the signification of

the expression, " between the two evenings," in the Old Testa-

ment sense ; it suffices us to show how the Jews at the time of

Jesus understood it. Now we read in the Ifishna Fcsachim,

v. 1, that the thamid or evening sacrifice, which, as has been

said, was to be presented between the two evenings, was slain

at the eighth hour and a half, and presented at the ninth hour

aiid a half; on the eve or preparation-day of the Passover it

was slain at the seventh hour and a half, and presented at the

eighth hour and a half ; if the preparation-day fell on a Friday,

thamid was slain at the sixth hour and a half, and offered at

the seventh hour and a half, and after this the paschal lamb.

DHD'j DNnDD ^2-^2 Hi'nDi nyc-'jin 2-ipi nvnm njv^*j'3 D^•L^•J Tinn

: rins nosm nvnm vy^2 mpi nvn»i ti'K'n dhc^j niv aiyn

' See Von Gumpach, as before, p. 47. ^ Bah. Pesachim, v. 3.

3 See Hec. 3, the citation from ben Mosheh.
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From this it follows that the whole afternoon, from the sixth

hour and a half to sunset, was comprised under the term,

" between the two evenings." In the same sense does Jarchi

express himself on Ex. xii. 6 :
" The time from the sixth hour

is called D"'a")j;n pn, because the sun is declining towards sun-

set. The evening of the day begins about the seventh hour,

because then the shadows begin to decline ; the evening of

the night, on the other hand, commences with the beginning

of the night." So also Kimchi in rad. y\v}

Sec. 6. The week, yntr, ended with the Sabbath, the seventh

day. The other days of the week had no special names, but

were counted in order : the first day of the week, the second,

and so on. This we find -already to be the case in the history

of the creation. Gen. i. In the New Testament mention is

made only of the Sabbath and the first day of the week, i.e.

Sunday. This latter is expressed by the following formulae :

Tfi jxia t(jov cra^^aToiv, Mark xvi. 2, Luke xxiv. 1, Acts xx.

7 ; TrpcoTT] aa^^aTov^ Mark xvi. 9 ; Kara fxlav aa/S^drcov,

1 Cor. xvi. 2. In Mark xv. 42 the Friday is called Trapaa-

Kevrj, and among the Eabbis, erriibta, snniiy.

Sec. 7. The month of the Jews was, as we have said, a

lunar month, and extended from one appearing of the new

moon to another. The time elapsing between one astronomi-

cal new moon and another consists of 29-|- days.^ But since

the month consisted of entire days, they counted it with pretty

regular alternation as 29 or 30 days. A montli of 30 days

was caUed a full month, ^^ Bnn ; if it had only 29 days, it

was called an imperfect month, "iDH K'nn. The Jewish month

could never have more than 30 days, and never fewer than

29. It began, not with the astronomical new moon, but

with the new light ; that is to say, when the first light of

the renewed phase of the moon became visible. We give

here the names of the months as they were current after

the exile and during the an;e of Jesus, to which we add the

Macedonian names employed by Josephus as the equivalents

of the Jewish ones, and the months of our calendar more or

less corresponding to these :

—

^ See Von Gnmpach, p. 24.

^ Properly, 29 days 12 hours 44 min. 3^ sec.
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For so had they (the fathers) ordered the year in Egypt.

Moses, on the other hand, appointed Nisan or Xanthicus

the first month as regards their festivals, ... yet for buying

and selling and other civil affairs, he preserved the original

order."
^

Sec. 9. We have, in all that has hithei"to been said, pre-

sented the Jewish calendar, in accordance with what is given

in the books of Jewish tradition, on the assumption that these

books are in this respect worthy of credit. But had the

ancient Jews, and particularly at the time of Jesus, such

lunar months and years with an intercalary month, as the

Talmud asserts ? The great majority of chronologists, amongst

whom are Wurm, Ideler, Wieseler, v. Gumpach, and Winer,

return an affirmative answer to this question. There have

not been wanting, however, those who maintain the contrary,

and claim for the Jews of the age of Jesus the reckoning by

solar months and years. This view finds an advocate parti-

cularly in Seyffarth, in a treatise^ which has the special

object of vindicating the New Testament chronology of the

Fathers. Among the assertions of the Fathers, there is one

to the effect that the obscuration of the sun on the day of

the crucifixion of Jesus was due to an astronomical eclipse.

To maintain this position, solar months must be ascribed to

tlie Jews ; for if they reckoned by lunar months, and these

months began with the new moon, the 15th Nisan must fall

at the time of tlie full moon, in which an eclipse of the sun v/

is impossible, since this can take place only at the time of

a new moon. Seyffarth maintains that the Sanhedrim of

Tiberias, which drew up the present Jewish calendar about

A.D. 200, invented the lunar months and years, and got them

surreptitiously introduced into the books of Jewish tradition.

To this it must be objected that the Sanhedrim, if it had

really practised this deception, would assuredly have repre-

sented this newly-invented calendar as handed down in the

lump by tradition. But this is not the case ; on the contrary,

the calendar of the modern Jews introduced by the Sanhedrim

is in many respects different from that described in tradition,

especially in the Mishna Bosh hashanna, and even in con-

^ Antiq. i. 3, sec. 3. ^ Chron. sacra, p. 43 ft'.
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tradiction therewith. According to tradition, e.g., the new
light defining the first day of the month was confirmed de

visit and by witnesses, while in the modern Jewish calendar

it is astronomically determined. Accordmg to tradition, the

15th of Nisan, and consequently also the 1st, could fall

upon any day of the week ; according to the calendar, it can.

never fall on the 2d, the 4th, or the 6 th day of the week.

Seyffarth seeks confirmation for his assertion mainly in the fact

that Josephus never makes mention of the intercalary month,

and infers from this silence that Josephus is not acquainted

with it, and consequently also that he knows nothing of the

lunar months and yeai'S which stand in close connection wdth

the intercalary month. The silence of Josephus, however, is

no sufficient proof, and the less so, since this author distinctly

asserts that the months began with the moon's phase, and

that the festivals were attached to definite days of the month
and seasons of the year. Antiq. iii. 10, sec. 5, he says that in

the month Nisan, on the 14th day, "according to the moon,"

Kara a-ekrjvTjv (that is to say, counting from the phase), Pass-

over began; and Antiq. iii. 10, sec. 3, he speaks of the 10th

day of the month Tisri, " according to the moon." But even

if Josephus leaves the matter in part undetermined, other

trustworthy witnesses can be adduced who confirm it.

Sec. 10. The earliest, and consequently the most important,

evidence in favour of the lunar month is found in a fragment

from the Canon Paschalis of the learned Anatolius, bishop of

Laodicea in the third century, which is handed down to us by

Eusebius. Anatolius cites a commentary on the Pentateuch

attributed to the two Agathobulos, disciples of Aristobulos,

contemporary with Ptolemy Philadelphus. "Aristobulos," it

is there said, " maintained that at the paschal festival the

sun as well as the moon must necessarily have passed the

equinoctial point ; that the day of the paschal festival began

on the 1 4:th of Nisan after the evening, when the moon stands

diametrically opposed to the sun, as any one can see at the time

of the full moon. The sun then stands in the sign of the

vernal equinox." 'O Be 'Apia-ro^ovXc; Trpoa-Tldrja-iv, co? eirj e|

avdyKT]^ rfi tcov Bca^arijplcov eoprfj pbt] /xovov rov ijXiov to

Icyqfiepivov BiaTTopeveadai, Kal ttjv aeXijvrjp Be. . . . Aodeiarj'i.
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T€ rrj<i rwv Sia^arr/picov rjfiepa^ rfj recraape<;-Kai-heKdrri tov

fir]vo<i jxeO' eairepav, eaT^aerai fxev aeXt'jvi] T)]v ivavriav koI

Btd/jberpov ro) rfKup cndaLV' coairep ovv e^ecrriv ev Tai<i TravcreXi']-

vaL<; opdv ecrovrac 8e 6 fiev Kara to iapcvov ccnjfxeptvov o rjXio<;

Tfxrjfjba, Tj 8e i^ dvayKT)'; Kara to ^OtvoTToypLvov 77 a-ekr^vrj.

Anatolius, who lived at the period of the Sanhedrim of

Tiberias, to which we have already frequently referred, made

an excerpt from a book, probably genuine, at all events very

ancient, which describes a manner of determining the paschal

festival, in all respects agreeing with the data afforded by

Jewish tradition. In this citation the fact is confirmed, first,

that the day began wdth the evening, p,e0' eairepav ; secondly,

that the paschal festival w^as always observed after the vernal

equinox ; and, finally, that on the 1 4th Nisan the moon was

necessarily full, and in opposition with the sun ; from which

follows with equal necessity, that the 1st of Nisan, and con-

sequently the first day of each month, coincided with the new
moon ; that the Jews had lunar months ; and, since the

festivals were attached to definite seasons of the year, that the

intercalary month could not be wanting.

Sec. 11. Galen, born at Pergamus in Asia Minor, about

A.D. 131, says, "With those in Palestine the twelve months

together number 354 days. But since the time from one

conjunction to another requires the addition of another half-

day to the 29 days, the two months together number 59

days, which they divide into two unequal parts, and assign to

the one month 30 days, to the other 29. Since they

arrange the months in this manner, they are compelled to

make an intercalary month, when the deficiency of the previous

years, counted together, makes up the time of a month."

Tot? Kara UaXatarivTjv dpidfiovcrcv 01 BoiSeKa fii)ve<; dpidfxo<;

rjixepwv 'yl'yvovraL rvh' . 'EirecSr} yap 6 diro crvvohov Trj<i ttjOO?

i]\iov avTr)<i ypovo'i d'^pi irdarj'i dXXr]'; crvvoBov Trpo? ra? 6 kul

K rifiepwi en /cal dXko fiepo^ I'jpacrv TrpocrXafM/Sdvet, Bid tovto /cat

TOt"? Bvo p/qva^ <yLvofx,evov<; 6' Kol v re/jLVOvaiv ei? dvtcra f^ept],

TOV fjuev GTepov avTwv X! rjpjepwv ipya^ofievoc, tov o' eTepov

Kol K . 'AvayKa^ovTai Totjapovv ol ovto)<; dyovT6<i tou? p,rjva<;

epb^oXipLOv Tiva Troielv, OTav TrpMTov dOpoiadfj to twv efx-

' Euseb. Bist. EccL vii. 32.
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irpoadev iviavrcov eWei/xa, koI '^ivrfrai ypovo'^ €vo<; /jLr]v6<;}

We have here the whole system of the ancient Jewish calen-

dar. But since Galen, who belongs to the first half of the

second century, lived seventy years before the Sanhedrim of

Tiberias, which, according to Seyffarth, invented the lunar year,

the whole hypothesis of this chronologist falls to the ground.

Sec. 12. Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom vi., adduces a passage

from the Miiting entitled The Preaching of Peter, and belonging

to the second century, which reads as follows :
" The Jews

render religious honour to the angels and archangels, to the

month, and to the moon ; if the moon does not shine, they do

not keep the so-called first Sabbath, nor do they observe the

new moon, nor the feast of unleavened bread, nor any feast,

nor the day of atonement." Aarpevovcri, (ol ^lovSaioi) d<y'ye\.0L<;

Kui dp'^ay'ye\ot<;, /xrjvl Kol aekrjvr], koI iav fir} aeKTqvrj (})avfj,

crd^^arov ovk dyovcrL to Xeyofieuov irpoyrov, ovhe veofirjviau

dyovai, ovre eoprrjv, ovre /xeydXrjv y/juepav. This passage, at

any rate, tells us that the Jews began the month with the

moonlight.

Sec. 13. Philo, in Decalog.^ says: "The paschal festival is

observed on the 14:th Nisan, when the moon's disc is coming to

the fall (p,eWovTo<i rev crekTjvLaKov kvkKov jLveaOat 7rXr)pt,<paov<;

dyerat rd hva^arrjpLo)!' But if the moon was full on the 14th,

it was new on the 1st. By this it is already proved that the

Jews had lunar months ; we have consequently to attach no

special weight to the more definite utterances of another work

by the same author, De Septimanis et Festis, of which the

authenticity is open to suspicion. In this the first of the

month is called " the new moon according to the phase," r^ Kara

(Te\r]V7]v vov/jirivLa ; and it is further said, " the beginning of this

(paschal) festival takes place on the loth, and also for the

reason adduced, at the time of the vernal equinox, that on that

occasion, not only by day, but also during the night, the world

may be filled with the all-glorious light of the sun and the

moon." ndXiv 8e TavTrj<i r?}? iopri]^ ^PX^ TrevreKaiSeKarr)

pLTjvoq iviararai Sid t7]v Xe-^delaav koI iwl t?}? iapt.v^]<; &pa<;

alriav iva /xy] fied' rjfiepav [xovov, dXXd koI vvKTcop 7rXr]pr]<i o

' Comment. I. in Ilippocratis e-pidem., ed. Kuhn, t. xvii. p. 23.

2 T. ii. p. 206, ed. Mangey.
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KO(Tfj,o<; rj Tov TrayKokov (j)Ci}T6<i rfkiov koI aeXyjvrjf;. The above

developed Talmudic system of the Jewish calendar receives

confirmation, and Seyff'arth's objections their refutation, on the

part of all the witnesses here adduced.

Sec. 14. It has already been said, that the beginning of

the Jewish month was determined, not by the astronomic new
moon or the moment of the conjunction, but by the new light, i.e.

the appearing of the phase. This is clearly expressed in the pas-

sage cited above, sec. 12, from The Preaching of Peter, in which

it is said, when the moon does not shine, they do not observe

the new moon, eav firj a-eKrjvr} (pavj}. . . . ou veofxrjviav afyovcn.

The new moon must thus shine, its first light be visible. Yet
more clearly is it said in Philo, Dc Septiman. et Fest., "At the

numenia the sun begins to irradiate the moon with perceptible

splendour, and she displays to the beholders her own beauty."

Noufirjvia yap ap')(eTai, (f^cori^ew alcrOrjTO) (^eyyel creXijvTjv 7;Xi09,

^ Be TO IBiov KaXXo'i ava^aivel Tol<i opwai. The new moon
and the new light, or the first of the month, were not astrono-

mically determined, although the means of doing this were

not unknown to the Jews. A commission of three members,

appointed by the Sanhedrim, attested the appearing of the

moonlight by the evidence of eye-witnesses.^ Yet the exami-

nation of witnesses took place only when the moon's phase

was seen on the 30th of the month, in which case this 30th

day was declared the first of the new month, and the old

counted only 2 9 days ; if, however, the phase was not observed

on this day, it was counted as the 30th day of the old month,

and the following day became of right, and without examina-

tion of witnesses, the first of the following month. In Bosh

hashanna, ii. 7, it is said, " If the moon was not seen at its

time (i.e. on the 30 th day) it did not sanctify the month, for

heaven had already sanctified it." p'k^^np^ px 1JnT3 nx"i3 i6 na

D'OB' inimp -)33ti> inix. Not only were inhabitants of Jerusalem

accepted as witnesses concerning the moon, but any Jew
who saw the moonlight was to come to Jerusalem to wit-

ness, and might for this end break the Sabbath. On this

account it is said, Posh hashanna, i. 9, "For a journey which

required a night and a day they desecrated the Sabbath, to

' Mishna Sanhedrin, 1. 2.
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attest the appearing of the moon." ns ybhrio DViM ']br\D h])

cnnn nny!? j''N:»n nii^n, and, ibid. i. 4, " At the time when the

temple was standing they Lroke the Sabbath every month, on

account of the preparation of the offerings, tnpDn D''! riTit^'^l

pipn njpn "JDD p^D bv ^s P^^no D"'^p. In order to give the

witnesses from a distance time to arrive, the examination at

first took place in the afternoon, before minclia and the evening

sacrifice. If it was attested by witnesses that the moon was

seen on the previous evening, the day was sanctified, the sacri-

fice of the new moon was presented, and a special liturgy for

the new moon was sung before the offering of the daily even-

ing sacrifice. At first the witnesses occupied the whole day.

Afterwards, however, these began to put off till the evening,

and the Le\dtes were thereby thrown into perplexity as to

tlieir singing (since they knew not whether they should keep

back the liturgy for the new moon or the daily liturgy) ; it

was resolved to receive witnesses at the latest only up to

mincha. If they came after mincha, this day was sanctified,

and the following day too." ^ The sacramental formula for

the declaration that the moon had appeared, and consequently

that the 30 th day was the first of the new month, was the

calling out on the part of the president of the word " hallowed!"

DHpo, which cry was twice repeated by the other members

of the bench and by the people.^—In such wise is the matter

represented by Jewish tradition. In connection with this

view, a difficulty, we admit, presents itself. For according

to the Mosaic law the day of the new light w^as to be a feast

day, and to have the rank of a Sabbath ; and in this sense

it is, in the passage from The Preaching of Peter above

cited, called ad^^arov Trpcorov. But how could this day be

observed as a festival when it was only sanctified and pro-

claimed just before the evening sacrifice, four hours before its

end ? This difficulty, it is true, applies only to those days of

new light which followed on a month of 2 9 days ; but of

these there were generally six in a year. Von Gumpach

therefore says,^ " It cannot thus admit of the slightest doubt

that the first day of the month with the Jews began not with

' Rosh hashanna, iii. 4. - JOid. ii. 7.

^ Von Gumpach, as before, p. 125.
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tlie evening (of the civil day) already past, but with the even-

ing following upon this, at sunset." Such doubt must, how-

ever, be permitted us. For if, as is clear, the examination

of the witnesses took place only on the 30th of the month,

and this 30th could never itself become the first of the

following month, because the result of the examination was

proclaimed only at the end, in the last hours of the day, so

that the day following, i.e. the 31st, was the first day of the

month,—then the Jews could never have a month of 2 9 days,

which, on the supposition of lunar months, is simply an

absurdity. The matter stands rather thus : If, on account of

the delay of the witnesses, the "hallowed" could be pro-

claimed only after the mincha, yet the 30th day in question

was sanctified and declared the first of the month, the Sabbath

of the new moon, ad/B^aTov irpoiTov ; but because the pre-

scribed sacrifices could not then be presented, since the day

was expired, the following day also, the second of the month,

was sanctified, set apart for the prescribed sacrifices, and

declared the second-first Sabbath, ad/S^arov SevrepoTrpcoTov.

This is taught clearly and definitely in the above cited

passage from the Bosh hashcmna, iii. 4, where it is said, if the

witnesses arrived after mincha, then that day, and also the

folloiving, was sanctified, ims* \'':ixv\:^ rhvt:h\ nnjD p n"-!]; in3 dsi
'

tjnp "inoh K^np DVn. Now, that which took place in Jerusalem

within the precincts of the temple only in this special case of

the delay of the witnesses, must necessarily be the standing

rule for the remainder of the land of Israel, and stiU more for

the Jews of the dispersion, for all days of the new light which

followed a month of 29 days. It could never be known
whether the "hallowed" had been pronounced on the 30th

day or not ; they learnt that the proclamation had been made,

only by beacons after the day had closed. In order, therefore,

that the law might be kept, even where the case was doubtful,

they regularly observed the 30th and 31st as days of the new
moon, and called the former the " first Sabbath," adjSjBarov

irp&nov^ the latter the " after Sabbath," ad/d^arov hevrepo-

ITpWTOv}

' Cf. Joh. Seldeni de Anno civili et calendario veteris eccksice Judaicce, pp.

71, 77.
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"When, therefore, it is a question of restoring the calendar

of a given year of the Jews, the new moon of each month

must first be astronomically determined, and then it must be

further discovered on which of the days following the new
light became visible. Now, what is the difference between

the time of the astronomical new moon (the conjunction) and

that of the new light becoming visible ? Pliny says :
" To

have seen on the same day or in the same night the last light

of the old moon and the first liglit of the new is what has

happened to but few mortals ; and this can take place in no

other sign than that of Aries." Novissimam vero primamque

lunam eadem die vel nocte, nullo alio signo quam ariete,

paucis mortalibus contigit.^ It happened once, according to

Rosh Jiashanna ii., that witnesses deposed they had seen the

moon in the morning in the east, and in the evening in the

west, aiyoa nmyi mtDa nnn::' inirxn noNi n':i:f ixa. Eabbi

Johanan declared them to be false witnesses. It was thus

generally regarded as impossible that the new light should be

visible six hours after the conjunction. Von Gumpach ^ cites

a passage from Elias ben Mosheh, according to which the

smallest arc of vision for the moon contains 8° 10', by which is

implied that the moon's disc may become visible under certain

circumstances between 8° 10' and 14°, but with a greater dis-

tance from the sun must become visible. According to this

authority, it is possible, under given circumstances, to see the

moon 14 to 23 hours after the conjunction ; with certainty,

however, it is visible only after 24 hours. Wurm^ has ex-

amined this subject with special attention. He says that the

arc of vision, i.e. the distance of tlie moon from the sun, is in

general difficult to determine. How soon or how late the

moon's disc becomes visible after the new moon depends, in

addition to the state of the weather, upon very different cir-

cumstances—the angle of the ecliptic with the western horizon

at which the moon is about to set, the moon's altitude and

declination, its more or less rapid movement in its orbit, and

on the length of the twilight. Kepler does not doubt the

possibility of seeing the moon within the first 24 hours after

' Plinius, //. N. ii. 14. ^ Von Gumpach, as before, p. 119,

^ Wurm, in Benyd's Archiv. 1816, ii. p. 273.
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new moon ; and gives us an instance that tlie moon was seen

in Seville about mid-day, March 13, 1553, in the 23d degree

of Pisces, and only 10° west from the sun, or at an arc of 10°

—

which requires a lapse of about 18 hours after the conjunction.

Americus Vespucius in the course of his travels saw the moon
on the day of the conjunction. Wurm, finally, expresses his

opinion that we should not go far wrong if, in order to find

the first day of the month, according to the old Jewish style,

by the moon's phase, we add 24 to 48 hours to the true new
moon astronomically calculated ; and on p. 279 he lays down
the rule that we have on an average to add 1^ days. This

principle has been accepted and carried out by Ideler, Wieseler,

and most chronologists.

Sec. 15. From what lias been already said, it results that

the ancient Jewish year—not only the ecclesiastical, but also

the civil, of which the beginning was the 1st of Tisri—was

determined by the 1st of Nisan; and that the fixing of this

day depended, first of all, indeed, upon astronomical facts, the

new moon and the vernal equinox, but then also upon

accidental circumstances, such as whether the new moon was

seen or not, and upon arbitrary decision, such as whether the

preceding Adar was doubled or not. The conditionating cause

of the intercalation was the paschal festival, which was

celebrated on the 15th. On this day the sun must have

passed the vernal equinox.^ On the 16th Nisan the paschal

sheaf was gathered ; respect must therefore be had, in

determining the 1st Nisan, to the 16th falling when there

were ripe ears. In addition to these main conditions, others

also had to be taken into account. Of these we find a relation

in a remarkable passage of the Talmud, Jems. Sanhedrin,

xvii. 4,"^ which thus reads :
" Eabban Gamaliel sat upon

the steps of the temple mountain and wrote to the brethren

who are in Upper and Lower Daroma, in Upper and Lower
Galilee, and to the brethren of the captivity in Babylon, in

Media, and Greece, and to all Israel in captivity wherever they

may be. We herewith do you to wit, that the young doves

' Bab. Sanhedr. xii. 2, xiii. 1. Josephus, Antiq. iii. 10, sec. 5 : U xfiu

Ttv h>.iov xahffTMTos. See also above, sees. 10-12.

* Ugolini, Thes, xxv. p. 21.
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aucl lambs are yet tender, and the time of the ripe ears is not

yet come ; it has seemed good to us, therefore, to add to this

year 30 days." This circular letter of the elder Gamaliel, as

to the autheuticity of which there is no doubt, proves the

existence of the intercalary system at the time of Christ, and

details the arbitrary motives for the intercalation. To which,

finally, we must add, that at that time the vernal equinox

fell on the 23d of March. The 1st Nisan could not thus at

the earliest fall before the 8th of ]\Iarch.

Sec. IG. For the New Testament history the determining

of the 1st Msan is of special importance; because it can and

nmst contribute to the settling of the day of Jesus' death,

and, by means of the day, also of the year. To this end

Wurrn has calculated and arranged in a table the new moons

in question from the years 28 to 36.^ In this table he has

defiued the moment of the new moon, and from this, by the

application of his principles, as above given, gained the date

of the 1st Nisan according to the phase, and finally registered

the 15th Nisan, with the day of the week on which it falls,

first according to the true new moon, and then according to

the phase. We excerpt only so much of tliis table as concerns

the new moon, adding the day of the week, which is the same

for the 15th Nisan as for the 1st:

—
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For the right understanding of this table as to the day of

the week, a remark is necessary with regard to a fact unfor-

tunately overlooked by Wurm, Von Gumpach, and most

chronologists. Wurm's day of the week has reference to the

Julian day, which extends from midnight to midnight, and

does not apply to the Jewish day of the week, which consists

of a night-day, of which the epoch is sunset. Let us explain

ourselves by an example. In the year 2 8 the new moon fell on

the 15th March, feria 2, a Monday; the 1st Msan, according

to the phase, was thus the 16 th March, feria 3, a Tuesday.

But on this Tuesday tlie 1st Nisan began only about six in

the evening ; with this hour, however, the Jewish feria 3 had

ceased, and feria 4 had begun. If the Jewish feria 3 had

been meant here, the date of the 15th March, on which the

Jewish third day of the week fell at six in the evening, must

have been given ; but this Wurm could not intend, since it is

in formal contradiction with his established rule. If we
would thus translate the Julian days of the week, given by

"Wurm, into the Jewish,—in those cases where they indicate

the 1st and 15th Msan according to the phase,—we must

always take a day of the week one stage later.

In order to become convinced of the correctness of Wurm's
calculation, we compare here a calculation made entirely in-

dependently of that of Wurm, by Z. Oudemans, Professor of

Astronomy in Utrecht :

^

—

Year of Cbrist. Time of Conjunction.

28 . . . Monday, 15th March, 2 h. 25 m. morning.

28 . . . Tuesday, 13th April, 3 h. 52 m. evening.

29 . . . Saturday, 2d April, 7 h. 28 m. evening.

30 . . . AVednesday, 22d March, 8 h. 2 m. evening.

31 . . . Sunday, 11th March, 11 h. 47 m. evening.

31 . . . Tuesday, 10th April, 1 h. 51 m. evening.

The difference in the results amounts only to minutes. Even in the year

31, where Wurm gives 12th March, and Oudemans 11th, there is between

11 h. 47 m. evening, and 12 h. 56 m. morning, a difference only of 69

minutes.

Sec. 17. We must yet further show by an example how

the 1st Nisan according to the phase, and consequently also

It is to be found in a Me'moire by Chavannes in the Strasburg Eevue de

TUologie, 1863, p. 221.

B
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the 15th Nisan, is to be determined by means of this table.

We shall later show that the year of the death of Jesus is the

30th of the Dionysian era, a.d. 30, and that the crucifixion

took place on the 1 4th Nisan, at the preparation for the Pass-

over. "We take thus this year 30 as an example.

The conjunction took place Wednesday, 2 2d March, at

about 8 h. 8 m. in the evening. At 6 p.m. on this 2 2d March
the Jewish fifth day of the week (Thursday) had begun ; but

this could not possibly be the 1st Nisan, because the moon
at the beginning o£ this night-day was the old decreasing one.

Just as little could the Jewish sixth day of the week, beginning

23d March at 6. p.m.,. be the 1st Nisan, because at this hour

the moon was only 22 hours old, and thus as a rule not yet

visible. At that time, consequently, the 1st Nisan fell on

Friday, 24th March, as Wurm also gives it. Only we must

here repeat that this 1st Nisan was the night-day beginning

on the said Friday at 6 p.m., consequently for the Jews the

seventh day, or Sabbath. At the beginning of this night-day the

moon was 46 hours old. The 15th Nisan was always on the

same day of the week as the 1st.. From this it follows that

the great day of Passover, the 15 th Nisan, fell in the year 30 on

Friday the 7th April,— 7 April, feria 6, as Wurm gives it,—and

began on this day at 6 p.m., with the beginning of the Sabbath.

Below is appended, for convenience of reference, a brief

calendar of the Jewish year, from the beginning of January

A.D. 28, to the third Pentecost, Saturday, 27th May, a.d. 30,

nine days after the Lord's ascension.

Date in

Julian
Year.
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In the year a.d. 30 the 1st Nisan began on the 24th

March, a Friday, at 6 p.m., with the opening Sabbath ; the

15th Nisan fell on Friday, 7th April, and began at 6 p.m. J
with the Sabbath. The 14th Nisan, or preparation of the

Passover, began on Thursday, 6th April, at 6 p.m., and con-

tinued till Friday at 6 p.m.

II.

—

TliG Principal Epochs in the Life of King Herod.

Sec. 18. Joseplms^ says that Herod died 34 years after

the execution of Antigonus, and 37 years after his own
appointment as king by the Koman senate. We have thus

here the three main epochs in the life of Herod which mutually

determine each other—his appointment as king ; his actual

occupation of the throne, in consequence of the capture of

Jerusalem and the death of the Asmonaean Antigonus ; and,

lastly, his own death.

Sec. 19. According to Antiq. xiv. 14, sec. 5, Herod obtained

from the senate at Home the title of king in the 184th

Olympiad, during the consulate of Caius Doniitius Calvinus,

consul the second time, and of Caius Asinius Pollio. After

the sitting of the senate Anthony and Augustus went out,

taking Herod between them, ^ecrov e'^ovre^; 'HpoySrjv 'AvT(iivco<;

Kol Kalaap, in order to present the offering in the Capitol.

This took place, consequently, after the reconciliation between

Anthony and Augustus, whicli took place after the peace of

Brundusium, towards the end of the year u.c. 714, B.C. 40.

The appointment of Herod, however, took place in the follow-

ing year ; because it is said, Antiq. xiv. 14, sec. 2, that Herod

had entered upon his journey to Eome, which led him to this

high dignity, during the winter season, ^etyu.c3^^o9 re ovro^i,

from which it is to be inferred that he reached Rome either

during the winter or in early spring. At this season of the

year 40 Anthony was not in Rome, and was still in hostility

towards Augustus. The chronologists who place the appoint-

ment of Herod by the senate in the year B.C. 40, thus come

into collision with the patent facts of history. This appoint-

ment took place in the spring of the year u.c. 715, B.C. 39.

' Antiq. xviii. 8, sec. 1.
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With this agrees the 184th Olympiad, which embraces the

years 715-718.

Sec. 20. Herod had by this recognition obtained only the title

of king, and the reversionary right to the throne, the actual

possession of which he must first obtain by force of arms.

To this possession he attained by the conquest of Jerusalem

and the murder of Antigonus, by which this event was

quickly followed. According to Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 6,

sec. 4, Herod took Jerusalem under the consulate of Marcus

Agrippa and Caninius Gallus, in the 185th Olympiad. The

185th Olympiad embraced the years u.c. 719-722. But,

since the epoch of the Olympiads was in the time of autunm,

the latter part of the year of Eome 718, from about August,

counted as part of the 185th Olympiad. The consulate men-

tioned was the third after that under which the appointment

had been made. In the Chronicon of Cassiodorus we read of

the following succession of the consulates :

—

Gn. Domitius and C. Asinius,

L. Censorinus and C. Norbanus,

App. Claudius and C. Norbanus,

M. Agripjpa and L. Caninius.

If now, of which there can be no doubt, the date of the

appointment was u.c. 715, the capture of the city must

have taken place in the year 718 ; and the more so, since

Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 15, sec. 14, expressly says that the two

events were separated by an interval of three years. The

occupation of the city, however, must fall at the end of the

year 718, since it belongs not to the 184th, but to the 185tli

Olympiad. The correctness of the particular last determined

will presently become evident. It is incumbent on us first

of all to discover by another method the date of the capture.

Josephus, Antiq. xiv. 16, sec. 4, says that "this capture

took place in the tliird month, on the fast of the Atonement,

as though it were a periodical return of the calamity inflicted

upon the Jews by Pompey ; for by the man before referred

to (Herod) was their city taken on the same day, after an

interval of 27 years: tw rpirw fj-rjvl, rfj eoprfj t?}? vrjarela^;,

wairep ck irepcTpoTrrjf; rrj^; jevo/jiivT]^ eVt Uo/mTrrjiov rol^ 'louSaloi'i

avfx^opd^' Kal yap vir eKeivov rrj avry kaXcaaav '>]P'€pa fiera ert]
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eiKocTLKate'KTa" Now, according to Antiq. xiv. 4, sec, 3, the

capture of Jerusalem by Porapey took place " in the third

month, on the day of the Atonement, during the l79th

Olympiad, under the consuls C. Antonius and Marcus Tullius

Cicero." The 179th Olympiad comprises the years u.c.

691-694. The consulate mentioned belongs certainly to the

year u.c. 691, or B.C. 63. According to Cassiodorus, the

consulate of M. Agrippa and L. Caninius is really the 2 7th

after that of Antonius and Cicero. Twenty-seven years after

691 is 718. When Josephus says that the capture of Jeru-

salem took place "in the third month," not the third month,

of the year (Sivan) is to be understood thereby, as Wieseler

and others suppose, but the third month of the siege ; the

capture took place not in Sivan, but in Tisri, at the fast of

Atonement, which was celebrated on the 10th Tisri. 'H rjfiepa

T^9 vrjareLa^ is the constant expression for the fast of the

Atonement,^ and does not designate " any fast day whatever."

Von Gumpach thinks the Jcm's must certainly have instituted

a fast in commemoration of the capture of Jerusalem by

Pompey, and that this fast—naturally in the month of Sivan

—is intended by Josephus in the account of the capture by

Herod on the same day of the year. But, unfortunately, not

only does history and the Jewish calendar of fasts and

festivals know nothing of such appointment, but Josephus

says of Pompey himself that he took the city ttj rrj<; vqcrre'ia'i

VH'epa. This fast-day thus existed even before the capture

by Pompey. What has been already said before receives

elucidation from the following comparison of texts :

—

Capture of Jerusalem.

By Pompey,
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When Josephus, de Bello, says that Pompey captured the

temple iu the third month of the siege, it follows that in tlie

same history, in the Antiq., " the third month " is also to be

counted from the beginning of the siege ; and since the occu-

pation by Herod is described as a remarkable repetition of the

same incidents, so must in that case also the words "in the

third month " have reference to the time of the siege. Once

this is admitted, and there is in no case seen a reference to

the day of the year, it follows as a matter of course that the

words 97 koprr) or r) r^jxepa T))<i v7)aT€ia<i must be taken in the

sense we have assumed, of " fast of the Atonement." The

parallel instituted by Josephus, the irepLTpoinj, has either no

meaning at all, or it says that Jerusalem with its temple was

twice captured within the space of 2 7 years, on each occasion

on the fast of the Atonement, and each time after a siege of

three months.

The main objection to our explanation of the matter is,

according to Wieseler, the statement of Josephus,^ that the

Jews had endured a siege of five months before Herod took

tlie city : irevre firjal BujueiyKav Trjv iroXiopKLav ; from which it

is supposed to follow that " the third month " could not be

that of the siege. But the difficulty entirely disappears so

soon as one considers that in de Bello Josephus reckons also

the blockade begun before Herod's wedding, but in the

Antiquities counts from the time of the siege properly so

called, which began with the arrival of Sosius and the Eoman
allied troops. In the former case the siege lasted five months,

in the latter three. Antiq. xiv. 15, sec. 14, we read that

after the winter was past, Xi]^avro<i Be rod ')(^eL/xoovo<i—thus

about the beginning of March—in the third year after his

elevation to the dignity of king, Herod pitched his camp in

the neighbourhood of Jerusalem ; afterwards he broke up this

camp, approached close to the walls, and began the blockade.

Now if the festival of Passover had been disturbed by this

blockade or the siege following it, Joseplms would, as is his

wont, have made mention of this not unimportant circum-

stance. Since he does not do so, it may be assumed as

certain that Herod had remained quiet in his first camp
' Josephus, de Bello, i. 18, sec. 2.
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during the whole time of the Passover, in order not to rouse

the body of the Jews against him by the interruption of the

festival. He thus began the blockade after the season of

Passover, at the end of Nisan. Then he repaired to Samaria,

Mdiere he celebrated his wedding with Mariamne. After this

wedding there now began, according to Antiq. xiv. 16, sec. 1,

the siege properly so called, in conjunction with Sosius, who
had now arrived. But the siege began in summer,

—

6epo<i re

fyap riv^—how then could it be assumed that, after a lapse of

five months, it was already at an end in Sivan, i.e. June, at

the beginning of summer ? The first wall wa« stormed 40

days after the beginning of the actual siege, 15 days later

the second wall fell ; this makes together 5 5 days, not

quite two full months. The siege of the temple and out-

buildings lasted, finally, until the 10th Tisri, thus one full

month. These results are to be chronologically arranged as

follows :—
With the first spring Herod takes up a camp in the neigh-

bourhood of Jerusalem, and waits in this until the Passover

guests have withdrawn.

After Passover, at the beginning of Tjar, five months before

the fast of Atonement, he sits down before the city and in-

vests it, and then goes to the wedding in Samaria.

At the beginning of Thammuz, three months before the

fast of the Atonement, he begins, in conjunction with Sosius,

the actual siege ; storms the first (outermost) wall after 40
days, i.e. in the middle of Ab ; and the second 1 5 days later, /

end of Ab or beginning of Elul ; lays siege to the temple for

about a month, and occupies it on 't:he 10th Tisri, the fast of

the Atonement, all in the year u.c. 718, B.C. 36.

Sec. 21. In connection with the siege of Jerusalem by

Herod, Josephus makes mention" of yet another circumstance

of great chronological importance. He says that the besieged

were distressed by famine on account of its being a Sabbatic

year at the time, to 'yap e^SofxariKov iviavrov crvve^rj Kara

ravTov elvat ; and later,^ the distress following the surrender of

the city is partly explained by the fact that a Sabbath year was

' Antiq. xiv. 16, sec. 2. * Antiq. xiv. 16, sec. 2.

^ Antiq. xv. 1, sec. 2.
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still running its course, ivGiarriKei yap Tore to e^BofiariKov eVo?.

But, according to Jewish tradition, the year of the destruction

of the temple by Titus was also a Sabbatic year. Now,

Jerusalem was destroyed a.d. 70, u.c. 823 ; and in reality the

year Tisri 822 to Tisri 823 is the 15 -times- 7th from

the year 717-718. It would lead us too far to enter upon the

proof—in opposition to those chronologists who accept the year

71 as that of the destruction of Jerusalem—that the year 70

is the true date. On this question we refer the reader to Von
Gumpach's thorough handling of this difficult subject.^ We
believe that the proof for the year 70 may be satisfactorily

derived from the statements of Jewish tradition. In Seder

Olam Bctbha xxx. we read a saying of E. Jose, often repeated in

the Talmud,^ " In like manner as the first temple was destroyed

at the end of the Sabbath, and at the end of the Sabbath-year,

when the order of Jehoiarib was ministering, on the 9th of

the month Ah, so was it with the second temple." annt'a

n''''3B' pi r\''r^ nxa ^J;t^'n•; nn\n n''l''"l^^ Here we at once encounter

a first difficulty. Many chronologists translate n^yaK' ''NVID

" in the year after the Sabbath-year," and not " at the end of

the Sabbath-year." They appeal to the fact that it is said,

Bab. Sanhedrin, i. 2, " The intercalary month is not made on

the Sabbath-year, not even at the end of it;" and in the

scholium to this passage, " at the end" is explained by " in the

eighth year." From this, then, it is concluded that " in the

end of the Sabbath-year" means " in the year following the

Sabbath-year." But this conclusion is incorrect, and is based

on a misunderstanding of the nature of the Jewish calendar.

The Jewish year began with Nisan : in the seventh year, which

opened with this month, there began with the seventh month,

Tisri, the Sabbath-year, to which were accordingly counted the

first six months of the eighth year, with which the new cycle

began. The first half of the eighth year was accordingly an

integral part of the Sabbatic year. The temple was destroyed

in Ab, the eleventh month of the seventh year, beginning with

Tisri, and the fifth month of the eighth year, beginning with

' Von Gumpach, as before, p. 283 fT.

* Cf. B. Bab. Erachin, fol. 11, 2 ; Bah. Taanilh, fol. 29, 1.
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Nisan, and belonged thus to the end of the Sabbath-year, and

at the same time to the eighth Nisan year. The scholium

thus does not say that " the end of the Sabbath-year" is the

year following the Sabbatic year, but that it is the Sabbatic

year itself. The month Ab which follows the Sabbath-year

belongs not to the eighth, but to the ninth year, the second of

the new cycle. We have thus to understand the saying of

R. Jose to mean, that the temple was destroyed in the month

Ab, the eleventh month of the Sabbath-year itseK, His

statement, so far as concerns the first temple, is not in accord-

ance with history. The first temple was not destroyed in the

Sabbath-year,—which institution, moreover, was not observed

before the captivity,^—and the destruction took place not on

the 9th, but on the 10th Ab.^ Neither does the statement of

E. Jose entirely accord with the history of the destruction of

the second temple. Josephus says, de Bello, vi. 4, sees. 1-5,

that on the 8th Loiis (Ab) the porticos of the inner court were

set on fire. On the 9 th, the Jews, overwhelmed with dismay,

were quiet, and Titus gave orders to get the fire under; on

the 10th, about the fifth hour, the Jews made a sortie upon

the Eomans engaged in subduing the flames, but were re-

pulsed. On this occasion the Romans penetrated as far as

the temple itself, into which one of them now cast a fire-

brand. This took place, Josephus expressly tells us, on the

10th Ab, the day of the destruction of the first temple. The

fire now raged throughout that day and the night which

followed it. According to Jewish notions, fire was thus set

to the temple on the 8th Ab, since the inner courts were

an integral part of the sacred buildings. In order to com-

memorate on one fast-day the two destructions, that of the

first and that of the second temple, one of which temples was

set on fire on the 10th, and the other on the 8th Ab, the

Jews selected the intervening 9th Ab, and justified themselves

by artificial explanations, about which much is to be read in

Tosaphta Taanith, iii. 7, and Jerus. Taanith, iii. 7.^ It still

remains for us to examine how the matter stands as regards

the Sabbath, on which day the temple is said to have been

' 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21. " Jer. Iii. 12.

' Ugolini, 7Vics. xviii. pp. 669, 809.
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destroyed. In the year 70, the astronomical new moon de-

termining the mouth Ab fell on the evening of the 26th July
;

the phase became visible on the 27th, perhaps not before the

28th, at any rate not on the 26 th July. If the 27th was the

1st Ab, the 8 th Ab, the night-day beginning on the evening

of August 3, was a Sabbath.^ If the 1st Ab fell on 28th

July, then the 8th fell on the evening of 4th August, on the

first day of the week. The 9 th Ab was thus either on the first

or second day of the week, but not possibly on a Sabbath.

But, since the 8th was a Sabbath, and on this 8th, according

to Josephus, the fire broke out in the sacred buildings, the

whole matter is explained on the presupposition that the Jews

had designedly transposed the date to the 9 th, in order to

commemorate at the same time the destruction of the former

temple on one anniversary day. Let us now test the result

of the supposition that the temple was destroyed a.d. 71. In

this year the 1st Nisan corresponded with the 20th March :

the 9th Ab was either the 126th or 127th day after this

date—consequently 24th or 25 th July, Wednesday or Thurs-

day; but in no case Sabbath. And just as little could the

8th be a Sabbath. The year 71, consequently, cannot be the

year of the destruction. The sanctuary was set in flames in

the year 70, on the [evening of the] od of August, in a

Sabbatic year.

Sec. 22. We have seen that the Sabbath-years 717-718
and 822-823 mutually determine and confirm each other.

The same is the case with two other Sabbath-years, of which

we read in the history after the captivity. In 1 Mace,

vi, 20, 49, 53, 57, mention is made of the great dearth which

was occasioned in the 150th year of the Seleucidan era by

the intervention of a Sabbath-year. The epoch of this era is

Tisri, B.C. 312, u.c. 442 ; the 150th year of this era is Tisri

592-593. The events recorded manifestly fall in the winter.

According to 2 Mace. xiii. 1, 2, it came to the knowledge of

the Jews that Antiochus Eupater was marching against Judea.

There is no improbability in the supposition that this was at

the end of the year 149, about the month Ah. Induced

' [That is to say, the 4th of August in the year 70, according to the Juliau

calendar, fell on a Saturday. ]
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most likely by such reports, Judas sought to make himself

master of the Acra in Jerusalem before the arrival of the

Syrians ; he laid siege to it in the year 150/ in the beginning

of the year, about the month of Tisri. In the meantime the

Syrians had laid siege to Bethsura. The place was obliged

to capitulate on account of the dearth of provisions occasioned

by the Sabbath-year. That must evidently mean, because

there was no harvest on the previous Nisan. The previous

Nisan, however, belonged to the 149th year. The Sabbath-

year was consequently the year of Eome 591-592. This

year actually precedes that of the taking of Jerusalem by

Herod by 18 times 7 years, and that of the destruction of

the temple by 33 times 7 years. They were thus each and

all of them Sabbatic years.— 1 Mace. xvi. 14-16, it is related

that Simon was murdered in the month of Shebet, in the year

177 ; and Josephus, A7itiq. xiii. 7, sees. 4-8, tells us that it

was then a Sabbatic year. The year 177 ser. Seleuc. is the

year of Eome, Tisri 619-620. This year is the 14-times-7th

from the taking of Jerusalem by Herod, and the 29-times-7th

from the destruction of the temple. From this it follows

that 591-592, 619-620, 717-718, 822-823, were Sab-

batic years, and that the taking of Jerusalem by Herod

really belongs to the year 718. This date may be looked

upon as the most certain of any given in the history of

Herod.

Sec. 23. Josephus says, de Bello, i. 19, sec. 3, that an earth-

quake took place in the 7th year of the reign of Herod,

when that king was at war with the Arabians, and the war

around Actium was coming to a point, i.e. was beginning, at

the commencement of tlie spring, KaT eVo? tt}? ^aai\€ia<i

e^So/xov, aKfjid^ovTO'i Se rod irepl "Aktiop 7ro\efj,ov, Kara yap

ap')(OfMevov eapo<;. The Actio war began in the year of Eome

722, by the declaration of war against Cleopatra, and ended

with the battle of Actium, 2d September, in the year of

Eome 723. If, at the beginning of the spring of the year

722, in which the war in question began, Herod had been

king for seven years, he must have obtained this dignity in the

year 715, which, as we have already seen,^ was the case.

' 1 Mace. vi. 20. * Cf. sec. 19.

t
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From this passage is to be explained the parallel passage,

Antiq. xv. 5, sec. 2, which, according to our view, must be

translated :
" In the meantime, while the battle at Actium

between Octavius Cfesar and Anthony was impending,

—

rr)';

ctt' 'Aktiw fidyr)<i avve(TTafjLivr)<;,— in the 7th year of the

rule of Herod, was an earthquake."
^

Sec. 24. Antiq. xv. 11, sec. 1, Josephus says that Herod

had begun the construction of the temple in the 18th year

of his reign ; de Bello, i. 21, sec. 1, it stands in the loth year.

Since, however, Josephus counts the years of Herod sometimes

from the appointment by the senate, sometimes from the

taking of Jerusalem, which happened three years later, it

appears that the fifteen years have reference to this latter

fact, and the eighteen to the former. The year of the temple-

building was, consequently, 715 plus 18, equal to 718 plus

15, i.e. u.c. 733. We have, however, another method whereby

to arrive at the date of the temple-building. We are told,

Antiq. xv. 10, sec. 3, immediately before the mention of the

temple-building, that when the l7th year of Herod was at

an end— r]8T} 8e avrov tj/9 ^aaikeia'; kirreKaiheKaTOv irapek-

OovTO'i (not Trapep-^o/xevov) erov;—Cffisar (Augustus) came into

Syria. Now, the journey of Augustus falls in the spring of

the year of Eome 734, B.C. 20. But because the I7th year

was past, the 18th, which is presently given as the year of

the temple - building, had begun. The rebuilding of the

temple thus belongs to the year 734, the year of Augustus'

journey to Syria: it is really the 15th plus a few months

after the taking of Jerusalem, which happened in Tisri ; but

the 19th, and not the 18th, after the appointment by the

senate.

Sec. 25. Year of Herod's Death.—Antiq. xvii. 8, sec. 1,

Josephus tells us that Herod's reign, counted from the death

of Antigonus, lasted 34 years, from his appointment by the

Eomans 37 years: 715 plus 37 equals 718 plus 34, i.e. u.c.

1 [If, as seems to be implied hy the words of Josephus, the battle of Actium

was actually fought in the 7th year of Herod's reign, the historian must date

from the latter part of the year 717, before "the depth of the winter" {Antiq.

xiv. 15, sec. 12), at which time Herod had entered on the campaign for the final

subjugation of Judea.]
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752. But since Herod died at the beginning of the year,

before Passover, and took Jerusalem in the autumn, it is y
possible that the year of Herod's death was 753. Antiq.

xvii. 6, sec. 1, and de Bdlo, i. 33, sec. 1, it is said that

Herod at the time of his death was about seventy years of age.

According to Antiq. xiv. 9, sec. 2, as compared with xiv. 8,

sec. 5, Herod was fifteen years old in the ninth year of the

reign of Hyrkanus, i.e. nine years after the taking of Jerusalem

byPompey; he was therefore born about 684, and would

have been fully 70 years old in 754, and was thus almost 70
years old {a'^ehov) in 753.

In the 15 th year of Tiberius, Jesus was about 30 years

of age.^ The 15th year of Tiberius is u.c. 781 ; if thus the

birth of Jesus was in the year 751, it seems the time of

Herod's death—which was after the birth of Christ—could

not have been, at the earliest, before 752,

All these accounts place the death of Herod, at the earliest,

in the year 752.

Sec. 26. As opposed to these, there is another series of

texts, which make the year 750 the year of Herod's death.

In Antiq. xvii. 13, sec. 2, it is stated that Archelaus the

son of Herod was banished by Augustus in the 10th

—

Bell. ii.

7, sec. 3, says in the 9th—year of his ethnarchy. According

to Antiq. xviii. 2, sec. 1, Quirinus had already, in the 37th

year after the battle of Actium, confiscated the property of

the banished Archelaus. This 37th year ended with the 2d
September u.c. 760. The banishment must thus have taken

place at the latest in the year 760 ; if Herod died ten or even

nine years earlier, his death must have been in the year 750
or 751. [If, however, the 9th year of his reign was reckoned

from the completion of eiyld full years, Herod's death might

most naturally be supposed to fall in the year 752.]

According to Antiq. xviii. 6, sec. 1 ; 7, sees. 1, 2, Agrippa

received from Caligula, who had succeeded Tiberius on the

16th March, year of Ptome 790, permission to enter upon his

kingdom. Upon this Herod the tetrarch repaired to Eome,
at the same time to solicit the title of king; but was sent into

exile. This banishment fell in the year of Eome 792 or 793.

1 Luke iii. 1, 23. [/wa-s/, about, towards, cf. John xix. 14.]

<
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Now, according to Eckhel/ coins of Herod the tetrarch,

belonging to the 43d year of his reign, are still in existence.

Eeckoning back these years from 792—793, we get the year

of Herod's death as u.c. 750 or 751.

According to Antiq. xviii. 4, sec. 6, Philip the tetrarch

died in the 20th year of the reign of Tiberius, after a rule of

37 years. The 20th year of Tiberius ended in August 787
;

reckoning 37 years backwards from this, gives the year of

Rome 750 as the year of Herod's death.

Sec. 27. The calculation from above downwards gives uni-

formly u.c. 752 or 753 as the year of Herod's death ; the

calculation from below upwards gives, on the other hand, 750,

or, at most, 751 [in one case 752] as the possible year. It

is self-evident that Josephus has somewhere reckoned two

years two many
;
probably because he counted certain con-

sulates, which lasted only a short time, as embracing full

years. That he has in reality counted two years too mucli

is clear from Antiq. xx. 10, sec. 1, where it is said that the

office of the high priest, from the death of Antigonus to the

destruction of the temple, had continued 107 years. But

from 718 to 823 there are only 105 years ! Both dates

were, as we have seen. Sabbatic years ; these could not be 107

years from each other, because that number is not divisible

by seven.

Chronologists have sought in various ways to explain this

contradiction. Wieseler [p. 48 of English translation] seeks

to remove the difficulty by the application of the rabbinical

principle, that Nisan is the beginning of the year for the

kings, and that a single day over the year counts as another

year ;
^ but he forgets that it is expressly said this rule

applies only to the kings of Israeli The rule was an ex-

pedient for resolving the chronological difficulties connected

with the duration of the reign of the kings before the cap-

tivity, who alone with the Eabbis bear the name of " kings of

Israel
;

" and cannot be applied to the history after the cap-

tivity, since neither the Asmona^ans nor the Herodians were

' Doct. Num. Vet. iii. p. 486.

^ Wieseler, Synopnis [p. 48 of English translation].

' b\r\^ O^D^ N^N "liK' vh, Rosh hashanna, i.
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kings of Israel. Seyffarth, on the other hand/ gets out of the

difficulty by maintaining— not that Joseplms counts two

years too much, but—tliat modern chronologists count two

years too little, between the accession of Herod and the

destruction of Jerusalem. We cannot enter here into his

elaborate argumentation ; we confess ourselves, however, un-

convinced by his reasoning.

It remains thus admitted that Josephus somewhere counts

two years too much. But where does the error lurk ? In

the history of Herod ? or in the history after his death ?

Here, unfortunately, all certain data are wanting. We cannot

afford to leave unexhausted any means which may contribute

to the deciding of this question.

Sec. 28. Josephus relates that some time before the death

of Herod an eclipse of the moon took place. Let us see if we
can avail ourselves of this circumstance to determine the year

of this king's death. With a view to this result, Wurm ^ has

calculated the eclipses occurring from B.C. 6 to B.C. 1, which
were visible at Jerusalem.

In the year B.C. 6 there was no lunar eclipse.

In the year B.C. 5 there were two, total, the one on the 23d March, the

other on the 15th September.

In the year B.C. 4 there was a partial one, of 5 inches, on the loth

March, at 3 h. 4 m. a.m.

In the years B.C. 3 and 2, none.

In the year B.C. 1, a total eclipse on the 10th January, at 1 h. 54 m. a.m.

The years 6, 3, and 2 before Christ are thus inadmissible,

because they are without any lunar eclipse. The choice con-

sequently lies between the years B.C. 5, 4, and 1, or u.c. 749,

750, 753, the very years between which sections 25 and 26
had already left us a choice, without casting into either scale

a decisive weight. Let us now more closely examine the

history of this eclipse. Josephus relates^ that Herod caused

a certain Judas Sariphsei and one Matthias Margolothi to be " v
burned alive. On the same night there occurred an eclipse of

the moon. From that time forward the sickness of Herod
increased. When the sufferings became unendurable, he

• Chron. Sacra, pp. 11, 92 ffi 2 Wurm, as before, p. 26 ff.

' Antiq. xvii. 6, sees. 2-4.
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betook himself to Callirhoe, beyond Jordan, where he used

the warm baths. There his physicans thought it advisable to

warm him by a bath of oil ; in this, however, he was near

dying. Coming to consciousness again, and having no hopes

of his recovery, he divided large sums of money amongst his

soldiers, officers, and friends, and returned to Jericho. In

a paroxysm of melancholy he gave orders for sunnnoning

together the leading men among the Jews from every part

(oTTouTTOTe). Their number was great, because they were

collected togetlier out of the whole nation. These he caused

to be shut up in the hippodrome, and ordered his sister Salome

after his death to have them all put to death, that the Jcavs

might not rejoice over his decease.^ After lie had issued this

command, letters reached him from Home, announcing that

the emperor authorized him to banish or execute his son.

This news revived him. When, however, the pains again got

the upper hand, he sought to kill himself, but was prevented.

The outcry raised on account of this attempt led Antipater in

his prison to suppose his father was dead, and he sought to

bribe his jailor. When Herod heard of this, he caused Antipater

to be put to death, and five days afterwards liimself expired.'"*

Salome then set at liberty the members of the Jewish leading

families shut up in the hippodrome.^ Archelaus honoured his

father with a royal funeral, mourned seven days, gave a

banquet to the populace, and after laying aside his mourning,

repaired to the temple, where he was well received by the

populace.* Soon, however, a hostile reaction set in, which

became the more perilous, inasmuch as the festival of Passover

was near at hand.^ Now, how many days do all these events

require for their occurrence ? That they might occupy three

months, no one will be inclined to dovibt ; neither can it be

denied that they miglit have happened within thirty days

even. The eclipse does not thus decide our question. The

eclipses of the years 5 and 4 occurring just thirty days before

Passover are possible, that of the year 1 before Christ oc-

curring three months before Passover is equally so. There

* Antiq. xvii. 6, sees. 5, 6. ^ Antiq. xvii. 7, xviii. 8, sec. 1.

•' Antiq. xvii. 8, sec. 2. ^ Antiq. xvii. 8, sees. 3, 4,

^ Antiq. xvii. 9, sees. 1-3.
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remains to us, considering the multitude of intervening events,

only a presumption against the years 5 and 4, and in favour

of the year 1. Let us see now what Jewish tradition has to

say to us on this intricate question.

Sec. 29. Particularly fortunate or unfortunate events are

yearly celebrated by the Jews on the anniversary of their

occurrence by days of rejoicing or mourning. These days are

designated in the old calendar of festivals, the Mcgillath-

Taanith. In this book two days are spoken of as the days

of Herod's death. In chap. ix. it says :
" The 7th Kisleu

is a fortunate day (3112 DV), because on that day Herod died,

who was an enemy to the sages," Chronologists have rightly

rejected this date, since it is five months from the Passover.

In chap, xi., however, of the same book we read—what has

hitherto been overlooked by the chronologists—" The first

Shebet is a doubly fortunate day, as the day of the death of

Herod and Jannai; for there is joy before God when the

wicked are taken out of this world. The sages relate that

King Jannai, when he came to die, shut up the seventy elders

of Israel, and gave orders to the jailor to put them to death

when he (Jannai) should die ; that the Israelites, instead of

rejoicing over his death, might have to bewail their sages.

Now," it goes on to say, " King Jannai had an intelligent wife,

Salome (^y^W^). When the king was dead, she took the signet

off his finger, and sent it to the jailor with the message,

' Your sick master gives the elders their liberty.' He set them
at liberty, and each one went to his house. Only after their

deliverance was the king's death made known." This account

does not at all tally with the account of King Alexander

JannsBus ; for he did not wait until his death to accomplish

the slaughter of the Ptabbis and Sanhedrists, but had banished

and executed them long before. If we substitute for the

name of Jannai the name of Herod, we have almost word for

word that which Josephus relates : the shutting up of the

leading Jews in the hippodrome, the order for their execution

and the motive for it, the liberation of them by Salome.

Tradition has, as is often the case, interchanged the names,

but preserved the facts and the date. The 1st of Shebet is

thus the day of Herod's death, while, perhaps, the 7th of

c
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Kisleu is to be assigned to Jannai. If Herod died on the 1st

Shebet, the lunar eclipse occurring before his death can be

neither the first of the year 5, nor that of the year 4 ; because

both occurred on the 15th Adar, i.e. six weeks later. In the

year 753, anno 1 before Christ, the 10th January, the day

of the lunar eclipse, was on the 15 th Tebeth ; when, 14

days later, on the 1st Shebet, Herod died, it was the 24th

January. Jewish tradition may in this way be right, and

would thus be a confirmation of the year 753, or 752 plus

24 days. We confess, nevertheless, that the time of 14 days

is a very short one for all that is related between the eclipse

and the death of Herod ; and that, on the other hand, two

and a half months is very long for that which occurred be-

tween this death and Passover. But must not the royal

interment of Herod at Herodium have occupied several weeks

in its accomplishment ?

III.

—

Principal Epochs in the Life of Christ.

Sec. 30. The Census.—Joseph and Mary dwelt at Nazareth;

if, this notwithstanding, Jesus was born at Bethlehem, the

occasion is to be found in the census, on account of which

Joseph must repair to his ancestral city. It is said in Luke

ii. 1-4, " It came to pass in those days (in which John was

born), that there went out a decree from Augustus Csesar,

that all the world should be enrolled. This enrolment was

^before that made^
-< or ( ^J Quirinus, governor of Syria [or,

(the first made )
better : as governor of Syria]. And every one, in order to be

enrolled, went into his own city. And Joseph also went up

from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, to the

city of David, which is called Bethlehem, because he was of

the house and lineage of David, to be enrolled, with Mary, who

was espoused to him." The main point is, consequently, to

know what is meant by the words Avtij tj a7ro'ypa(f)7] irpooTq

ijivero rj^efiovevovTOf; t^9 ^vpia<; Kvprjviov. The common
translation is : This census was the first, and was made under

Quirinus. We prefer the other : This census was that imme-
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diately preceding the census of Quirinus. Grammatically, this

rendering is justified by the Trpcoro? /zou, " He was before me,"

of John i. 15, while the historical difiiculties are removed by

it.^ Quirinus, who as prteses of Syria held a census in the

year of Eome 759 or 760,^ obtained this oflEice about the year

758. That Luke does not by an anachronism transfer this

census of the year 759 to the time of Christ's birth, but

intends an earher one, is shown even by the word Trpcori],

" the first," taken in the ordinary sense. It is not impossible,

indeed, that Quirinus—-before that well-known census—may
have conducted an earlier one in some subordinate capacity

under C. Sentius Saturninus or P. Quintilius Varus ; but then

the expression rjyefiovevovTO^ would be misleading, because it

must be taken by every reader in the sense of " when he was

hegemon, president." Luke characterizes the census which

was contemporaneous with Jesus' birth as a general census of

the empire, not as one affecting only Syria and Palestine.

The fact of the existence of a Eoman census embracing the

land of Judea, before the well-known census of Quirinus in

A.D. 6, has been doubted : (1) because Judea was not then

an immediately Eoman province ; and (2) because neither

Josephus nor any other historian makes mention of such a

census. As concerns this last objection, it may suffice here,

as in many other cases, that Luke—who is an historian as well

as Josephus, and proves himself thoroughly conversant with

the history— testifies to the actual fact of this aTrojpacf)^.

The silence of profane authors is to be explained by the fact

that the work of Dio Cassius, the principal historical work
relating to that period, is defective precisely in the epoch at

which the birth of Christ must be placed.^ But Josephus

* [Zumpt, however, has sought to show that Quirinus was in all probability

twice pro-praetor of Syria— once, as successor of Quintilius Varus, from about

the end of B.C. 4 to the end of B.C. 1 ; and again, as successor of Volusius

Saturninus, from A.D. 6 to A.D. 11. See note to the English translation of

Wieseler, pp. 129-135 ; and comp. A. W. Zumpt, Das Geburtsjahr Christi,

Leipzig 1870 ; cf. Ellicott, Life of our Lord, pp. 58, 59, and note to p. 58.]
^ Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 1, sec. 1 ; Acts v. 37.

' [Josephus also, who passes over the entire interval between the accession of

Archelaus and his deposition, makes no mention of the first presidency of

Quirinus. He ascribes to Varus the merit of quelling the disturbances which
arose after the death of Herod, and next speaks of the (second) well-known
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might pass over this census, just because it was a measure

affecting not only Palestine, but also the whole Roman empire,

the execution of which was completed in Judea without tumult.

As regards the first objection, it rests in the first place upon a

misconception, since the expression atro'ypai^r) is taken in the

strict sense of a census, or valuation for purposes of assessment

of property, for which the more exact Greek term is airoTi-

ivr](n<i. 'Airoypacf)')] may designate the census in the narrower

sense, but may equally well denote an enrolment or return of

the population. The Emperor Augustus possessed a hreviarium

totius imiJerii, in which also was contained qiiantum sociorum

in armis :
^ in this, Judea could certainly not be wanting.

This " breviariura " necessarily presupposes one if not more

registrations, although the historians tell us nothing of them.

That the vassal-Prince Herod was not so independent of Eome
as some would assume, is manifest from the fact that, even

under Pompey, Judea was tributary ;^ which requires us to

presuppose a census in the strict sense of the term, although

Josephus is equally silent about this also. It is, besides,

incorrect to say that Luke alone is acquainted with a census

preceding that of Quirinus in a.d. 6 ; TertuUian ^ speaks of

such a census as taking place under Sentius Saturninus, be-

tween 744 and 748 ; and Eusebius, of another belonging to

the 42d year of the reign of Augustus. The supposition that

these two Christian writers derived their statement only from

the account of Luke, is entirely baseless; and even though this

were the case with Eusebius' Chronicon, it cannot be said of

TertuUian, who places the birth of Christ in the 41st year of

the reign of Augustus, when Saturninus had long ceased to be

presidency of Quirinus. If, however, Herod died between the close of B.C. 4 and

of B.C. 1, all that is related concerning the period of Herod's death belongs, ac-

cording to the dates fixed by Zumpt, to the administration of Quirinus. If, on

the other hand, Herod died in the year of Eome 750, the census preceding or

contemporaneous with Herod's death could not have been carried out by

Quirinus, on the assumption that Zumpt's argument is well founded. The

testimony of the evangelist as to this census would therefore seem to point to

the later year as the time date of Herod's death.]

' Sueton. Octav. 101 ; Tacit. Ann. i. 11.

' Antiq. xiv. 4, sec. 4, v'jrorixh; (pipov. Pompejus captis Hierosolymis tribu-

tarios Judseos fecit : Chron. Euseb. ad Olymp. 179.

^ Adu. Marcionem, iv. 6.
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praeses of Syria. The historians speak expressly of three

censuses under Augustus ; these took place in the years of

Rome 726, 746, 767. If, now, we suppose that of 726 was

delayed a year owing to some political obstacle or other, then

the years 725, 746, 767 are regularly separated from each

other by an interval of seven years, and its multiple. But

since these censuses are called lustra, we may infer that during

the age of Augustus the histra were septennial. If, as is pro-

bable from the nature of the case, the assessment of those

lands of the oiKovfievr] in any way dependent on Rome was

simultaneous with these lustra, it becomes in the highest

degree probable that the census at the close of Herod's reign

would be carried into effect as part of a more general measure

of state. Seyffarth is perfectly justified in calling attention

to the fact that the censuses under Augustus, above referred

to, all fell on Sabbatic years of the Jews. Sabbatic years

were: 725, 732, 739, 746, 753, 760, 767. The census of

72 5 was, as we have said, owing to some cause, postponed till

726 ; that of 746 includes the registration made by Satur-

ninus, for which Tertullian vouches ; the census for which

Luke vouches must have coincided with the year 753 ; that

of 767 falls in the year of Augustus' death. "With regard to

the Sabbatic years above noticed, it must be premised that

their point of beginning is always the month of Tisri in the

preceding year. It is evident that the result of this com-

bination renders probable the year 753 as that of the death of

Herod, at least by the proof that this king cannot have died

before Tisri 752-753.—Objection has been further raised

that, according to Luke, every one, in order to be enrolled,

was under obligation to proceed to the city of his tribe and

family, and that even the women were compelled to do so.

In opposition to this, we remark that this last particular is

not adduced, as required by a general rule : Mary might

accompany Joseph of free choice, and the more so since

Joseph probably intended to take up his permanent abode in

Bethlehem, the city of David, " where Christ should be bom."

And if he afterwards turned aside to Nazareth, this took place

under divine direction.^ Such a journeying of multitudes,

' Matt. ii. 23.
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each to his own city, must certainly cause great confusion and

loss of time. But, since the assessments fell in Sabbatic

years, these inconveniences lost a great part of their signifi-

cance.^

Sec. 31. The Star of the Wise Men.—In Matt. ii. 1-4, 9,

we read, " When Jesus was born . . . there came magi out of

the east to Jerusalem, saying, Where is He that is born King

of the Jews ? for we have His star (avrov top do-refjo) in the

east, and are come to worship Him. . . . And, lo, the star

which they saw in the east went before them, till it came and

stood over where the child was." Is there any chronological

datum to be derived from this account ? Abarbanel says that

three years before the birth of Moses a conjunction of Jupiter

and Saturn was witnessed in the sign of Israel, to wdt,

" Pisces," and that the recurrence of this phenomenon, in tlie

year a.d. 1463, w^ould introduce the birth of the Messiah.

Other Jewish traditions, of a like kind, bearing on this ques-

tion, have been collected by Seyffarth."^ To some such supposi-

tion Josephus also would seem to allude.^ The conjunction of

the said two planets was consequently looked upon by the Jews

as the constellation of Moses and Messias. Kepler was the

first to calculate for chronological purposes the time of this

conjunction in " Pisces," and showed that it took place in the

year of Eome 747. Ideler^ subjected the matter to a new

test, and found that in the year 747 U.C, Jupiter and Saturn

first entered into conjunction on the 20th May, in the 20th

degree of " Pisces." They then appeared, before sunrise, in

the eastern sl^y, and were only one degree distant from each

other. On the 20th October there was a second conjunction

in the 16th degree of Pisces, and, on the 2d November, a

third in the 15 th degree of the same sign. In the two last

conjunctions, too, the difference of declination amounted only

to about one degree. Two years later, in the year of Eome
749, there was a conjunction of all the planets ; this assumed

the form of a child, the form which Jewish tradition gives to

' On the question of the census here discussed, comp. Winer, artt. " Quirinus,

Suhatzung, Abc;aben ; " "Wieseler, as before, p. 65 IT. of Engl. tr. ; Seyffarth,

as before, p. 87 fi'.

- Seyffarth, as before, p. 89 ff. ' Antiq. ii. 9, sees. 2, 7.

* Ideler, Chron. ii. p. 405.
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the constellation of Messiah. Was, then, this last conjunction,

or one of the others, the star of the wise men ? The Gospel

narrative speaks of a star (aaTijp), and not of a constellation

or combination of stars (darpov) ; although, it is true, the

usage of the Greek writers would seem not to distinguish very

sharply between the significations of these two words. This

would thus be a possible explanation. The latest moment at

which the conjunction of the planets could point out to the

magi the place where the child was, was the year of Eome
749. If we were then to assume this to be the year of

Jesus' birth, he would have been, in the 15th year of Tiberius,

not about 30, but fully 33 years of age. But this con-

junction, which assumed the form of a child, did not appear

in " Pisces," the sign of Israel, and could not therefore be the

constellation of Messiah. This we should rather have to seek

in the conjunctions of 747 ; but by this means the difficulty

is only increased, since Jesus would then have been 35 years

of age in the 15th year of Tiberius. According to Jewish

tradition, Moses was not born during the time of the con-

junction, but only three or four years after it ; this conjunction

was thus not an indication of the birth of Moses, as an event

which had already taken place, but a pre-indication of it in

the future. In this sense the same conjunction was now to

be regarded as the star of the Messiah ; it was to precede His

birth by several years. But in this way the matter loses its

definite character, and ceases to serve as an element in the

chronology. Wieseler sees the star of the wise men in

another star, a new one, probably a comet, appearing in the

year B.C. 4, of which the Chinese astronomical tables give an

account, which was visible in February and March.^ But

how could the magi know that a comet—usually the sign of

misfortune—was the star of the Messiah ? It will be apparent

that facts of this kind can afford no certain basis for the

determination of the year of Jesus' birth ; and we can follow

neither Ideler and Sanclemente nor Wieseler when, on such

astronomical grounds, they declare in favour of the year 747

or 750 as that of the Lord's birth.

From the Fathers, too, nothing which greatly avails us is to

' Wieseler, as before, p. 61 of Engl. tr.
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be gleaned. Tertullian, as we have said, places the birth of

Christ in the 41st year of Augustus, that is, the year of liome

752. The Chronicon paschale places the birth of Jesus in the

41st year of Augustus, the death of Herod in the 44th year,

thus U.c. 754. Eusebius, in his Chronicon, places the birth of

Jesus in the year 42 of Augustus, and the death of Herod in

the year 47 of this prince, thus in the year of Eome 758.

Others, e.g. Cassiodorus, Chronicon, state that Jesus was born

during the consulate of C. Lentulus and M. Messala, which

falls in the 41st year of Augustus. The consulates are the

most certain means of determining the chronology of this

period. Unfortunately, however, it must here be observed

that, according to the assertion of Augustine, no original tra-

dition has preserved the consulate either of the year of the

Lord's birth or of His death: per Olympiades et consulum

nomina multa saepe qucsruntur a nobis, et ignorantia consulatus

qiu) natus est Dominus et quo passus, nonnullos cocgit errare}

Thus much remains as the result of the declarations of the

Fathers, that they all, without exception, were of opinion that

Herod was alive at any rate in the 41st year of Augustus,

that is to say, in the year of Eome 752. This confirms our

view that Herod died at the beginning of the year 753.

Sec. 32. The year of Jesus' entering on His public work.

—That the appearing of Jesus at the feast of Passover, related

in the 2d chapter of John, belongs to the year in which

the public ministry of Jesus began, and, indeed, to the first

months of this year, is perfectly clear. Now during that

festival the Jews demanded of Jesus a sign.^ He answered,

" Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up."

The Jews replied, " Forty and six years was this temple

(o vao'i) in building."^ In the language of the New Testa-

ment, a strict distinction is, as a rule, maintained between

TO lepov, the sanctuary in general, without the holy house,

and vao-i, the holy house, in distinction from the rest of

the sanctuary. But since there is no expression covering

at the same time both ideas, here, in consequence of this

expression being just before used by Jesus, the term va6<i is

' Augustinus, De Doctrina Christiana, ii. 28.

* John ii. 19. ^ John ii. 20.
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employed for the sanctuary, inclusive of the temple proper.

The objection of the Jews has consequently the following

sense : During 46 years have workmen been employed on these

sacred buildings,—temple and porticos,—and wilt Thou accom-

plish this in three days ? Josephus says, indeed, that the

holy house was completed in a year and a half, and the outer

courts in 8 years.^ He cannot, however, here be speaking

of an absolute completion; for the works were continued

until shortly before the outbreak of the Jewish war, since,

according to Antiq. xx. 9, sec. 7, the sanctuary was completed

only under the Procurator Albinus

—

rjhr] roje koI to lepov

ereTekearo. From Mark xiii. 1, 2, it is to be inferred that

this work of building was still being urgently pressed forward

in the year of Jesus' death ; for, in the mouth of persons who

came yearly to Jerusalem, the exclamation, " Behold, what

stones, what a building !" could not have reference to buildings

completed now thirty years, and already often seen before

;

but to a structure rising before their eyes. According to what

has been said in sec. 24, Herod began the building in the

year 734; 46 years added to this gives the year 780, which,

according to the Jewish mode of calculation, expired with

1st Nisan of the year 781. Since the Jews held their con-

versation with Jesus at the beginning of the Jewish year,

they would not count in the year 781, on which they had

scarcely entered.

Sec. 33. The 15th year of the reign of the Emperor

Tiberius.—In Luke iii. 1, 2 we read :
" In the 15th year of

the reign of Tiberius Csesar, Pontius Pilate being governor

of Judea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother

Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Trachonitis,

and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene, Annas and Caiaphas

being the high priests, the word of God came unto John, the

son of Zacharias, in the wilderness." Since Luke is writing

the history of Jesus, and not that of John, this wealth of

chronological data must refer primarily to Jesus, and only

incidentally to the Baptist. The time of John's activity is

involved in the nearer definition of the time of Jesus' appear-

ing, since his arising was simultaneous with that of the Lord,

' Antiq. xv. 11, sees. 5, 6.
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in the sense that the baptism of Jesus coincided with the

early part of the ministry of John. Since the great mission

of John was to make kno\^^l the person of Him who should

come, after he had himself recognised Him, the beginning of

John's labours is only to be placed at such an interval before

the baptism of Jesus as might be necessary in order for him to

gather the multitude around him, for which the space of a month

might very well suffice. The year 15 of Tiberius is thus the

year in which Jesus and John alike began their labours.^

The further notes of time in Luke do not more nearly

define the date. Pontius Pilate was procurator from u.c.

779 to 789, when he was deposed shortly before the Pass-

over.^ Herod Antipas reigned from the death of Herod I.

until [the second year of Caligula] 792. Philip was also

tetrarch from Herod's death until the 20th year of Tiberius,

i.e. 786-787. Of Lysanias of Abilene nothmg further is

known.^ The greatest difficulty is occasioned by the mention

of Annas as high priest, ap^iepeu9. Tliis man, according to

Antiq. xviii. 2, sec. 1, became high priest at the time of the

census under Quirinus, about 759, and was deposed at the

beginning of the reign of Tiberius, towards 767 of Pome.

Caiaphas attained to this dignity in the year 770, and lost it

in the year 789.* How could Luke, then, advance the state-

ment that Annas was high priest in the loth year of Tiberius ?

"We are greatly inclined to share Wieseler's view,^ that Luke

calls not alone the high priest, strictly speaking, by the name

of ap')(^c€pev^, but applies this name also to the Nasi, or presi-

dent of the Sanhedrim. In Matt, xxvii. 1, Mark xv. 1, Luke

xxii. 66, and often elsewhere, the high priests, ol dp-^iepeh,

are spoken of in the plural, and in connection with the

members of the Great Council, from which it necessarily

follows that other offices, or, better, another office was honoured

' [This conclusion is inevitable, if we suppose the heginning of John's ministry

to be included under tliis reference. If, however, we suppose a later stage to be

intended (cf. Acts xiii. 24, 25), nothing prevents our placing the beginning of

John's ministry anywhere after the early part of September in the previous year,

at which time a Sabbatic year commenced.]
* Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 4, sec. 2.

' See, on the subject of this tetrarch, Wieseler, as before, p. 160 of Engl. tr.

* Antiq. xviii. 2, sec. 2 ; 4, sec. 3. * Synopsis, p. lo9.
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with this title. Tliis usage might arise from the fact that

Annas, when he was high priest, was also at the same time

Nasi of the Sanhedrim, and that, after being deprived of the

ofi&ce of high priest, he continued to retain the dignity of

Nasi, and at the same time the old title of high priest, which

is still bestowed upon him in Acts iv. 6. Jewish tradition

indeed says^ that Hillel and his descendants, Simeon ben

Hillel and Gamaliel ben Simeon, filled the office of Nasi for

a hundred years in succession, until the destruction of the

temple. But there is here an intervening domination of the

Sadducees passed over,^ during which the family of the Hillels,

who belonged to the Pharisaic party, assuredly did not hold

the presidential chair. Throughout the whole of this interval

of Sadducean domination, then, Annas was probably the Nasi

—say from 759 to 784.

Sec. 34. Dio Cassius says, Ivi. 29, " Augustus died on the

19th August of the year of Eome 767," i.e. a.d. 14 of the

Dionysian era. Since it is ordinarily assumed that the years

of Tiberius' reim are to be counted from the death of hisO

predecessor, the 15th year of Tiberius is fixed as from the

19th August 781 to the same date 782, a.d. 28-29, oer.

Diouys. According to the results obtained, sec. 32, Jesus

began His public labours with the opening of the year 781
;

according to the datum of Luke, however, it could begin at

the earliest only on the 19 th August of this year. Are we

to suppose this statement of the evangelist is a blunder ?

Since the whole history of the labours of Jesus detailed in

the Gospel of Mark does not require us to suppose a full

year, and since Luke seems to have taken Mark's Gospel as a

framework for his own, the thought occurs that Luke, who

knew the year of Jesus' death,—which is the 16th of Tiberius,

reckoning from August to August,—had ascribed to the Lord

only one year of public labour, and on that account placed

the beginning of it in the 15th year of Tiberius. This

h3^othesis, however, does not hold good, because it pre-

supposes that Luke derived this year 15 not from certain

testimony, but from a computation. The memorable year of

the arising of the Baptist and of Jesus was certainly fixed

1 Bah. Sanhedriu, f. 15. ^ Conip. on this point sec. 145.
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in the recollection of the avTOTTTat and contemporaries of the

evangelist, from whom (Luke i. 2) he derived his account.

But if the date received by tradition was the year 15, then

the whole year 781, reckoned from January, and not merely

from the 19th August, must have been intended. Seyffarth

makes a remark, in our view well-founded, which the more

deserves notice, inasmuch as the author himself had not

specially the 15 th year of Tiberius before his mind. He
says :

^ " Primarily, we must suppose the first year of an

emperor's reign was counted from the time at which his

predecessor died. ... In the course of a few years, however,

ihe first year of the new prince was extended to the new year's

day of the year in the course of which the preceding ruler

died." According to this principle, the entire year 781 was

comprised under the 15th year of Tiberius. Without, how-

ever, leaning upon this, wliich is after all only an hypothesis,

we will seek rather to obtain an immediate historic support

for our position. Augustus died, as has been said, on the

19th August, u.G. 767. Tiberius died 16th March 790;
the regnal period of the latter was consequently 22 years,

6 months, 27 days. (Josephus^ has 22 years, 6 months,

3 days, because, by an oversight, he has subtracted 16 days

from 19, instead of 19 from 16.) Now Suetonius says,

Obiit (Tiberius) anno tertio et vigesimo imperii, decimo sep-

timo Kalend. Aprilis, Cn. Acerronio Proculo, C. Pontio Nigro,

coss. : he thus ascribes to Tiberius 23 full years.^ Now,
it is not the wont of this historian to express the regnal

period of the emperors by round numbers of years, but by

years, months, and days. Thus he says of Caligula that he

reigned 3 years, 10 months, and 8 days. And so with

the other emperors. The same is true in the case of other

historians, as Cassiodorus, Eusebius in his Chronicon, etc.,

' Seyffarth, as before, p. 10. * Joseplius, de Bella, ii. 9, sec. 5.

' [Suetonius, in speaking of the death of Tiberius in the 2Zd year of his

reign, would seem, however, only to mean that he had completed his 22d.

That Luke reckons Tiberius' reign from the beginning of the year is self-

evident, from the fact that the baptism, which took place in the beginning of

February (sec. 84), must otherwise have fallen in the 14th year. The mode of

computation of the regnal years of Tiberius from the time of his joint sovereignty

is now adopted by Wieseler, art. "Neutest. Zeitrechnung," in Herzog's E. E.'\
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who usually give months and days, and yet, like Suetonius,

ascribe to Tiberius 23 years, instead of 22 years, 7 months.

All these count Tiberius' years from the beginning of the

year— at the latest from the month of March— u.c 767.

Now, Suetonius says ^ that Tiberius celebrated his triumph,

falling in the beginning of the year 767, " ac, non multo

post, lege per consules lata ut provincias cum Augusto com-

munitcr administrarct, simulque censum ageret. Condito lustro

in lUyricum profectus est. Et statim ex itinere revocatus

;

jamquidem affectum sed tamen spirantem Augustum reperit."

To this corresponds that which Tacitus says, Ann. i. 3,

Filius, collega imperii, censors tribunitise potestatis adsumitur

(Tiberius) omnisque per exercitus ostentatur. Suetonius and

the other historians consequently reckon the years of Tiberius

not from the death of Augustus, but from the day in which

he became collega imperii, i.e. from February, the month of the

lustra. In the same manner Luke reckons. The 15th regnal

year of Tiberius is thus the whole year 781 ; and in this way
the notes of time in Luke perfectly agree with those of John.

Sec. 35. Year of the Conversion of the Apostle Paul.—
The apostle says. Gal. i. 18, ii. 1, 2, that 3 years after his

conversion he came for the first time into contact with the

apostles at Jerusalem ; and then, 14 years later, a second

time, in consequence of a revelation. To these two journeys

to Jerusalem unquestionably correspond that first journey of

Acts ix. 26, at the same time related as being his first

journey; and the other, narrated in Acts xi. 30, which like-

wise was occasioned by a revelation,^ and followed by a return

to Antioch.^ To what year, then, does this second journey

belong? Acts xi. 27-30 we read, "In those days came

prophets from Jerusalem to Antioch. One of them, Agabus

by name, stood up, and testified by the Spirit that there

should be presently a great dearth throughout all the world.

This actually took place in the time of Claudius. Each,

then, of the disciples determined, every one according to his

means, to send ministration to the brethren dwelling in Judea.

This they did, sending it to the elders by the hand of Bama-

1 Sueton. Tiber. 21. 2 ^^ts xi. 27.

^ Acts xii. 25, xiii. 1 ; Gal. ii. 11.
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bas and Saul." And, xii. 25, it is said, "Now Barnabas and

Saul returned from Jerusalem (to Antioch), after having com-

pleted the ministration." Between these accounts—narrating

the arrival in Jerusalem and the departure from the city

—

the account is inserted of the acts of Herod (Agrippa i.) in

persecuting the church at Jerusalem, putting to death James

the brother of John, and imprisoning Peter, who was, never-

theless, miraculously delivered; and the further history of

Herod, in that he was praised as a god, and on that account

eaten up of worms.^ Manifestly not all that is related, chap,

xii. 1-24, can have taken place during Paul's stay in Jeru-

salem. The first point, then, is to explain why this account

is inserted at this precise stage of the history. After Luke,

Acts i.—viii., had detailed the events connected with the rise

and early vicissitudes of the congregation at Jerusalem, he

relates, chap, ix., the conversion of Paul, an event, thus,

which—according to Gal. i. 18 ff.—took place 17 years

before the second journey. In the same chapter, ix. 26,

mention is made of the first journey of the converted Saul to

Jerusalem. That which is recorded. Acts ix. 31 to xiii. 1,

consequently occupies, according to Gal. ii. 2, a space of 14

years. Acts ix. 31-xi. 18 we have the history of the Pales-

tinian Christian congregations, grouping themselves around

Jerusalem; then, xi. 19, the account is resumed of the perse-

cution which followed the death of Stephen, and the rise and

development of the congregations among the Gentiles is de-

scribed, up to the period when Paul brought the contribution

to Jerusalem, and in this way effected a union between the

Gentile congregations and the mother church. Acts xi. 1 9-3

embraces thus a period of 17 years. Having reached this

point of the history, Luke had to take up into his narra-

tive that which had in the meantime happened in Jerusalem,

between the conversion of Cornelius and the arrival of the

deputation from Antioch. This is done, chap. xii. 1-24. When
was Cornelius converted ? According to Acts x. 1, he was

centurio of the cohors Italica. The presence of a Ptoman gar-

rison at Caesarea shows that the town was then under the

immediate supremacy of Home. This town, together with
J Acts xii. 1-24.
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Samaria and Judea, came under the sway of Herod Agrippa L in

the year a.d. 41 or 42, and hecame the capital of his kingdom.^

The conversion of Cornelius falls thus at the latest in the year

41, and the parenthesis, Acts xii., embraces all that happened

under Agrippa at Jerusalem during three years ; and extends

even beyond the death of Agrippa, since it is said, xii. 24,

that after his death the word grew and multiplied, up to the

time at which, by the coming of Paul, the Gentile Christians

were brought into closer connection with Jerusalem. How
far beyond the death of Agrippa these words lead us, must be

further shown below. First of all, we have to determine the

time of Agrippa's death. Antiq. xix. 8, sec. 2, we read that

Agrippa reigned four years under Caius Csesar (Caligula), and

three years under Claudius. The reign of Claudius began in

the January of the year 41.^ The death of Agrippa conse-

quently fell in the year 44. His kingdom was then, on account

of the minority of his son, Agrippa Ii., administered by the

procurators Cuspius Fadus, Tiberius Alexander, and Cumanus.
This last entered into office in the beginning of the year 49

;

the two former held it from 44 to the end of 48. It was,

according to Josephus,^ under these two that the famine broke

out which is referred to in Acts xi. 28. Since this raged

under both procurators, Fadus and Alexander, it belongs to the

last year of the former and to the beginning of the governor-

ship of the latter. The year of the change of procurators is

unfortunately unknown. When, however, we compare what
took place under the government of the one and of the other,*

we must suppose Fadus to have remained at the helm of affairs

considerably longer than Alexander. The mutation of pro-

curators cannot be placed earlier, but also not later, than the

year 47. This is consequently the year of the famine, in

which Paul brought the contribution of the Antiochian Chris-

tians to Jerusalem. The conversion of this apostle, having

taken place 3 plus 14 = 17 years earlier, belongs to the year

30. Since Paul counts in round numbers of years, by the

sum of 3 plus 14 it is possible something more or less than

• Antiq. xix. 4, 5, sec. 1 ; 6, sec. 1 ; de Bello, ii. 11 ; 12, sec. 6.

^ Sueton. Calig. 58. s ^ntiq. xx. 5, sec. 2.

* Antiq. xix. 9, sec. 2-xx. 2, sec. 3.
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17 full years may be meant, thus from the end of 29 to the

end of 30. The year 29 is a priori impossible; because the

crucifixion of Christ must be placed in the iVtli year of

Tiberius. Paul's conversion took place after Pentecost ; thus

towards the end of the year 30, but not later. Wlien we
take into account the intense excitement awakened by the

earlier activity of the apostles, and the rapid succession of

events thereby occasioned, we feel no difficulty in supposing

that all that is recorded in Acts iii. 1-ix. 3 took place in a

space of from two to three months ; and the more so, inas-

much as we are justified by viii. 1 in regarding that which is

related viii. 4—40 as being synchronous with the conversion

of Paul, described chap. ix. 1 ff. If the raging of the young

Pharisaic zealot continued only for a month after the stoning of

Stephen, this may have sufficed to inflict incalculable injury.

Paul's conversion belongs thus to the autumn of the year 30.

Sec. 36. Our note of time, as ' concerns the conversion of

the apostle, differs very considerably from the views generally

prevalent. This conversion is made much later by all chrono-

logists. Pearson and Siiskind place it in the year 35, Hug
in the year 36, Eichhorn and Schott in the year 37, Anger

in the year 38, Schrader in the year 39, and Wurm in the

year 41. But thus the second journey of the apostle, which

took place 17 years later, comes out as late as from 52

to 58. The chronologists have felt this difficulty, indeed,

and sought to evade it, either by regarding the second

journey of the apostle. Gal. ii. 1, as not identical \\'ith the

second in Acts, chap. xii. 25, but with the third, chap. xv.

—

or, by not counting together the years 3 and 14, but assuming

the terminus a quo of the 14 years is not the first journey,

but again the conversion of the apostle. As regards this last

expedient, it is contrary to the ordinary mode of speaking.

Every unprejudiced reader will understand the words (of

ver. 1) eirena Bia BeKareaadpcov ircov irakLv dve/Srjv

ei9 'I. as meaning that the terminus a quo was the first

journey just related. Let us test the other expedient, which

consists in regarding the second journey, of which the account

is given in Gal. ii. 1, as the journey of the apostle to the

Apostolic Council, Acts xv. It must thus be assumed, either
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that Luke, contrary to the truth, invented one or other of the

journeys recounted, Acts ix. 26, xi. 30; or else, that Paul,

notwithstanding the asseveration of Gal. i. 20 : Behold, before

God, I lie not ! nevertheless, did not speak the truth, but in-

tentionally passed over in silence one or other of his journeys
;

for that he should forget one of them is impossible. If we
are not to call in question the trustworthiness either of Paul

or of Luke, then the second journey of Paul, that of Acts

xi. 30, must be the one meant in Gal. ii. 1. It must be so,

even on account of the subordinate circumstances. The

journey of Gal. ii. 1 was occasioned by a revelation, Kara

aTTOKoXvylnv ; a revelation. Acts xi. 28, was the occasion of

the journey in Acts xi. 30, but not of that to the Apostolic

Council. In both cases Barnabas was the companion of the

apostle;^ no mention is made, in either case in the Acts, of

Titus as accompanying him.'"* That Paul, during his second

visit to Jerusalem, both could and must give an account of

the progress of the gospel among the Gentiles—such as that

referred to in Gal. ii. 2—although such account is passed over

by Luke, is a necessary consequence of the first contact of the

Pauline Gentile Christians with the assembly at Jerusalem.

The recommendation of the contribution made to the apostle.

Gal. ii. 10, most naturally attaches itself to the contribution

of which Paul had been the messenger. Acts xi. 30. It need

not awaken surprise that Paul, in his Epistle to the Galatians,

makes no mention of his third journey, that to the Apostolic

Council. His object is to prove that he derived his apostolic

office not from the twelve, but from the Lord. Had he

received it from the apostles, this must have taken place on

the occasion of the first journey, or at the latest of the second

;

since it was precisely in his character as an apostle that he

came to the Apostolic Council. It sufficed, therefore, that

Paul assured the Galatians such had not been the case, either

on his first or second meeting with the twelve : the third he

could safely leave out of the question. Besides, it is possible

that the Epistle to the Galatians was written before the

Apostolic Council was held.

1 Acts xi. 30, XV. 2 ; Gal. ii. 1. ^ Cf. Gal. ii. 2.
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IV.

—

The Year of our Lord's Death.

Sec. 37. Jesus entered upon His public labours 46 years

after the beginning of the temple reconstruction ; that is to

say, at the beginning of the year u.c. 781, a.d. 28, aera Dionys.

(sec. 33). His labours began shortly before the Passover of this

year ;^ at the time of the Passover festival in the following year

He was staying by the Sea of Gennesareth ;"" on the Passover

of the year of Eome 783, a.d. 30, He was crucified. Earlier

than the second year after the loth of Tiberius, thus before

the year a.d. 30, the crucifixion cannot have taken place; but

also not later, since the conversion of the Apostle Paul cannot

be placed later than the autumn of the year a.d. 30 (sec. 35).

We shall show that Jesus was crucified on a Friday, which

was the preparation for the Passover, the 14th Xisan. On
that year the 15th Nisan consequently fell on a Sabbath.

The ordinary supposition is, that that Friday, the day of the

crucifixion, was the 15th Nisan. Since this point of difference

cannot here be decided, we state the requirement that, on the

year of the Lord's death, the 15th Nisan must fall on a Satur-

day or a Friday. AYe would refer here to "Wurm's table,

communicated sec. 16, with the single observation that the

15th Nisan always falls on the same day of the week as the

1st Nisan ; the feria given for this last is also the feria of the

15th. But in order to avoid mistake, we will give the days

of the week marked in Wurm's table as those on which the

15th Nisan fell:

—

Day on which the 15th Nisan fell, according to the Lunar Phase,

in the Years 28-36.

Tear.
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Tkar.
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especially, would cause us perplexity. These maintain tliat

Jesus was crucified under the consulate of the Gemini. Now
this consulate coincides with the 15 th year of Tiberius' reign,

U.C. 781. Since, however, this consulate is not adduced on

the authority of any documents, Tertullian could only have

arrived at it by a calculation. This miscalculation was

based on the fact that Luke, after mentioning the loth year

of Tiberius,^ affords no further chronological datum. Ter-

tullian, like many who in modern times have made research

into the matter, supposed that the whole history of Jesus, as

related by the Synoptists, was completed in a few months

—

that consequently Jesus was crucified in the very year in

which He began His public labours. It is to be remarked

that Tertullian and most of those Fathers who place the death

of Jesus under the consulate of the Gemini, expressly add

that it was the 15th year of Tiberius. This year they have

manifestly derived from Luke iii. 1.

Sec. 38. We present below in a tabulated form the collected

results of our chronological investisjations hitherto made :

—

Tisri. Epoch of Seleucidan era, sec. 22.

Tisri-Tisri. Sabbatic year, 1 Mace. vi. 49, 53,

sec. 22.

Tisri-Tisri, Sabbatic year, 1 Mace. xvi. 14 ; Antiq.

xiii. 8. 1, sec. 22.

Year of Herod's birth, sec. 27.

Capture of Jerusalem by Titus on the day of

Atonement, 10th Tisri, sec. 20.

715 39 Herod receives from the Senate at Rome the title of

king, sec. 19.

718 36 Herod takes Jerusalem (27 years after Pompey had
captured it) in the third year of his appointment,

during a Sabbatic year, which began Tisri 717,

sees. 20, 21.

734 20 In the spring, after the expiration of the 17th year

of Herod's reign, Augustus came to Syria.

During this year, summer 734, the building of

the temple began, sec. 24.

752 2 Jes^us is born. Census and Sabbatic year from

Tisri 752-753.

^ Luko iii. 1.

U.C.
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U.C. A.D.

753 Lunar eclipse, 10th January. Herod died 24th

January, at an age of about 70 years—37 years

after his appointment as king, 34 after the

taking of Jerusalem, sees. 25-29.

781 28 Jesus, about 30 years of age, is baptized in the

beginning of the year, 15th Tiberius. He was in

Jerusalem at the Passover 30th March, 46 years

from the beginning of the temple restoration,

sees. 32, 33.1

783 30 Jesus crucified—on Friday, 7th April, which was the

14th Nisan, sec. 37. Conversion of Paul towards

the close of the year, sec. 35.

786 33 First journey of the Apostle Paul to Jerusalem,

three years after his conversion, sec. 35.

797 44 Death of Agrippa i., sec. 35.

800 47 Second journey of the Apostle Paul to Jerusalem,

17 years after his conversion, and 14 years after

his first journey, sec. 35.

823 70 Destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, at the end of

the Sabbatic year, which extended from Tisri 822

to Tisri 823, sec. 21.

1 [The work of the temple-restoration properly so called, after being pushed

forward during nine and a half years, was brought to a close on the anniversary of

Herod's accession, the festival of which was observed at the same time with that

of the temple-restoration {Antiq. xv. 11, sees. 5, 6). As the anniversary of the

storming of Jerusalem can hardly he intended here, the reference must be to the

time of Herod's becoming king dejure, which event—as is shown above, sec. 19

—took place in the spring. The work of rebuilding must therefore have begun

in the latter part of summer or in autumn, but not in the winter-mouth of

Kisleu.]
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DIVISION II.

BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD OF JESUS.

Sec. 39. Since the evangelists Mark and John begin the

history of Jesus with His baptism by John, we are limited,

as regards the history of the birth and childhood of the Lord,

to the account given by Matthew and Luke. This last evan-

gelist first gives an account of the birth of the Lord's fore-

runner, John the Baptist, whose history from beginning to

end is most closely interwoven with the history of Jesus

Christ. This birth is treated of in tlie first chapter of the

present division. In the second chapter we shall speak of the

birth of Jesus ; in the third, of the history of His childhood
;

and in the fourth, of the history of His youth.

I.

—

The Birth of John the Baptist.

Sec. 40. John was born in the city Juda,^ in the days of

King Herod. '•^ His father was Zacharias, a priest of the course

of Abia, and his mother Elizabeth, of the family of Aaron.^ The

birth of John took place six months before that of Jesus Christ.*

Sec. 41. The city of Juda, the birthplace of John the

Baptist.—Luke i. 39, 40 we read: "Mary arose in those

days (when it had been proclaimed to her she should become

the mother of the promised Son of David), and went (from

Nazareth) into the hill country with haste, into a city of

Juda, and entered into the house of Zacharias, and saluted

Elizabeth." It is ordinarily assumed that the words et? Trjv

6peipr)v . . . el<i TTokiv ^lovBa are to be taken m such wise that

'lovBa shall apply equally to the hill country and to the city,

• Lnke i. 39. ^ Luke i. 5.

3 Luko i. 5. * Luke i. 39, 40 ; cf. i. 31, 36.
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SO that it is equivalent to saying, et? rrjv opeivrjv ^lovSa . . . et?

iroXiv ^lovSa. This view fails to commend itself to us ; because

the two members of the sentence are separated by the words

fiera a-TrovBrjq, beyond which the attraction cannot be supposed

to pass. There was in the land of Judea a district known as

97 opetvri} Now Pliny caUs the neighbourhood of Jerusalem

Orine

—

Orine, in qua fuere Hierosolyma? This affords an

important clue. What, then, is the city of Juda, TroXi? ^lovha ?

It cannot by any means be admitted that the evangelist is

speaking in general terms, and means only that Mary repaired

to some city or other of Judah. There can be no question

but Luke, at a time so little removed from the events of which

he gives the narrative, was in a position to learn—whether

through the disciples of John or through Christians—in what

city of Judea John was born, and whither Mary repaired to

Elizabeth. His words are to be taken as meaning that Mary

went to a place which is called the city of Juda. The great

majority of Biblical geographers espouse the view of Eeland,

that the city of Juda is identical with Jutta, ntil'', the Levitical

city in the mountains of Judah.^ Certainly it is not impossible

that a hard T should in the later dialect assume the softer

sound of D ; but that such was not the case with the word

in question, is shown by the existing name, which is stiU

pronounced Jutta.^ The place lies to the south of Hebron,

and thus deep in the territory occupied from the time of the

Captivity by the Idumseans, to which even Hebron belonged,

since Josephus speaks of this as a city of Idumsea.^ In such

a place assuredly no families of the priestly order would make

their abode.—It is true we meet with a city of Juda or Judah,

mm"- T-y, in the Old Testament. In 2 Chron. xxv. 28 it is

stated that Amaziah was buried in the city of Judah. Now
since, according to 2 Kings xiv. 20, Amaziah was buried in

the city of David, the city of Judah must be synonymous

with the city of David, and must denote that part of Jerusalem

belonging to the tribe of Judah. But the supposition that

John was born at Jerusalem cannot be reconciled with the

statement of Luke i. 65, In the neighbourhood of Jerusalem,

1 Luke i. 39, 65. - Plin. H. N. v. 15. » Josh. xv. 55, xxi. 16.

* Kobiuson, Palest, i. 494, ii. 206. * Josephus, de Bella, iv. 9, sec. 7.
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however, in the Wady Eettir, there exists a place known as

Khii'bet el-Jehud, a name which is identical with min"" "i^y,

TToXt? 'lovha. It is supposed, indeed, that this name signifies

" ruins of the Jews ; " but a hundred ruins in Palestine would

be as much entitled as this place to bear the name of " ruins

of the Jews," which yet are not called so. Whence, then,

does tliis ruin in the Wady Bettir derive the exclusive right

to this appellation ? When we consider the tenacity with

which the names of places are clung to in the East, it becomes

apparent that we have here to do with an ancient name

retained until now, and that Khirbet el-Jehud is no other

than the city of Juda, the birthplace of John the Baptist.

The *fact must not, moreover, be entirely overlooked, that in

the immediate vicinity of Khirbet el-Jehud tradition points out

spots intimately connected with the childhood of the Baptist.

We need only remind of " the wilderness of John," of " Mar
Zacharia," the monastery of John at En-Karim,^ etc. Similarly

is the position of this town defined in the Chroiiicon iMschale,

Olymp. 184, where it is said the city of Juda is distant

from Jerusalem twelve miles -— ei? ttoXlv 'lovSa, ovaau airo

fltXlCOV L^'?

Sec. 42. The time of the birth of John the Baptist is not

more nearly defined by Luke. We learn only that his birth

took place in the days of Herod, and preceded that of Jesus

by an interval of six months. There is, however, another

statement, of which some have sought to avail themselves as

affording a chronological datum. Zacharias, the father of the

Baptist, was, according to Luke i. 5, of the course of Abia.

During his ministration in the temj^le a son was promised to

him. Upon the expiration of the days of his ministering he

returned home. After these days Elizabeth his wife conceived

(i. 24). From this it follows that the promised son was born

after nine months, and Jesus after fifteen months. Is, then,

anything to be determined concerning these dates from the time

' [Where, indeed, Thomson {Land and Book, p. 664) would, in accordance

with tradition, fix the actual birthplace of John.]

* On Khirbet el-Jehud, cf. Ritter, Erdkunde, xvi. pp. 428, 515 ; Eobinson, iii.

266, 267. [Itrlies a good six miles W.N.W. of Bethlehem, from which it is

difficult of approach. ]
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of ministration of the class of Abia ? Since this period of ser-

vice may be calculated for each year, it follows that the month

and day of the birth of John, and consequently of Christ,

could be deduced from it, if we were only sure of the year
;

this, however, is not the case, so that a calculation as to the

time of service of Abia can help us but little. Yet, since the

question is an interesting one in itself, we will proceed to

state it. According to 1 Chron. xxiv. the priests were divided

into twenty-four classes, of which the class of Jehoiarib was

the first, the class of Abia the eighth. Each class accom-

plished a ministry of one week, always from the first day

of the week to the end of the Sabbath. This order, too,

was observed after the Captivity,^ so that if we learnt what

particular class was ministering on any occasion after the

Captivity, we could calculate the time of service of the class

of Abia in a given year. Wieseler assumes that the temple

service restored by Judas Maccabseus began with the order of

Jehoiarib. Seyffarth supposes that Zerubbabel began with

the course of Abia. But these are only hypotheses, wanting

in any confirmatory text, and consequently cannot serve as

the foundation of a calculation. Jewish tradition affords us

a more certain basis. When the temple was destroyed, it

affirms ^ that the course of Jehoiarib was ministering. The

day of the destruction of the temple was a Sabbath, 3d

August. The class of Abia would thus, according to our rule,

have been entering on its ministration on the 14th September,

and have closed it on the 21st September, in the year 823

(a.d. 70). A very simple calculation shows that the course

of Abia would come out of office in the year 748, on the 10th

April and the 1st October; in the year 749, on the 18th

March and the 2d September; in the year 750, the 17th

February and the 4th August; in the year 751, the 1st

February, the 18th July, and the 2d December. If, thus,

we presuppose—what is most probable—that Jesus was born

in the year 752, towards the end of the year, then the son

was promised to Zacharias during the ministering of his class,

which went out of office in the year 751, on the 18th July,

Nine months later, consequently about the 18th April 752,

• Joseplins, Antrq. vii. 14, sec. 7. ^ C'f. sec. 21.
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took place the birth of John the Baptist, and yet six months
later—consequently, about the 18th October 752—that of

Jesus Christ. But how little reliance is to be placed upon

conclusions of this kind will be evident to all.

II.

—

The Birth of Jesus Christ.

Sec. 43. The Messiah, the Son of David, was, according to

the prophecy of Micali, v. 2, to be born at Bethlehem of

Judah. Joseph and Mary, however, dwelt at Nazareth in

Galilee. The census of the empire enjoined by Augustus

became, under the divine guidance, the occasion of a transitory

settlement on their part in Bethlehem, the city of David, because

Joseph was of the house and lineage of David. Thus was Jesus

born at Bethlehem, six months after the birth of the Baptist.

Sec. 44. Nazareth.—In this town dwelt the parents of

Jesus before His birth ; there was the promise given to Mary,

that the Messiah should be born of her;^ thither did they

return, and there did they dwell, after the birth of Jesus at

Bethlehem, and the flight to Egypt.^ Because Jesus was

brought up in this place, and there passed His youth. He is

also called the Nazarajan,^ or Nazarene.^ Palestine, on the

west side of the Jordan, is divided by nature into two hilly

table-lands, of which the southern bore the name of Judea,

the northern that of Galilee. These table-lands are divided

by a fruitful plain, which rises a little above the level of the

sea, and was formerly known as Jezreel or Esdrelon,^ but now
bears the name of Merj Ibn 'Aamir. The mountain-wall

forming the northern boundary of this plain, and at the same

time the southern dip in the Galilean table-land, is pierced,

at about mid distance between its eastern and western

extremities, by a narrow valley. Through this passes the

ordinary pilgrims' route from Jerusalem to Galilee, which

leads, after a journey of about three miles, to en-Nasira. This

is the present name of the ancient Nazareth. The place lies in

a natural amphitheatre, formed by white chalky hills, in the

' Luke i. 26. « Luke ii. 39 ; Matt. ii. 22 ; Luke ii. 51, iv. 16.

3 Na^w^arof, Matt. ii. 23. * Na^a^»voj, Mark i. 24.

'•' Written also 'Eir'ifinXafi, Judith i. 8.
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midst of which some travellers have thought they recognised

the crater of an extinct volcano. Eusebius writes in the

Onomasticon, " Nazareth ... in Galilee, opposite Legio (now

Ledjun) towards the east (read N.E.), fifteen miles distant

therefrom, near to Mount Tabor." ^ The name Nazareth does

not occur in the 0. T. It is nevertheless in the highest

degree probable that this name is only a later dialectic trans-

formation of Sared, ma', the border city of Zebulon.'-^ The

initial N of the modern name is probably derived from the

Aiu of En-Sered. The ancient Sared must at all events have

occupied the site of the present Nazareth ; for the boundaries

of Zebulon on its north side are marked out east and west

from Sared. There is named as the nearest town on the east,

Chisloth-Tabor,^ a place which is confessedly to be identified

with Iksal, an hour's journey east of Nazareth. From Sared

towards the west the frontier ran through Maralah, now

Malul, an hour's journey west of Nazareth. Nazareth, the

former Sared, thus belonged to the tribe of Zebulon. Nazareth

lies on the western side of the lovely amphitheatre-like

hollow, which, narrow and somewhat oval in form, extends

from S.S.W. to N.N.E., with a length of about a mile, and a width

of from a third to half a mile. Its houses stand upon the

lower part of the declivity of the western mountain, which

rises abrupt and high above them. Upon the summit of this

mountain, which is richly adorned with sweet-smelling herbs

and flowers, lies a Wely called Neby Ismail, situated about

500 feet higher than the Latin convent, which itself rises

1182 feet above the level of the sea.^ To the south-east

the basin of the valley contracts itself, and ends in this

direction towards the plain of Esdrelon. From the moun-

tain of the foresaid Wely opens up the magnificent panorama

described by so many travellers. The town of Nazareth

consists of stone houses with flat roofs, among which towers

especially the fortress-like Latin convent, weU walled round,

' "Sec^apii ... I* TucXiXaTa, ajirixpu rrii Aiyicovo;, as a,To ffri^iiuv li rpos avccToXn;,

V\riBtev Tov opov; 0a(iap,

« Josh. xix. 10, 12. Iksal-Chesullotli. ' Josh. xix. 12.

*
[ Ritter, ii. 379, gives the height of Neby Ismail as 1790 feet above tlie

Mediterranean ; Baedecker, p. 378, gives it 545 metres, which amounts to nearly

the same.]
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which is the principal building of the place. Its little church

of the Annunciation is said by tradition to stand on the site

of the house of the Virgin Mary, which is supposed to have

been carried by angels to Loretto. The pilgrims' hospice

belonging to the convent, and called Casa nuova, is said to be

one of the pleasantest in the East. The Maronites have a

little church in the south-western part of the town, lying

under a rocky mountain wall which falls precipitously a

distance of 40 or 50 feet. Several such cliffs are to be found

in the western mountains about the town. One of these may
well have been the place from which they sought to cast

Jesus down.^ That, on the other hand, which passes for it

with the monks, lies two English miles south-east of the

town. The church of the Greeks is situated in the south-

eastern part of Nazareth, and claims equally with that of the

Latins to stand on the spot which became the scene of the

Annunciation. Beneath this church rises the fountain of the

Virgin.^ The legendary sites are of later origin ; Jerome and

Antoninus Martyr know nothing of them. This latter pilgrim,

' Luke iv. 28, 29. [Stanley identifies the cliff with this very one over the

Maronite convent. He says : Nazareth " is built ' upon,' i.e. on the side of, 'a

mountain,' but the 'brow' is not beneath but over the town, and such a cliff

(xpti/^vos) as is here implied is to be found, as all modern travellers describe, in

the abrupt face of the limestone rock, about 30 or 40 feet high, overhanging

the Maronite convent at the south-west corner of the town."

—

Sin. and Pal.

p. 367. Ancient Nazareth was, however, according to Tristram, on the "brow"
of the hill. See Land of Israel, p. 122 ff. , where, moreover, the character of

the Christian inhabitants is fairly vindicated.]

* [" Hither, doubtless, went Mary daily for water, just as we saw the mothers of

Nazareth to-day ..." " We took a long ramble afterwards over those hills where

our Lord must often have wandered when a child. Bare and featureless, singularly

unattractive in its landscape, with scarcely a tree to relieve the monotony of its

brown and dreary hills (I speak, of course, of their winter character), without

ruins or remains, without one precisely identified locality, there is yet a reality

in the associations of Nazareth which stirs the soul of the Christian to its very

depths. It was not the place where the sublimity of the scenery, the depth of

the gorges, or the solitude of the forest, could have filled a boyish mind with

wild dreams or enthusiastic visions—there was nothing here to suggest deeds of

heroism or feed the reveries of romance ; it was the nursery of One whose

mission was to meet man and man's deepest needs on the platform of common-

place daily life."—(Tristram, p. 122.) . . . "The one locality in Nazareth of

which there is no doubt that it has remained unclianged from the days of our

Lord. Often must He in childhood have trodden tlie path down to that fountain

with His blessed mother."

—

{Ibid. p. 419.)]
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however, speaks with enthusiasm of the beauty of the womeu
and the marvellous fertility of the district around the town.

" In civitate (Nazareth) tanta est gratia mulierum Hehra3orum

ut inter Hebrseos pulchriores non inveniantur, et hoc a S.

Maria sibi concessum dicunt, nam et parentem suam dicunt

eam. Et dum nulla sit caritas Hebra^is erga Christianos, illae

sunt omni caritate plense, Provincia paradise similis : in

tritico, in frugibus similis JEgypto, sed prsecellit in vino et

oleo, pomis et melle."
^

Sec. 45. Bethlehem.—In this town was Jesus born.^ In

Matthew it was called Bethlehem of Judea, BrjOXee/u, t^?

'IouSaia<i, in contradistinction from Bethlehem of Galilee/ of

which without the addition the reader might think, and the

more so since Joseph and Mary came from Nazareth in Gahlee

to Bethlehem. The place, now called Beit-Lahm, lies six miles

to the south of Jerusalem, near to the road leading from

Jerusalem to Hebron, upon the ridge of the mountains of

Judah, on a hill stretching from east to west. At the eastern

end of the little town, upon an eminence, stands the strongly-

built convent, in which is found the cave (transformed into a

church) which tradition reveres as the birthplace of Jesus.^

In Luke ii. 7 it is said, " She (Mary) brought forth her first-

born son, and wrapped him in swaddling-clothes, and laid him
in a manger, because there was no room for them in the khan "

—htoTL ovK rjv avrot<; T07ro<i iv ra> KaraXiifiari,. The stable in

which Jesus was born might well be a cave. Tradition has the

Gospel narrative neither for nor against it. It is noteworthy

that, according to Jewish tradition,^ the Messiah should be

born in Birath-Arba of Bethlehem Judah, Dn^ r\''21 N2"iJ? riT'na

mM\ Birah denotes a citadel. The "castle of Ai-ba,"

belonging to Bethlehem, could not have existed anywhere else

^ On Nazareth, cf. Robinson, Palestine, ii. pp. 333-343 ; Eitter, Palestine,

iv. 368-375 ; and the monograph of Tobler, Nazareth in Palestina.

• Matt. ii. 1 ; Luke ii. 4. * Josh. xix. 15.

• [The authority on which this tradition rests is specified in Ellicott (p. 62,

note 1), who considers the tradition itself a far from improbable one. Tristram

(p. 73) believes that the (paTv» was in the lower room of some humble dwelling,

whither the holy family had repaired for hospitality on being shut out from the

already overcrowded khan.]

* Eclia Eahhati, fol. 72. 1.
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than on the site of the fortress-like convent, in which the

sacred cave is found. In any case the Christian tradition

dates from a very early period ; for even Justin Martyr, who
was a native of Sichem, and lived at the beginning of the

second century, says, in his Dialogue with Tryplio, that Christ

was born in a cave ; so also Origen, Contra Celsum, 1. 1, and

Jerome, in Epitaph. Paula;, where he says of this pilgrim, " In

Bethlehem ingressa et in specum Salvatoris introiens, postquam

vidit sacrum virginis diversorium et stabulum . .
." The

church Marine de prsesepio, above tlie hewn-out cave, is the

oldest in Palestine, and is built in Grecian style in the form

of a cross. Whether it is the same which, according to the

account of the Pilgrim of Bordeaux (a.d. 333), in the Itiner.

hierosol., was built by Constantine, we must leave undecided.

Two flights of stairs, one on each side the altar, lead down by

fifteen steps into the rocky cavern, which is 39 feet long, 11

feet broad, and 9 feet high. A white marble slab, with a

wreath of silver rays, marks the place of the birth ; it bears

the inscription, Jlic de virginc Maria Jesus Christus natus est}

Bethlehem is called in Luke ii. 4, 1 1, as well as in 1 Sam.

XX. 6, " the city of David," because David was born there.^

Thither repaired Joseph, Luke ii. 4, because he was of the

house and lineage of David.

Sec. 46. Too much is inferred when, from Luke ii. 4, it is

concluded that every Israelite must on the occasion of the

census repair to the city of his tribe and family, in order to

be enrolled. It is quite possible that the journey to Bethle-

hem was an act of free choice on Joseph's part, having as its

object the availing himself of the opportunity afforded of thus

confirming his descent from King David, and of having

registered in his name the ancestral possessions which should

come to him. His intention seems at the same time to have

been, henceforth to dwell in Bethlehem ; since after the flight

into Egypt he returned thither, and was only led by a divine

admonition to turn aside to Nazareth.^ We know unfor-

tunately very little concerning the way in which the Mosaic

precepts affecting family registers and hereditary possessions

1 Von Raumer, Palestina, p. 315. [Stanley, 438, 439 ; Ritter, iii. 339-350.]

2 1 Sam. xvi. ' Matt. ii. 22, 23.
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were carried out after the Captivity, and particularly at the

time of Christ. But if we take into account the scrupulous

endeavour peculiar to the Judaism after the Exile, to comply

as far as possible with the requirements of the law, we
may be certain that in both respects all that was possible

was accomplished. That registers of descent were kept,

is vouched for by Ezra ii. 1-57, and especially ii. 59—63
;

and that they were preserved in the case of those performing

the functions of the priesthood, and particularly in that of

descendants of the house of David, is confirmed by the books

of Jewish tradition. Thus we read in Jems. Taanith, fol.

68. 1, that a genealogical table existed in Jerusalem, which

showed that Hillel was descended from David through Abital

;

and in Jerus. Kidushin, iv. 5, that in the archives of Jeshana

at Zippori (Sepphoris), DniD^f ^ii> njE^'^n '•iiy, trustworthy records

of the descent of the priests were to be found. This place,

called Jeshana, was the seat of the Sanhedrim under E.

Jehuda hakkadosh. The ordinary Jew did not indeed cling

with great tenacity to such registers of his family, any more

than to his family inheritance ; but every one went where he

thought he could attain to a prosperity which had only

too narrow a basis in his ancestral heritage. But David's

descendants might well cleave to their mheritance, especially

if they were without fortune. Not all Israelites absent from

the place whence they sprung were consequently in a position

to repair at the census to their ancestral city ; but only those

who, like the descendants of David and of Aaron, had heredi-

tary rights and an ancestral heritage to confirm. How many
of these there were, and how great was the stir caused by the

taxing, cannot now be ascertained. At any rate, it could be

carried out without occasioning great material loss, since, as

we have seen (sec. 30), it fell on a Sabbatic year.

Sec. 47. The Field of the Shepherds.—The birth of Messiah

was proclaimed by an angel of the Lord to the shepherds, who
in that same district, iv rrj %copa Trj avrfj, were in the field, and

kept watch by night over their sheep. ^ The place where the

shepherds received the heavenly message was thus close to

Bethlehem. It was early pointed out by Christian tradition

' Luke ii. 8.
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to the devout pilgrim. In tlie Onomasticon, art. " Bethlehem,"

it is said :
" About a thousand paces distant (from Betlilehem)

is the tower of Edcr, the Tower of the Flock, which name fore-

tokened the revelation of the birth of the Lord given to the

shepherds." At the distance indicated, east from Bethlehem,

on the road leading from Jerusalem to Hebron, are to be found

the ruins of a church erected by Helena, mother of Constantine,

at the place which was the scene of the heavenly appearing.^

That this occupied the site of the former Tower of the Flock

is beyond doubt. Jewish tradition, too, is acquainted with a

tower of this name. In Jerits. SheJcalim, viii. 8, and Jems.

Kiclushin, ii. 9, it is said that flocks which are met with

between Jerusalem and Migdal-Eder, my ^i:d, are to be con-

sidered sheep for sacrifice. A keeping watch of the shepherds

by night can be looked for nowhere else in the neighbourhood

of Bethlehem than at tliis tower.

III.

—

History of the Childhood of Jesus.

Sec. 48. The Slaughter of the Children at Bethlehem.—
Matt. ii. 1-8. When Herod saw himself deceived by the

magi, who were to bring him intelligence concerning the new-

born King of the Jews, he, in his wrath, issued the command
that all children of two years and under in Bethlehem and its

neighbourhood should be slain. The child Jesus escaped this

slaughter, which aimed at Him alone, by the flight into Egypt,

enjoined upon Joseph by a revelation in dream.

The truth of this history has been doubted by many, on

the ground that Josephus does not relate it. Llention, how-

ever, is made of it by a heathen historian, Macrobius, who says,

Saturnalia, ii. 4 :
" When Augustus heard that Herod, king of

the Jews, had, with the children under two years of age, which

he caused to be put to death, caused his own son to be slain,

he said : 'It is better to be Herod's swine than his son.'
"^

' The place is now called Er-Eawal, and lies near to Bet-Saliur. Tobler,

Denkbldtter aus Jerusalem, p. 693.

* Cum enim audisset (Augustus), inter pueros, quos in S)Tia Herodes, Rex

Judseorum, infra biennium jussit interfici, filium quoque ejus occisum, ait :

Melius est Herodis porcuni (Jv) esse, quam filium {uiiv).
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The massacre by Herod of the children under two years of age

is consequently a proved fact, the evidence for which cannot

be shaken by the silence of Josephus. "What else could move

the tyrant to a slaughter of children, save the dread of a

family which might imperil his throne and succession ? and

what family could inspire him with terror, save that of the

Asmonaeans, dethroned by him, or the house of David, dear

to the nation ?

According to Macrobius, the slaughter of the children was

connected, not indeed in point of fact, but in point of time,

with the execution of his son Antipater, which took place five

days before Herod's death. The nmrder of the children was

thus one of the last atrocities of the raving and raging tyrant,

impelled by painful disease, while he had not as yet repaired

to Jericho, but was still in Jerusalem, Matt. ii. 3—synchronous

thus with the execution of Matthias and the eclipse of the

moon.

Sec. 49. Rachel's Grave.—In reference to this slaughter of

the children, Matthew says, ii. 17, 18: " Then was fulfilled

that which was spoken by Jeremy the prophet,^ saying. In

Rama was a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and

great mourning, Eachel weeping for her children, and would

not be comforted, because they are not." The writer had

manifestly before his mind the grave of Eachel, which lies

about a mile and a half north of Bethlehem, on the road lead-

ing to Jerusalem. The position of this grave corresponds

exactly to the requirements of the text in Gen. xxxv. 19, 20 :

" And Rachel died, and was buried in the way to Ephrath,

that is, Bethlehem. And Jacob set up a pillar over her grave
;

that is the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this day." The
distance of the place from Ephrath, given in the text, xxxv.

16, psn mna, can no longer be determined ; but it was at all

events, judging from 2 Kings v. 19, but a short distance.

This grave of the mother of Benjamin lay in the domain of

Judah. It was only what might be expected, that the Ben-

jamites should erect a cenotaph on their own domain. That

the Israelites were wont to erect empty tombs of this sort is

evident, e.g., from the statement of the Onomasticon, art. " Beth-

' Jer. xxxi. 15.

E
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lehem," where it is said that in tliis town was shown also the

grave of Jesse and that of David. The pilgrim of Bordeaux

also says that, not far from the basilica erected by Constantine

at Bethlehem, there are to be fownd in a cave the monuments

of Ezekiel, Asaph, Job, Jesse, David, and Solomon, with a

Hebrew inscription, containing these names : inde non longe

est monumentum Ezekiel, Job, et Jesse, David, Solomon, et

habet in ipsa cripta, ad latus deorsum descendentibus hebraice

scriptum nomina supra scripta. Now it is well known that

Ezekiel was buried at Babylon, David and Solomon at Jeru-

salem. At Bethlehem there could thus only be their cenotaphs.

Such cenotaph had Eachel, as we learn from 1 Sam. x. 2.

Samuel, in dismissing Saul at Eama or Eamathaim Zopliim,

to return to Gibeah, said to him :
" When thou art departed

from me to-day, thou shalt find two men by Eachel's sepulchre

in the border of Benjamin at Zelzah ()0^:a ^U33 ^m mnp Dy

n^'^vn)." Here the grave of Eachel at Bethlehem cannot be

meant, because this lies neither within nor on the confines

of Benjamin, but four miles and a half distant from it, in the

tribe of Judah ; and because the way pointed out to Saul led

to Gibeah. Samuel had his house and his high place at Eamah,

dwelt there during the whole time of his judgeship,^ and was

buried there in his house.^ Therefore it is called Eamah,
" his city," i.e. Eamah-Samuel.^ In 1 Sam, i. 1 it is called

Eamathaim Zophim of Mount Ephraim, onsN "ino D'^siv DTioi,

and at the same time it is said that an ancestor was then

called Zuph-Ephrathi, TilfiK ^Xi. But since, according to

1 Chron. vi. 1, 33, Samuel was descended from Levi, the word

Ephrathi in this place cannot have the meaning " descendant

of Ephraim," but is to be derived from the name of the

mountain, Ephraim or Ephrem. The position of this mountain

is to be learnt from the appellation of Eamah-" Zophim."

According to 1 Sam. ix. 5, 6, Eamah lay in the land of Zuph;

and for this reason Josephus'* renders the words, " when they

came into the land of Zuph," by the words, " when they were

come to the town of Eamah "—co? eyevovro Kara jrjv 'Pafjiadav

•koKlv. Now mention is often made in the books of Jewish

^ 1 Sam. vii. 17, viii. 4, xix. 18. * 1 Sam. xxv. 1.

' 1 Sam. xxviii. 3.
' * Antiq. vi. 4, sec. 2.
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tradition of a place Zophim, D'^Di^, from which those coming

from the north first obtain a view of Jerusalem. " When any

one at Zophim catches sight of Jerusalem (the desolate), he is

to rend his garments." ^ The space between Jerusalem and

Zophim shares, in some respects, in the sanctity of that city.^

The place is thus the Scopus of Josephus.^ Now at the spot

where alone the Scopus can be looked for, aU the maps indi-

cate the existence of a hamlet, SJiafdt, in which is to be recog-

nised the old name Zuph, Zophim. The land of Zuph is thus

the upland plain of Benjamin, extending northward from

Jerusalem. On this spot was to be found Eama, now En
ISTebi Samwil. For it is usual with the present inhabitants of

Palestine to give to a place the name of a distinguished man
belonging to it. Thus, in the present day, Bethany is called

El-Azirieh, or better, El-Lazirieh, i.e. Lazarus ; Hebron is called

El-Khalil, the Friend {sc. of God), i.e. Abraham. En Nebi

Samwil lies on the aforesaid plain, upon a mountain rising 500

feet above the surrounding country, five or six miles north-

west of Jerusalem. In this place there exists, buUt upon the

ruins of an ancient church, a mosque with Samuel's grave.

The position corresponds to the data furnished by the Ono-

masticon, " Eama, civitas Saulis (read Samuelis) in 6° milliario

ab JElia, ad septentrionalem plagam contra Bethel ;" and that

of Josephus :
" Eamathon, distant 40 stadia from Jerusalem."

*

This position becomes perfectly clear from the history of the

concubine, Judg. xix. 11—15. The Levite, coming from

Bethlehem, passed (on the western route) by Jebus, when the

day Avas fast declining,^ and thought of passing the night

in Gibeah or Eamah :
^ the sun set when they came to

Gibeah.'^ The two places were thus adjacent, and were the

first one met with after passing Jebus. Where then did

Gibeah lie ? According to Josephus,^ it was distant 2 stadia

from Jerusalem ; and Jerome, in Epitaph. PaulcB, says of this

pilgrim, that she came through Ajalon and Gibeon (El-Jib), and

' Jerus. Moed Katon, iii.

2 Bah. Beracho'th, fol. 13. 2
;
Pesachim, iii. 8.

3 Be Bello, v. 2, sec. 3. * Antiq. viii. 12, sec. 3.

5 Chap. ix. 11. 6 Chap. ix. 13.

T Chap, ix. 14. 8 Antiq. v. 2, sec. 8.
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then to Gibeali, the town of the concubine ; and then leaving

the monument of Helena on the left, came to Jerusalem.^ The

monument of Helena lay north-west of Jerusalem, near to the

Psephinus tower ;^ and, in order to leave this to the left,

Paula must come from the west-north-west : in this direction,

accordingly, was Gibeah to be found, where also the name is pre-

served to this day. Tobler says^ that down where the Wady
Nebi Samwil debouches, in the vicinity of Nebi Samwil, into the

Wady Bet-Hanina, he saw a cave-sepiilchre, Mogharet ed Jibeh.

Ed-Jibeh is Gibeah ; the place lies at the foot of the Nebi

Samwil. Consequently Eamah and Gibeah were near to each

other. The Levite preferred Gibeah, because there was not,

as at Eamah, a mountain to climb. This full examination of

the ground was necessary, because Eobinson has too hastily

identified En-Nebi Samwil with Mizpah, and placed Gibeah and

Eamah on the route to Sichem. When, then, we consider how

uncertain is the orthography of names in the Old Testament,

it must greatly strike us that, precisely in the neighbourhood

of our En-Nebi Samwil, we meet with a Mount Ephron,* and a

town Hophra.® Must not Mount Ephraim, Ephrati, Ephron,

Hophra, be one and the same ? Of Ephrath-Bethlehem we

cannot at any rate think in this connection. Where, then, did

Eachel's cenotaph lie ? In any case near Nebi Samwil, i.e.

Eamah, " before one comes to Zelzah," which latter place seems

to us to be preserved in Bir el-'Ozeiz, upon the way from El-Jib

to Nebi Samwil.^ This cenotaph in Benjamin was before the

mind of Jeremiah in connection with the words cited : the

Evangelist, however, applies these words to the sepulchre near

Bethlehem.

Sec. 50. The Flight to Egypt.—^Vlien the Magi had left

Bethlehem, Joseph received a command in a dream to arise,

and, taking the child and His mother, to flee into Egypt,

because Herod sought the child's life. Upon the death of

Herod, Joseph, who was supernaturally informed of this event

* In Gabaa nrbe usque ad solum diruto paululnm substitit, recordato peccato

ejus et concubiniE in frustra divisce . . . Quid diu moror? ad laevam mausolajo

Helense derelicto . . . ingressa est Jerusalem.

- Josophus, de BtVo, v. 4, sec. 2. ' Denkhlatter, p. 367.

^ Josh. XV. 9. '' Josh, xviii. 23. ^ Robinson, ii. p. 256.
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in a dream, returned with the child and His mother to the

land of Israel. But when he heard that Archelaus was king

in Judea in Herod's stead, he feared to enter this land, and,

repairing to Galilee, went and dwelt at Nazareth.^ The

journey from Bethlehem to the north of Egypt is one of

about seven days. The sojourn in Egypt was in any case of

brief duration, since Jesus is called a young child after as

before.^ The return took place when Archelaus was king

;

but the title of king was borne only for a short time by this

prince, when it was changed by Augustus into that of Eth-

narch.* If Herod died on the 24th January u.c. 753, and

the departure of Archelaus for Eome took place immediately

after the Passover, then the return from Egypt would fall

somewhere between these two events—perhaps about the time

of the Passover.

Sec. 51. Before we venture on the attempt more precisely

to define the date of all these events, we have to harmonize

Matthew's account of the birth of Jesus with that given by

Luke. Both Evangelists represent Christ as being born in Beth-

lehem. If, however, the Gospel of Matthew were our only

source of knowledge on this point, the impression would be left

upon us that Bethlehem had been up to that time the dwell-

ing-place of Joseph and Mary, because no mention is made of

a journey thither, and afterwards Galilee and Nazareth become

the new dwelling-place only in consequence of a divine com-

mand.* Luke, on the other hand [taken alone], would lead

us to suppose that Nazareth was the original dwelling-place

of Joseph and Mary, and that some two months after the

birth of the child they returned to Nazareth.^ Yet it does

not follow that Matthew is in contradiction with Luke, from

the fact of his not mentioning the earlier dwelHug in Nazareth
;

he might well pass over this circumstance as not pertaining

to the subject of his history. It is remarkable that only

Matthew gives an account of the star of the wise men, of the

1 Matt. ii. 13-23. ^ ^„,s/„^ Matt. ii. 20. ' Matt. ii. 22.

* Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 8, sees. 1-4
; 11, sec. 4.

6 Matt. ii. 22.

" Luke ii. 39. The offering for purification of Luke ii. 22 was, according to

Lev. xii. 4, 6, presented forty days after the birth.
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slaughter of the children, and the flight into Egypt ; and, on

the other hand, only Luke of the presentation in the temple
;

but even with regard to these facts the narratives do not

contradict, but complement each other. Nothing prevents

our supposing that the Magi arrived in Bethlehem only a

few days after the birth of Christ, and that Herod instantly,

after finding himself deceived, issued his command of blood,

the effect of which was frustrated by the flight into Egypt.

The sojourn there, with the journey to and fro, calls for no

more than three or four weeks; because Joseph had learnt the

facts of Herod's death not by rumour, but by a divine revela-

tion. On the other hand, the fact that Archelaus was made
king, or rather had made himself so, he learnt not from

revelation, but from the report of the people ;
^ he may well

thus have returned to Bethlehem, have offered the offering of

purification for Mary," and only then have returned by divine

direction to Nazareth.^ On the supposition of a rapid suc-

cession of events in the order here given, the two accounts

may be harmonized, but only in this order. Eor if, with

many exegetes, we should assume that the presentation in the

sanctuary took place before the flight, we should have to

choose between the statement of the one Evangelist concerning

this flight, and that of the other concerning the return to

Nazareth ; side by side these two accounts could not exist.'*

Sec. 52. If now we combine all the chronological elements

which relate to the birth of Jesus, the following results are

obtained therefrom :

—

(1.) Jesus was born at Bethlehem in the year of Eome
752. His birth took place during the lifetime of Herod,

consequently before the 24th January 753. Long before

the death of this king it cannot be placed, because Matt. ii.

gives to every reader the impression of an intimate connection

1 Matt. ii. 22. * Luke ii. 22. » Matt. ii. 22 ; Luke ii. 39.

* [If no other considerations entered into the question than those derived from

chronological data, this conclusion would be warranted. On psychological

ground.s, however, the scene of Luke ii. 25-35 becomes, after the flight into

Egypt and the death of Herod, impossible. On the other hand, it falls most

naturally before the visit of the Magi. We cannot, therefore, from Luke ii. 39,

insist upon the immediate sequence of the return to Nazareth upon tlie presen-

tation in the temple.]
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between the facts related, and also that of their rapid succession.

It is true, it is assumed by many that Jesus must have been

born about two years before the arrival of the Magi, because

Herod caused the children of two years and under to be put

to death. That he included children even of two years is to

be explained as a measure of precaution on the part of the

tyrant, who could not from the words of the Magi alone

discover with certainty the age of the child. The star is

evidently spoken of as something miraculous, which did not

proclaim to the Magi the birth of the child after an interval

of about two years, but immediately revealed to them that

event ; so that they could be in Bethlehem in about fourteen

days after it. If we were required to suppose that Jesus had

been born about two years earlier, we should have to surrender

the account of Luke, which represents the sojourn at Bethlehem

as something passing, brought about incidentally by the census,

and terminating with that event and the birth of the Lord,

which was contemporaneous with it.

Sec. 53. (2.) Jesus cannot have been born before the month
of October 752. We have already, sec. 30, drawn attention

to the great degree of probability there is that the census in

Judea was always held on the Sabbatic year. If such census

took place in the year 752, this probability becomes a certainty.

For since Tisri 752 to Tisri 753 was a Sabbatic year, the

simplest statecraft required that an operation, in any case

tedious and disturbing, should not be entered on before the

beginning of the year of rest. In the year 752, the 1st Tisri,

consequently the beginning of the Sabbatic year, probably fell

on the 24th August. Before this date Joseph did not enter

upon his journey. The calculation of the service of the course

of Abia, sec. 42, also points actually to the middle of the

month of October, so that the birth cannot well be placed

earlier, although it may fairly be placed later. We thus

remain not very far removed from the ancient Christian

tradition, which gives 25th December as the date of the birth

of Jesus Christ. We cannot, nevertheless, regard this date as

one handed down from the becrinnincr, but must trace its

origin to an astrological consideration. In the first Christian

centuries the 25th December was looked upon as the day of
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the winter solstice. The Church Fathers disposed of the four

cardinal days of the year as follows :

—

1. Vernal equinox. Annunciation, 25th March.

2. Summer solstice. Birth of John the Baptist, 24th June.

3. Autumnal equinox. Conception of John, 24th September.

4. Winter solstice. Birth of Jesus, 25th December.

It is not for a moment to he supposed that Providence

would, by such an arrangement, give countenance to the dicta

of astrological reveries. If the presentation in the temple

coincided with the return from Egypt, consequent upon the

death of Herod, then it belongs to a date subsequent to the

24th January ; but since it took place forty days after the

birth, the birth of Jesus can at the earliest have taken place

14th December 752, and at the latest towards the 10th

January, after which Herod left Jerusalem.

We have thought we ought to present the possible deduc-

tions from the given premisses; but, as some of these premisses

are very uncertain, we must not attach too great a value to

these deductions. As a certain result we obtain the fact that

Jesus was born after the 1st Tisri 752, in the lirst half of the

Sabbatic year.

Sec. 54. The year of Eome 752 is the second before a.d. 1

of the era of Dionysius. But since Dionysius placed the

birth of Christ on the 25th December, he may not have

taken into account the six remaining days of the year, and

have looked upon the year 753 as the year Nidi, and the year

754 as the year a.d. 1. In this way the reckoning of the

Dionysian era is perfectly correct. The unmathematical,

confusing disorder in our chronology, through which the name
of B.C. 1 is given to the year before a.d. 1, cannot be laid to

the charge of Dionysius, who probably placed a year Null

between B.C. 1 and a.d. 1, and began the year a.d. 1 a year

(and those six days) after the day of the birth.

IV.

—

History of the Youth of Jesus.

Sec. 55. The Evangelists relate nothing concerning the

youth of Jesus, beyond the visit to the Paschal festival, when
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He was twelve years of age.^ In the law all the males in

Israel are required to appear before the presence of Jehovah

thrice every year/ namely, at the feast of Passover, of Pente-

cost, and of the Ingathering in the end of the year. As

concerns the women and children, nothing is prescribed in the

law. According to Hillel's school, the women were to attend

the feast once, namely, at Passover. The fathers were to take

with them their sons as soon as they were twelve years of

age, with which age they became " sons of the law," minn ""J^.

With this custom the account of the Evangelist Luke corre-

sponds. How great the number of the Passover guests at

that time was, may be inferred from the following report

of Josephus, who says :^ " The paschal lambs were slain (on

the 14th Nisan) between the ninth hour and the eleventh.

Around every lamb there are gathered at least ten, often as

many as twenty, guests ; and the number of the lambs slain

was 25,600." Prom this it follows that the number of

persons taking part in the festival was something like two

millions and a half. If the population of Jerusalem be rated

ever so highly, and a considerable number be set down to the

account of exaggeration, there still remains a million of guests

coming from elsewhere. These all left Jerusalem pretty

much on the same day. That in such a sea of human beings,

a child, who, moreover, purposely remained behind, might be

lost, without the parents on that account being chargeable

with negligence or indifference, ought to have been evident to

the exegetes. The festival guests of the same place and the

same house could not possibly, under such circumstances,

muster in Jerusalem itself ; they would, on the contrary, meet

in the evening at a resting-place previously agreed upon.

When Joseph and Mary did not find the child there, they

returned and sought Him for three days. Neither this seek-

ing, nor the maternal remonstrance, " Son, why hast thou thus

dealt with us ? Behold, thy father and I have sought thee

sorrowing," justifies the supposition of indifference or negli-

gence. They found the child in the sanctuary ;* there He was

1 Luke ii. 41-52. ^ e^. xxiii. 14-17. ^ De Bello, vi. 9, sec. 3.

^ £v Tu /s^f, that is to say, in the courts of the temple, not in the temple

itself.
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sitting in the midst of the doctors. Sitting was not permitted

in the court of Israel ; consequently the court of the women,

or the outer court, the so-called court of the Gentiles, must be

meant. Not even one of the synagogues is to be thought of,

of which several were to be found on the temple mountain
;

but rather one of the gates, which, for the purpose of such

assemblies, were made in the form of an exedra.—The history

teaches that Jesus as a child had the consciousness of being

the Son of God ;^ but at the same time that He passed naturally

through all the stages of human development, and was not as

a child already in intellect a perfect man: " He went down with

them, and was subject unto them—and increased in wisdom

and stature, and in grace with God and with men." ^

This history is the only one which has come down to us

concerning the youth of Jesus. That He passed His youth

at Nazareth, may be safely inferred from the appellation

" Nazarffian " or " Nazarene " which was given Him, and which

even descended to His Church, and from the name " own

city " (Trarpt?) of Jesus, by which Nazareth is frequently

designated.' Significant for forming a conception of the youth

and family relations of Christ is the exclamation of the

inhabitants of Nazareth, in Mark vi. 3 : "Is not this the car-

penter, the son of Mary, the brother of James and Joses, and

of Judas and Simon ? and are not his sisters here with us ?

"

In Matt. xiii. 55, this exclamation is given thus :
" Is not this

the carpenter's son ? are there not M'ith us his brethren,

James, and Joses, and Simon, and Judas, and all his sisters ?"

From this we must infer that not only Joseph but also Jesus

Himself was a carpenter (reKTeov) ; that He had brothers and

sisters according to the flesh ; that Joseph was no longer

alive, because in Mark Jesus and His brethren are called the

sons of Mary ; and that Jesus had not, before beginning His

ministry, attended some rabbinical school.
—

" Whence then

hath this man all these things ? "
*

Sec. 56. That which is narrated to us by two Evangelists

concerning the childhood of Jesus, and by one Evangelist

concerning His youth, forms a preparatory history, which it did

1 Luke ii. 49. * Luke ii. 51, 52.

' Cf. e.g. Matt. xiii. 54-57 ; Mark vi. 1, etc. * Matt. xiii. 56.
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not seem necessary to the other two Evangelists, Mark and

John, to relate. The history proper with all begins at the

baptism of the Lord.^ The beginning of His ministry, and a

considerable proportion of the after events, have the shore of

the Sea of Gennesareth as their theatre. More fully to

describe this important point of our earth, the birthplace of

Christianity, is the object of the following division.

> Matt. iii. 13 ; Mark i. 9 ; Lukeiii. 21 ; Jolm i. 33.
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DIVISION III.

THE SEA OF GENNESARETH AND ITS ENVIRONS.

Sec. 57. The Land of Promise, strictly speaking, whicli

stretches along the coast of the Mediterranean Sea, is separated

from the trans-Jordan domain, the former inheritance of the

two and a half tribes, by a level valley (carse), of an average

width of 12 miles, which extends north to south from the

sources of the Jordan to the Dead Sea, over three and a half

degrees of latitude. The upper, northern half of this valley

contains the bed of the Jordan {Jarden)} This stream forms in

its course three lakes. The upper, northernmost of these is

called Bahr el-Huleh, and bears this name as early as the

time of the Talmudic WTitings.^ Erroneously, and in contra-

diction alike with the Biblical text and with the references of

Josephus and Jerome, this lake is on most maps called the

Sea of Mcrom^ The Jordan, issuing forth from the Huleh,

forms, after a brief course, the second lake, the Sea of Tiberias

or Lake of Gennesareth ; then, after a course of about 70

miles, it forms the third lake, called the Dead Sea, which has

no outflow. From the Dead Sea to the Ailatic Gulf the Ghor

^ [In the present day it is called the Jordan only above the Sea of Tiberias
;

below, it is called Sheriat el-Khebtr.]

' NDPin XtD'' ; Jerus. Kctuhoth, in Ugolini Thes. xxx. p. 1001 ; Jerus.

Kilaim, fol. 31. 1 ; Bab. Baba-Bathra, fol. 74 ; cf. Josephus, Antiq. xv. 10,

sec. 3.

* [On the IlMeh-lalce (Heb. ChUl, a circle or district), called by Josephus

Semechonitls-lake, and described by him in de Bello, iv. 1, sec. 1, see Thomson,

Land and Book, p. 259 ; Tristram, Land of Israel, 594, 595 ; cf. Eitter, ii.

209, 210. Since the time of Canon Tristram's visit the lake has been fully

explored by Mr. Macgregor in his canoe, the " Rob Roy." The Phiala-lake is

well described by Robinson, iii. 399, 400 ; Thomson, p. 241 ; Tristram, 589.

On this lake, erroneously supposed by Josephus to be the source of the Jordan,

compare Ritter, ii. 177 ff. " The river which gushes out at Banias would

exliaust this lake in forty-eight hours" (Thomson).]
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is prolonged to a length of 1 5 miles ; nay, the basin of the

Dead Sea itself is a continuation of the cleft forming this

valley. The whole valley from the Lake of Gennesareth to

the Dead Sea is called in the Old Testament the 'Araba ;
^ in

the present day, however, the name is applied only to the

southern part of it, stretching from the Dead Sea ; the

northern part, on the other hand, which contains the bed of

the Jordan, is now called El-Ghor. The chain of mountains

skirting the hollow on either side are as rocky walls, which

form the more or less abrupt declivity from the upland

plain on either side Jordan. The uppermost source of the

Jordan, the Wady Hasbani, lies at Hasbeia, 568 metres [1862
feet] above the level of the sea ; the Banias fountain, which

the ancients took for the true source of the Jordan, has an

absolute height of 383 metres [1255 feet]. The source of the

Little Jordan at Tell el-Kadi, the ancient Dan, lies 185 metres

[604 feet] above the level of the sea. At the Lake of Gen-

nesareth we are already 189 metres [617 feet] below the level

of the sea ; the depression of the Dead Sea attains 392 metres

[1285 feet].. To the south of the Dead Sea the valley of the

'Araba gradually rises again, until it attains an absolute height of

240 mkres [768 feet], and then falls until, having sunk below

the ocean level, it is covered by the waters of the Eed Sea.^

Sec. 58. The Lake of Gennesareth or Sea of Tiberias, now
Bahr Tabarieh, in the Old Testament, Sea of Chinnereth, is

formed and fed by the Jordan, which flows through it. Its

dimensions are very differently given by different travellers.

Its length from north to south seems to be about 14 miles,

its breadth 6—8 miles. It is to be reckoned among the shallow

lakes ; since its medium depth amounts only to 1 fathoms,

its greatest depth to not more than 26 fathoms. Its w^aters are

sweet, clear, and very abundant in fish. On the western and

the eastern side of the lake run the mountain ranges which

form the break in the opposite upland plains. The Galilean

range rises about 450 feet above the level of the lake ; the

opposite, eastern or Gaulonitic range, about 900 feet. In the

' nmyn, the wilderness, Deut. i. 1, ii. 8, iv. 49 ; Josh. iii. 16, etc.

* The altitudes here given are those ascertained by tJie Due de Luynes during

his travels in 1864.
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latter the Hauran basalt, in the former the Jura limestone, is

the prevailing feature.

Sec. 59. Tiberias, now Tabarieh or Tabariyeh, is at present

the single place of any importance on that sea whose coast

was at the time of Jesus so densely populated. This place

lies on the western shore, about 6 miles from the outflow of

the Jordan, and nearly 9 miles below the entrance of this

stream. The town itself is not mentioned in the New Testa-

ment, although John speaks once of the " Sea of Tiberias."
^

It was buiLt by the tetrarch Herod Antipas, and named after

the Emperor Tiberius. The population, consisting of Gentiles

and Jews, was brought together in part by coercion. The

place on which Tiberias was built was formerly a graveyard,^

and on that account unclean for the Jews. According to the

Chronicon of Eusebius, this town was founded in the 14th

year of the reign of Tiberius ; it was therefore still in the

course of erection in the days of Jesus.

Sec. 60. The narrow strip of coast on which Tiberias is

built extends in the same proportions towards the south, as

far as the lower end of the lake. A mile and a half south of

Tiberias are to be found the Thermal Springs of Tiberias, now
Hammam, called by the Talmudists Hamatha, ^^n»^, n»n

Nnn''Dl, or " the warm springs of Tiberias," nnnDl npim "'ID.^

This place affords us an important archaeological support

;

since it is one and the same with the Hamath mentioned

with Eekath and Chinnereth, in Josh. xix. 35, as belonging

to Naphtali. This name signifies " warm springs " {thermce),

and must be identical with Hammam, the more so since this

place has from the earliest times been celebrated as a medicinal

spring, and since the ancient Hamath is to be sought for

only on the shore of that lake, to which the sister city of

Chinnereth gives the name. There are still present manifest

traces which go to show that Tiberias at one time extended

as far as Hammam.
South from the warm springs lie two ruins, a good nule

and a half from each other ; the northern is called Kades, the

southern Kerak. This latter place is unquestionably the

' John ixi. 1. ' Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 2, sec. 3.

3 Jerua. Erubin, fol. 23. 4 ; Midrash Koheleth, fol. 116. 2.
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ancient Tarichma, according to Josephus 30 stadia distant

from Tiberias,* on the margin of the lake,^ with which it

communicated by means of a canal.^ In the neighbourhood

of this town lay another, known as Sennabris, which is like-

wise given as distant 30 stadia from Tiberias.* Since

Josephus always gives the stadia in round numbers of tens,

—so that something may be added to the distance of Tarichsea

from Tiberias, something deducted from that of Sennabris,

—

it becomes highly probable that Sennabris is identical with

Kades. In a passage of the Talmud, of which more hereafter,

mention is made of two Gennesaroth or Abtinoth, which are

called Bethjerach, or better, Beth-Therach * and Zennabri ;
^

these are thus Tarichsea and Sennabris.

Sec. 61. Magdala.—As one journeys northward from Tibe-

rias, the mountain range soon approaches so near to the sea,

that there is no longer any room for the road on the beach,

but it must pass over the ridge of the hill. Where the road

descends again on the north side of the hill, a good three

miles from Tiberias, lies a wretched Arab village, El-Mejdel,

in which is preserved the old nam€ of Magdala. Of this

place was, in all probability, Mary Magdalene a native.^ The
name Magdala itself occurs in the New Testament only in

Matt. XV. 39, where it is critically doubtful, and must give

place to Magadan or Magedan.^

Sec. 62. The Land of Gennesareth.®—Josephus, de Bello,

iii. 10, sec. 8, describes the land as a fair plain, fruitful and
well watered, of 30 stadia long by 20 broad, lying on the

western coast of the lake. With this description corresponds

the unique plain El-Ghuweir, situated on the western side of

the lake. It stretches northward from Mejdel to a length

of about three miles, and is a mile and a half wide from west

to east. It is still abundantly watered and fertile. The land

> Josephus, Vita, 32. " Vita, 18 ; de Bello, ii. 21, sec. 8, iii. 10, sec. 5.

' Vita, 31 : diufvya. Tfiriras a.'Tt auTni {T^ccfi^aiuv) tirJ rti* Xlfivn' ayovfar.

* itvvalipls, de Bello, iii. 9, sec. 7.

* m^n^n= nn^n-'-a= n"i''n-n"'a.
«
"•ina^x-

7 ti MaySaXxvj?, Matt. XV. 40, xvi. 1 ; Luke viii. 1 ; John xx. 1, etc.

* See below, sec. 73.

9 yv rivvtiffafiT, or, according to some Mss., y? Tmrttraf, Matt. xiv. 34
; nyp3

*1DTJ with the Talmudists ; Tmrtrctflrn with Josephus.
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of Gennesar is often mentioned in the books of Jewish

tradition, and praised especially on account of the excellence

of its fruits. In Bab. Pesachim, fol. 8. 2, it is said :
" Why

were not the fruits of Gennesar sold at Jerusalem ? Lest

those who came up to the feast should say, We have come

only to taste fruits of Gennesar." In tlie prophetic benediction

upon Naphtali ^ mention is made of the fulness of blessing

promised to this tribe. The rabbis explain this " fulness " by

saying the plain of Gennesar is meant by it.^ From this

follows, first, the great value that was attached to this small

strip of land ; but then also—what must here already be

emphatically brought out— that the land of Naphtali, to

which it belonged, extended along the western shore of the

lake.

Sec. 63. Capernaum.^—In tlie description of the land of

Gennesar by Josephus, cle Bcllo, iii. 10, sec. 8, it is said:

" This land is watered by a very abundant fountain, which the

people of the country call Kapharnaum

—

ttt/^^ SLapSerai

'yovLfKordrri, Ka(f)apvaov/j, avrrjv ol eTn'^copioi, koXovcti. Some

have taken it to be a vein of the Nile, because it brings forth

a sort of fish very similar to the kind called coracinus (cat-

fish) in the lake of Alexandria." This name Caphar-Naum

was given to the fountain of a caphar or village situated there.

There was thus, according to Josephus, a place in the terri-

tory of Gennesar known as Kapharnaum. In the El-Ghuweir

there is to be found to the present day a remarkable fountain

corresponding to this description, Ain El-Mudawarah (round

fountain), which forms an oval reservoir or basin of about 100

feet diameter, and is walled round. The depth of water may
be two feet. It is beautifully clear and sweet, springs up

with great force, and flows rapidly in a full stream to water

the plain below. Numerous small fishes disport themselves

in its basin.* This fountain is on the west side of the El-

' Deut. xxxiii. 23. * Sipliri, in Ugoliui Thes. xv. p. 979.

* KavipvanCfA, ov, according to the better mss., Ka.(pap)ia.ovf/. ; in the Tahnud

Dinj "1D3, Nahums-thorp, where, according to the Jewish Itinerary of Isaac

Chelo, belonging to the 14th century, cited in Carmoly's Itiniraire, p. 259, the

grave of Nakum, the old (? prophet) was to be found.

* Robinson, ii. p. 400. [Canon Tristram, p. 446 if., comes to the same con-

clusion as Caspari concerning the identity of Ain Mxidawarah with Capernaum,
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Ghuweir, a mile and a half from tlie lake. If Capernaum was

in its neighbourhood, this town is not to be sought immediately

on the shore of the lake, but at some distance from it. It

wiU be easily understood that this town, though situated a

mile and a half from the shore, might yet bear the name of

irapadaXaao-ia ;
^ and the more so since this appellation was

intended only to distinguish it from another Capernaum, at a

distance from the lake, namely, on the Kishon, 1 8 miles from

CcBsarea.^ Euins of a town in the vicinity of this fountain have

not hitherto been discovered ; this, however, proves nothing

against its former existence, in a locality so frequently visited

by earthquakes. Thus Schubert^ found the town of Tiberias

utterly destroyed by an earthquake, which had happened on

(Sunday) the 1st January 1837. This explains to us how
Capernaum might disappear without a trace, even as it was

predicted, Matt. xi. 23, that it should disappear. But if this

town was in reality early destroyed, it is probable that the

place Tell-Hum, at the northern end of the lake, was already

early mistaken for Capernaum. For to Tell-Hum, and not to

the Ghuweir, does the following description of Adamnanus*
seem to relate :

" Quse (Capernaum), ut Arculfus refert, qui

eam de monte vicino prospexit, murum non habens, angusto

inter montem et stagnum coarctata spatio, per iUam mariti-

mam oram longo tramite protenditur, montem ab aquilonari

plaga, lacum vero ab australi habens, ab occasu in ortum

He says: ""When we come to the Eoimd Fountain of Ain Mudawarah, we find a

spot in perfect harmony with the accounts of the evangelists and of Josephus, and,

in fact, the only possible locality which will harmonize all the accounts. Here is

a fountain in the centre of the western bomidary of the plain, sending forth to

this day a copious stream which exactly bisects the Ghuweir on its way to the

lake, and is the most important source of fertility in the plain. The stream

from "Wady Hamam waters the southern end, the Wady of Armud the northern,

while this supplies the central plain, and is not less coj^ious nor less permanent

than the others. . . . But the most decisive argument in its favour is to my
mind the statement of Josephus, that Capharnaum produced the xopecKTvas, a fish

like that of the lake near Alexandria. The fact is, that the remarkable siluroid

the catfish, or coracine {xopaxTya;)—Clarias macracanthiis, Gunthr.—identical

with the catfish of Lower Egypt, does abound to a remarkable degree in the

Round Fountain to this day." See the argument cited more at length in the

appendix to the English translation of Ritter, ii. 410-414.]

1 Matt. iv. 13. ^ Guil. Tyr. de Bello sacro, x. 26.

3 Beisen, iii. p. 233. * ii. 25.

r
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extensa dirigitur." Even to the present day many Biblical

geographers regard Tell-Hiim as Capernaum, although this

supposition is in glaring opposition to the statement of

Josephus. The cause of it lies in an erroneous conception

as to the boundaries of Naphtali, which shall come under

examination in the succeeding paragraphs. For the position

of Capernaum in the land of Gennesar, we have the testimony

of Jerome and of the Jewish itineraries. Jerome says :

^

" Lacum Gennesareth, in cujus litore Capharnaum et Tiberias

et Bethsaida et Chorazeim sita3 sunt." In this order of suc-

cession could the towns be mentioned only when the pilgrim

visiting the Sea of Galilee is supposed to come down by the

route from Nazareth and Tabor. This ancient highway led

down from the Galilean table-land into the El-Ghuweir, in

the vicinity of the Mudawarah fountain, and thence in a

south-easterly direction by Mejdel and Tiberias, and from

Mejdel northerly, along the lake side to Bethsaida and

Chorazin. If Jerome had conceived of Capernaum as occu-

pying the place of Tell-Hum, he could not possibly have

enumerated these places in this order. The Jewish itineraries,

too, place Caphar-Nahum in the territory of Gennesar; accord-

ing to the Isaac Chelo above cited, the place lay between

Arbela and Caphar-Anan. Between these two places, still

known under their old names, Irbil and Kefr Anan, lies El-

Ghuweir, but not Tell-Hum. Samuel ben Simon, belonging

to the 13 th century,^ travelled from Tiberias through Caphar-

Hanuim to Arbela ; that is to say, he ascended the high

ground by the main route just mentioned, which passes

through El-Ghuweir, There accordingly lay Caphar-Hanuim,

W)2n "iQ^, which is evidently the name Caphar-Nahum, written

with letters transposed—DUn for Dim Against this position

of Capernaum, Von Eaumer and many others declare them-

selves. Capernaum, say they, lay on the confines of Zebulon

and Naphtali ; now the western shore belonged to Zebulon,

and Naphtali could touch the lake only at the northern end,

where Tell-Hum lies ; there, then, Capernaum is to be sought.

It is thus incumbent on us to ascertain the boundaries of these

two tribes.

^ In Esaiam, ix. 1. * Carmoly, Itin. p. 130.
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Sec. 64. The Boundaries of Zabulon and Nephthaleim.

—Josephus says -} " The Zebulonites obtained as an inherit-

ance the land about Carmel and the sea, extending as far as

Gennesaritis "

—

^a/SovXcovlrat Se Tr)v fi^XP'' r€vvr]aapcTi,So<i

KadyjKovcrav Be irepX K.dpixrfK.ov koI OuXacraav eka-yov. That

<yr)v must be supplied to rrjv KadrjKovaav is self-evident ; and

that the word TevvrjaapLriho'i be supplemented by 7779, and

not \ifivr]<;, is demanded by the grammatical structure. The

proposition is thus : the Zebulonites obtained the land about

Carmel and the sea, which stretches on the east as far as the

land Gennesaritis. Gennesar is evidently the name of the

land, for it is formed from "id ''3J,
" the gardens of the (lake-)

basin," and can be transferred to the lake itself only by the

addition of the word Xl/xvrj'i ; where this addition is wanting,

the name can only refer to the land. But when Josephus

represents the territory of Zebulon as extending only as far

as the land of Gennesaritis, this land itself, and consequently

also the shore of the lake, remains excluded, and must be

assigned to the tribe of Naphtali. Wholly in harmony

with this, Jerome says :
^ " Naphtali in Galilsea usque ad

Jordanem, ubi Tiberias, quae, olim Chennereth." It is here a

matter of indifference whether or not Tiberias is rightly

identified with Chinnereth ; the Church Father, so well versed

in Biblical geography, at any rate says that Tiberias belonged

to Naphtali, that consequently also the shore of the lake was

in the territory of this tribe. That Jewish tradition shares

this view, we have already seen, sec. 62, inasmuch as it

explains the fulness of the blessing of Naphtali by the land

of Gennesar. This tradition is also unanimously of opinion

that the towns of this tribe, Hamath, Rekath, and Chinnereth,

enumerated in Josh. xix. 35, belong to the western shore of

the lake.^ And, in truth, where should one place Chinnereth,

the town which gave the name to the lake, except on the

lake itself? Where Hamath, except at Hammam, the place

of wairm springs ? But if these places were on the shore of

the lake, then its western shore belonged to Naphtali, and

not to Zebulon. Furthermore, it is said in Bab. Baba-Kamma,

' Antiq. V. 1, sec. 22. * In Ezech. 48.

' Jerus. Merjilla, i. 1, in Ugolini Thes. xviii. p. 845, and elsewhere.
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fol. 81. 2: "The Sea of Tiberias lies in the portion of the

tribe of Naphtali
;

" and further :
" This tribe possessed, too, a

tract of land south of the lake." ^ When, moreover, we test

the description of Zebulon given in Josh. xix. 10-16, we find

not the slightest hint which might lead us to suppose that

this tribe extended on the east as far as the Jordan or the

lake. Very different is the case with Naphtali, of which

the territory is described Josh. xix. 32-39. Ver. 33 it is

said :
" Their frontier went from Heleph, from Elon to Zaa-

nanim, and Adami ha-Nekeb, and Jabneel ; and the outgoings

thereof were at Jordan." After this it says in the 34th

verse :
" And the frontier turneth westward to Asnoth-Tabor."

This last place was necessarily in the vicinity of Mount
Tabor. Since it lay westward of the point of contact of the

frontier of Naphtali with the Jordan, the reference is

evidently to the Jordan lying to the east of Tabor, i.e. to the

Jordan not above the lake, but below it. Thus much is

accordingly certain—that the domain of Naphtali below the

lake touched on the Jordan opposite Tabor ; and from this it

necessarily follows that the western coast of the lake belonged

to this tribe. But let us still further trace out the boundaries

of this tribe. It began with Heleph. This place we may
pass over as unknown ; it suffices to know that it serves to

mark the northern point at which their domain began. With
Zaananim we are acquainted; according to Judg. iv. 11, it

was near to Kedes in Naphtali.^ Adami is to be recognised

in Damun, about nine miles E.S.E. from Acco, west from

Cabul. That Adami in reality became transformed in the

lapse of ages into Damun, is vouched for by Jcrus. Mcgilla,

i. 1,^ where it is expressly stated that "'»^X is pm. Naphtali

thus formed from Heleph, i.e. from the northern side, a narrow

strip of land on the western bank of the Upper Jordan to

Kedes, where the frontier declined to the west, and extended

to the neighbourhood of Acco. Thence the frontier proceeded

to Jabneel. There were two places of this name in the land

' So also Baha-Bathra, v. 1. [Cf. "the sea {ydm) and the south" of Deut.

xxxiii. 23.]

* [Kedesh-Naphtali is described by Tristram, p. 583. The general features

of Naphtali are, moreover, vividly portrayed by Thomson, pp. 213, 214.]

^ UgolLni, Thes. xviii. p. 847.
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of Israel ; first, Jabneel in Judah,^ later called by the rabbis

Jahnc, by the Greeks Jamnia ; and then Jabneel in Galilee,

in like manner called by Josephus Jamnia, as with the

Semitic races in general the sounds of B and M often pass over

the one into the other. According to Josephus, Vita 37, and

de Bello, ii. 20, sec. 6, Jamnia was a town of Upper Galilee,

which formed one group with Meroth and Achabara. Acha-

bara is still to be recognised in Tell-Achbarah, south of Safed,

and Meroth in Meron, west of Safed. Jabneel (or Jamnia)

was, consequently, if not Safed itself,—which is highly pro-

bable,—at least in the vicinity of it. Naphtali accordingly

possessed a strip of land between Kedes and Safed, which

extended on the west as far as Acco. From Jabneel (Safed)

the boundary struck southwards as far as the Lower Jordan,

opposite Tabor, after it had touched at Lakum.^ This name

we might be content to j)ass over as unknown, because the

direction of the frontier is clear without this. It seems to us,

however, that tliis name has left a trace to the present day.

Burckhardt^ speaks of a plain, Ard-el-Hamma, which lies

upon the mountain ridge westward of Tiberias. May not this

be the word Ard-el-Lhamma ? if so, Lakum or Lachum is

to be recognised in it.—From the Lower Jordan the frontier

proceeded westward to Asnoth Tabor, and thence (ver. 34) to

Hukkok, now Jakuk or Yakuk, six miles south of Safed. By
this line drawn from Tabor to Jakuk is the narrow strip of

territory on the sea-side, belonging to ISTaphtali, separated

from Zebulon, which lies to the v/est of it. With perfect

justice, then, it is said, ver. 34 : "ISTaphtali abuts on Zebulon

on the south, on Asher on the west, and on Judah of Jordan

on the east." For a line drawn from Damun to Safed in

reality forms the southern boundary of Naphtali, and the

northern boundary of Zebulon ; the narrow wedge, which

penetrates by the coast of the lake into the south, is not here

taken into consideration. Of Judah of the Jordan we shall

have occasion to treat hereafter in sec. 68.

Sec. 65. It now becomes possible for us to explain the

much-discussed passage of Matt. iv. 13-16. It is there said :

" Leaving Nazareth, He came and dwelt in Capernaum, which

' Josh. XV. 11.
' Josh. xix. 33. * Beisen, p. 577.
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is upon the sea-coast, on the confines of Zebulon and Neph-

thaleim, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias

the prophet, saying/ ' Land of Zabulon and land of Nephthaleim,

way of the sea, beyond Jordan, Galilee of the nations.'
"

Here it is evidently implied that Capernaum lay upon the

confines of the two tribes mentioned, and at the same time

, upon the sea route which leads out of Galilee beyond Jordan.

Siuce the prophet is speaking of two cis-Jordan tribes, and of

Galilee, the words p"l^"I "iny en in must be translated, " Sea-

way which leads over the Jordan." Now, the main route

from Jerusalem to Damascus, passing by Tabor, descended

into the territory of Gennesar, then from Mejdel passed

along the shore to Khan Minyeh, where it left the shore to

reach the table-land lying to the north of El-Ghuweir ; it

thence advanced in a straight line to the Jacob's Bridge, where

it crossed the Jordan. It is one of the merits of Van de

Velde to have traced out and marked on his map this route,

which during some part of its course is seen to be a Via

Romana. This road, which from Tabor northwards indicates

the before-mentioned boundaries of the two tribes, passed

near to the Mudawarah fountain, thus to the true Capernaum
;

Tell-Hum, on the other hand, was left at a considerable

distance to the east of this route. What is more, Eobinson ^

has shown that no coast route whatever could pass through

Tell-Hum, the supposed Capernaum.

Sec. 66. Bethsaida.^—Of the place of this name, called also

Julias, which lay on the east side of the lake, we shall here-

after have to speak, sec. 71. Here we have only to do with

the Bethsaida on this side. That a place of this name lay

upon the western shore, is evident from John xii. 21, where

it is said that Philip was of Bethsaida of Galilee, for Galilee

nowhere extended to the east side of Jordan or of the lake.

But the same Philip was, according to John i. 45, of Bethsaida,

the city of Andrew and Peter. The place was situated, as

the name itself, which signifies house of fish, would lead us to

conjecture, near to the lake,"* and not far from Capernaum.**

' Isa. viii. •23-ix. 1 [ix. 1, A. V.]. - Palestine, iii. 346 ff.

'' [Written in Matthew and Mark, Bn^iraiSav.]

* Matt. iv. 18. * Matt. viii. 14 ; cf. vers. 6, 18.
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The Lord pronounced the woes upon Bethsaida no less than

upon Capernaum and Chorazin.^ The geographical hints of

the Evancjelists with reerard to it are too indefinite for deter-

mining its position from them, and the name is not found in

any other writings, either sacred or profane. The attempt to

determine the position of this place can be ventured on only

if a trace of the name has been preserved to the present day.

Seetzen,^ in crossing from the district of Jolan, which lies to

the east of the lake and the Upper Jordan, to the western

shore, at a ford of the Jordan above the lake, came upon the

ruins of a Khan Batszaida, in the vicinity of a rocky lime-

stone mountain. On the shore was a path or bridle road

cut in the rock. The Khan lies six miles from Tabanye, at

the northern opening of the plain of Tabariye (El-Ghuweir),

near to a brook. And he in fact marks upon his map
Batszaida at the north-east corner of the El-Ghuweir, where

Eobinson places the Khan Minyeh. After Seetzen, no other

traveller has heard this name ; but we are not on that account

justified in charging this trustworthy investigator with an

error. It is well known that since the time of Jesus the

population of the western shore of the lake has become

entirely changed ; we cannot, therefore, feel surprise that the

present inhabitants have lost many of the names, and have

no longer any knowledge of Capernaum, Gennesareth, Beth-

saida, etc. It is very different with the wild, independent

mountain tribes of the Jolan, who, unchanged, have braved

the centuries. Traditions must there have been preserved

which on the western side have disappeared. The more recent

travellers have all derived their accounts of the Galilean lake

district from people about Tiberias or El-Ghuweir ; Seetzen

alone had a Bedouin of Jolan as a guide, and from him he

learnt the name of Khan Batszaida, which therefore appears

to us perfectly well attested.

Sec. 67. Chorazin.—The place is mentioned only Matt,

xi. 21 and Luke x. 13, where the Lord pronounces the woe

upon Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, because these towns,

notwithstanding the miraculous works (Sym/xet?) wrought in

' Matt. xi. 21-24 ; Luke x. 13-15.

* Kelsen, i. 344 ; Zach, Correspond, xviii. 348 ; Ritter, ii. p. 270.
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them, had not repented. The connection with Bethsaida and

Capernaum gives no nearer direction as to the position of the

place than the hint that it is to be sought in the neighbour-

hood of the Sea of Gennesareth. The books of Jewish

tradition several times speak of it. In Bab. Mcnaclwth^ it is

said that the place produced wheat of the second quality ; it

is there called Chorazaim, D"'''n3. In Jcrus. Baha-Bathra, fol.

15. 1, it is stated that the flocks were driven from Judah

even as far as Chorasin in JSfaphtali. Here the name is

written ptmn. Northwards from Tell-Hum there is found,

according to Van de Velde, upon the rising ground, the ruins

of a town, Bir Kerazeh, in which name Chorazin is to be

recognised. According to Eusebius, in the Onomasticon,

Xwpa^eip was a little town of Galilee, i^' , i.e. 12 miles,

distant from Capernaum. When Jerome has, in his trans-

lation of the Onomasticon, instead of t/S', only II. Millia, there

is manifestly an error of the copyist in the question, owing

to which the sign X has been left out in the number xii.

The distance of 12 miles (11 miles English) corresponds

exactly to that from the Ain Mudawarah, the true Capernaum,

to Bir Kerazeh.

Sec. 6 7 J. It has already been observed that at Khun
Minyeh, or Khan Batszaida, the road leaves the lake side and

passes northward upon the mountains, because at this point

the mountain approaches so near to the lake that there is no

longer any room left for it on the shore. Farther north,

where the coast of the lake bends round from west to east,

there opens up again a narrow strip of coast, on the margin

of which lie the oft-mentioned ruins of Tell-Hum. Eeland,

Von Eaumer, and others, have thought it was to be identified

with the ancient Capernaum. We have above given the

reasons which lead us to reject this opinion. De Saulcy, on

the other hand, thinks Tell-Hum is Bethsaida-Julias. The

imtenable character of this hypothesis will be made manifest

hereafter, sec. 71. To what ancient town, then, do these

ruins correspond ? Everything seems to us to plead in favour

of the ancient TJiclla, ©eWd, of which Josephus says ^ that

' Ugolini, Thes. xv. p. 392.

* Josephus, de Bello, iii. 3, sec. 1.
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it is near to the Jordan, and marks on one (the eastern)

side the length of Upper Galilee, which extends from north

to south, beginning in the north at Meroth, to end in the

south at Thella. Evidently Tell-Hum fulfils the condition

not merely as regards position, but also as regards the form of

the name. As a preliminary remark, we observe that the

name is not always written Tell-Hum ; several travellers write

it Tell Hunn, or Tel-hhewn.^ As is well known, Tell denotes

a hill ; now the ruins in question occupy no hill at all, but

lie on the shore of the lake. We conclude therefrom that the

syllable Tel belongs to the root of the name, which is to be

written Tellum, Tellun, or Telhewn, from which the Greek

form QeXKa then arose. It is, indeed, quite possible, as we

have already remarked, that even in the Byzantine period

this place was mistaken for the lost Capernaum, and that

the ruins of the churches built in pseudo-Capernaum still

exist.

Sec. 68. Judah of the Jordan.—In Matt. xix. 1 we read:

" Jesus departed from Galilee, and came into the confines of

Judea beyond Jordan"

—

rjkOev eh ra opca rrj^i 'IovSala<; irepav

rov 'lopSdvov. Beyond the Jordan there could be no confines

of Judea, because the land to which this name properly be-

longed was cis-Jordanic. We have here, consequently, to do

with a particular district, which bore the name " Judea

beyond Jordan." This name we have already met with in

sec. 64. According to Josh. xix. 3, Naphtali abutted on

Zebulon towards the south, on Asher towards the west, and

towards the east on Judah of the Jordan, pTTi rnin\ Since,

then, the boundaries of ISTaphtali in Upper Galilee are known

to us, the position of Judah of the Jordan can be open to no

doubt. Naphtali had as its eastern boundary the Upper

Jordan, the Lake of Gennesareth, and the Lower Jordan at its

egress from the lake. Judah of the Jordan is consequently

the Jolan, the ancient Gaulonitis ; and the New Testament

Judea beyond Jordan is the same district.

But how came the name Judah of the Jordan to be applied

to the district of Gaulonitis ? Pteland says of this question

:

" Maximus et insolubilis fere nodus, qui plurimos interpretes

« De Saulcy, Toy. ii. 199 ff. ; Bitter, Enlk. xv. 337.
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torsit." This difficult question Von Raumer^ has most satis-

factorily solved. "We present here that which is essential in

his argument. According to Deut. iii. 13, 14, Moses gave to

the half tribe of Manasseh all Eashan and the whole tract of

Argob ; but Jair the son of Manasseh took the whole tract

of Arsob, to the confines of Geshuri and Maachathi, and called

it after his own name, the " Bashan Havoth Jair " (Bashan of

the villages of Jair) unto this day.^ What, then, was the

position of Argob and the villages of Jair ? Jerome answers

in the Onomasticon :
" Argob, Regis Og, regis Basan super

Jordanem" and, " Avoth-Jair, qui locus nunc vocatur Golan."

The villages of Jair are consequently Gaulonitis, the present

Jolan. Thus also Josephus^ translates the expressions Gilead

and Argob, used of the districts in 1 Kings iv. 13, by
" Galaaditis and Gaulanitis, as far as Lebanon." The tract

of Argob was counted to Manasseh ; because, according to the

above-cited texts, its possessor was a " son of Manasseh."

But in what sense was he Manasseh's son ? According to

1 Chron. ii. 3, 4, 21, 24, Judah was the father of Perez,

Perez of Hezron ; to Hezron, Segub was born (out of wedlock)

of the daughter of Machir, the father of Gilead. Jair was

consequently, on his father's side, of the tribe of Judah ; on his

mother's side, of the tribe of Manasseh. But since, according

to Num. xxxvi. 7, " every one shall keep himself to the

heritage of the tribe of his fathers," Clericus says justly

:

Jair Manassita. Hie contra inorcm in tribu materna mansit.

The ground of this exception to the rule was the illegitimate

birth of his father, Segub. This latter was at first cut off

from the tribe of his fathers, but his descendants were after-

wards legitimated and received into it again. A similar

instance is afforded by Jephthah, Judg. xi. 1, 2, 7, 8. So

long, then, as Jair was excluded from Judah on account

of his illegitimate descent, his land was reckoned part of

Manasseh ; after the legitimation of his family, he and his

land, the tract of Argob, i.e. Gaulonitis, were reckoned to

Judah, and this land obtained the name of Judah of the

Jordan. And thus, too, the state of affairs continued to the

' Palest, p. 233 ff. * Cf. Num. xxxii. 41 ; Josh. xiii. 29, 30.

* Antiq. viii. 2, sec. 3.
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time of Jesus : for Josephus, de Bello, iii. 3, gives a description

of the whole Holy Land, as consisting of Galilee/ Persea,^

Samaria,' and Judea, which last again was divided into eleven

toparchies ;^ but, besides these (Kairl TavraL<;), there belonged

to Judea, Gaulonitis, Gamalitis, Batana?a, and Trachonitis,

provinces which belonged too, at the same time, to Agrippa's

kingdom. Here, then, Gaulonitis is expressly reckoned as

belonging to Judea. Thus it is explained why the eastern

boundary of Naphtali was called Judah of the Jordan, and

afterwards Judea beyond Jordan. The southern boundary of

this district is the Wady Fik, separating it from Decapolis.

Sec. 69. El-Batiheh.—Wilson^ makes the remark that he

was much struck with the similarity of the three little plains

on the shore of the Lake of Gennesareth : in the west, El-

Ghuweir ; in the south, Ard es-Semakh ; in the north, El-

Batiheh ; which entirely correspond to each other in point of

form, soil, extent, and productions. El-Batiheh is a hollow,

resembling that of the Ghuweir, but situated on the east side

of the Jordan, at its point of influx into the lake. Eobinson®

says that this plain is skirted on the east by the mountains

which enclose the lake, and on the north by similar mountains

of considerable height, which, farther up, reach down to the

Jordan. It is a perfect level, and a more fruitful strip of soil

can hardly be conceived of. A striking similarity has often

been observed between it and El-Ghuweir in point of form,

climate, soil, and productions ; but the Batiheh seems rather

to deserve the preference. This extraordinary fertility is to

be ascribed not only to the rich black, loamy soil, but also

to the abundance of water. JSTo fewer than three perennial

streams, besides the Jordan—the streams on the eastern side

are almost all of them perennial—contribute to its irrigation.

They are, taken in the order from south to north, Wady
es - Sanam, Wady ed - Dalieh [" vine - valley "], and Wady
es-Sufa. In this plain—the name of which Burckhardt writes

Battykha—are to be found several of the localities mentioned

^ iii. 8, sees. 1, 2. * iii. 3, sec. 3. ^ iii. 3, sec. 4. * iii. 3, sec. 5.

* Lands of the Bible, ii. p. 150. [On the fertility of this plain, see Thomson,

p. 361. Compare, on the beauty of the district, Tristram, p. 586. J

« Palestine, ii. 409-112 ; Patter, ii. 231, 232.
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ill the Gospel narratives, among which Bethania beyond

Jordan and I5ethsaida-Julias are particularly distinguished.

Sec. 70. Bethania beyond Jordan.—In John i. 28, the place

where John baptized, and where Jesus was pointed out l)y

him as the Messiah, is called Bethany beyond Jordan, BrjOavLa

Tripav Tov 'lopBdvov. For that this is the original reading, is

now pretty generally acknowledged.^ Origeu instituted in-

quiries as to the place and position, and came to the conclu-

sion that there was no Bethania on the eastern bank of the

Jordan, but there was a Bethabara ; through him the reading

BrjOa^apd was introduced into the MSS. Origen failed to

discover it, because, misled by tradition, he sought the scene

of John's baptism on the left bank of the Loivcr Jordan.

Wlien Seetzen^ was returning from Fik, before passing the

ford of the Jordan in order to reach the western bank, he

came to the village Tellanije.^ This place, at which aloes

were growing, had a beautiful situation ; the lovely region

through which his line of march lay was marked by a dark

loamy soil, and intersected between Tellanihje and the Jordan

by several brooks. From the Jacob's Bridge, he says,* to a

point westward from Tellanihje, the Jordan flows through a

gorge between basalt mountains. This description corre-

sponds so perfectly with that which Eobinson* tells us as to

the site of Et-Tell, that no doubt can exist as to the iden-

tity of Et-Tell and Tellanihje ; the more so, since the maps

of both travellers fully correspond on this point. Et-Tell

is, says Ptobinson, the greatest of all the ruins of this plain

El-Batiheh. The Tell stretches from the foot of the northern

1 [Bn^ccvia may also be regarded with a very high degree of probability as the

true reading of Mark viii. 22, as pointed out by Ewald (Gotting. gelehrte

Anzeifjen, 3d March 1869). It has the support of Codex D and the Italic and

Gothic versions, and can hardly have originated in an oversight. In ver. 23,

Mark calls Bniana. a xu/iri.'\

^ Jieisen, i. p. 343.

" "Written also Tellanihje ; cf. Zach, Correspond, xviii. p. 348.

* Reisen, i. p. 342. [On the Jacob's Bridge itself, compare Hitter, ii. 174,

228 ; Thomson, p. 260. The latter says :
" Thence it (the Jordan) commences

its headlong race over basaltic rocks down to the Lake of Tiberias, a distance

of about six miles, and the distance (? plunge), according to my aneroid, is

1050 feet." The Jordan is easily forded at the Tell. Robinson, ii. p. 413.

Thomson extends the name Tellaiya to the wliole valley, p. 366.]

^ ii. p. 414.
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mountain southwards, near to the point at which the Jordan

emerges from the mountain. The ruins cover a gi-eat part of

the same, and are of wide extent ; but consist, so far as could

be observed, entirely of unhewn volcanic stones, without any-

distinct trace of architecture. Robinson and his companions,

who recognised the identity of this place with the Tellanihje

of Seetzen, could not learn that it had any other name than

Et-Tell. This, however, proves nothing against the correct-

ness of Seetzen's information, since Pococke also^ calls the

place Telouy, where we have to read Telony. Seetzen had, as

has already been observed, sec. 66, a Gaulonitic Bedouin as a

guide, whilst Eobinson's companions conversed only with the

Gw^rineh, who had not long before immigrated from Egypt.

Among the primitive occupants of the Jolan alone is a genuine

tradition regarding the environs of the Sea of Gennesareth to

be looked for. Seetzen drew from the right source. The

information he gives us is the more valuable, because he had

no theory to support by means of the name he had discovered,

and thus was not likely by incautious questioning to call forth

an erroneous answer. He, like Robinson, mistook the place

for Bethsaida-Julias. The Arabs often substitute the name
Tell, hill, for the ancient Beth ; Tell Anihje is Beth Anihje, or

Bethania, the place beyond the Jordan where John w^as bap-

tizing ; it lies near the ford of the Jordan, thus complying

with the conditions of our text ; it is, moreover, the only

possible place on the farther shore whence Jesus could reach

Cana of Galilee in one day.^ In Matt. xix. 1 it is said,

Jesus departed from Galilee, and entered the confines of Judea

beyond Jordan. In the parallel passage, John x. 40, it is

said :
" And Jesus went away again beyond Jordan, into the

place where John at first was baptizing." Now John was

first baptizing at Bethania beyond Jordan—the place lay, con-

sequently, on the farther side of Jordan, i.e. in the Jolan, where

in reality Tellanihje lies. With regard to the accuracy of

our conclusion respecting the site, there can therefore be no

doubt.

Sec. 71. Bethsaida-Julias.—Josephus^ relates that the

tetrarch Philip had, not long after a.d. 6, built Paneas at the

} Pococke, ii. p. 106. * John i. 44, ii. 1. ' Antiq. x\'iii. 2, sec. 1.
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sources of the Jordan, and called it Cmsarea ; that he had,

moreover, at the same time raised Bethsaida, on the Sea of

Gennesareth, formerly a village, to the rank of a city, pro-

vided it with many inhabitants and much grandeur, and

conferred upon it the name of the daughter of Caesar, Julia.

According to de Bello, ii. 9, sec. 1, the town of Julias was in

Lower Gaulonitis. On passing Julias

—

ixera iroXiv 'lovXidBa ^

—the Jordan divides in its course the Sea of Gennesareth

into two equal parts. Julias marked the western boundary

of the kingdom of Agrippa, as Arpha did its eastern.^ That

this town was situated on the shore of the Sea of Gennesareth

is testified also by Pliny :
^ Jordanis amnis ... in lacuni se

fundit, quem plures Genesaram vocant, xvi. m. passuum lougi-

tudinis, vi. m. latitudinis, amoenis circumseptum oppidis : ab

oriente Juliade et Hippo, a meridie Tarichaea, ab occidente

Tiberiade. That no doubt may yet remain as to the trans-

Jordanic locality of this place, we adduce also the testimony

of Jerome, who says :
* Philippus ... ex nomine filiae ejus

(Csesaris) Juliadem trans Jordanem exstruxit. If, then, Ptolemy*

enumerates JuKas among the cities of Galilee, this represen-

tation must be regarded as erroneous. Yet upon this evidence

alone H. de Saulcy proceeds to deny the existence of a town

Julias on the east side of the Jordan, and consequently also

to identify a trans-Jordanic Bethsaida-Julias with Tell-Hum.^

This hypothesis is contrary to all the texts. The trans-

Jordanic, Gaulonitic Bethsaida is often mentioned in the New
Testament, especially in the account of the feeding of the five

thousand. What, then, was the position of this place ? The

great majority of the geographers, Pococke, Von Eaumer,

Kobinson, and others, place Julias at Et-Tell. We have

already seen that these ruins rather mark the site of Bethania

beyond Jordan. This position, moreover, is in contradiction

with the above-mentioned authorities ; for Et-Tell does not

lie, as Pliny says of Julias, at the eastern side of the lake,

neither does it lie, as Josephus tells us of Bethsaida, imme-

1 De Bello, iii. 10, sec. 7. " De Bello, iii. 3, sec. 5. » //. N. v. 15.

* Ad Matth. xvi. ^ Tab. iv. Asioe.

' [For an ingenious but inconclusive argument in favour of the identity of

Bethsaida-Julias with Bethsaida of Galilee, cf. Thomson, Tlie Land and the

Book, pp. 373, 374.]
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diately at the point of the influx of the Jordan into the lake.

Seetzen places on his map a castle of Szeida, " ScMoss Szeida"

to the south-east of the mouth of the Jordan, at about the

point where other maps have Aradsh or Mesadijeh. We have

above indicated why we give the preference to the discoveries

of Seetzen, on account of tlie better knowledge of his Gaulonitic

guide. We regard " Schloss Szeida " as authentic, the more

so because Seetzen makes no use of his discovery, but connects

Bethsaida-Julias with Tellanihje. Unfortunately, Seetzen's

text affords us no help here. Eobinson had pitched his tent^

ten minutes' walk to the north of the mouth of the Jordan,

Below the tent, near to the lake, his companions crossed the

river—he himself being confined to his tent by sickness

—

and reached in five minutes, in a direction S. 40° E., the

ruins of a village of moderate dimensions, called El-A'raj,

which consisted entirely of unhewn volcanic stones. The

only thing here observable belonging to antiquity was a small

sarcophagus of the same material. Proceeding in the same

direction along the coast, they came, in twenty minutes after

crossing the Jordan, upon Mes'adiyeh, a village in ruins.

These details show, and de Bertou's map confirms the fact,

that Robinson has placed Mes'adiyeh (which is in reality

about fifteen minutes' distance from the mouth of the Jordan)

much too far to the south. EI-A'raj lies a little above the

mouth of the river, and Mesadiyeh— or, as it is written

by de Bertou, Maschadieh—opposite to the point at which

the Jordan enters the lake. This latter name, Mesadiyeh,

Mashadieh, is related to Szaida, and seems to be only a

corruption of this last. This place we take to be Bethsaida-

Julias. On the lake, the northern part of which abounds

with fish, and not on the Jordan, must the " House of Fish
"

be looked for, Mesadiyeh, or Seetzen's Szaida, lies on the

east side of the lake ;

'^ in accordance with the expression of

Josephus, " the Jordan, after (passing) Julias, cleaves the lake

of Gennesareth in the midst." ^ A camp pitched in the
' [On the western bank of the Jordan.] Palestine, ii. 410.

^ [Where Thomson, too, knows of a Khirbet Saida (" Ruins of Saida"), but

not of a Beit Saida ; Land and Book, p. 366.]

^ De Bella, iii. 10, sec. 7 ;
ftircc ToXiy 'Uvkid'Sa hixTi/xvii (J 'UfScitfii) tv» Viitna-kp

fciirtif.
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vicinity of the Jordan might very well be only a stadium

distant from this Julias.^ It may, indeed, seem surprising

that of such a city only insignificant ruins should have

remained. Yet we must observe that Robinson's companions

are the only travellers who have explored these ruins ; how
superficially these explorations were conducted, is evident from

the fact that they traversed El-Batiheh in all directions within

the space of three hours without anywhere making a stay. It

is reserved to future travellers more thoroughly to examine

this region, of so great importance in connection with the

study of Xew Testament history.

Sec. 72. Decapolis.—This region is mentioned Matt. iv. 25
;

Mark v. 20, vii. 31. Decapolis was a confederacy of Gentile

cities existing on Israelitish soil. On the nature of their

mutual connection, which in any case was a loose one, we are

left in uncertainty ; and just as little is it possible to determine

with certainty what towns belonged to this league, since the

various ancient geographers differ to some extent in regard to

their names. Their number was probably not always the

same, and at any rate not always confined to ten. Pliny

says ^ that the names of the single towns of the Decapolis

were differently given, but that according to the general view

the following towns belonged to it : Damascus, Philadelphia,

Eaphana, Scythopolis, Gadara on the Hieromax, Hippos, Dion,

Pella, abounding in water, Gelasa, Canatha. Ptolemy enume-

rates as the cities of the Syrian Decapolis ^ the following

:

Abila Lysanion, Saana, Ina, Damascus, Samulis, Abida, Hiiypos,

Capitolias, Gadara, Adra, Scytlwpolis, Gerasa, Pella, Dion,

Gadora, Philadelphia, Kanatha. Josephus nowhere gives an

enumeration of the towns belonging to the Decapolis ; he

mentions, however, single ones as belonging to this league

—

Scythopolis,* Philadelphia,^ Gadara, and Hippos.® Some of

the towns mentioned lie scattered about, or forming little

separate groups, such as Abila, Damascus, Canatha ; others

are still undiscovered, as Saana, Ina, Samulis. The rest form

1 Josephus, Vita, 72. » H. N. v. 16.

' Koikn; ^v/ia; Aiy.a'roX'.u; ^oXiif, V. 15 ; Tal). iv. Asiffi ; cf. Kelaml, Palcest.

p. 456.

* l)e Bello, iU. 9, sec. 7. * Ibid. iii. 18, sec. 1. « Vila, C5. 74.
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a large connected group, spread on both banks of the Hieromax,

and forming the region of the Decapolis proper. These are

Scythopolis, Hippos, Gadara, Adra, Eaphana, Capitolias, Pella,

Dion, Gerasa, and Philadelphia, which will now further

occupy us.

(a) Scythopolis, the only one of the Decapolitan towns

which lies to the west of the Jordan. In the Old Testament

it is called Bethshan,^ now Beisau or Bisan, and lies about 12

miles south from Tiberias, and 6 miles west of the Jordan, in

the Ghor. Its domain abutted on that of Gadara and of

Hippos.^

(b) Jlijipos, called by the Talmudists Susitha. It was

situated beyond Jordan,® 30 stadia from Tiberias,* near to

Apheka, the Fik of the present day.^ This Fik lies opposite

Tiberias, upon the high ground, at the upper end of the Wady
Fik. About a couple of miles to the west of this place is

El-Hoesnn,^ which word signifies " Horse." Hippos and

Susitha have the same meaning, from which we infer the

identity of place. Between El-Hoesnn and the southern

extremity of the lake, Burckhardt indicates a ruin, Tell-Hun.^

In Eitter, the place is called Kalaat El-Husn.^ This coinci-

dence between Susitha and El-Husn or Hun is too striking

for us to be able to overlook it. In Gen. xiv. 5 it is said :

" There came Cadorlaomer and the kings that were with him,

and smote the Eephaim at Ashteroth-Karnaim, and the Sicsim

at Ham." Ashteroth lay to the north of the Hieromax, and

in the same tract of ground we must look for Susim. In it

we really find Susitha, which reminds of Susim, and Hun,

which reminds of Ham—the more so since in the Targum
Ham, DD, is always represented by Hun, Jin. The fact that

Susim is written D'TIT, while Susitha is written NJT'DID, proves

nothing against the identity, since the orthography of the

rabbis is arbitrary and without fixed rules. Thus in Jerus.

Dernai, fol. 22. 4, in the description of the tithe-boundaries

there stands nn^DlD, and in the repetition of this description in

^ Judg. i. 27 (LXX.) ; Judith iii. 11 ; Josephus, Antiq. xii. 8, sec. 5.

2 Josephus, Vita, 9. 3 yua, 31. * Vita, 65.

* Onomasticon, art. " Apheca." ^ Burckhardt, p. 437.

7 Burckhardt, p. 437. » Bitter, ii. 2S1.

G
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Tosaphtha Shihiifh ^ there stands nn'^'H''):. AccordinjiT to Jenis.

Shihiith, fol. 36. 3, Susitlia was the land of Tob, Judg. xi. 3.

(c) Gadara, the chief town of the land of the Gadarenes

—

Tahaprjvuiv, of whom mention is made in Matt. viii. 28. This

town was situated, according to Pliny, on the Hieromax.^ It

belonged to Decapolis, and was the metropolis of PercTea.^ Its

distance was 60 stades from Tiberias,* and 16 miles from

Scythopolis.* Answering pretty nearly to these points in the

description, and therefore generally taken for Gadara, are the

important ruins of Mk^s," or Om-keis,^ [or Um-Keis].*' The

place lies on a mountain, on the southern side of the Mandhur,

the Hieromax of the Greeks, the Jarmuk of the Talmudists.

The valley of this river is, at Um-Keis, an immense ravine, in

which are to be found the celebrated thermal springs of

Gadara. According to Seetzen, Um-Keis is separated by the

Wady El-Arab from an adjacent ridge, on which lies the

great inhabited cave of Jedur. This name is the modern

form of Gedor, or Gadara.

{d) Adraa, the ancient Edrei, the capital of the kingdom

of Bashan,^ now called Draa or Dera, on the Upper Mandhur.^"

According to the Tab. Peuting., Adraa is distant from Bostra

24 miles ; from Capitolias, 16 miles ; from Gadara, 32 miles.

In the Onomasticon the distance from Bostra is given as 25

miles. These distances show that the position of this place

on Eobin son's and Van de Velde's maps is incorrectly given.

(e) Raphana.—This town, reckoned by Pliny as belonging

to the Decapolis, is certainly the Eaphon mentioned 1 Mace. v.

Timotheus, it is there said, ver. 3 7, encamped against Eaphon,

* Ugolini, Thes. xx. p. 223. ^ Gadara, Hieromace proefluente, v. 16.

' Josephus, de Bello, iv. 7, sec. 3. [It was situated " above [the Lower]

Jordan, opposite Scythopolis and Tiberias, and to the east of tbem " (Eusebius,

Onomasticon). Gadara was, as is indicated by the etymology of the name

(rmj)> a fortified place. Cf. Josephu.s, Antiq. xiii. 13, sec. 3. It was rendered

yet stronger by its position, 13, sec. 5. This town would seem, from Matt. viii. 28,

to have given its name to all the inhabitants of the district as far north as the

"VVady Semakh.—The name Jedur is still given to a large part of the Hauran

territory east of Um Keis, and upon the north bank of the Mandhur. Eitter,

PaleMine, ii. 302.]

* Vita, 65. According to Tab. Peuting. 16 miles [i.e. by land].

^ Itiner. kieros. ^ Seetzen, i. p. 368. '^ Burckhardt, p. 426.

8 Thomson, The Land and the Book, pp. 376-378.

s Num. xxl 33 ; Deut. i. 4, iii. 10 ; Josh. xii. 4. '» Burckhardt, p. 385.
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beyond the brook, i.e. the Mandhur, because the writer had

before (ver. 36) been speaking of Bosor, i.e. Bostra. Judas

passed over the brook and defeated the Gentiles, who were

commanded by Timotheus. These fled to the temple of

Karnaim. The Jews burned the temple, with all that were

in it (vers. 42-44). Eaphon, or Eaphana, was thus in the

vicinity of Karnaim. Now, Eusebius says in the Onomasticon

:

'•' Astaroth, an ancient town of Og, king in Basan, in which

the giants (Eephaim) dwelt. It lies 6 miles from Adar

(Edrei), w^iich again is 2 5 miles from Bostra ; farther up lies

Astaroth Karnaim." Of Ashtaroth Karnaim he says :
" The

land of the giants, whom Kador-Laomer defeated. To this

day there are two villages of this name in Batanaea and

Batulua (?), distant 9 miles from each other, between Adra and

Abila." Now, 6 miles from Adra is the present Mezarih, and

distant 9 miles from this is Tcl-Ashtcreh. These two places

are consequently the two Ashteroth—towns of the giants, i.e.

of the Eephaim—of which one acquired the name of Eaphon,

after all only a later form of Eephaim.^ This name is, how-

ever, seen to be preserved in Mezarib, when written Mezar-

Eib or Eif, a name signifying " the sepulchre of the Eephaim."

(/) Capitolias.—This town was situated, according to the

Tab. Peuting., midway between Adraa and Gadara, and distant

from each of these towns 16 miles. This distance of 16

miles from Capitolias to Adraa and Gadara is twice repeated

in the Itiner. Antonini. Now, at the distance indicated

between these two towns lie the ruins of Bet er-Eas ; thus it

is shown on Seetzen's map and in his text.^ This place must

be Capitolias, the more so since its present name signifies

Domus Capitis. Von Eaumer,^ misled by the erroneous sup-

position that the ancient road from Damascus to Gadara

crosses the Mandhur near to its egress from the mountain,

w^iere it forms an impassable ravine, places Capitolias at

Tseil, near to Nava ; because, according to the Itin. Antonini,

the road from Damascus had the following course : From
Damascus to ^re, 3 2 miles ; thence to Neve, 3 miles

;

Neve to Capitolias, 36 miles ; thence to Gadara, 16 miles.

But he is obliged—and this in itself is fatal to his hypothesis

* D''XD"l> Gen, xiv. 5. * Seetzen, i. 371. ^ Palest. 246.
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—to change the distance of 36 miles there given, between

Keve and Capitolias, into 6 miles. The road from Damascus

to Gadara, on the contrary, crossed the Mandhiir near Adraa,

and then struck off in a westerly direction to Gadara, along

the southern bank of the Mandhur. On this southern side,

consequently, lay Capitolias also.^

{g) Pldladclphia.—This is the Greek name of Eabbath-

Ammon, Deut. iii. 11 ; 2 Sam. xi. 14, xii. 31. It is now-

called Amman, and possesses magnificent ruins.^ It is situated

on the Nahr 'Aiiiman, i.e. the Upper Jabbok.

Qh) Gerasa.—In the Old Testament this name does not

occur. In the present day the place is still called Jerash.

It lies 40 miles north of Ammon, and contains ruins of con-

siderable extent. Some mss. of Matt. viii. 28, Mark v. 1,

Luke viii. 26, have Tepaarjvwv—Gerasenes, for Gadarenes or

Gergesenes, as other mss. have it. If this is the correct

reading [as it is, so far as Luke's Gospel is concerned, the best

supported one], then the term Gerasenes must be taken in

the general sense of " inhabitants of the Decapolis." It is

possible that, at the time of Christ, Gerasa was the metro-

polis of Decapolis [situated about 12 miles north of the

Lower Jabbok]. Gerasa itself is upwards of 50 miles distant

from the lake whose shore is the scene of the events narrated

in the passages cited from the Gospels.^ [The reading Gerge-

senes is adopted by Alford in the text of Mark. According to

Josephus, Antiq. i. 6, sec. 2, the name only of the ancient

FepyeaaLoi of Scripture (Gen. xv. 21 ; Deut. vii. 1 ; Josh,

xxiv. 11, LXX.) existed in his day.* Origen, however, asserts

^ The Tabula Peutlnrjeriana knows no direct route from Damascus to Gadara,

but traces that from Damascus to Capitolias. The Itinerarium Antonini has :

Damascus, 32 m. ; Aere, 30 m. ; Neve, 36 m. ; Capitoliade, 16 m.—Gadara.

The Roman route thus passed to the east. The descent from File into the gorge

of the Hieromax was never a via Romana.
^ [For a plan of these ruins, cf. Bajdecker, p. 319 ; for those of Jerash, p. 408.

For a description of the ruins of 'Amman, see Tristram, pp. 550-554 ; for a

description of those of Jerash, pp. 565, 566.]

^ [Since the above was written, the author has come to identify the Kersa

visited by Dr. Thomson with the Gerasa or Gergesa of the Gospels. It is opposite

the plain of Gennesareth, and near the point at which the Wady es-Samakh enters

the lake. Cf. The Land and the Book, pp. 377, 378.]
* Cf. Meyer on Matt. viii. 28.
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there was an ancient town of that name still existing near the

lake. This might be the Gerasa of Luke.]

(i) Dion.—Josephus relates that this city Avas captured by

Alexander Jannasus/ and that the towns of Hippos, Scythopolis,

Pella, and Dion were restored by Pompey to their original

Gentile inhabitants.^ Dion was proverbial for its unwhole-

some water.'' In an epigram it reads :

J^ifiot TO AiYivov yTiVKipou ttotqv, otv TO OS yrr/i;

Hccvayi /nh 5('\^>jj, ivdiz Be >coe.l (iiorov.

Dion's fountain yields a sweet draught ; but, when you drink it,

Quenches for ever the thirst, and soon the life with it.

Now Burckhardt, p. 399, copied at Suf, near Jerash (Gerasa),

a fragment of an inscription found by him on a broken stone

in the water at the fountain Ain Keihebe, which was as

follows: AinNTOIAP. ANETTEPIACX . . . FETEI
TMOT. These barbaric-Greek words are intended to say,

JlflN TO TAPov . . . ANETPEPIAC TETEI flMOT.—
" The water (of) Dion delivers from old age, and gives you to

drink at once (refreshment and death)."

Dion is thus to be recognised in Suf, a village lying four

or five miles N.KW. of Jerash ; and Ain Keikebe is Dion's

j)oisonous spring.

(k) Fella.—This town is of importance for the Christian

investigator ; not only because its position more nearly defined

the territory of the Ten Tribes, but also because it was the

place of refuge for the early Christian Church of Jerusalem,

during the siege and after the destruction of the mother city.

In the Onomasticon we read : ^math, urbs quse cecidit in

sortem Euben. Sed nunc Amathus viUa dicitur trans Jordanem

in XXI"° lapide Pellse ad meridiem. Amathus lay 21 miles

south of Pella. Beyond Jordan there were two places which

bore the name of Amath ; that is to say, the warm springs of

Gadara, in the ravine of the Mandhur; and a town of this name,

which Josephus speaks of as the principal fortress beyond

Jordan.* To this last correspond the ruins of Amata, two to

^ Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 15, sec. 3, ^ Ibid. xiv. 4, sec. 4.

3 ris ulap voa-tpov, Steph. Byz.

* De Bello, i. 4, sec. 2 ; Antiq. xiii. 13, sec. 3 ; of. xiv. 5, sec. 4 ; xvii. 10,

sec. 6; de Bello, i. 8, sec. 5.
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three miles north of the entrance of the Zerka or Jabbok into

the Ghor. This place is the one intended in the passage

cited from the Onomasticon ; for Pella, according to de Bello,

iii. 3, sec. 3, marked the northern boundary of Pereea. Now,

this province lay to the south of the Mandhiir. Pella could

not, consequently, be 21 miles north of the Amatli in the

ravine of the Mandhur. Ptolemy thus determines the position

of Pella: latitude 67§, longitude 31|-. Scythopolis has,

according to the same geographer, a longitude of 67;^^, and a

latitude of 31-|-, ^, ^^. The diagonal gives a distance of 30

miles from Scythopolis to Pella. If now we take a radius of

30 miles from Bisan, and another of 21 miles from Amatha,

at the point at which they intersect each other, there will be

found on any good map—that of Eaumer, for example—

a

place JErbacl or Irbid. Erbad, or a place near to it, is conse-

quently Pella. It is further said in the Onomasticon, art.

" Asiroth
:

" " Jabis trans Jordanem ... a civitate Pella 6

mill, distans." And, art. "Jabis": "Jabis Galaad . . . nunc

autem est vicus trans Jordanem in sexto milliario civitatis

Pella, super montem, euntibus Gerasam." Jabesh itseK has

not yet been discovered ; but a Wady Jabes, 1 4 miles north

of Aniata, still recalls to our mind the name of this town in

which Saul and Jonathan were buried. Since it was situated

" upon the mountain," it must necessarily be sought on the

upper eastern opening of the valley of this name. The ob-

jection that Jabesh was in that case too far distant from

Bethshan for all that is related, 1 Sam. xxxi. 3-13, to have

been accomplished in a night, is without foundation ; since,

according to the text, only the departure took place on that

night, and Josephus^ characterizes this deed as the perilous

feat of specially strong and daring men. According to

Seetzen's map, Erbad is in reality situated about 6 miles

north of the upper eastern opening of the Jabesh valley, in

which we look for the town of this name. This lay upon the

route which united Pella with Gerasa. Eobinson, Von Raumer,

Van de Velde, and others, believe they have discovered Pella

in Tabakat-Fuhil, five hours' distance northward from Amata.

But Tabakat-Fuhil is distant from Amata, not 21, but 14
^ Antiq. vi. 14, sec. 8.
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miles, and from Bethshan not 30, but 10 miles. Further,

this place could never have formed the northern boundary of

Persea, if—as Josephus expressly asserts—Gadara, situated a

few miles to the north of it, was the metropolis of Persea.

The said geographers have also forgotten to explain how a

route passing from Puliil to Gerasa would be continued over

the ravines of the intervening wadys. Stephen of Byzantium

says that Pella was formerly called Butis, TleXka ... 17

BovTL<; XeyofMevr}. Now in the Jems. Ahoda Zara, mention is

made of three celebrated market towns : Gaza, Acco, and

Eutneh, njton. That this last place, however, is Butis-Pella,

is placed beyond doubt by the following considerations :

—

Seetzen says ^ that the tract between the Mandhur and the

Wady Jabes is called El-Bothin, a name M'hich agrees with

Butneh and Butis, and one in which Irbid ^ or Erbad is to be

recognised. He further says that the wady, on the edge of

which lies Draa (Adraa), is called the Wady Middan. Now
Middan signifies " market," or " fair." William of Tyre^

describes an expedition of the Crusaders from Tiberias against

Damascus. The army advanced through the Cavea Eob, and

came upon the plain of Medan, a wide level tract, with an

open prospect. This plain is intersected by the Eiver Dan,

which enters the Jordan between Tiberias and Scythopolis.

This Eiver Dan is evidently the Mandhur ; the name owes its

origin to a false etymology adopted on the part of the

Crusaders, inasmuch as they derived the name of the Wady Mid-

dan from M^-Dan, " waters of Dan." We find, moreover, that

the Wady Middan of Seetzen is represented by Van de Velde

as Wady Dan. The plain of Medan corresponds to Seetzen's

Bothin. The same William of Tyre afterwards describes a

second expedition,'^ which set out from Tiberias, and pene-

trated through Cavea Eob, over the plain of Medan, as far as

Adratum (Adraa, Edrei). There can thus no longer exist any

doubt as to the position, because it lies between Tiberias and

Edrei, on the river which flows into the Jordan between

Tiberias and Scythopolis. Now, Sanutus says,^ that in the

' Seetzen, i. 394.

^ [Irbid is placed by Eobinson at 32° 40' N. and 36° E.]

3 Gesta Dei, i. 843. * Ibid. i. 895. ^ Qesta Dti, ii. 247.
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plain of ;Medan the Saracens yearly held a fair of particular

magnificence. This perfectly answers to the requirements of

the passage from the Talmud above adduced, and to the true

etymology of the word Middan. But since he, too, like his

predecessor William of Tyre, derived the word from M^-Dan,

and knew that the ancient Dan lay to the north of the Huleh

lake, he erroneously placed the scene of this fair of the

Saracens upon the eastern shore of the Huleh, where to the

present day many maps, e.g. that of Eaumer, indicate a plain

of Midan, when William of Tyre ought surely to have taught

them better. The market was held in El-Bothin, the Batneh

of the Talmud, the Boutis-Pella of Steph. Byzantinus. If it

is then a question of more nearly defining the position of

Bella, it must, first of all, be observed that this name no

longer exists. It is a known fact that most of the ap-

pellations bestowed by the Greeks and Komans upon towns

in the East disappeared again, and gave place to the earlier

names. Bella is a Macedonian name, of which we cannot

expect to find a trace in the present day. If, however, we

inquire in those regions for the name Butis, we are embar-

rassed by the too great plenty. Seetzen found in the neigh-

bourhood of Irbid, in El-Bothin, a brook—Ain Beda—which

flows in a deep valley, and forms many foaming waterfalls :

also a village of Beda.^ Now the name Irbid or Erbad seems

to us to come from yv, city, and 13 or on ; so that the original

name was Dn""i^y, Ir-Bat = Boutis-Pella. Since Pliny speaks

of Pellam, aquis divitem, an abundance of water must be shown

to exist at Irbid. But it has been proved in the present day

that the great aqueduct, Kanatir-Fir'aun, was carried past

Irbid ; it is possible also that the waters of Ain Beda, which

now flow unused into the valley, at one time supplied this

town. Buckingham found there a reservoir comparable to the

pools of Solomon at Etam.^

» i. p. 383 ff.

2 Ritter, Erdk. xv. 1064. [Bsdecker's Handbiich, pp. 421, 423, places this

reservoir on the route from Mezarib to Bozrah. " In the depression of the valley

lies a great reservoir, of 160 paces in length, 65 in width, and about 6 metres

[19^ feet] in depth. It is supplied by an aqueduct coming from the north,

which is called Kandtir Fir'aun (Pharaoh's arches). The Kandtir Fir'aun are

a gigantic Avork. This channel has a length of 60 miles ; all inequalities in the
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(/) The region of Decapolis, mentioned in the New Testa-

ment, thus lay on both sides of the Mandhur. It abutted on

the Lake of Gennesareth, from the Wady-Semakh—which

formed the southern boundary of Gaulonitis, or Judah of the

Jordan—to the southern end of the lake.

Sec. 73. Magadan.—The miraculous feeding of the four

thousand took place beyond the Sea of Galilee.^ After working

this miracle, Jesus entered the ship and departed into the con-

fines of Magadan.^ The Eeceived Text has, instead of this name,

that of Magdala. The reading Magadan, however, is proved to

be the true one ; because it is found in the Codex Sinaiticus,

B Vaticanus, D Cantahrigicnsis, and in the ancient translations,

namely, the Pcshito, Syriaca Hieros., Persica, etc. It is easily

explicable how, in place of the unknown name Magadan, the

well-known name Magdala was introduced into the manuscripts

by conjecture; but it would be inexplicable how this well-known

name should be replaced by an unknown one. Magadan is

consequently the correct reading. Van de Yelde indicates

upon his map a Wady Madshideh, to the west of Bisan,—the

ancient Scythopolis,—which runs down from the south side

of Mount Gilboa, the present Jebel Fakua, into the Ghor.

On the lower part of this wady, Schultz'^ found considerable

ruins of black basalt rock, bearing the name of Mudshiddaah,

or, as Van de Velde writes it, Khan Madshideh. This name
is clearly one with Magadan, or Magado, as it is given in

the Peshito. The region of Magadan, ra opia MajaSdv, is

thus the western domain of Scythopolis, or the " region of the

Ten Cities," on this side Jordan. Christ had withdrawn from

the Pharisees—first into the Phoenician territory, then into

the trans-Jordanic land near Julias, where the second miracu-

lous feeding of the multitude had taken place. Thence He

ground being spanned over by arches." On tlie abundance of water in tlie

neighbourhood, cf. Ritter, ii. p. 300.]

' Matt. XV. 29. * th to. opia Mayalav, Matt. XV. 39.

^ Kitter, ii. 337. [Robinson says, iii. 314 :
" About two hours south of

Beisan, at the foot of the same mountains {sc. Gilboa), is also a fountain and the

ruin oi Mujedda'." Robinson supposes the Wady Mujedda' of Schultz to be

probably another name for the Wady Kubosh. Otherwise it would be only a

small wady. Thomson places on his map a Wady Mujeidah immediately to the

south of Beisan.]
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returned, not almost into the midst of His enemies, to Magdala,

but into the Scythopolitan domain, to Magadan.^

Sec. 74. Dalmanutha.—Where Matthew says that Jesus

went into the confines of Magadan, Mark viii. 1 has : He
went into the region of Dalmanutha— rjXdev eU ra /xepr}

AaXfiavovdd. Some 12 miles to the south of the Sea of

Gennesareth, on the eastern bank of the Jordan, lies a village,

the name of which Lynch writes Delhemiyeh,^ as it is also

given on Eobinson's and Van de Velde's maps. If we strike

off from the root of the name Dalmanutha the Aramaean ter-

mination—ordinarily Nn, but also often DJ, or lengthened:

snr, XJT'J", xnir—there remains as the name itself, Dalma,

which is one with Delamiyeh. This place, too, like Magadan,

lies in the Decapolitan Ghor. Since, then, Matthew does not

say that Jesus repaired to the town Magadan, but into the dis-

trict belonging to it ; and Mark, in like manner, does not speak

of the township, but of the region of Dalmanutha, as the place

of retreat of Jesus,—these Evangelists are not in contradiction

with each other ; the less so, since Jesus there too, as was His

wont elsewhere, did not remain domiciled in one place, but

journeyed throughout the region. They tell us He repaired to

the Decapolitan Ghor ; where He remained, now on this side of

the Jordan, now on that, near Mudshideh and near Delamiyeh.

' Matt. XV. 21, 29, 39.

* Ritter, ii. 296. [Robinson, ii. 387, who did not visit it, places Delhemiyeh

about half a mile above the mouth of the Mandhur. So Baedecker, 353, who

calls it Delhabiye. At this point it would be only four or five miles from the

lake.]
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DIVISION IV.

THE FIRST YEAR OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY OF CHRIST : FROM THE

BEGINNING OF HIS MINISTRY TO THE DEATH OF JOHN THE

BAPTIST, A.U.C. 781, A.D. 28.

Sec. 75. Synopsis of the Four Gospels.—Before we enter on

the attempt to present chronologically and geographically the

life and labours of Jesus Christ in time and space, we must

give some explanation as to the mutual relationship of the

sources whence we have to draw the historical material.

The Gospel of Mark appears to us by no means to be, as

has long been asserted, a meagre epitome drawn from the first

and third Gospels ; but an original work, composed by Mark
under the personal oversight of the Apostle Peter, and de-

scribing the labours of Christ during the last year of His

life, so far as Peter was personally an eye-witness thereof.

It is an error fatal to the riglit understanding of the Gospel

history, to take one's start from the presupposition that all

the Apostles were wont, during the whole period of the public

ministry of Christ, from beginning to end, constantly and

everywhere to accompany the Lord. This is true, with im-

portant exceptions, only of the last year, but by no means

of the earlier period. Each of the Apostles returned, after an

often brief intercourse with Jesus, again to his town and to

his social calling. Peter, in particular, followed the Lord

when He was in Galilee, and remained in Bethsaida when
Jesus repaired to Judea ; for to Jerusalem he accompanied

Him only at the last Passover. Since, then, he related to his

companion and assistant, Mark, only that which he had seen

and heard, the scene of the events narrated by this Evangelist

must necessarily be confined to Galilee. So soon as we
regard the Gospel of Mark as an original work, we can explain
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its relation to the Gospel of Matthew only on the supposition

that the author of this latter took Mark's Gospel as the basis

and framework within which to group his own collection of

the discourses of Jesus. This might well be the case, since

^Matthew was in the same position with Peter, and like him,

followed Jesus only in Galilee. Luke, who wrote later, would

take these two previous works, which rested on apostolic

authority, as tlie basis of his own history ; but at the same

time would enlarge, where it was necessary, the framework too

narrow for the material he had collected. The Apostle John,

on the other hand, was of Jerusalem, where he was known,

and had his own house ;^ he first became acquainted with the

Saviour at the Sea of Genuesareth, then accompanied Him to

Jerusalem, and there remained and dwelt, accompanying Jesus

only when He was in Judea. Thus is the fact perfectly ex-

plained, that the narratives of this Evangelist—who relates

only what he has himself seen and heard—have almost ex-

clusively Judea as their scene. The life of Christ is nothing

hetter than one-sided and fragmentary, so long as we confine

ourselves either to the Synopties or to John. We obtain a har-

monious whole, only when we allow these sources to Mend the one

with the other. The great thing is to find the certain points

of connection between them. The Four Evangelists agree in

making the public ministry of Christ begin from the baptism

of John. Then each one goes his way, until all meet together

again in the account—common to them all—of the miraculous

feeding of the five thousand. Erom this pomt they deviate

from each other again, until they all meet once more in the

history of the Lord's passion, which all record in common.

These points at which the Eour Evangelists meet, designate at

the same time important chronological epochs in the life of

Jesus. From John^ we learn that the Lord's entry on His pub-

lic ministry took place shortly before a Passover; and, from the

same Evangelist,^ that the feeding of the five thousand likewise

took place at the time of Passover. From this it follows that

the events occurring between the baptism and the feeding of the

five thousand occupy a year ; and that another year separates

this miraculous feeding from the crucifixion of the Lord.

1 John xviii. 15, xix. 27. * John ii. 13. ' John vi. 4.
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The present chapter is devoted to the first year of the

puhlic ministry of Christ. As regards the material to be

arranged within this year, the history of John the Baptist

affords us some valuable data from which to form a synoptical

view. All that the two first Gospels relate of Jesus after the

Temptation— all, consequently, that follows Matt. iv. 12,

Mark i. 1 4—took place after the imprisonment of the Baptist

;

and from Matt. xiv. 1, Mark vi. 16 onwards, events are referred

to which took j^lace after the execution of the Baptist. John,

again, begins his account earlier. In John iii. 22—iv. 1, the

Baptist was still at liberty; in John v. 35, 36, on the other

hand, the Lord speaks of him as one who " was," whose

labour was brought to a close, either by his imprisonment or

by his untimely death. From this it follows that all that is

related in John previous to the events of John v. 1, must be

inserted before Matt. xiv. 1 and Mark vi. 16. In the Gospel

of Luke, the whole history of the Baptist is completed in

chap. iii. 1-22. No mention, therefore, is made in the later

context of the imprisonment of John, although it is presup-

posed in chap. vii. 18-35. How much of that related, Luke

iv. 14-vii. 17, precedes the imprisonment of the Baptist, will

be matter for subsequent inquiry. In Luke ix. 7 the execution

is presupposed ; consequently what follows belongs to the time

after John's death.

The first year of the public ministry of Christ comprehends

thus the following synoptical rubrics :—

From the arising of
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I.— Tlic Baptism of our Lord.

Sec. 76. That John the Baptist was born at the beginning

of the year a.c. 2, year of Eome 752, and that Khirbet el-

Jehud in the Wady Bettir was his birthplace, has already

(sees. 40-42) been shown to be probable. With regard to

his childhood and youth, it is related :
" The child grew, and

waxed strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day

of his showing unto Israel." ^ These deserts are not more

nearly indicated. It is known that the tradition of the monks

speaks of a definite place of the land of Judea as " the desert

of John," and points it out as the solitude in which the Bap-

tist spent his youth. This so-called M'ilderness lies near to

'Ain-Karim [Fountain of the Vineyard], some six miles west of

Jerusalem, and is one of the fairest and most fertile regions of

culture in all Judea.^ Thereby this tradition is, of course,

judged. It is, nevertheless, one deserving of attention, inas-

much as it assigns to this same district the birthplace of the

Baptist and the dwelling of Zacharias; for this region conse-

crated to John lies near to his actual birthplace, Khirbet-el-

Jehud, in the Wady Bettir.

Sec. 77. The beginning of John's ministry, as of that of the

Lord, fell in the 15th year of the reign of Tiberius,^ i.e. in

the beginning of the year 28.* The manner of this arising, as

well as the scene of it, is thus described by Luke, chap. iii. 2,3:
" The word of God came unto John, the son of Zacharias, in

the wilderness. And he came into all the country about

Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance, for the remission

• Luke i. 80. => Ritter, iv. 215 ; Baedecker, p. 289. » L^tg iij_ j^

* Cf. sec. 32. [For like reasons, since we learn from Acts xiii. 25 that the

events of Luke iii. 15-18 (cf. iii. 21) belong to a coTnparatively late period

in the ministry of John, we may infer that the date of the 15th year of

Tiberius has reference not so much to the time when John arose, as to the time

when Christ was baptized by him (sec. 33). With the autumn of the preceding

year, u.c. 780, a Sabbatic year began (sec. 53). If John's ministry began with

the Sabbatic year, the presence of such gi-eat multitudes is easily explained.

This would place the arising of the Baptist nearly six months before the call

of Andrew, Peter, and John (John i. 35-42). The brief ministry of the Baptist

would appear to have been confined to this Sabbatic year ; as he was in all

probability imprisoned in the early summer of a.d. 28, soon after the events of

John iv. 1. See sec, 104.]
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of sins." Since it is said, " He came into all the country

about Jordan," it follows that Luke intended to designate not

the place of his first arising, but the whole theatre of aU the

public labours of the Baptist. John in reality, up to the time

of liis imprisonment, never forsook the Jordan district, but

continued to baptize in it ; if not always in the Jordan itself,

yet sometimes at one spot, sometimes at another, in the Ghor.

But where did he first arise ? According to the Gospel of

John, this took place at Bethania beyond Jordan, in the

province of Gaulonitis, called " Judea beyond Jordan." ^ The

place is thus given by Matthew, chap. iii. 1 : "In those days

came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea

—

iv Tw ip-qixw Trj<i 'Iov8aia<i—and saying, Eepent ye ... " This

wilderness of Judea cannot possibly be the region called in

the Old Testament the " wilderness of Judah," ' alike because

this latter district is without water, as because it stands in

close connection with the Dead Sea, but noMdiere with the

Jordan, in which John baptized, chap. iii. 6. The wilderness of

Judea is nothing else but Judea beyond Jordan, or Gaulonitis
;

in a word, Bethania. The name wilderness w^as very appro-

priately given to this land, since the Jolan is not arable, but

pasture land. Even the glorious fertile plain El-Batiheh is

called a " wilderness !
" ^ John and Matthew are thus in this

respect in perfect harmony ; and the more general expressions

of Mark * and Luke ^ do not at any rate exclude Bethania,

In Bethania John thus began his labours. For the per-

formance of the baptismal rite this was unquestionably the

best spot that could be chosen. The Upper Jordan before it

enters the lake has a quiet course, is moderately shallow, and,

on account of its sloping banks, is easily accessible. The

Lower Jordan, on the contrary, flows with a strong current

in a deep valley, clothed with timber and brushwood (which

extends through the whole length of the Ghor), in which the

stream has channelled out its steep-banked bed. This Lower

Jordan is rendered thereby generally inaccessible. Only at

* John i. 28, x. 40. Cf. Matt. xix. 1 ; and see sec. 70.

* Josh. XV. 61, 62 ; Judg. i. 16. Cf. Robinson, Palestine, i. p. 466 sqq.

^ Matt. xiv. 15. * " John did baptize in the wilderness," Mark i. 4.

* In the whole country about the Jordan, iiL 3.
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the three fords can it be approached. The first of these is to

he found below the point at which the Mandhur enters the

Jordan ; the second, above ^ the mouth of the Jabbok, is

called Daniieh-ford ; the third is in the neighbourhood of

Jericho. The first of these is impossible as the scene of

John's baptism, because it was situated on purely Gentile

territory ; the last is in winter so perilous, on account of the

current, that every year pilgrims bathing there meet with

their death ; and at other seasons is, on account of the tropical

heat, inaccessible to the inhabitants of the Jewish table-land.

The middle ford, Ed-Damieh, by which the route passes from

Xablous to Es-Szalt (liamoth), is probably the Bethabara

which Origen introduced into the text of the Gospel of John

in place of Bethania. It offers the same perilous depth of

stream and rapidity of current, and is exposed to the same

tropical climate.^ That under such circumstances John

baptized somewhere on the Lower Jordan, is in the highest

degree improbable. "What is more, Jewish tradition roundly

declares the Lower Jordan to be unclean for the purposes of

lustration.^ In the passage cited it is true the Jordan in

general, and not the Lower Jordan, is mentioned ; but, accord-

ing to TosaplitJia Berachoth, vii. 2, it is expressly said that the

name Jordan applies only to the lower part of the stream.

This is an error, no doubt, but nevertheless it serves to explain

that tradition. Had, then, John baptized in this less ^nre

division of the river, he would have incurred the censure of

the Pharisees and Sanhedrists : of this, however, there is no

trace in John i. 1 9 ff. ; and according to Matthew, chap. iii. 7,

many even of the Pharisees underwent baptism at his hand.

Bethania beyond Jordan, on the contrary, was in every respect

suitable as a place of baptism ; and was situated, more than

any other ford, on peculiarly Israelitish territory, between

Naphtali and Judah of the Jordan.

Sec. 78. The -work of John was the preaching of repentance,

baptism for the remission of sins, the proclamation of the

coming of Messiah, and the pointing out of His person. This

' Not below, as Van de VelJe supposes ; vid. Ritter, Erdk. xv. 718, 1035 ;

Stanley, p. 296.

" Ritter, iii. 23. ^ Mishna Para, viii. 10.
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last was even his chief mission.^ It is not conceivable that

the fulfilment of this, his chief mission, had long to be waited

for. The baptism of Jesus, by which He was manifested as

the One who should come, must be preceded only by so much
time as was necessary, in order that John and his labours

might become known in the land, and the people flock to him.

The Sanhedrim of Jerusalem, which watched with such jealous

care over every spiritual movement in the land, would

certainly have waited several months before instituting an

inquiry as to John's work and aims. If now, as is evi-

dent from John i. 19, 26, the deputation from Jerusalem

came to John only after the baptism of Jesus, this bap-

tism must fall in the earliest period of the labours of the

Baptist.^

Sec. 79. The baptism of Jesus and the accompanying

circumstances are related in perfect accord by all Four

Evangelists.^ Wlien Jesus first came forth in public, John,

according to the Fourth Evangelist, instructed his disciples

concerning Christ's baptism and the circumstances attending

it. Erom this it follows that, of the persons then surrounding

the Baptist, no one had been present at the baptism of the

Lord, that a considerable time had thus elapsed between the

baptism and the coming forth of Jesus in Bethania ; but as to

what this time was, and where Jesus had meanwhile remained,

John is silent. The Synoptists, however, supply us with

information on both these points.^ They tell us that Jesus

remained forty days in the wilderness ; where He fasted, and

was tempted of the Devil. Why did the Evangelist John pass

over this history in silence ? Modern criticism thinks John

could not relate the history of the Temptation, because it is

in conflict with his idea of the Christ. Much more simply,

more naturally, and more honestly is this silence explained by

the recognition of the principle, manifestly prevailing with

' Matt. iii. 2, 3 ; Mark i. 2, 3-7 ; Luke iii. 4, 16.

^ [But the first fresh impulse to a national reformation must have by this

time given place to a spirit of critical questioning. The watchwoj'd of the

Baptist, John iii. 30, was already receiving its exemplification. ]

3 Matt. iii. 13-17 ; Marki. 9-12 ; Luke iii. 21, 22 [u^ii, ver. 23, as in i. 56, ix.

28 : towards, approaching]. John i. 32-34, ipsissima verba of the Baptist.

* Matt. iv. 1-11 ; Mark i. 12, 13 ; Liike iv. 1-13.

H
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John, of relating only tliat which he has seen "with his own
eyes, and heard with his own ears.

Sec. 80. The Syuoptists do not tell us in what w^ilderness

the temptation took place : all hypotheses with regard to it

would therefore be rash conjecture. If, however, we must

express an opmion, we should say—since Bethania on the

Jordan was the point from which the Lord was impelled by

the Spirit into the wilderness,^ and at which He first appeared

again among men— the Avilderness may have been the

Gaulonitic one, a region which, as we have before seen, was

called simply " the wilderness." The Christian tradition, with

which Arculfus is already acquainted,^ assigns as the scene

of the forty days' fasting in the wilderness the Quarantania

mountain, in the neighbourhood of Jericho. This opinion is a

natural result of the other, which represents Jesus as being

baptized near Jericho, and of course falls with it.

We have no thought of following certain exegetes, who seek

to identify the mountain from whose summit the Tempter

showed to the Lord all the kingdoms of the world.^ We
observe only, that in the other act of temptation it is not said,

either in Matt. iv. 5 or in Luke iv. 9 : The devil set Him
on a pinnacle of the temple ; but what is said is : He set Him
on the pinnacle, or summit, of the sanctuary, eVt to inepvyLov

rov lepov. The roof of the o^oyal politico is meant, which

formed the limit of the outer court on the southern side, and

towered in dazzling height above the valley of the Kedron.*

II.

—

Tlie Beginning of the PuUic Ministry of Christ.

Sec. 81. The description of the first days in the public life

of our Lord, as given in John i. 28 ff., certainly leaves upon

every unprejudiced reader the impression that he has here

before him the account of an eye-witness, upon whose memory
and heart that scene of so great importance for his whole life

had indelibly impressed itself. This pregnancy of repre-

sentation, this mode of narration, in speaking of the different

persons by their own names, not forgetting the hour of the

• Mark i. 12. = 1. ii, c. 11 ; circa a.d. 670.

' Matt. iv. 8; Luke iv, 5. * Josephus, Antiq. xv. 11, sec. 5.
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day, and other details in themselves insignificant,—all compels

lis to believe that the narrator had seen and heard these things

for himself. On the day after that on which the deputation

from Jerusalem had interrogated the Baptist as to his acts,

he beheld Jesus coming, and testified: This is the Lamb of

God.^ The " next day," thus the first day after the coming

forth of Jesus, the second after the inquiry of the Sanhedrists,

" about the tenth hour," i.e. four o'clock in the afternoon, there

joined Him His first disciples, namely, Andrew, and that

disciple never mentioned by name, consequently John himself,

and through them also Simon Peter.^ The next day, the

second after the coming forth of Jesus, when the Lord was

preparing to go into Galilee, He called Philip to follow Him,

and Philip brought Nathanael to the Lord.^ On the third

day Jesus went to Cana of Galilee.^ Since Jesus was the

day before on the point of departing for Galilee, it is to be

supposed He fulfilled this intention, and did not pass the night

in Bethania. He thus probably went with His disciples to

Bethsaida, the city of Andrew, Peter, and Philip.^ There also

does the interview of Nathanael with Christ seem to have

taken place ; for had it been at Bethania, ISTathanael would

have heard from the mouth of the Baptist the testimony that

Jesus was the Christ, and Nathanael and Philip could not

have spoken as, according to i. 45, 46, they did speak. " On
the third day there was a marriage in Cana of Gahlee." The

terminus a quo is the day when John became acquainted with

the Lord, and not the day when the deputation arrived from

Jerusalem ; for the former, and not the latter event, was that

which marked an epoch in the life of the apostle.

Sec. 82. Cana of Galilee.—Upon the plateau to the west

of the Sea of Gennesareth there extends between Hattin and

Sepphoris the considerable plain of El-Buttauf.^ At the foot

of the range of hills forming its northern boundary, at

about 15 miles from the lake, and 6 or 8 miles to the

north of Nazareth, lie the ruins called Kanet el-Jelil. On the

southern side of the same plain, a good hour's distance from

Nazareth, lies Kefr Kenna. The tradition of the present

1 John i. 29-34. =
i. 35-43. ^ ^ 45 ff_

i
ii. j.

* i. 44. ® " The plain of 'Atraxi; " of Josephus (
Vita, 41).
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day points to this last place as the Cana of the New
Testament; its claim, however, must yield to that of the

ancient name still existing. As early as the time of the

Arabic translation of the New Testament, Kava rri<;

Ta\CKala<i is rendered by Kanet el-Jelil. Tradition seems

always to have wavered between these two places. Saewulf ^

clearly favours Kanet el-Jelil. He says :
" Prom Nazareth

Ghana of Galilaa, where the Lord at the wedding turned

water into wine, is distant six milliaria^ situated to the

north, on a mountain : there is nothing there now but a

monastery, called Architriclini. Midway between Nazareth

and Galilffia—so he abbreviates Cana of Galilee—lies a

Castdlum Boma.'" ^ Adrichomius, in the sixteenth century,

says that Cana has a mountain on the north, and a broad, fair,

fruitful plain in the south. This description, like the preced-

ing, applies to Kanet el-Jelil.'* Cana of Galilee was the

city of Nathanael.'' This may well have occasioned the first

visit of our Lord to it, of which we have the record in John

ii. 1-11. A second visit is narrated in John iv. 46-54.^

Sec. 83. If the Lord came, as is ordinarily supposed, direct

from Bethania beyond Jordan to Cana in a single day. He
would have a journey of 21 miles ; if He came from Bethsaida,

on the western side of the lake, He would have a journey of

1 5 miles. It must thus become evident how important for the

right understanding of the Gospel narrative is this outwork.

Biblical geography ; for by the true determination of the

position of Bethania and Cana important objections to the

authenticity of John's Gospel are thoroughly invalidated.

Schenkel, c.r/., in his CharaJderlild Jesu, bases his conclusion,

that this Gospel could not have proceeded from an eye-witness,

partly upon the statement made in it that Jesus journeyed in

one day from the place where John was baptizing to Cana.

A long distance truly, if it is supposed that this place of

» A.D. 1103.

^ His milllaria are lonj^er than the Koinan ; for he gives the distance from

Tabor to the lake as 6 miles, wliereas it is 13 Roman miles.

3 i.e. Tell Rume.
* On this place, comp. Robinson, Palestine, ii. 346 it, and Schulz, in the

ZeU,'<dirift der deutsch. viorgenl. Oeselhch. iii. 50.

^ John xxi. 2. ^ See also Sepp, Architecton. Stud. p. 202.
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baptism was in the neigliboiivhood of Jericho ; for the Lord

would then have to go over something like 90 miles in order

to reach Cana—more than three days' journey.

The miracle which Jesus wrought at Cana in changing

water into wine, and the circumstances accompanying this

miracle, call fortli questions of an archaeological, but neither

of a topogi'aphical nor chronological nature.

Sec. 84. " After this Jesus went down to Capernaum, He,

and His mother, and His brethren, and His disciples ; and

continued there not many days. And the Passover of the

Jews was at hand ; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem." ^ This

passage affords us a firm chronological point of rest in deter-

mining the history of Jesus Christ. The year of the com-

mencement of His public ministry was the year 28 of the

Dionysian era.^ In this year the 15th Nisan fell on the

oOth March.^ It would have fallen on the 29th April if

tliis had been an intercalary year ; but since it was a Sabbatic

year, the intercalation could not take place. The time required

for the Lord to be present at Jerusalem, from Capernaum, on

the 14th Nisan, the few days which He spent in Capernaum
—oi) 7roWa<i r]fjiepa<i—and the journey from Bethania to Cana,

occupy together about 14 days. We can thus assert with a

tolerable degree of certainty, that

—

Our Lord was baptized by John about the 1st of February ;

*

He returned to Bethania, 40 days later, about the 12th of March
;

He came to Cana on the 15th March
;

He came to Capernaum on the 17th March ;

He came to Jerusalem on the 29th March (14th Nisan).

The beginning of the ministry of the Baptist is to be placed about a

month before the baptism of Christ—thus about the 1st January u.C. 781.

The way in which the evangelist narrates the journey of

our Lord to Capernaum as taking place, namely, in the society

of His whole family, justifies us in the conjecture that the

true and proper migration to Capernaum is here intended.

That event, it is true, is placed by Matthew, chap. iv. 12-17,

' John ii. 12, 13. 2 cf. sec. 34. » cf_ gee. 37.

* [The date of Christ's baptism cannot be fixed much earlier, since the fig-tree

was already in leaf at the time of Nathanael's call ; nor any later, as the whole

time from the early part of March is required for the succession of events before

Passover. ]
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in the time after the imprisonment of John. But this evan-

gelist, who begins his general account of the labours of Jesus

only with the epoch of tliis imprisonment, might well leave

out of the account the few days during which, according to

John ii. 12, He dwelt at Capernaum, and begin the removal

witli the first lengthened sojourn of the Lord in that town.

III.

—

The First Passover. Tuesday, SOth March,

A.U.C. 781, A.D. 28.

Sec. 85. The opening act of the ministry of Christ in

Jerusalem was the cleansing of the Sanctuary.^ " He found

in the sanctuary those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and

the changers of money sitting. And He made a scourge of

cords, and drove them all out of the sanctuary, with the sheep

and oxen ; and poured out the change of the money-changers,

and overthrew the tables ; and said to them that were selling

the doves, ' Carry these things hence : make not my Father's

house a house of merchandise.'" At the time of Christ the

Jews had in use Koman and Herodian money, which could not

be employed for sacred purposes ; there were therefore money-

changers, who changed the current money into the money of

the temple. Every adult Israelite was required to contribute a

half-shekel annually to the temple, and the time a]3pointed for

its payment was the month of Adar. Now, in Mishna Shehalim,

i. 3, we read :
" On the 15th Adar the money-changers seated

themselves at their tables in the city, but on the 25th they

seated themselves in the sanctuary." Since, then, at the

paschal festival, the money tribute was at the same time paid

' John xi. 14-17. [The coxirt of the Gentiles in this sanctuary was seytarated

from the inner court by a stone wall, bearing an inscription which forbade any

Gentile to pass it, under pain of death ; Antiq. xv. 11, sec. 5. The pillar on

which this inscription was graven was discovered not long ago by M. Clermont-

Ganneau, who communicated at the time an account of the discovery to the

columns of the Athevceum. It appeared likewise in the Revue d'ArcMoloyie,

1872, vol. xxiii. p. 214 sqq. Subjoined is a copy of the inscription, furnished

by M. Caspari :

—

(1) MHQENA AAAOrENH EI2nO. (2) PErE20AI ENT02 TOT HE-

(3) PrrOIEPONTPT<I>AKTOTKAI (4) nEPIBOAGTO^AANAH-

(5) *eH EATTniAITIOiE2- (6) TAIAIATOEHAKOAOT-

(7) eKINSANATON, i.e. "^lYt^iva, uWoyivri ilcrTtipiintr^cci s'vtoj tow Tipi ro hpov

Tfivpd.x,rou KCii -TTifipt'oXov S; V av knf^n ixutm a'lrio; 'icrai flia to i'^a,KtXov6i7'ii 6ayxT'i\i.\
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and deposited in the thirteen chests of the temple, this custom

or abuse may have thus crept in. At the great festivals a

temple-market was held, the Court of the Gentiles serving for

holding it. The merchants, as well as the money-changers,

crowded into the Court of Israel ;
^ from this place, which no

less than the temple itself Avas called the " house of God," ^

did Jesus expel the merchants and money-changers. The

same or a similar fact is narrated by the Synoptists on the

occasion of the last Passover.^ Here, then, there are three

cases possible : either the Lord performed the cleansing of

the sanctuary twice, or He did so only once, at the beginning

of His ministry ; or, finally, only once, but at the end of His

ministry. No slight grounds may be adduced in favour of

the repetition. The cleansing of the sanctuary was a symbolical

act, by which the Lord visibly represented that which He
desired and at which He aimed ; it was thus entirely in place

at the very outset of His public ministry, and equally so at

the close too of His labours. By this repetition He implied,

" What I desired two years ago, that I desire still." Matthew

and Mark relate nothing concerning a dialogue between the

Lord and the Jews ; but Luke * records one, and according to

him the Lord answered something very different from that

which He answered in John ii. 19. It is certainly remarkable

that John tells us nothing of a cleansing of the sanctuary

before the last Passover, of which he must nevertheless have

been an eye-witness. Por that that which is related, John ii.

14-20, belongs necessarily to the first Passover, and not to

the last, follows from the chronological reference of John

ii. 20; so that it cannot be admitted that John had merely

transposed this account. It is rather possible that the Synop-

tists, who, strictly speaking, relate the history only of the last

year of the Saviour's life, have, for the sake of the completeness

of the account, introduced into their only narrative of the

appearing of Christ publicly in the temple much which took

1 Vid. TO hpov Tou etov, Matt. xxi. 12. [Cf. the 13^33 of Zecli. xiv. 21.]

'^ Tov eJxov Tov -TtoLTfoi, Johii 11. 16. [AccorcHng to Mark's account, the Lord

cited Isa. Ivi. 7 in such wise as to vindicate for the Gentiles too the same right

of worship. C'f. EUicott, p. 295, note 3.]

» Matt. xxi. 12-16 ; Mark xi. 15-18 ; Luke xix. 45-48. * Luke xx. 3-8.
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place in Jerusalem in eailier years.^ In favour of this view

it may be advanced also, that, according to Matt. xxi. 15 ff.,

the Jews took offence only at the solemn entry, but not at

the act of temple-cleansing. Be this as it may, it must be

maintained that this act took place at the first Passover, as

related by John.

Sec. 86. On that first paschal festival took place the dis-

course narrated John iii. 1-21. It belongs not to our task to

explain the purport of this conversation. WhoUy without

ground have certain expositors assumed that Christ was on

this occasion absolutely alone with Nicodemus, and then

naively raised the question. Whence could John have learnt

all this ? We cannot indeed see why John, in whose house

it is highly probable the conversation was held, may not have

been present at it. We must hold firmly to the principle

that John relates only what he saw and heard. Because he

did not personally witness the Ascension, for instance, at which

only " Galilean men " were present,"' he does not relate this.

In the whole Gospel of John there is to be found only a

single account, which does not seem to have been derived

from personal observation, namely, the conversation of the

Lord with Pilate ;
^ and even in this case it is not absolutely

impossible that John may have heard it. Into the Pradtorium

the Jews also were permitted to enter, but they would not,

lest they should be defiled ; but a John, who was much more

concerned about the fate of his Master than about a question

of Levitical purity, may well have entered.

Sec. 8 7. " After these things came Jesus and His disciples

[from Jerusalem] into the land of Judea, and there He tarried

with them and baptized. [During the month of April, and

part of May.] And John also was baptizing in ./Enon, near

to Saleim ... for John was not yet cast into prison." * Who
were these disciples ? The supposition that it was even then

the company of the apostles is a baseless one. Disciples of

Jesus were all those called who attached themselves to Him,

' [The traces of several earlier visits have been rightly observed in Matt,

xxiii. 37 ; Luke xiii. 34. Vid. Kienlen, in his recension of this work, Revue

Chrilienne, 1869, p. 747.]

* Acts L 11. 3 joim xviii. 33 IF. * John iii. 22-24.
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although many of them afterwards fell away from their

allegiance.-^ That Peter, who is to be regarded as the principal

authority for the Gospel of Mark, was not then present,

although he M^as already a disciple before liis actual vocation

to the apostolic office, which took place on the shore of the

Sea of Galilee a year later, but was quietly plying his avoca-

tion as a fisherman somewhere about Bethsaida, we are justified

in concluding, from the silence of the Synoptists concerning

the labours of Jesus at this time, as also from the silence of

John concerning the names of the disciples ; since the same

Evangelist afterwards, for the most part, mentions by name
Peter and the other disciples, not only where they were

taking part in the history, but also where they were only

present. During the first sojourn of Christ in Judea He was

accompanied more or less exclusively by Judean disciples,

with John, and perhaps ISTathanael." This sojourn of Jesus

in Judea was not limited merely to the paschal visit, and the

journeying to and fro consequent upon it ; but " He tarried

there," Siirpi^e. The duration of this sojourn may, it seems

to us, be inferred from John iv. 35. Kear to Sychar, in the

moment at which He had left Judea, our Lord spoke the

words :
" Behold, the fields are white already to harvest." In

the neighbourhood of Sychar the harvest falls towards the end

of May ; Christ had consequently remained in Judea during

the month of April and a part of the month of May. It is

true, indeed, that these words of Jesus were employed in a

figurative sense ; but His figures were, as a rule, taken from

the existing aspect of things. The words, " Do ye not say

(at sowing-time), ' Yet four months, and it is harvest '
?

"

might have been spoken either at seed-time or harvest. We
conclude it was the latter, from the Lord's words, " Behold,

the fields are white already to harvest." The cause of the

Lord's withdrawing from Judea is given in John iv. 1-3 :

" When the Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that

Jesus made and baptized more disciples than John . . . He
left Judea." At that time John was still at liberty ; but his

1 John vi. 60, 66.

^ This is rendered probable by the fact of our Lord's at once repairing, on His

return to Galilee, to Cana, the city of Nathanael.
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imprisonment must have taken place shortly afterwards, for

as early as John v. 35 [latter summer] Jesus speaks of him

as one who " ^«/s."

Sec. 88. .ffinon, near to Saleim.—" John was baptizing in

./Enon, near to Saleim, because there was much water there
;

and tliey came and were baptized. For John was not yet

cast into prison." ^ Where was it situated, this place—as

would appear, the last scene of Jolm's ministry ? In the

Onomasticon it is said, art. " Salem," that 8 miles from Scy-

thopolis in the plain—that is to say, in opposition to the

mountain-land, in the great plain of the Jordan, the Ghor

—

there lies a village which is called Salumias, and corresponds

to the New Testament Saleim. Jerome says •} Ojipidum est

juxta Scythopolin, quod usque hodie appellatur Salem. Of

jEnon it is said in the Onomasticon :
" To the present day

tliis place is shown 8 miles south of Scythopolis, near Salem

and the Jordan." In the direction indicated, and at that

distance from Bisan, at the opening of the "VVady Khusneh

into the Ghor, Van de Velde marks a spring, Shech Sdlim, by

which our place would seem to be designated ; for in the

vicinity are to be found Bir (well), Ain Beda, and other

waters, of which one was ^non.

Sec. 89. "Jesus left Judea, and departed again into

Galilee. And He must needs go through Samaria. He
comes then to a town of Samaria, called Sychar, near to the

ground which Jacob gave to his son Joseph ; and Jacob's

well was there."
^

Samaria, the town, in Hebrew Shomron, was, from the

time of Omri, metropolis of the kingdom of Israel, and bore

its ancient name until the time of Herod the Great, who

renewed it, and called it, in honour of Augustus, Sehasfc^

The small village on its ruins is to the present day called

Sebustieh.^ The name Samaria, ^a/judpeca, passed over to the

province mainly occupied by that people who were attached to

the sect of the Samaritans.® This sect dwelt principally at

' John iii. 23, 24. * Epistola Ixxiii.

^ John iv. 3-6. * The Greek equivalent to Augusta.
'•" Robinson, ii. 304 ff. Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, pp. 244-246.

^ Josephus, Antiq. xiii. 2, sec. 3. Luke xvii. 11 ; Acts i. 8, viii. 1,

ix. 31, XV. 3.
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Sichem, the Nablus of the present day, at the foot of

Gerizim, on which the Samaritan temple once stood, and

which has continued, notwithstanding tlie destruction of the

temple by John Hyrcanus,^ to be the sacred mountain of this

people to the present day. The name Samaria is used in

John, alike in iv. 7 as iv. o, to denote not the toion, but the

province. This province consisted principally of the valley of

Sichem, extending from west to east, and lymg between Mount

Gerizim on the south and ]\Iount Ebal on the north. In this

well-watered and fruitful valley " the town of Sichem existed

so early as Jacob's time.^ This city was for a time the

residence of King Jeroboam.'* John Hyrcanus destroyed it,

together with the temple on Gerizim. At the time of Christ

it appears in history under the name of Neaiwlis, which it has

retained under the shortened form of Nablus to the present

day. Since the destruction of the temple, its former site, a

levelled surface of the rock, has continued to be the place of

worship of the Samaritan sect, in the present day as in the

age of our Lord.^

Below IS'ablus the valley widens through the receding of

Mounts Ebal and Gerizim, and opens up at the eastern end of

these mountains into the valley running from south to north,

called Wddy el-Mochna.

Sec. 90. Jacob's Well.^—When Jacob, in returning from

Mesopotamia, came to Shalem, the city of Shechem, he pitched

his tent before the city, and purchased of the sous of

Hamor, father of Shechem, the piece of land on which he had

encamped.^ In the piece of ground which Jacob had bought

of the sons of Hamor was Joseph's body buried after the

return from Egypt. From these passages it has been inferred

that Shechem, or Sichem, where Joseph was buried, and

1 Antiq. xiii. 9, sec. 1. - Cf. Eitter, iv. 301 ff.

^ Gen. xxxiii. 18, xxxiv. 24, xxxvii. 12 ff. * 1 Kings xii. 25.
s On this place of prayer, see Robinson, Pal. ii. 275-280 ; Stanley, 234, 248

;

Tristram, 152 ; and especially de Saulcy, Voyage autour de la mer morte,

ii. p. 407, and plan.

^ [For an admirable description of the locality, see Tristram, pp. 145-147.]

' Gen. xxxiii. 19. [Knobel and others -would translate D?lJ' as an adjective =
unscathed; but Robinson's discovery (ii. 279) presents a solution better corre-

sponding to the requirements of the text ; cf. Ellicott, p. 128, note 1.]
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Shalem, or Salem, where the field lay, are names belonging to

one and the same town. Rather is the field of the sons of

Hamor conceived of sometimes as in the neighbourhood of

Salem, sometimes of Sichem, because it was situated midway
between the two. Jacob's field lies at the opening of the

Sichem valley into the Mochna valley, a mile from Nablus.

The mountain chain rising to the east of the Mochna valley

bears upon its ridge, at a distance of about three-quarters of

an hour from Nablus, half an hour from Jacob's well, the place

now called Sdlim, corresponding to the ancient Salem. In

this Jacob's field, where the Sichem valley widens out, there

lies on the north side of the valley, nearer to Ebal than to

Gerizim, the grave of Joseph, of which there is no sufficient

ground for doubting the authenticity. In the same field,

three to four hundred feet to the south, lies Ain-el-Belad,

the Jacob's well, 2 minutes' distance to the east of Nablus.

According to Quaresmius^ it is 105 feet deep; according to

Wilson,^ 75 feet, and 9 feet in diameter, with 15 feet of

water. It is covered at the top with rough stones. Above

the well itself are traces of a former Christian chapel and of

an altar. " Jesus then, being wearied with the journey, sat

thus at tlie fountain : and it was about the sixth hour."
^

Sec. 91. Sychar.—Herr Rosen (Prussian Consul at Jeru-

salem) has given ^ a description and plan of Nablus and its

immediate environs, which we may with confidence accept

as our guide. According to this, there is, 8 minutes' walk

north from Joseph's grave—10 minutes, thus, from Jacob's

well—a village called El-Askar, a name in which that of

Sychar is preserved. Some 150 paces farther nortli is a

fountain, Ain el-Askar, which issues from a remarkable

structure,—a vaulted passage leading to the foot of Ebal, 6 feet

high, built of large well-smoothed stones,—and presently flows

into a tank enclosed with square stones. The existence of this

place and name has, moreover, been sufficiently vouched for

1 ii. 801.

2 Lands of the Bible, ii. 53. [Now for the most part without water ;

Robinson, ii. 283, 284 ; iii. 132, Eli Smith, |cited by Barnes on John iv.

Stanley, p. 241. Tristram, p. 147.]

2 [iTi Tfi "prnyri, John iv. 6. Called from its depth also (ppio^p, vers. 11, 12.]

* Zeitschrift der deutschen morgenl. Gtsellnch. 1860, ii. 334 ff.
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by other travellers. Walcott says •} " Askar and Belacl, two

little villages, lie at the opening of the valley of Nablus

towards the east; Askar on the north side of the valley,

Belad on the south." Many Biblical geographers have

maintained that Sychar, in the text in question from John's

Gospel, is to be taken as identical with Sichem. It is true

that in one or two mss. the name 5'f%e^ stands for ^vy^ap or

Xi'X'^P ; it is, however, pretty generally acknowledged that

the first of these readings (Sychem) is an exegetical conjecture.

The doubt as to the separate existence of Sychar is based

partly on a want of acquaintance with the geography of the

country, partly on a misapprehension of some passages in the

Church Fathers. Jerome, in Eiyitcifli. Faidcc, says of this

pilgrim :
" transivit Sichem (non ut plerique errantes legunt,

Sichar), quae nunc Neapolis appellatur." This passage has

been explained as though Jerome denied the separate existence

of Sychar. This, however, is incorrect : he means only that,

according to his own (individual) opinion, Sichem is the true

reading in John iv. 5 ff. Eusebius, in the Onomcisticon, says

:

" Sychar, in front of Neapolis, near the field which Jacob gave

to his son Joseph, where our Lord and Eedeemer, according

to the Gospel of John, spoke with the Samaritan woman at the

well, and where now a church is erected." In the Itiner.

Antonini it is said, that a mile from Scythopolis there is a

place called Sechar. The name occurs also in Jewish tradi-

tion. In Machoth x. 2 it is related that, in an especial and

exceptional case of necessity, the two loaves of Pentecost

were brought from Ain-Sychar ("iniD pi? riypa). At the time

of our Lord, Palestine was probably ten times as populous

as at present, and there are therefore good grounds for the

supposition that Sychar, w^hich now is a little hamlet or

clachan, but was then a town,^ extended considerably farther

to the south, and that consequently a considerable portion of

it lay nearer to the Jacob's well than to the fountain Ain el-

Askar, and that thus the inhabitants of this southern part of

the town drew their supply of water from the Jacob's well

;

the more so since a special value was attached to this water.^

On the other hand, it is inexplicable that a woman should

1 BihUoth. Sacra, 1843, i. 74. - Jolm iv. 5. ^ Jolin iv. 12.
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have come half an hour's journey in the noontide heat/ from

Sichem or NabMs, abounding in fountains and water, to this

well to fetch water. Sijchar is consequently not Sichem, but

El-Aslcar.

Sec. 92. In the conversation of Christ with the Samaritan

woman—of the dogmatic significance of which we have not

here to speak—there occur several topographical and chrono-

losical allusions, of which we must take note in order to

bring them into relief. In John iv. 11 it is said that the

well was deep ; in iv. 20, that its position was within sight of

Gerizim, where the Samaritans had their place of worship.

In the conversation with the disciples the Lord says :
^ " Do

ye not say (proverbially) : Yet four months, and harvest is

there ? Behold, I say unto you, lift up your eyes, look on the

country round, it is already white to the harvest." These

words seem to us to have the following sense :
" At seed-time

the husbandman consoles himself with the thought, ' Four

months of patience, and the harvest comes !

' Behold now his

hope fulfilled, the corn is ripe. At the spiritual seed-time,

however, one has ordinarily no such certainty of hope that

the seed will quickly ripen into fruit ; and yet, behold, only

a few moments ago I sowed, in speaking to that woman words

of life, and already is the harvest-fi.eld whitening." The

Lord pointed beyond the fields ripe for the harvest to the

multitude of people streaming to Him from Sychar^—which

was His harvest. If this explanation is the true one, Jesus

must have been at the Jacob's well towards the end of May,

which is the harvest-time in that district. It would indeed

be possible to assume as our starting-point, that Jesus was in

Sychar at seed-time. But in this case a chronological diffi-

culty would arise, fatal to the acceptance of this hypothesis.

Jesus travelled from Sychar into Galilee, and returned to

Jerusalem at the festival of Atonement.^ Smce this festival

was observed before seed-time, the one which Jesus visited

could not have been Atonement a.d. 28, but that of a.d. 29
;

the public ministry of our Lord would thus have continued

not two, but three years ; the chronology of John would no

longer harmonize with that of Luke ; and, most surprising of

» John iv. 6. ^ John iv. 35. ^ John jy. 40. * Of. sees. 95, 96.
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all, we sliould have an entire year of our Lord's labours about

which nothing is recorded by the Evangelists. "We must

therefore assume that the Lord came to Sychar at harvest-

time.

Sec. 93. After a sojourn of two days in Sychar, " Jesus

went into Galilee : for He Himself (Jesus) testified that a

prophet is not honoured in his own city

—

iv ry IBla TrarpiSL.

Wlien, then, He came into Galilee, the Galileans received Him,

having seen all the things that He did at Jerusalem at the

feast : for they also went to the feast. He went then again to

Cana of Galilee."
^

Here John ceases to be our only authority, For, if we
compare Luke iv. 14-30 wdth John iv. 43-45, a striking

similarity between the two narratives appears. Jesus returned

to Galilee, whither His fame had preceded Him ;
^ He testi-

fied that a prophet is lightly esteemed in his own city :

^

only in Luke this utterance is called forth by the reception

which the people of Nazareth accorded their countryman.* It

is true indeed that the account of Luke follows immediately

upon the history of the Temptation ;
^ but it is said, chap,

iv. 16, " He went, as was His wont, into the synagogue on the

Sabbath-day, and stood up to read;" further, chap. iv. 23,
" Ye will surely say unto me . . . Whatsoever ive have heard

was done in Capernaion, do also here in thine own city."^

This manifestly presupposes a public activity of Jesus already

begun, so that a gap must be supposed to exist in the third

Gospel between this history and that of the Temptation

—

a gap which the fourth in part fills up by that which has

hitherto been narrated.

IV.

—

Our Lord's Second Sojourn in Galilee.

Summer, A.u.c. 781, A.D. 28.

Sec. 94. John, as we have seen, relates that Jesus, on His
coming to Galilee from Sychar, did not settle in the town of

His youth, but repaired to Cana. There He healed the son

1 John iv. 43-46. 2 Luke iv. 14, 15 ; John iv. 43, 45.

^ Luke iv. 24 ; Jolm iv. 44. * Luke iv. 16-30.
5 Luke iv. 1-13. « [cf. John ii. 12.]
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of the nobleman, who had come to Ilim from Capernaum.^

Here the narrative of John breaks off, as concerns the further

labours of Christ at that time in Galilee ; for in that whicli

follows we find the Lord again in Jerusalem.''^ He had, with

other disciples,^ accompanied the Lord into Galilee, and had

enjoyed beyond others the privilege of being constantly in

the company of Jesus. For we must certainly suppose that

while those disciples were gone to buy food, he had remained

at the Jacob's well, and had listened to the conversation

between Jesus and the Samaritan woman. The Galilean

disciples, Andrew, Simon, and others, had not accompanied

Jesus to Jerusalem at the first Passover, but had remained

at home following their avocation. John now returned to

Jerusalem with the same object in view.

Sec. 95. At the point at which John ceases, Luke now
resumes the narrative, and relates—Luke iv. 31 ff.—that

Jesus repaired to Capernaum, where on the Sabbath He taught

in the synagogue,'* and there healed a possessed one.^ On the

same day " He arose out of the synagogue " and came into

Simon's house, where He healed Simon's mother-in-law of a

fever.^ The house of Simon was accordingly at Capernaum ;

^

whereas John, i. 45, speaks of Bethsaida as " the city of

Peter." Are the two Evangelists here in confiict ? We
think not. For it seems that Bethsaida did not constitute a

township in itself, but was part of Capernaum, a suburb lying

on the coast of the lake, the fisher haven of this town. Of

such majumas or havens of the seaside towns, there were

several in Palestine, e.g. that of Gaza [or of Jamnia]. This

explains the fact that neither in Josephus, nor in Jewish

tradition, nor elsewhere, is mention made of this Bethsaida

;

it is counted as part of Capernaum, We can say with cer-

tainty only of the Evangelist John that he mentions this

place. The Synoptists often, indeed, speak of a town of this

1 [i3a9-/X;xo;, an officer of the court of HeroJ Antipas, John iv. 46-54.]

- John V. 1 ff.
'* John iv. 27. * Luke iv. 31, 32.

* Luke iv. 33-37. « Luke iv. 38, 39.

'' Country fever is to this day very prevalent in this seething plain and its

borders, and such a position as Ain Mudawarah would be peculiarly subject to

it. The dry, elevated, rocky ground of Tell Hum cannot be considered as a

probable fever locality.—(Tristram, p. 448, note.)
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name, but the trans-Jordanic Julias is always meant. The

only passage which might possibly have reference to this

place is that of Matt. xi. 21, Luke x. 13, where the Lord

pronounces the woe upon Bethsaida. But since this woe

finds its explanation in the fact that the Lord had wrought
" mighty works " in this place, and the Synoptists relate no

single miracle which was wrought there, it is probable that

even in this case the woe relates to Bethsaida Julias, in the

neighbourhood of which they record the healing of the blind

man and the feeding of the five thousand as taking place.^ For

the Synoptists, the western Bethsaida was an integral part of

Capernaum, the " fish-house" of this town ; for them Simon the

fisherman was a dweller at Capernaum ; wdiile John, more

nearly defining, places his house at Bethsaida.

Sec. 96. After the healing of Peter's mother-in-law, Jesus

was, with the close of the SaUbath^ so greatly besieged with

suppliants, that He retired to a desert place ; but even there

the people discovered Him, and they held Him that He
should not depart from them.^ " And He said unto them,

I must preach the kingdom of God to the other cities also,

for therefore am I sent. And He preached in the synagogues

of Judea." * In all editions of the New Testament the read-

ing here is rjv Krjpvaacop iv raU (7Vva<yco<yai<i t^9 Ta\ckala<;.

Tliis reading has the great majority of MSS. in its favour. But

the two oldest (uncial) manuscripts give a different reading.

Codex C Eegius has iv raU avvayco'yal'i t^9 ^Iov8aia<i ; Codex

K Sinaiticus, B Vaticanus, and L Parisiensis, et? ra? avva<ycojd<;

rrj'i ^lovBala'i ; so also the Coptic version and the Peshito.

If then we are called to decide on internal grounds as to

which is the true reading, it must be admitted that in tlie

place of ^IovBaLa<;, the form PaXtXa/a? might easily be sub-

stituted ; for Christ was in Galilee when He spoke these

words, and immediately after—Luke v. 1—we find Him still,

or again, in Galilee ; a mention of Judea in the interval must

appear so strange, that the word was set down to an error of

the copyist, and was replaced by " Galilee." On the other

1 Luke ix. 10, 11 and parall. places.

2 Luke iv. 40 and parall. places. ^ Luke iv. 40-42.

* Luke iv. 43, 44. [As before in those of Galilee, chap. iv. 15.]

I
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hand, one cannot at all explain how in a history in which

Jesus appears, immediately before and after tliis reference, at

the Sea of Galilee, the name Galilee could have been pushed

aside by that of Judea. On the testimony, therefore, of the

most ancient codices and translations, and on important internal

grounds, we regard the reading r^? ^lovSala'i as the true one.

Since, then, Luke here mentions a journey to Judea, John v. 1

—where we find Jesus again in Jerusalem—attaches itself

immediately to Luke iv. 44. The sojourn of Jesus by the

lake, Luke iv. 31-43, was in any case of short duration; per-

haps two or three days. The preaching of our Lord through-

out Judea, on the other hand, must have occupied a consider-

able period of time. Luke relates only that He preached in

the synagogues of Judea ; there were consequently no Galilean

disciples with the Lord on this journey, and Jolin met Him
only at Jerusalem at the festival of Atonement. What towns

our Lord visited on this journey must remain to us for ever

unknown.^ [After this festival, we have no further record of

the ministry of Christ until we meet with Him again on the

shores of the lake of Galilee, in the spring of the year 782

(A.D. 29), when the four apostles were called.]

V.

—

Our Lord's Visit to Jerusalem, at the Day of Atonement.

10th Tisri, 18-ldth September, A.U.C. 781, A.D. 28.

Sec. 9 7. " After that was the festival of the Jews, and

Jesus went up to Jerusalem." ^ What festival is here in-

tended ? Many exegetes have sought a nearer definition of it

in the form of expression " festival of the Jews," and regarded

it as a festival instituted after the Captivity, which was not a

Mosaic and Israelitish, but specially Jewish institution, like

the feast of Dedication or of Purim. But the argument is

baseless ; since John calls also the Passover and the feast of

Tabernacles 17 eoprr) rcov ^lovSaiwv.^ We hope to be able to

' [If Judea is the genuine reading in Luke iv. 44, the events to which this

verse refers must immediately follow those of Mark i. 39, which, like the present

verse, forms the point of transition to a now period in our Lord's life. The
healing of the leper, Mark i. 40-45, is placed by Matthew and Luke in another

connection, namely, immediately after the call of the four apostles.]

- John V. L ^ John vi. 4, vii. 2.
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prove that, alike in this passage and in chap. vii. 8, the Day
of Atonement is that which is meant. The Greek word stands

for Norn, the rabbinical name for the Day of Atonement, We
arrive, too, necessarily at the Day of Atonement by a process

of elimination, whereby all other festivals are excluded. The

majority of exegetes conjecture the feast of Purim, which was

observed on the 14th or 15th of Adar, a month before Pass-

over. [The 14th Veadar, 19th March 782 (a.d. 29), would

have satisfied the condition of falling on a Saturday ;
^ but, on

the other hand, allows an interval of nearly twelve months to

elapse between our Lord's first and second visits to Judea.

The character of this festival is, moreover, such that our Lord

could not possibly observe it.] It is a festival commemorating

the deliverance of the Jews from the persecution of Haman,
and the bloody revenge taken by the Jews on their enemies.

Its observance consisted in the reading of the required Megil-

lah, i.e. the Book of Esther. After this it was incumbent on

every one to abandon himself to mirth. He was to cry,

" Cursed be Haman, blessed be Mordechai ;" to drink and shout,

until he no longer knew what he was crying, and stammered,
" Blessed be Haman, cursed be Mordechai." ^ Since the poor

also were to be mirthful, the giving of alms on this day was

greatly commended. Of all the Jewish festivals, Purim was

the only one which was not observed in the temple, but at

home. To such a festival of revenge, cursing, and drunken-

ness, to which no festive guests were invited, would Jesus

have journeyed up to Jerusalem ? Or would He at once have

left the Holy City to sojourn during the Passover by the Lake

of Gennesareth ?
^—Others have supposed that the festival in

question was a Passover. [This, however, is impossible ; since

the only festivals, the eve of which fell on a Saturday during

the public ministry of our Lord were, the Day of Atonement,

A.D. 28, and the feast of Purim, a.d. 29.] It is, moreover,

impossible, because in the next chapter a Passover is spoken of

as being nigh.^ Had then a whole year of the Lord's life

passed away in such inactivity that John is not able to say a

word concerning it ?—Pentecost is in like manner impossible,

' John V. 9. 2 Jerus. Taanith, fol. 63. 3.

' John vi. 4. * John vi. 4.
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whether that of A.D. 28 or a.d. 29. Tlie latter, because then

nearly a whole year of inactivity would intervene between

John V. and John vi. ; the former, because Jesus was, according

to chap, iv., at Sycliar about the time of Pentecost (May 19tli).

Except the festal month of Tisri, there was only one other

festival in addition to those above mentioned, namely, the

feast of Dedication, on the 25 th Kisleu,^ which was observed

seven days. Had John meant this feast, it is incomprehensible

why he should not here, as in chap. x. 22, have mentioned it by

name. This festival took place in winter, which in Jerusalem

is sufficiently cold. How is the presence of a throng of sick

persons desirous of bathing, as seen in John v. 7, to be ex-

plained ?—There remains thus only the festive month of Tisri.

Had John meant the feast of Tal)ernacles, he would have

indicated it by name, as in cliap. vii. 2. He had therefore

before his mind the Day of Atonement. He does not mention

it by name ; for the reason that the Jews were not wont so to

speak of it, but designated it by the name of " the Day," ndiv

Sec. 98. During this visit, on the Sabbath, took place at

the Pool of Bethesda the healing of the man who had been

3 8 years diseased.^ This called forth the first passionate out-

burst of hostility on the part of the Jews towards Jesus. On
this occasion our Lord appealed to the testimony of the Bap-

tist, " He was a burning and a shining lamp." ^ Jesus here

speaks of John as one who was, rjv. He had accordingly

quitted the scene of his labours, for captivity or death. " John,

in shining for others, consumed himself," i.e. he was a brilliant

meteor, quickly burning itself out ; which, rising but a few

months before, had already vanished. His labours had con-

tinued only for a period of about eight months.

Sec. 99. The Pool of Bethesda.—"At Jerusalem there is,

by the sheep-gate, a pool, called in Hebrew Bethesda, which has

five porches (or porticos)."^ This name Bethesda [= K'=jpnn''n,

cf. Syriac], which signifies " House of Mercy," occurs nowhere

* This fell in the year 28, ou the 1st December.
2 John V. 2-9. [With the following sunset the Day of Atonement began.]

3 'Exuvos »y Xvx^oi xalofiivos xai (paiycuv. [" He was the torch which burned

and shone,"—the wedding torch, in whose light the Jews were willing for a time

to exult. LUCENDO CONSUMEBATUR.]
• John V. 2.
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else. The position of this pool, however, is to be determined

by the remark that it was situated near the sheep-gate ; for that

after eVl rfi irpo^ariKfj, not Ko\vfj,l3i]dpa, but irvXr] is to be

supplied, is generally acknowledged. In Neh. xii. 39, 40, it is

said that the second choir, at the dedication of the walls of

Jerusalem, went " past the gate of Ephraim, and past the fish-

gate, the tower of Hananeel, and the tower of Meah, even unto

the sheep-gate ; and they stood still at the gate ha-Matara

:

and so the two choirs stood by the house of God." The towers

Hananeel and Meah belonged to the fortification of the Birah,

later replaced by the Antonia ; tlie sheep-gate consequently

lay eastward of Antonia, in the northern wall of enclosure of

the holy mountain. In that locality lies in the present day

the pool called Birhet Israin, which later tradition regards

as Bethesda. It may be right in so doing, yet, according to a

stiU earlier tradition,^ the pool near the church of St. Anne,

north of the Birket Israin, although now entirely choked up,

is rather to be regarded as the Pool of Bethesda. This latter,

however, is less probable, because the sheep-gate cannot be

sought there. These two pools are enclosed within the third

wall, built by Agrippa, and consequently at the time of

Christ were without the city walls ; but at the time Avhen

John wrote his Gospel the third wall already existed, and

thus he could say, Bethesda " is in Jerusalem."
'^

' Cf. Eobiuson, i. 330, note. EUicott, p. 139, note 2. [Bfedecker's editor

decides in favour of the Hummdm esh-Shefa of Robinson (i. 343) ;
2^rohabIi/ on

account of the natural properties of the water. See Bsedecker, p. 19L]
2 See the Appendix : Topography of Jerusalem.
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DIVISION V.

THE SECOND YEAR OF OUR LORD's MINISTRY: A.U.G. 782, A.D. 29.

Sec. 100. After the Lord's sojourn at Jerusalem, during tlie

anonymous festival, which we believe we have shown to be

the Day of Atonement, John, vi. 1 ff., presents Him to us

again in Galilee, and soon after,—as we know from the Synop-

tists,—beyond the lake, where (shortly before Passover a.d.

29) He wrought the miracle of feeding the five thousand.

This miracle is related in the same manner by all the evan-

gelists : Matt. xiv. 1 3 ; Mark vi. 30; Luke ix. 1 ; John

vi. 2. This fact consequently affords us a trustworthy chrono-

logical starting-point, whence to obtain a synoptical view of

the Gospel history. John relates but little of that which

happened on the lake side before the miraculous feeding of the

multitude ; he only says, " A great multitude followed Him,

because they saw the miracles which He did on them that

were diseased." ^ From this it at least follows that the feed-

ing of the five thousand did not at once take place on the

coming of Jesus into Galilee, but that miraculous healings

were before this wrought by the Lord. What these deeds

and wonders were he does not relate
;
probably because he

was not present. This blank is filled up by the Synoptists.

We have shown above ^ that Luke iv. 14-44 runs parallel

Avitli John iv. 43-46, and precedes the anonymous festival.

What is there related by Luke is also narrated, although

partly in different order, it is true, by Matthew and Mark.

We may therefore assume that all three evangelists begin

the history of Jesus with His sojourn in Galilee before the

anonymous festival. Their accounts are as follow :

—

1 John vi. 2. * Cf. sees. 93, 94.
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The rejection of Christ at\

Nazareth, . . |
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The first two, on the other hand, belong to the year a.d. 29 :

consequently, to the present division.

Below is given a general outline of the history of Christ, as

recorded by Luke and John, to the time of the last Passover,

together with a synoptical view of the history to the feeding

of the five thousand.

(I.) Succession of Events to the Last Passoveu.

Order of Time.
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Okder of Events.
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Order of Events.
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took place. The date of tins occurrence was at any rate some-

where about the beginning of the month Nisan, A.D. 29. The

subsequent feeding of the five thousand falls shortly before

the 15th Nisan; much more must the Sabbath in question

precede the Passover. Eipe ears of barley may be found in the

Ghuweir as early as the beginning of April, but not earlier.

The given day can, however, be more nearly defined. Luke

tells us ^ that the disciples plucked the ears (of corn) on the

second-first Sabbath, eV aa^^drtp SevrepoTrpoiTa). There are

few expressions in the New Testament to which such diverse

explanations have been given as to this. "Without entering

into the merits of these, we simply give our own interpreta-

tion— one resting upon no mere hypothesis. We have

already ^ cited a jDassage from TJie Preaching of Peter, in

which it is stated that the Jews, when the moon does not

shine, do not observe the " so-called first Sabbath," o-d^^arov

TO Xejofievov irpcoTov, which preceded, and was connected

with the Neomenia, i.e. the first day of the new month. Now
we have above remarked ^ that the Jews at a distance from

Jerusalem were always in uncertainty whether the month

just closed consisted of 29 or 30 days, and whether,

consequently, the first day of the new month would cor-

respond to the 30th or the 31st day of the old. They

therefore observed both as festivals or Sabbaths ; the first

of these days was called, as we learn from The Preaching of

Peter, ad^^arov irpwrov; the second tnust accordingly be

called a-djB^arov Zevrepoirpwrov. Since, then, in the year A.D.

29, the Adar [Veadar] consisted of 29 days (cf. p. 13), the

1st Msan was consequently the " first Sabbath," and the 2d

Nisan the "second-first Sabbath;" the "first Sabbath" thus

began on the evening of Sunday, 3d April, and the " second-

first" on the evening of Monday, 4th April.

Sec. 104. The Imprisonment of John the Baptist.—
Herod the tetrarch cast John into prison, because he had said

it was not lawful for Herod to have Herodias, his brother

Philip's wife.* Josephus says :
" Herod slew John, called the

Baptist, who was a good man, and who exhorted those Jews

^ Luke vi. 1. - Cf. sec. 11. ' Cf. sec. 14.

* Matt. xiv. 3, 4 ; Mark vi. 17, 18 ; Luke iii. 19, 20.
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that were intent upon virtue, were righteous towards each

other and pious towards God, to come to baptism. . . . Now
when people crowded to him on all sides, and were carried

away by his words, Herod feared he might abuse his in-

fluence over the people to stir up a rebellion, since they

seemed inclined in all things to be obedient to his suggestions.

He thought it therefore advisable to put him out of the way

before he should attempt any commotion. ... In conse-

quence of this suspicion on the part of Herod, he was bound,

sent to Machserus, and there put to death." ^ Machoerus was

a fortress beyond Jordan, or rather beyond the Dead Sea ;
in

the present day the place is called Mkaur, and lies upon a

liigh mountain, Attariis by name, on the southern bank of the

AVady Zerka Main.'^—The time at which John was imprisoned

can no longer be determined with precision. Thus much is

certain, that after the Passover of the year a.d. 2 8 he was still

at liberty, and at the Fast of the Atonement of the same year

was already a prisoner ; if, namely—of which there can be no

room for doubt—the anonymous festival in which the Lord

spoke of John as one loho was^ is to be regarded as the Day

of Atonement. At some time, then, between these two dates,

John was cast into prison. If, as we conclude,* that event

took place while Jesus was at Cana of Galilee,^ where He
arrived during the month of May, at harvest time, Matthew

and Mark are justified in dating the beginning of their narra-

tive from the imprisonment of the Baptist. To the time pre-

ceding the anonymous festival belongs, as we have seen,*'

Luke iv. 14-44, and consequently also Matt. iv. 12-17 and

Mark i. 14 ff. We can hardly escape the inference that our

Lord, during His sojourn at Cana, was led, by the intelligence

that John had been cast into prison, to come forth by the Sea

of Gennesareth, i.e. to enter on a wider circuit of labour, and

take up His abode at Capernaum.

^ Antiq. xviii. 5, sec. 2.

- [According to Baedecker (p. 317), 3860 feet above the Dead Sea, and 2546

above the Mediterranean. On the fortress itself, see Ritter, iii. 70. Cf. Ellicott,

p. 129, note 2.]

3 John V. 35,

* [From Matt. iv. 12 ff. as compared with John iv. 43, 44.]

^ John iv. 46. ' Cf. sec. 93.
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Sec. 105. Herod the Tetrarch.—The author of John's

death was a son of Herod the Great and of Malthace. After

the death of his father he became tetrarch of Galilee and

Peraja.^ His first wife was the daughter of Aretas, king of

Petra. He subsequently took to himself Herodias, wife of his

brother Herod.^ The daughter of Aretas fled to her father, who

later made war with Herod on account of this injury. John

the Baptist had said to Herod, " It is not lawful for thee to

have thy brother's wife." This was the cause of his imprison-

ment. The same Herod Antipas was the founder of the city of

Tiberias, which, at the time of our Lord's ministry, was still

building. Herod, however, seems already to have had his

residence in this town ; a consideration by which the fact is

explained that our Lord, who avoided this prince, never

entered Tiberias. The relation of the Lord to Herod is

touched upon in Luke ix. 7 ff., xiii. 31 ff. ; Mark viii, 15.

Sec. 106. Nothing would prevent our placing the beginning

of our Lord's ministry at the lake in the latter part of the

year 28, since the Baptist had then at any rate been already

long in captivity, if the Synoptists had related to us some-

what more than they have done of the Lord's work at that

time. But that which takes place before the second-first

Sabbath is in too great numerical disproportion with that

which is related of the next fourteen days, for us to be able

to conceive of the first event, the miraculous draught of

fishes, as happening earlier than the beginning of the year 29.

The place which was the scene of this miracle is not mentioned

by name : it admits of no doubt, however, that it was Bethsaida,

the town of Peter, the fisher-haven of Capernaum, the present

Khan Betszeida, or Minyeh. This miraculous draught was

immediately followed by the calling of Peter, James, and

John, according to Luke ; of Andrew also, according to the

other Synoptists. This calling to the apostolate is not to be

identified with the calling to the discipleship, described in

John i. 37 ff., which took place a year earlier. The manner

^ Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 8, sec. 1 ; 11, sec. 4.

- So he is called by Josephus, Antiq. xviii. 5, sec. 1 ; in Matt. xiv. 3 he is

called Philip. He was probably called Herod Philip ; as the tetrarch of Galilee

and Peraea was called Herod Antipas.
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in wliicli tlie sons of Zebedee, James and John, are introduced

by the Synoptists might call forth surprise. Zebedee and his

sons were citizens of Jerusalem, where they had their home

and associations ; and here it would appear as though they,

like Andrew and Peter, were inhabitants of Bethsaida. On
this matter the books of Jewish tradition afford us light.

In Bab. Baha Kama, fol. 80. 2, it is expressly said that every

Israelite, wherever might be his abode, had a right to engage

in the fishery on the Sea of Tiberias. Of this right many
denizens of Jerusalem would naturally avail themselves

;

especially at the time of the Passover, when it was a question

of providing the Holy City with provisions for a million and a

half of pilgrims. If we think of Zebedee as such a citizen of

Jerusalem, who with Simon and Andrew plied the fishing,

every difficulty and objection disappears. This labour seems

to have been pursued with special zeal in February and

March ; for at this season in the year 28 we found John in

company with Simon and Andrew on the shore of the lake,

and now it is the same again in 29. It is probable Jhat

Nathanael, the man of Cana, was present on a like errand at

Bethsaida, when he became the Lord's disciple.^

When, in consequence of this vocation, it is said :
" They

left all, and followed Him," it results that such following in

the narrower sense had not previously existed ; although these

men had already been a year the disciples of Jesus,—a connec-

tion and acquaintance which the Syno|)tists too presuppose,

since they, and especially the two first evangelists, assign no

reason for the following of the disciples immediately upon the

call. If the association of these men with Jesus was not as

yet a constant one, we cannot feel surprise that they were

not with Him in Jerusalem, and that John, the Jerusalemite,

alone could give an account of that which took place there.

Even for the subsequent period the following of the disciples

was no constant one in the stricter sense ; we shall still

have often to indicate the absence of one or other of the

apostles.

Mark i. 2 1 brings into immediate connection with the call-

ing of those four the healing of a demoniac in the synagogue

' Cf. sec. 81.
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at Capernaum. He says, tliey came away after Him : and

they enter into Capernaum, and straightway^ on the Sabbath

day He entered into the synagogue, where He wrought the

miracle of healing. Luke places this miracle at an earlier

period.^ We cannot decide which of them observes the true

order. The same is the case also with the healing of Peter s

mother-in-laxo. This took place on the same day as the

healing of the demoniac ;
^ so that the same chronological un-

certainty attaches to it. Here Mark mentions, chap. i. 38, 39,

a tour of Jesus through Galilee, which is one with that to

Juclea, related in Luke iv. 42. The unquestioned reading of

" Galilee " in Mark was on harmonistic grounds substituted in

place of the " Judea " in Luke.

According to Luke, the first miracle wrought by Jesus on

His return from Judea, after the anonymous festival, was the

healing of the lei^er. Where the scene of this miracle was,

cannot be learnt from the narrative in the evangelists.

According to Matthew, chap. viii. 1, it took place after the

Sermon on the Mount, before the Lord entered Capernaum.

That it did not take place at Capernaum, we learn also from

Mark i. 40, 45, ii. 1. According to Luke v. 12, it took place

" in one of the towns," h jjna rwv TroXecov.

The healing of the paralytic was, according to Mark ii. 1,

wrought at Capernaum, some days after the healing of the

leper.^ The place was without doubt Capernaum, although

this is nowhere expressly stated. On the same day,*^ while

Jesus was going from Capernaum to the sea,^ was the call of

Levi. The customs house lay consequently on the sea-side, i.e.

at Bethsaida
;
placed there probably on account of the fishery,

which was not likely to be toll free. On the same day Jesus

gave judgment on the fasting of John's disciples.^ After this,

but without definite connection in point of time with what

precedes, is related the history of the plucking of the ears.

1 xa.) ilficos ; Mark i. 21. 2 Lyj-g iy_ 31 g- . ^f. sec. 95.

3 Mark i. 29 ; Luke iv. 88.

* lis Ttiv <S/av TToXiv, Matt. ix. 1 ; cf. Luke v. 16, 17.

5 Luke V. 27. ^ jyiark ii. 13.

' Matt. ix. 14-17 ; Mark ii. 18-22 ; Luke v. 33-38. [From Mark's account,

an actual fast-day ; therefore probably a Monday or Thursday. Cf. Luke
xviii. 12.]
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II.

—

From tJie Second-First Sahbath to the Storm iipon

the Sea.

Sec. 107. The second-first Sabbath we have already shown

to be the 1st Nisan, i.e. the 4th April, a.d. 29. Mark and

Luke make mention, immediately after the history of the

plucking of the corn-ears, which belonged to the events of

tliat Sabbath, of the healing of the man with the withered

hand, upon a Sabbath day, in the synagogue of Capernaum.

In Matthew the facts are placed in another connection. In

Mark, chap. iii. 1, the transition from the plucking of the ears

to the said healing is brought about by the words, " And He
entered again into the synagogue ; and there was a man there

which had a hand withered. And they watched Him, whether

He would heal him on the Sabbath." According to this

evangelist, the healing of the withered hand thus took place on

the same day on which the disciples had plucked the corn.

On this day the Pharisees, already embittered, wished to test

by an actual case the question how the Lord stood with regard

to the Pharisaic Sabbath tradition. He had permitted an act

to His disciples which seemed to them a Sabbath-desecrating

labour : they would now see—for by them had the presence

of the sick man been contrived—whether Jesus would feel

Himself justified in performing an act which, according to

their tradition, was a toil. Now, that the healing of a sick

man was really regarded as a Saljbath-breaking labour, is

evident from the Jerus. Berachoth, iii. 1, where it is related

that Piabln Meir, the teacher of Rabbi Jehuda the holy,

proposed tempering this too severe precept, to the extent of

permitting in future oil and wine to be applied as remedial

agents. The healing wrought by the Lord now completed the

rupture with the Pliarisaic party.^

Luke, chap, vi., connects the healing of this man with the

plucking of the corn, by the words : ejeveTO 8e koX iv erepw

aa^^drw elaeXOelv avrov, k.t.X. If we miderstand by these

words " on another Sabbath," there is a contradiction between

Mark and Luke ; if, however, we render them by, " on the

remaining part of the Sabbath," i.e. on the morrow, the con-

1 Mark iii. G.
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tradiction disappears.^ The plucking of the ears had taken

place on the evening of the 4th April, after the second-first

Sabbath had begun ; on the same Sabbath, but on the follow-

ing day, 5 th April, Jesus went again into the synagogue and

healed the withered hand. As the Pharisees now took a

decisive step, so also our Lord. He left Capernaum, repaired

to the sea, and presently after to a mountain, where He
ordained the Twelve.^

Sec. 108. The Sermon on the Mount.—According to Luke,

chap. vi. 13, the Lord ordained the Twelve upon the mountain,

calling them to Himself as soon as it was day. He then

went down with them, and took His stand upon a level

place,^ where He addressed to the great assembled multitude

the discourse recorded vers. 20-49. The Sermon on the

Mount is placed by the Evangelist Matthew, the collector of

the discourses, at the head of his Gospel, as the programme

of the kingdom of God. It cannot, however, by any means

be regarded as the first public act of Jesus, for a series of

acts must at any rate have preceded it, in order that the

multitude spoken of in Matt. iv. 25 might be gathered

out of all the lands there mentioned— Galilee, Decapolis,

Jerusalem, Judea, Peraea. That which is said Matt. iv.

18-23 does not suffice to explain it. We hold, therefore,

that Luke gives this discourse in its true chronological

order.

A very old tradition, already favoured by Jerome,* against

which no reasonable objection can be raised, places the moun-

tain, called from the blessings contained in the discourse there

pronounced the " Mount of Beajiitudes," 3fons Beatitudinum,

upon the Karun Hattin. This mountain, on which there are

two knolls or horns, lies upon the high plateau which stretches

westward from the lake. It is situated at about four miles

S.W. from Ain-Mudawara, or Capernaum. At its foot extends

the plain of Hattin. There were the people assembled, to

^ [That is to say, Luke speaks of the next day, which was also Sabbath, as

another Sabbath. Cf. sec. 126 on Luke ix. 37.]

2 Mark iii. 7-10 ; Luke ix. 6-12.

^ Iv) ro'TTou -rioivou, Luke vi. 17.

•* Ep. 44 ad Marcell. t. iv. p. 522, eJ. Mart.

K
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"whom Jesus came down ; and the discourse which He held to

them was none the less delivered on the mountain, in ap-

proaching which from the land of Gennesar one must make a

considerahle rise. That which leads many geographers, e.g.

Von Raumer,^ to reject this tradition, is the unsuitable mis-

placing of Capernaum at Tell-Hum, and the incongruous story

of the monks, who pomt out the same mountain as the scene

of the feeding of the five thousand ; whereas this last must

certainly be sought on the other side of the Sea of Gahlee.

That a very ancient tradition of the Christians attaches to

Karun Hattin, is shown by the fact that among the Arabs

certain blocks of rock upon this mountain bear the name of

Hejar Nasara, i.e. stones of the Christians (or, of Christ the

Nazarene ?). Eobinson,^ who in coming up from the south

climbed the eastern horn of the Tell-Hattin, says :
" As seen

on this side, the tell or mountain is merely a low ridge,

some 30 or 40 feet in height, and not 10 minutes in length

from east to west. At its eastern end is an elevated point

or horn, perhaps 60 feet above the plain, and at the western

end another not so high. These give to the ridge at a dis-

tance the appearance of a saddle, and are called Kurun Hattin,

the ' Horns of Hattin.' But the singularity of this ridge is,

that on reaching the top you find that it lies along the very

border of the great southern plain [of el-Lubieh], where this

latter sinks off at once, by a precipitous offset, to the lower

plain of Hattin, from which the northern side of the tell rises

very steeply, not much less than 400 feet. Below, on the

north, lies the village of Hattin, and further towards the

north and north-east a second similar offset forms the descent

to the level of the lake.

" The summit of the eastern horn is a little circular plain,

and the top of the lower ridge between the two horns is also

flattened to a plain. The whole mountain is of limestone.

On the eastern horn are the remains of a small building, pro-

bably once a Wely, with a few rough ruins of no import
;
yet

the natives now dignify the spot with the name of el-Medineh.

This point commands a near view of the great plain [to the

south] north of Tabor, and also of the basin Ard el-Hamma

;

iPa?. p. 37. 2 PoZ. ii. 370 ff.
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the latter lying spread out before us with fields of varied

hues, like a carpet. On the other side the eye takes in, even

here, only the northern part of the Lake of Tiberias, and on

its western shore the little plain of Gennesareth ; while in

the north and north-west Safed and a few other villages are

seen upon the hills. The prospect is in itself pleasing, but

bears no comparison with that which we had just enjoyed

from Mount Tabor. This tell is nearly on a line between

Tabor and Hermon, the latter being about N.N.E. -|- E., and

the former nearly S.S.W. ^ W."

Sec. 109. "When He had ended all His sayings in the

audience of the people, He entered into Capernaum," it is

said in Luke vii. 1. There He healed the centurion's

servant.^ Tliis miracle, which Mark does not relate, is nar-

rated by Matthew as occurring after the Lord's return to

Capernaum from the Mount of Beatitudes. One proof the

more that the Sermon on the Mount, as related by Matthew,

and the discourse of our Lord in Luke vi. 20 ff., are one

and the same. Here Luke, chap. vii. 11—17, inserts the his-

tory of the raising of the young inian at Nain ; which history

may find its point of attachment in the journeyings of our

Lord, when " He went thence to teach and preach in their

cities." ^ Matthew has immediately before, chap. x. 1-42,

described the constituting of the apostolate of the Twelve
;

the same as Luke, with the omission of the Sermon on the

Mount, which had already been communicated chap, v.-vii.

" The following day," says Luke, iv rfj i^7]<;, consequently,

on the day after the Sermon on the Mount and the heal-

ing of the centurion's servant, " Jesus went into a city

called Nain : " at the gates of this city He raised the young
man.^

Sec. 110. Nain.—This place, which in the present day

still bears the ancient name, lies in the plain of Esdraelon, at

the northern foot of the Jebel ed-Duhi (Lesser Hermon),

southward from Mount Tabor, about 24 miles from Caper-

naum. Since the Esdraelon plain passes over, without any

considerable plunge, into the Ghor, at Bisan, it is to be

1 Luke vii. 2-10 ; Matt. viii. 5-13. * Matt. xi. 1.

3 Luke vii. 11-17.
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supposed that our Lord proceeded from the Ghor to Nain,

coining by ship to the southern end of the lake.^ This

journey, thus understood, would not occupy more than two

days.

Sec. 111. The Message of the Baptist.—John sent two

of his disciples to Jesus and asked, " Art thou He that should

come, or do we look for another ? " This fact is related by

Matthew and Luke."' When and where did this happen ?

Luke leaves us in doubt whether these messengers came to

Him in the vicinity of Nain or at Capernaum, where the

events of chap. vii. 3G-50 must have taken place. Matthew

leads us to suppose that it was at Capernaum. Luke places

tliis history after the second-first Sabbath ; Matthew, on the

other hand, before it. From the second-first Sabbath to the

feeding of the five thousand is an interval of twelve or

thirteen days, of which that which is related until now
takes up serven or eight. Now John's death falls [according

to the order observed in the narrative of Matthew and Mark] ^

two or three days before the feeding of the five thousand

;

but tliat would be about the day when John's disciples were

with Jesus, and they consecxuently would not have found their

master alive on their return. The place assigned by Matthew

to the sending of these messengers seems therefore to us to

be the true one. Luke perhaps placed this narrative after

that of the raising of the young man at Nain, in order that

the words of the Lord (ver. 22), " Dead ones are raised,"

might rest upon an accomplished fact. [Nothing, however,

prevents our believing these two events to have happened

in the order recorded by Luke, and at the time indicated

by Matthew, i.e. before the second - first Sabbath. From

' Stanley says of this ruined hamlet :
" One entrance alone could it have had,

that which opens on the rough liill-side in its downward sloi)e to the plain."

—

Sinai and Pal. p. 357, ed. 5. Van de Velde says in his Memoir, that the rock

on the west side of Nain is full of sepulchral caves, whence he infers that the

Lord approached it on that side. See Ellicott, p. 181, note 2. Tristram refers

to the traces still remaining of the ancient walls, as showing that it was once a

walled town, and so with gates, as in the Gospel narrative.

—

Land of Israel, p.

129. Thomson saw a large number of tombs on the east side of the village.

—

Land and Book, p. 445.

=* Matt. xi. 2-19 ; Luke vii. 18-35. ' Matt. xiv. G-12 ; Mark vi. 21-29.
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Luke ix. 7-9 the Baptist must have been put to death

early in that year,—some considerable time before Passover

A.D. 29.]'

Sec. 112. After the history of the messengers of John,

probably on the evening of the same day, Luke relates ^ that

Jesus went to be a guest with a Pharisee, Simon by name.

There a woman that was a sinner anointed His feet, and the

Lord related the parable of the two pardoned debtors. This

history is not given in IMatthew and Mark. In place of it we

read. Matt, xii, 22 ff., the history of one healed by the

Lord, a demoniac who was blind and dumb. The Pharisees

exclaimed, " He casteth out the devils by the Prince of the

devils." This drew forth from the Lord the warning regarding

the sin agamst the Holy Ghost. Since the scribes and

Pharisees required a sign, the Lord promised them the sign of

the prophet Jonah. " While He yet talked to the people,

behold His mother and His brethren stood without, desiring

to speak with Him. . . . And stretching forth His hand

towards His disciples, He said, ' Behold my mother and my
brethren.'"^ In Mark iii. 20 ff. the same reproach also is

found, though introduced in another connection, the reproach

of casting out devils by Beelzebub, as well as the saying about

Jonah, and the coming of his mother and his brethren. This

account, so far as concerns the mother and the brethren, is

found also in Luke viii. 1 9 ff. ; but after the parable of the

sower, and immediately before the crossing over the sea. The

two first evangelists, after they have reported the discourse in

which the Lord says who are His mother and His brethren,

add :
" On the same day Jesus went out of the house and sat

by the sea ;
* and ... He entered into a ship, and the whole

multitude stood on the shore, and He spoke to them in

parables." The parables which are given in Mark iv. 1-33 are

those of the seed on different ground, of the growth of the seed

without the intervention of man, and of the grain of mustard

seed. Matthew, chap. xiii. 1-35, has the same, with the

» Cf. sec. 115.

^ Luke vii. 36-50. On tliis history, compare the remarks of Ellicott, p. 182

note 2.

3 Matt. xii. 46-50. * Matt. xiii. 1.
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exception of that of the growth of the seed ; instead of which

we have the parable of the tares in the field, of the hidden

treasure, of the pearl of great price, and of the net with which

are taken fish of every kind. Matthew next relates the Lord's

journey to Capernaum and to Nazareth.^ In Mark, on the

other hand, the parables are immediately succeeded by that

crossing of the sea which led to the feeding of the five

thousand ; while in Luke the passage to the land of the

Gadarenes follows the words touching His mother and His

brethren.

Sec. 113. The first crossing of the Lake.—This event is

related alike by all the Synoptists.^ Jesus proceeded from the

western shore (Bethsaida) across the lake. During the passage

a tempest arose, and filled the disciples with dismay,—a tem-

pest which was presently stilled by the Lord.^ On the other

side of the lake, in the district of the Gadarenes, Gergesenes,

to Gerasenes, He healed a demoniac* When did this first

crossing of the sea take place ? According to Matthew's order

of narrating, it belongs to a period considerably earlier, at

any rate before the second-first Sabbath, perhaps before the

anonymous festival, because it is related shortly after the

healino: of Peter's wife's mother. According to Mark and

Luke, it preceded by only a few days the feeding of the five

thousand. Since these two last evangelists are wont in

general to observe the chronological succession of events more

strictly than Matthew, we accept their order as the correct

one in this case too. As concerns the place, it may be

difficult to determine which of the three readings merits the

preference, whether X'^P^ Fepyearjvcov, or raBaprjvcov, or

Fepao-ijvMv. The name Gergesa is absolutely unknown in

geography. Gcrasa may, at the time of Jesus, as being the

^ Matt. xiii. 36, 53-58. \_-rarfU, as distinguished from /S/a v'oXi;, always

means Nazareth.]

2 Matt. viii. 18-31 ; Mark iv. 35-v. 20 ; Luke viii. 22-39.

' [On the peculiar features of this miracle, cf. Ellicott, 167, n. 3. It is

touchingly commemorated in the beautiful lines of M'Cheyne, beginning:

*' Behind the hills of Naplitali."]

* According to Mattliew, viii. 28 ff. , there were two demoniacs healed. [With

reference to the silence of the other evangelists as to the presence of a second

demoniac, cf. Ellicott, Lectures on the Life of our Lord, p. 188, note 2.]
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metropolis of the Decapolis in the general sense of Regio

Decapolitana, have also comprehended under its name the

eastern shore of the Sea of Galilee.'- The same remark

applies to Gadara, of which the township, moreover, extended

directly to the sea.'^ But if the name of the region is

doubtful, the region itself is not. That it belonged to the

Decapolis is evident from Mark v. 20, as compared with Luke

viii. 39. Now to this domain belonged that part of the

eastern coast which extended from the Wady Semakh to the

southern end of the lake.^ We are accordingly told, Luke

viii. 26, that the said region lies over against Galilee

—

avmrepa. Jesus, in healing the demoniac, permitted the

demons to enter into a herd of swine, who rushed down
the precipitous side of the hill

—

Kara tov Kprjfxvov—into the

sea.* This took place then on a part of the coast where the

eastern mountain range slopes down with a steep declivity to

the very edge of the lake ; which seems to be especially the

case in the region of Adveriban. On account, however, of

the striking resemblance between Chersa and Gerasa, or

Gergesa, the scene of the miracle is probably to be placed

by the Wady Semakh.

Sec. 114. The sojourn of Jesus on the Decapolitan do-

main was of but brief duration.^ When He landed on the

western coast at Bethsaida a great crowd of people awaited

Him, among them Jairus, whose daughter He raised from the

dead. The scene of this miracle was evidently Capernaum.

On the way thither, the woman who had the issue of blood

was healed by the touch of His garment's hem. This is

followed, according to Mark vi. 1, by a journey of Jesus to

Nazareth. Matthew also, chap. xiii. 54, places this journey

shortly before the feeding of the five thousand. Luke does

not mention it, unless it is identical with the one recorded

by him, chap. iv. 16. This evangelist relates immediately

after the raising of the daughter of Jairus a first mission of

the apostles.^ " And, " it is said, chap. ix. 6, " going forth

[from Capernaum], they journeyed through the villages, ra<i

1 Cf. sec. 72, h. 2 Cf. sec. 72, c.

3 Cf. sec. 72, I 4 L^ii^e viii. 33.

* Matt. viii. 34 ; Mark t. 17 ; Luke viii. 37. « Luke ix. 1-6.
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Kcofia^, everywhere evangelizing and healing." There is thus

here no reference to any considerable journey and prolonged

absence ; but to a journeying through the villages of the

western seaboard, which does not call for more than a single

day for its accomplishment.

Sec. 115. The fact next following is now the feedincr of

the five thousand. If we then from this point review the

historical material which the Synoptists have piled up between

the history of the plucking of the ears and that of the feeding

of the five thousand, we must regard it as impossible to range

aU this within the brief period of something like a fortnight,

from 1 st to 1 4th Nisan : we must therefore conclude that the

evangelists did not design to follow any strictly chronological

order. The attempt to determine the exact date of each

single event must thus be abandoned as an impracticable

undertaking. We must be content with fixing in general the

limits of time ; and these we may look upon as already

satisfactorily established.

111.

—

The Feeding of the Five Thousand.

Sec. 116. The immediate occasion of the second crossing of

the lake by Jesus was the death of John the Baptist. For

Herod, who had beheaded John, thought, when he heard of

the deeds of Jesus, that this was the Baptist risen from the

dead.^ The Lord, to avoid this tyrant, repaired therefore to

the eastern side of the lake.^ In connection with this, the

Synoptists relate the manner and cause of the execution of

the forerunner of Christ. The place of the execution was,

according to Josephus, the fortress of Machajrus, on the east

side of the Dead Sea.^ The evangelists do not mention the

place ; nothing thus hinders our accepting the statement of

the Jewish historian as true.* The time of the execution of

the Baptist cannot be very nearly determined from the Gospel

accounts. According to Luke vii. 18, John was stiU alive

1 Matt. xiv. ], 2 ; Mark vi. 14 ; Luke ix. 7.

«Matt. xiv. 13. U:f. sec. 104.

* [Wieseler places the scene of Lis death at Livias ; but cf. Ellicott, p. 1 29,

note 2.]
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eight days after the second-first Sabbath ; he was dead when

Jesus went to Bethsaida-Julias, about the 12th Nisan : the

execution is thus perhaps to be placed between the 12th and

16th April a.d. 29. Some chronologists, among others

Wieseler/ have sought more nearly to define this day from

the statement, Matt. xiv. 6, Mark vi. 21, that the beheading

was ordered at the time when Herod was celebrating his

<yevecna. This term may indicate either the birthday or the

day of accession to the throne. If it signifies the birthday,

this statement avails us nothing, since it is unknown on what

day Herod Antipas was born ; if it signifies the day of his

accession to the throne, it is still a question whether Herod

dated this from the time of his appointment by the Emperor

Augustus, or from that of the death of his father, Herod the

Great. Wieseler supposes this latter. We cannot, however,

by any means accept this view, since Herod was not tetrarch

by inheritance or by his father's will ; on the contrary, Herod

had by his will formally disinherited Antipas and the other

sons, and bequeathed his whole kingdom to Archelaus. This

will was overthrown, and Augustus appointed Antipas tetrarch.^

The date of the appointment by the Emperor is unknown ; at

any rate, not in the month of April. The only chronological

result to be gained from these r^eveaca is the determination of

the month of Herod's birth,—a date to which no interest

attaches. In order to arrive by another method at the year

of the Baptist's death, appeal has been made to Josephus,

Antiq. xviii. 5, sec. 2. It is there said that the Jews

attributed the defeat inflicted on Herod by Aretas, king of

Petra, to the judgment of God on account of the death of

John the Baptist. Herod suffered this defeat shortly before

the death of the Emperor Tiberius, A.D. 3 6 . From this, how-

ever, it does not at all follow that the Baptist was put to

death a.d. 36 rather than a.d. 29. A calamity overtaking

Herod seven years after the crime might still be regarded as

a punishment for that crime.

^ Wieseler, Synopsis, p. 266 ff. of Engl, trans.

* Josephus, Antiq. xvii. 8, sec. 1 ; 11, sec. 4. [The general purport of

Herod's will appears, however, to have been carried out by Augustus ; cf. de

Bello, i. 23, sec. 7 ; ii. 6, sec. 3. ]
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Sec. 117. Jesus withdrew again beyond the Sea of Galilee^

to a city which is called Bethsaida ;
^ and a great multitude of

people followed Him. Now the Passover, the festival of the

Jews, was nigh.^ There, in a solitary place,** where there was

much grass,* He fed five thousand men with five loaves and

two fishes.^ As concerns the time at which this miracle was

wrought, we shall be guilty of no rashness in concluding that

the day in question was the 12th or 13th Nisan [15th or

IGth April]. That Bethsaida beyond Jordan, called also

Julias, and identical with the castle of Szeida, is here meant,

has been shown above, sec. 71.

When Jesus perceived that they would come and carry

Him off to make Him king. He retired to a mountain alone

to pray. The disciples, when it was already evening, began to

cross the sea. In the midst of the sea, however, they had to

contend with contrary winds.^ About the fourth watch of

the night,^ when they had proceeded some five and twenty

furlongs,^ they saw Jesus walking on the sea, coming to them.

They received Him into the sliip ; and immediately the ship

was at the land, whither they went.^*^ The land to which

they were going was Capernaum ;

'^ there, consequently, in

the haven of Capernaum, at Bethsaida, they lauded. Now,

Matthew, as well as Mark, says that they landed in the

country of Gennesareth.^^ The position of Capernaum must

thus, as we have already determined it, have been in the land

of Gennesar, the El-Ghuweir. The accepting of Tell-Hum as

the site of the Lord's city (IBla TroXt?) would involve John in

contradiction with the Synoptists. One proof the more for

^ John vi. 1. ^ Luke ix. 10. ' John vi. 2-4.

* Mark vi. 35. [The scene of this miracle is well described by Thomson,

p. 372.]

' John vi. 10.

6 Matt. xiv. 19 ; Mark vi. 39 ; Luke ix. 14 ; John vi. 10.

' Matt. xiv. 24 ; Mark vi. 47 ; cf. John vi. 14.

8 Matt. xiv. 25. » John vi. 19.

^** John vi. 21. [For a vivid description of a similar tompest witnessed on the

lake, see Dr. Thomson, The Land and the Booh, p. 375 ; and especially Tris-

tram, Land of Israel, pp. 433, 434 ; for some excellent remarks on this whole

history, Ellicott, pp. 208, 209.]

" John vi. 17.

^'^ tk rrt^ yrt* Twn(rafiT, Matt. xiv. 34 ; Mark vi. 53.
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tlie correctness of the position we have assigned to Capernaum,

sec. 63. John's account appears to differ from that of the

Synoptists to the extent that, according to these latter, the

meeting of the disciples with Jesus took place in the midst

of the sea ; whilst John states that so soon as they had

received Jesus on board the ship, they were immediately at

the shore. The contradiction, however, is only apparent.

When they were in the midst of the sea, or yet more

definitely, with John, when they had made 25 out of the 40

stades of the sea's width,^ they saw one walking on the sea,

whom they did not at once recognise as the Lord ; when at

length they recognised Him, and received Him into the ship,

they came immediately to the shore.^ Here again we have a

fresh proof that Capernaum is not Tell-Hum. From Bethsaida

to Tell-Hum is scarcely the half of the total breadth of the

lake, about 20 stades therefore; thus, after having already

traversed 25 stades in this direction, they could no longer be

on the high sea.

Sec. 118. On the day after the feeding of the five thousand,

the Lord, according to John vi. 22-59, held in the syna-

gogue at Capernaum, the discourse concerning the eating of

His flesh and the drinking of His blood. It became a critical

turning-point for the disciples of Jesus, of whom many from

that time drew back from following Him.^ It seems to us to

be the place here to enter upon the question why the Evan-

gelist John, in the description of the last paschal meal, does

not mention the institution of the Lord's Supper. That the

discourse now before us has the design of, in some measure,

making amends for this silence, has often been asserted, and

certainly with perfect justice ; but those who assert this have,

it seems to us, stopped short at half-way. A meal of this

nature—of which the Supper on the eve of the Lord's death

was only a somewhat modified continuation—seems to have

^ Cf. Josephus, de Bello, iii. 10, sec. 7.

[2 John sa}'s :
" They were willing then to receive Hina" (vi. 21). The con-

trast he institutes is with the terror they had before displayed. That Christ

was willing to enter the ship it was not necessary to say. Upon His coming on

board the wind ceased, and immediately they were at the shore. The narrative

is in undesigned agreement with that of the Synoptists. ]

3 John vi. 60 fif.
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been already ordained at the paschal season of the year 29,

which Jesus spent on the shore of the Lake of Gennesareth.

If one considers the expression so frequently recurring in the

Gospels, " He was made known to them in the breaking of

the bread," ^ as well as the oft-repeated formula, " He took

the bread, gave thanks, brake it, and gave to the disciples,"

which occurs alike at the institution of the Supper, at the

feeding of the five thousand, and at that of the four thousand,

—the thought suggests itself that all these were sacramental

repasts, to which the words of John vi. 22 ff. form the com-

mentary. As early as the Passover a.d. 29 had the Lord, if

not already substituted His Passover for the Mosaic one, yet

instituted it side by side with the other, and drawn His

disciples closer to Himself, and confirmed them in personal

communion with Himself, by that meal which He distributed

to them. Such a step, from the previous mere proclamation

of the coming kingdom of God to the actual summoning of

followers, must frighten away the undecided ; but, on the other

hand, must call forth and stimulate true believers. This very

effect it is described as having in John vi. 60-71. The mere

words could not produce this ; it must have now come to a

decisive act. The so-called institution of the Lord's Supper

was thus only to such an extent an instituting, as something

already existing was enriched with new thoughts, and destined

to continuance after the Lord's death. But since this new
element was for the Apostle John already virtually communi-

cated in every meal till then blessed and distributed by the

Lord from the time of the Passover by the lake, the last meal

also was for him nothing else than each previously partaken

of—namely, a sacrament of communion of life with the Lord.

This discourse of Jesus is communicated only in the Gospel

of John ; but the effect it produced, namely, the falling away

of some, the joyful confession of others,—in a word, the crisis,

—is simultaneously indicated by Matthew and Luke.'^

1 Luke xxiv. 30, 31, 35 ; John xxi. 13 ; cf. Luke xxii. 19 ; Mark vi. 41, viii

6, and parallel places.

« Luke ix. 19-27 ; Matt. xiv. 33.
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IV.

—

Synopsis of the Events following the Feeding of the Five

Thousand, during the Year a.d. 29. (Matt. xv. 1-

xix. 1; Mark vii. 1-x. 1; Luke ix. 18-xiii. 30;
John vii. 1-x. 40.)

Sec. 119. Up to tlie time of the feeding of the five thousand,

the Gospel of Luke, by virtue of its more numerous points of

contact with the Johannine accounts on the one hand, and
with the accounts of the two first Synoptists on the other,

formed a sure element from which to obtain a synopsis of the

four Gospels. This, however, is, so far as concerns the events

of the year 29, henceforth unfortunately in much less degree

the case ; since the three Synoptists are very sparing with

regard to chronological and topographical data. Nevertheless

we may attain, with some degree of certainty, an historical

groundwork, by means of the tables of contents of the four

Gospels, given below.

(III.) Succession of Events, according to the First Two
Evangelists.

Contents of the Narrative.
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(IV.) Succession of Events, according to Luke.

Contents.
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journey to Judali of the Jordan ; liis synopsis with John

must therefore be arrived at in another way. After the

feeding of the five thousand, Jolm knows of three journeys of

Jesus to Judea ; the going up to the feast of Tabernacles, the

coming to Betliany for the raising of Lazarus, and the journey

from Ephraim to tlie eventful Passover. It is doubtful

whether or not a fourth journey is to be presupposed. Did

Jesus remain at Jerusalem from the feast of Tabernacles to

the feast of Dedication? On this question we find nothing

to guide us in Jolm x. 21, 22. In Luke ix. 51, we find

mention of a journey to Jerusalem ; x. 38, of a sojourn in

Bethany; xvii. 11, of a journey to Jerusalem, "through the

middle ground of Samaria and Galilee," i.e. necessarily through

the marches heiiveen these two provinces ; otherwise it must

have been said, through the midst of Galilee and Samaria.

Now this was the route of Jesus from Ephraim, through the

Ghor, to Jericho, in order finally, after passing through

Bethany, to celebrate His last public entrance into Jerusalem.

Before this journey between Samaria and Galilee, mention is

made, chap. xiv. 1, of a meal of which Jesus partook in the

house of an archon of the Pharisees. Such archons, members
of the Sanhedrim, are to be sought in the neighbourhood of

Jerusalem, perhaps at Bethany. We have thus here to do

with the short sojourn of Jesus at Bethany, on the occasion

of the raising of Lazarus. Previously, chap. xiii. 31, we read

of a warning addressed to Jesus, with regard to the danger

threatening Him on the part of Herod. These conditions

perfectly correspond to those we are led to presuppose by the

flight of Jesus to the place where John at first was baptizing.^

Whence it follows : Luke ix. 18-xiii. 30 = John vii. 1-x. 40
= Matt. XV. 1-xix, 1 = Mark vii. 1-x. 1. The journey to

Jerusalem and sojourn in Bethlehem, Luke ix. 5 1-x. 42,

synchronizes with the sojourn of Jesus at Jerusalem, at the

feasts of Tabernacles and Dedication, John vii. 1-x. 39, during

which Jesus spent the nights on Olivet, John viii. 1, therefore

beyond doubt at Bethany.

From this we gain the following general arrangement of the

historical material :

—

' John X, 40 ; Matt, xix, 1.
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V.

—

Journey of Jesus within the confines of Tyre and Sidon.

Sec. 120. After the feeding of the five thousand, Jesus held

a conversation witli scribes and Pharisees, who had come down

from Jerusalem to Capernaum (after the festival), and com-

plained to Him that His disciples eat with unwashen hands.

The manner of the Lord's answer ojffended them ;
^ therefore

" Jesus went thence, and withdrew to the confines of Tyre

and Sidon." Here He healed the diseased daughter of the

Canaanitish mother. At the time of Christ the domain of

Tyre and Sidon extended in the north of Galilee from the

Mediterranean to the Jordan.^ It cannot be determined in

what part of the Phoenician domain Jesus tarried, probably

in the vicinity of the Jordan. [According to the best MSS. of

Mark, however, Jesus sojourned within the confines of Tyre

(ver. 24), and returned through Sidon {hia ^iBwvo'i, ver. 31)

to the Sea of Galilee. The spiritual significance of this fact

has not escaped the attention of Ellicott. Cf. Lectures, p. 218,

note 3.]

VI.

—

The Feeding of the Four Thousand.

Sec. 121. Prom the Phoenician domain Jesus came, on the

[eastern] side of the Sea of Galilee,^ to the confines of the

Decapolis.* There they brought to Him one deaf, and with

difficulty speaking.* In those days when great multitudes

were with Him,® upon a mountain ^ He fed four thousand men

with seven loaves and a few fishes (l-^diihia). The place where

Jesus wrought this miracle is not more nearly defined ; at any

rate, it was more southerly situated than the place of the

feeding of the five thousand, since it " was in the midst of the

confines of Decapolis," thus to the south of the Wady Semakh,

the northern boundary of the Decapolis.^ After the feeding

of the four thousand, Jesus, we are told by Matthew, entered

the ship, and came into the district of Magadan. In Mark it

is said that, " embarking on the ship with His disciples. He

' Matt. XV. 12. * Josephus, de Bello, iii. 3, sec. 1. ^ Matt. xv. 29.

* Through the midst of the confines, Mark vii. 31. * Mark vii. 32 ff.

6 Mark viii. 1.
" Matt. xv. 29 ff. » Cf. sec. 72, I.
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came to the parts (about) Dalmanutha." ^ We Lave sliown, in

sec. 73, that Magadan, not Magdala, is the true reading in

Matthew. The place is to be recognised in Mudshiddah,

westwards of Beisan. This place must at one time have

formed a sort of frontier town at the boundary line between

the Scythopolitan domain belonging to Decapolis, and the

provinces of Galilee and Samaria. The place was conse-

quently exceedingly favourably situated for Jesus, who would

retire before the machinations of His enemies. Dalmanutha

is identical with Delhemiyeh,^ on the left bank of the Jordan,

about four hours' distance below the lake. This place, too,

belonged to the Decapolitan territory. Probably Jesus re-

paired first to Dalmanutha, and then to Magadan.

YII.

—

Passage of Jesus to Ccesarca Fhilippi.

Sec. 122. According to Mark viii. 11, Jesus, while at

Dalmanutha, met with Pharisees, who required a sign from Him.

On this account He went on board again, and crossed the sea.^

During the passage Jesus warned the disciples of the leaven

of the Pharisees, and of Herod. The supposition is possible

that this passage brought Jesus to the western shore, whence

He reached ]\Iagadan. Yet the manner in which Jesus speaks

of the feeding of the four thousand, Mark viii. 19, 20, gives

the impression of a reminiscence of something which had

taken place a while ago, rather than of that which had

happened on the same day.'* After some length of sojourn in

the Decapolitan Ghor, Jesus, disturbed by the Pharisees, went

on board the ship, and sailed for Bethsaida.* Bethsaida-

Julias, to the east of the lake, appears to be here intended.

First, because the Synoptists never mention the western Beth-

saida,® but treat it as an integral part of Capernaum ; and

1 Matt. XV. 39 ; Mark viii. 10. 2 Cf. sec. 74.

3 -raXiv ififids, Mark viii. 13-29.

* [The parallel in Matthew also favours the supposition of an eastward voy-

age, namely, from the district about Magadan. From a comparison of Matt,

xvi. 1-4 with Mark viii. 10-13, the scene of the conversation with the Pharisees

would seem to be in each case identical, sc. in the Ghor, between Magadan and

Dalmanutha.]
'' Mark viii. 22. Some codices have Bti^aviav. ^ [On Mark vL 45, see Lange.]
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then, because Jesus was at this time evidently avoiding

the western shore on account of His enemies, the Pharisees

and Herod. At Bethsaida He healed a blind man,^ and

then repaired to the region of Csesarea Philippi. In Matthew,

the passage to Bethsaida, and the healing of the blind man,

is not mentioned ; but immediately after the sojourn at

Magadan we have the account of the journey to C?esarea

Philippi.'^

Sec. 123. Caesarea Philippi.^—The sources of the Jordan

rise at the south-west foot of Hermon, in a cave which in

antiquity was consecrated to Pan, and called Paneion, On
this spot Herod the Great built a temple in honour of the

Emperor Augustus."* His son Philip, to whose tetrarchy the

place belonged,^ adorned and enlarged the town built near to

the Paneion, and formerly known as Paneas—called by the

Eabbis Pamias, d''''OD, now known as Bdnias. To this place he

gave the name of Ciesarea. In order to distinguish it from

the Csesarea Palsestina situated on the coast of the Mediter-

ranean south from Carmel, the name of the founder was

usually added to it. The population was mostly heathen

;

but there were also Jews dwelling there.® This town lies 25

to 30 miles north of the Sea of Gennesareth, in the most

charming region of Palestine.^ Owing to its being situated

on Gentile territory, and under the dominion of the peaceful

1 Mark viii. 23.

^ [Matthew xvi. 13, as compared with xvi. 5, indicates that they would pro-

bably land at Bethsaida. Their route would thus lie through Bethania, iu

journeying to Caesarea Philippi.]

^ [Tristram says of this place (p. 586) : "Dean Stanley calls it a Syrian

Tivoli, and certainly there is much in the rocks, caverns, cascades, and the

natural beauty of the scenery to recall the Eoman Tibur. Behind the village,

in front of a great natural cavern, a river bursts forth from the earth, the ' upper

source ' of the Jordan. Inscriptions and niches in the face of the cliff tell of the

old idol-worship of Baal and of Pan." The description is continued on the next

two pages. Beside the admirable remarks of Tristram should be read the no

less brilliant historic sketch of Stanley, pp. 397-400. Compare also the excel-

lent description of Piobinson, iii. 409-413.]

^ Josephus, Antiq. xv. 10, sec. 3. * Luke iii. 1. ^Josephus, Vita, 13.

' The peculiar beauty of this Huleh district is described in glowing terms by

Thomson, Land and Book, p. 225. Its solitude is illustrated by the fact that

it is the only district in Palestine where he found the pelican, pp. 260, 261.

Com^jare also Eitter, ii. 163-167.
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Philip, it offered a secure asylum to Jesus and His disciples.

A very ancient Christian legend ^ relates that the woman who
was healed by the touch of the hem of Christ's mantle was a

Gentile M'oman of Ccesarea Philippi ; and that out of gratitude

to Jesus, she had a statue of Him made and set up in front of

her house. The godless Julian cast it down, and substituted

for it his own image ; but a flash of lightning smote and

destroyed this latter. The statue of Jesus was brought into a

church, and by this statue sprung up an herb which healed

all diseases. This tradition at any rate proves that very

early a Christian church flourished in this place.

Sec. 124. In this region of Coesarea—according to Mark
viii. 27, on the way thither—the Lord asked the disciples

who the people said, and who they themselves said. He was.

Upon which Peter confessed, " Thou art the Christ, the Son

of the living God." ^ Six days afterwards the Transfiguration

took place, as related by Matt. xvii. 1 ff., Mark ix. 2 ff.,

and Luke ix. 28 ff. This last evangelist tells us that it took

place " about an eight days" after the confession of Peter. He
relates nothing of the visit of Jesus to the Tyro-Sidonian

territory, of the feeding of the four thousand, and of the

journey to Csesarea. It seems thus as though the confession

of Peter took place immediately after the feeding of the five

thousand, in the vicinity of the lake ; and eight days after the

said feeding, the Transfiguration. This view has in its favour

the fact that Peter's confession of Luke ix. 20 thus syn-

chronizes with that of John vi. 68, 69. Yet that which is

related by the two first Synoptists, between the feeding of the

Ave thousand and the Transfiguration, bears so clearly the

stamp of chronological succession, that w^e cannot hesitate

to regard it as given in its due order. Luke ix. 18 offers a

place for the insertion of that which has been omitted, by the

indefinite formula, kuI iyeveTO iv tm elvai avrov irpoaev^o-

ixevov—" it came to pass (once), when He was praying . .
."

' Glycas, Ann. iv. ; cf. Reland, Palcest. 922.
-' Matt. xvi. 13-20 ; Mark viii. 27-30 ; Luke ix. 18-21. [In Mark the same

oonfc'ssion appears in a shorter form, "Thou art the Christ ;
" while Luke has

simply, "The Christ of God." Peter's confession at Capernaum, "Thou art

the Holy One of God " (John vi. 69), thus strikes the first note of this later

Confession of Faith.]
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This praying may be conceived of as immediately following

the feeding of the five thousand ; but also equally M'ell as

taking place a considerable period after that event.^

VIII.

—

The Transfiguration.

Sec. 125. "Jesus taketh Peter, James, and John his

brother, and bringeth them up into an high mountain apart,

and was transfigured before them , .
." ^ Among the chosen

disciples who witnessed this scene John also is mentioned.

Whence is it that this apostle does not mention in his Gospel

the event of the Transfiguration ? John, it is true, relates

only what he has himself seen ; he does not, however, relate

all that he has seen, but only that which might confirm the

readers' faith in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God,^ and that

by which His glory was manifested. The Transfiguration

could not, however, be adduced as proving this
;
partly because

it was witnessed only by three persons, but especially because

the seeing of the disciples was no objective and physical one,

but an inner vision. This is shown by the form of expression

loi^Orja-av avroh, " there appeared unto them Moses and

Elias
;

" and especially by the statement of Mark ix. 6, that

Peter knew not what he should say ; as also that of Luke ix.

32, that they—the three disciples
—

" were heavy with sleep."

Such inner visions and revelations, in a condition of sleep or

of dream, occur frequently in the New Testament.'* It would

be a great mistake to wish to take from these events the sub-

jective character which Scripture evidently attaches to them
;

on the contrary, it is of great importance to distinguish between

such subjective experiences and those miracles to which Holy

Scripture distinctly and definitely ascribes an objective cha-

racter. If the apologetes mingle subjective with objective, the

right is conceded to subversive criticism to do the same, and

to rarefy the whole gospel history into that which is subjective,

inner, and spiritual. Inner spiritual experiences, like the vision

^ [Manifestly a distinct occasion from that of Matt. xiv. 33 ; Mark vi. 46
;

Jolin vi. 15. Cf. EUicott, p. 212, note 1.]

2 Matt. xvii. 1-13 ; Mark ix. 2-13
; Luke ix. 28-36. ^ j^hn xx. 30, 31.

* Matt. ii. 12, 13, 19 ; Acts x. 10, 11 ; 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3, and elsewhere.
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the apostles had of the glorification, exerted a refreshing, con-

soling power upon the disciples themselves ; but as arguments

for others, they are not to be employed and are not employed.

John could and would thus omit the history of the Trans-

figuration, as not bearing upon the object he had in view.

Sec. 126. Which was the high mountain on which the

Transfiguration took place ? From the accounts of Matthew

and Mark, we should be inclined to look for it in the district

about Csesarea Philippi. According to Luke—who entirely

passes over the three journeys on Gentile territory—one would

rather think of it as situated in the neighbourhood of Caper-

naum. Hints, too, are not wanting in the first two Synop-

tists which would favour the supposition of a mountain in

Galilee.^ A multitude, such as here appears,^ did not surely

follow Jesus as far as Ca-sarea ? Since the Gospels neither

mention the mountain by name, nor more clearly define it, it

is a thankless task to attempt to discover it. A very ancient

tradition, already advocated by Jerome and Cyril of Jeru-

salem, points out Tabor as the Mount of the Transfiguration.^

Jerome, in Epitayliio Paulce, says, " Scandebat (Paula) montem
Tabor, in quo transfiguratus est Dominus." At any rate the

Transfiguration cannot have taken place, as tradition repre-

sents, upon the summit of Tabor ; since at the time of Christ a

town—the Atahjrion of Polybius, the Itahjrion of Josephus

—

existed there, which is contrary to the conditions of tlie text,

privacy and solitude. And if this mountain had been the

scene of the Transfiguration, the evangelists would assuredly not

have omitted to mention it by name.* When Jesus had come

1 [Whither tliere would be no difficulty in journeying during the six or eight

days which preceded the scene of the Transiiguration.]

- Matt. xvii. 14 ; Mark ix. 14 {xai yiiafiiJia.ri7s) ; Luke ix. 37.

^ [The summit of Tabor is, according to Tristram, only 1300 feet from its own
base, and 1865 feet above the sea ; according to Von Schubert, 2283 feet above

Lake Tiberias. Its position in relation to the surrounding country gives it the

appearance of an altitude it does not possess. It is well described by Stanley, pp.

550, 551. The beauty of the jnospect from Tabor is celebrated by all travellers
;

cf. especially Tristram, p. 503, and Eitter, ii. 314 tf. A small church on the

plateau of Tabor, belonging to the former Convent of Elias, dates, according to

Fogiie, from the fourth to the fifth century. Its width is 13 feet, its length 17 to

20 feet. Thefloorisinlaid with black and white mosaic. Cf. Bi^decker, p. 380.]

* [Ellicott, p. 226, favours the view wliich places the scene of this miracle on
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down with the three apostles from the mountain/ on the fol-

lowing night-day in the Jewish sense, thus on the same day-

after sunset, He healed the youth who was possessed. Im-

mediately after He entered on a journey through Galilee,

which, by reason of the words of Jesus then spoken con-

cerning His approaching death, attaches itself to Luke ix. 51,

wliere a journey to Jerusalem is recorded. Between the

Passover, at which Jesus fed the five thousand, and the feast

of Tabernacles, was an interval of fully six months. On this

whole period we should know next to nothing, if we were

confined to the narratives of Luke and John. Here, how-

ever, the two first Synoptists satisfactorily fill up the gap.

During this period Jesus abode partly in Galilee,"'^ but prin-

cipally in Gentile lands, because the Pharisees and Herod
" held counsel against Him how they might destroy Him."

IX.

—

Journey of Jesus to the Feast of Tabernacles at Jerusalem,

15th to 22d Tisri, 12th to 20th Oct., a.d. 29.

Sec. 127. The brethren of Jesus, who believed not in Him,

called upon Him, since the feast of Tabernacles was at hand,

to manifest Himself to the world. Jesus answered them,

My time is not yet come. ... Go ye up to the feast ; I do

not go up to this feast, because my time is not yet fulfilled.

—He remained in Galilee. When His brethren were gone up,

He also went up to the feast, but, as it were, in private.'^

The manner in which Jesus auswered His brethren has been

characterized as an infraction of the law of truth. We must

certainly assent to this judgment, if Jesus had attended the

festival of which He had said :
" I go not up to this feast."

This, however, was by no means the case. The Jews who

came up from a distance to Jerusalem naturally arranged to

Gentile territory—" on one of the lofty spurs of the snow-capt Hermon." (So

EUicott, with an allusion to Shakespeare.) It is remarkable that the scene of

the baptism, the transfiguration, and the manifestation to the five hundred, is, in

any case, to be sought in the country north of Judea proper. ]

^ Matt. xvii. 14 if. ; Mark ix. 14 ff. ; Lukeix. 37, h rri 'i%ri; yi/aipa.

^ [Only passiig through Galilee in privacy and seclusion, vapivofivoyro, Mark

ix. 30.]

^ John vii. 2-10. [As a prophet coming up out of seclusion.—Lange.]
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be in Jerusalem on the Day of Atonement, which was held

on the 10 th Tisri, five days before the feast of Tabernacles
;

partly for the sake of this festival itself, partly because the

thrice sacred Sabbath of Atonement, on which the severest

fasting was enjoined, under penalty of being cut off from

among the people, must have been in the highest degree in-

convenient for the festive journey. At this festival, etV r^y

eopTTjv ravTTjv, Jesus did not purpose being at- Jerusalem
;

nor did He go. Unquestionably He said this to His brethren

in such a way that they understood that precisely the first

part of the festal season—the Day of Atonement—was in-

tended. Our Lord journeyed from Galilee in such wise as to

be able to arise in the sanctuary in the midst of the festival,

i.e. on the third or fourth day of the feast of Tabernacles.^

The route which He took is made known to us by Luke,

who says :
^ "It came to pass, when the days were being

accomplished that He should be received up, He steadfastly

set His face to go to Jerusalem. . . . And they went and

entered into a village of the Samaritans, to make ready for

Him. And they (the Samaritans) did not receive Him. . .
."

The starting-point was unquestionably Capernaum ; for there

dwelt His brethren, with wliom He had previously spoken

about the festival. From the shore of the lake three routes

led to Jerusalem. The one went from Capernaum over the

western uplands, past Tabor, by Nazareth, through the plain of

Esdraelon, and through Samaria to the Jewish uplands. This

is still the ordinary route. A second route went from Caper-

naum along the coast of the lake into the Ghor, then through

the plain of Esdraelon, past Nain, into the land of the Sama-
ritans, where it united with the former one. The third con-

tinued in the Ghor as far as Jericho, and then ascended the

mountains by the sharp ascent of Adumim to Bethany, and
then down the Mount of Olives. Those Biblical geographers

who are not acquainted with these two last pilgrim routes

usually say that two routes led from Capernaum to Jerusalem

;

the one (our first) through Samaria ; the other, through the

Ghor on the eastern side of the Jordan to Jericho. Of this

route there is no trace in history. It is asserted that Jesus

» John vii. 14. « Luke ix. 51, 52.
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took this route on His last journey to Jerusalem ;
but this, as

we shall see, is an error. The shortest and most frequented

route was the first, which, moreover, was pursued by Jesus

when He went up to the feast of Tabernacles. It was often

rendered insecure by the hostility of the Samaritans, through

wliich scenes of blood were sometimes enacted.^ Jesus, too,

was on this occasion inhospitably received by the Samaritans.

On this account James and John thought it was a case for

calling down fire from heaven upon them ; to such an extent

that the Lord must correct them, by reminding them that they

knew not of what spirit they were the children.^

Sec. 128. The Feast of Tabernacles was, according to the

law,^ one of the three festivals which called for the personal

appearing of the Israelite before the face of Jehovah in the

sanctuary. It was observed in the seventh month, Tisri, five

days after the Day of Atonement: it began on the 15th of the

month, and lasted eight days. During these eight days the

Israelites were to dwell in tabernacles made of green boughs,

in commemoration of their fathers' dwelling in tents in the

wilderness. The first day and the eighth were observed as

Sabbaths.^ After the Captivity this festival was the favourite

one, and the greatest of all.^ In the sanctuary the altar of

burnt-offering was hung round with green boughs ; the festive

pilgrims carried in their hand the Ltdab (? palm-leaf), and a

bough with citrons on it. On the occasion of the morning

sacrifice took place that water libation peculiar to the feast of

Tabernacles. A priest filled a golden vessel from the fountain

of Siloa, entered through the water-gate into the sanctuary,

and poured it out at the foot of the altar.® This practice,

however, peculiar to the Jews after the Captivity, was not

universally regarded as obligatory. The Sadducees disapproved

of it.^ It happened once that a Sadducean high priest—it

was Alexander Jannseus—instead of pouring the libation

water upon the altar, poured it out at his own feet. By this

act a tumult was stirred up, and the pilgrims pelted him with

^ Josephus, Antiq. xx. 6, sec. 1. * Luke ix. 53-56.

' Lev. xxiii. 33-44. * Lev. xxiii. 39.

* UfTu)) fiiyiffTn, Philo, 0pp. ii. 286. Josephus, Antiq. viii. 4, sec. 1 ;

XV. 3, sec. 3.

^ Mishna Succa, iv. ^ Jertis. Shbiith, fol. 33. 2.
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the citrons wliicli tliey carried in their hands. In that storm

the altar lost one of its horns.^ On the evening of these

feast days the sanctuary was, by means of torches in the

Court of the Women, burning upon candelabra of fifty cubits

high, so brilliantly illuminated, that all Jerusalem was flooded

with light
;

' the Levites stood upon the fifteen steps of the

gate leading from the Court of the Women to the Court of

Israel, and sang with musical accompaniment tlie so-called

Psalms of degrees (Ps. cxx.-cxxxiv.) ; at the same time the

sages and leading men of Jerusalem joined in a torch dance

in the Court of the Women ; while the women, apart from the

]nen, were spectators of it from a separate platform.^ Eabban

Simeon ben Gamaliel distinguished himself in this dance by

the dexterity with which he cast into the air eight torches,

and caught them again, without ever letting one of them fall

to the ground.^ In short, " He who has not seen the joy of

the drawing-house (nasiK'n n''3, for so this festive solemnity

was called) knows not what joy is."^ Whether, as is thought

by many exegetes, Jesus alluded to the water libation in the

words of John vii. 3 7, we leave an open question. We only

remind of the fact tliat the libation-water was not drunk, but

poured forth ; and Jesus says, " If any man thirsteth, let him

come unto me and drink." These words spoke Jesus " on the

last, the most glorious day of the feast." " It has already been

said that the eighth day was observed as a Sabbath.^ It

formed a separate festival in itself, called especially for the

personal appearing in the presence of Jehovah, and bore the

name of " Assembly." ^

Sec. 129. This sojourn of our Lord made manifest the de-

cided hostility of the hierarchs and Pharisees, till then more or

less veiled. It is well known that the Sanhedrim accused

Jesus of a threefold crime ; hostility towards the holy place, the

misleading of the nation, and declaring Himself to be God, or

the Son of God." The first charge rested upon a perversion of

^ Mishna Succa, vi. 9. Bab. Joma, fol. 39. 1. Bab. Bosh hasJianna, fol.

16. 1, fol. 48. 1.

' Succa, V. 2. 9. Jerus. Succa, fol. 55. 2. Bab. Succa, fol. 52. 2.

^ Succa, V. 2-4.

•* Tosaphtha Succa, iv. 2. * Ibid. ^ John vii. 37. "^ Succa, v. 6.

* mvy, Lev. xxiii. 36. » Mark xiv. 58, 61 ; John xLx. 7, 12.
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the words He had spoken at the first Passover ;
^ where He was

accused of having said :
" I will break down the temple, and

in three days raise it up." From that time dates the hostility

of the hierarchs. The hostility of the Pharisees was not so

quickly developed ; nevertheless it was already beginning to

show itself at the anonymous festival, when Jesus healed a

sick man at the Pool of Bethesda on the Sabbath day/ and He
was declared to be a contemner of the Sabbath.^ Through the

eating of the disciples with unwashen hands His disregard of

the traditionary ordinances of the fathers was made manifest.*

But to an open hostility, which demanded the death of the

Lord, matters came only at the feast of Tabernacles, where

He was declared to be a seducer of the people.* Later than

this the charge was added of proclaiming Himself to be. God.^

The nation was divided, they knew not what to think of

Jesus
;

yet the multitude was more for Him than against

Him, and eagerly awaited His arrival at the festival.^ The

journey of Jesus to Jerusalem, which is mentioned Luke ix.

51, and seems to us to indicate this visit to the feast of

Tabernacles, is announced in the words, " It came to pass,

w^hen the days were being fulfilled that He should be received

up "

—

iyeveTO ev tqj av/xTrXrjpovadat Ta<i r]^epa<i Tri<i avdk'r]'>^eai<i

avTov. We have already, in the introduction, explained how
they are to be understood. Here we may further add, that

this journey w^as in reality one fraught with the most

important results, and paving the way for the final decision

;

since the hostility of the Jews was brought to a climax by the

sojourn of Jesus in Jerusalem at the feast of Tabernacles.

Sec. 130. At the end of the eighth day Jesus went to the

Mount of Olives :^ in connection with this we have probably

to think of Bethany. To this period might belong Luke

X. 38—42
; but it is, as we shall hereafter show, more probable

that this sojourn at Bethany belongs to the period of the

feast of Dedication. When, on the next day, Jesus entered

again into the temple, the incident of the w^oman taken in

^ Johnii. 19. ^ joj^ y jg,

3 Johnvii. 20-25. < Mark vii. 1 ff.

5 John vii. 12, 32, 44, 52. « John x. 33.

7 John vii. 11-13. [Cf. Ellicott, p. 250, note 2.]

8 John viii. 1.
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adultery occurs.^ AVhether or not this history was really

incorporated by John himself into his Gospel, is a question of

criticism which we are not called to solve ; if, however, it is

authentic, it is our province to determine the place in the

sanctuary where the scene occurred. In Mishna Sota, i. 5,

we read that the women accused of adultery were judged at

the Nicanor Gate, and especially had to undergo the judicial

test which consisted in the drinking of the bitter waters

prepared from the ashes of a red heifer which had been burnt.

There indeed Jesus was called to give judgment in the case of

the accused woman. The Nicanor Gate, known also as the

Eastern Gate, the Corinthian Gate, and the Beautiful Gate, led

from the Court of the Gentiles to the Court of the Women
on the east, and lay facing the Great Gate which by

means of the fifteen steps connected the Court of the Women
with the Court of Israel ; so that from the Nicanor Gate one

had, through the Great Gate, a view of the altar and the

temple. That the Nicanor Gate belonged to the Court of the

Women is already apparent from the judgment there held

upon the adulteress ; for the women were not permitted to

enter into the Court of Israel. That it lay towards the east,

is twice said in Mishna Middoth (i. 4, ii. 6). That it was

identical with the Corinthian Gate described by Josephus,'^

follows from Middoth, ii. 2, where it is said that the Nicanor

Gate was of brass, whereas all the other gates of the sanctuary

were gilded. That, moreover, Jesus was then in the Court of

the Women is to be inferred, not only from the fact that

at the feast of Tabernacles all the festivities were held

there, but also from John viii. 20, where it is said that Jesus

was then teaching by the temple-coffer in the sanctuary.'^

According to Mishna Shekalitn, vi. 1 and 6, the temple-

coffer, with its thirteen boxes for offerings, stood in the Court

of the Women ;
* and Josephus '^ says, in describing the Court

of the Women, that the porticos which surrounded it on three

^ John viii. 3 ff.
" Josephus, de Bella, v. 5, sec. 2.

^ [In the portico which contained the temple-coffer, iv rai yaXo(puXa.x!<u.]

* [So called because the women were not allowed to pass beyond it. In this

court was always to be found the greatest concourse of those going and coming-

Cf. Mark xii. 41.]

' Josephus, ut supra.
^
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sides lay over against the Treasury

—

<ya^o(f)v\dKia. This was

found consequently on the fourth (western) side, which

separated the Court of the Women from the Court of Israel.

The history of the woman taken in adultery falls on the first

day after the day of the Assembly.

Sec. 131, After this festival, on a Sabbath [? 23d October],

Jesus healed the man born blind, anointing his eyes with a

clay made with spittle, and bidding him wash in the Pool of

Siloam.^ The Pool of Siloam, Siloah, or Siloa, is situated in

the lower Tyropceon valley, which separates the temple moun-
tain from the so-called Mount Zion, a few minutes' distance

from the city of Jerusalem. It is a small, deep, oblong reser-

voir of 18 feet wide, which receives its water from a yet

smaller basin, of 5 or 6 feet in width, hewn out in the rock,

and lying a few feet higher. Into this last basin the fountain

of Siloa discharges itself. The fountain is now called Ain
Silwan, and by means of a subterranean channel carried

through the rocks, and running from N.E. to S.W., serves as

an outflow to the Fountain of the Virgin.^ At the time of

Christ the city wall extended as far as the fountain of

Siloa.^ To the fortifications in the vicinity of the fountain

belonged no doubt the tower in Siloam, spoken of Luke xiii. 4.

X.

—

Jesus in Jerusalem at the Feast of Dedication. {Eve7iing

of 20th to '28th December, a.d. 29.)

Sec. 132. The festival of Dedication, ra iyKaivia, was
celebrated eight days, from the 25 th Kisleu, in commemora-
tion of the restoring of the temple service by Judas Macca-
baeus.* The ceremony consisted—in addition to the special

sacrifices—in a brilliant illumination of the sanctuary, and
all the houses in Jerusalem.^ Hence the Greek name of the

festival is i'yKaivicov koprrj, or ^wra ; whilst the Hebrew
name, n^l^n u\\ signifies day of consecration. The occasion of

this illumination is not known. Jewish tradition invents

with regard to it the fable, that when the Jews entered into

• John ix. 1 ff. [In going out ; cf. Acts iii. 2.] ^ Robinson, Pal i. 338 fl".

' Josephus, de Bdlo, v. 4, sec. 1. * 1 Mace. iv. 45 IJ".

* Bab. Shabbath, fol. 21. 2 ; Antiq. xii. 7, sec. 7.
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the sanctuary desecrated by the heathen, in order to cleanse it

and restore the worship, they could find no pure oil for the

sacred light, save a single bottle, which bore the seal of the

high priest. In the ordinary course this oil would only have

met the requirement of a single day, but by a miracle it was

caused to suffice for seven days. Hence the feast of lights.^

According to the school of Shammai, there were kindled for

the illumination on the first day eight lamps, on the second

seven, and so on ; every day one less. According to the

school of Hillel, there was conversely, one lamp lit on the

first day, on the second two, and so increasing to the eighth

day, when eight lamps were enkindled.''

Sec. 133. Immediately after the actions to which the healing

on a Sabbath day, shortly after the feast of Tabernacles, of one

born blind, had given rise, the Evangelist John, chap. x. 2 2 £f

,

relates the words and work of Christ at the feast of Dedica-

tion. Where did Jesus remain during the two months which

intervened between these festivals ? The Gospel of John

affords us no information on this point. That Jesus spent

this whole time at Jerusalem is not probable ; first, because so

long a sojourn in one place was not in accordance with the

Lord's practice, and then especially because the hostility of

the Jewish rulers had now attained so high a degree as to

render impossible a quiet sojourn of two months in their

vicinity. We have already remarked that the journey to

Jerusalem through Samaria, of Luke ix. 51, coincides with

that to the feast of Tabernacles ; and that the account of the

appearing of Jesus at Bethany mentioned soon after, chap.

X. 38—42, harmonizes best with the sojourn of Jesus at

Jerusalem during the feast of Dedication. Then, too, Luke

relates, chap. x. 1-37, a second mission of seventy disciples,

with a discourse of the Lord, in which the woe upon Chorazin,

Bethsaida, and Capernaum is pronounced. It must indeed be

acknowledged that it is more probable Jesus pronounced tliese

woes upon the three cities, as related by Luke, towards the

end of His ministry, rather than at the beginning of it, as we
should be led to suppose from Matt. xi. 20—24, were we to

take for granted that Matthew gives this discourse of Jesus in

* Megillath Taanith, ix., 25th Kisleu. ^ Ibid.
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a purely chronological order. If, however, Jesus pronounced

the woe upon those cities on the occasion of His afresh

sending forth His disciples, we must certainly believe that the

words were pronounced, not somewhere in the neighbourhood

of Jerusalem, but within sight of the cities addressed. From

this it follows that between the feast of Tabernacles and that

of Dedication, Jesus was on the shore of the lake, and there

appointed to the Seventy their mission.

Sec. 134. "Now it was the feast of Dedication at Jeru-

salem. It was winter. And Jesus walked ... in tlie portico

of Solomon." -^ As concerns the stoa [portico or colonnade] of

Solomon, we refer the reader to the Appendix, on the topo-

graphy of Jerusalem, 20, where it is shown that this is the

subterranean portico still existing under the mosque of El-

Aksa.

1 Jolin X. 22, 23.
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DIVISION VI.

THIRD AND LAST YEAR OF OUR LORD'S LABOURS, A.U.C. 731, A.D. 30.

I.

—

Synopsis of the Historical Material.

Sec. 135. Synoptical view of the history, from end of a.d-

29 to the Eesurrection, 9th April a.d. 30.—See pp. 178, 179.

Sec. 136. The journey of Jesus, mentioned by the fourth

evangelist, to the place where John at first was baptizing

—

thus to Bethania beyond the Jordan— is introduced by

Matthew with the words, " He came into the confines of

Judea beyond the Jordan ; " for in the land of this name had

John his first place of baptism. In Mark it is said :
" He

Cometh into the confines of Judea, and beyond the Jordan."

This evangelist thus indicates that there were two journeys of

Jesus ; the former expression implying the visit to Judea at

the feast of Dedication, and the second that from thence

beyond Jordan. The two first evangelists thus complement

each other, and thus complemented their account perfectly

tallies with that of John. In Matthew and Mark tlie two

journeys apparently blend in one— namely, the visit to

Bethany, and then the last journey by way of Jericho. But

here again Luke steps in to remove the discrepancy. Tlie

journey to Jerusalem of Luke xiii. 22 is the journey to

Bethany for the raising of Lazarus ; the sojourn in Ephraira

testified by John is with Luke ^ a sojourn on the frontier line

between Samaria and Gahlee. On this frontier line did Jesus

descend into the Ghor, through which He came down on the

west side of the Jordan to Jericho. The three Synoptists now
agree in mentioning the journey from Jericho to Betliphage-

Bethany, where, according to John xii. 1, was held the supper

[' Luke xvii. IL]
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at which Jesus was anointed. After this took place the public

entry of Jesus into Jerusalem.-^ The Synoptists place the

anointing after this entry. From this point it becomes easy

to harmonize the narratives of the four evangelists.

II.

—

Jesus remains in Judca heyond Jordan.

Sec. 137. From Jerusalem, whither He had gone to the

feast of Dedication, our Lord retired to the place where John

was at first baptizing, and abode there.^ This place was

Bethania, the present Tell-Anihje,^ in the El-Batilieh. But

this belonged to Judea beyond Jordan, by which is meant the

ancient Gaulonitis, the Jolan of the present.* Yet Jesus

seems to have paid a brief visit to Capernaum, where the

events connected with the temple-tribute occurred.® According

to Ex. XXX. 13, every Israelite was required to contribute

yearly half a silver shekel to the sanctuary.^ This obligation

was still in full force after the Captivity.^ The time fixed for

paying over the tax into the temple treasury was, according

to Mishna Shekalim, ii. 4, from the 15th to the 25th Adar.

But since the sums collected were paid over in the order of

the different townships and provinces, the collection of the

didrachma—for this is the value of the half shekel—must be

made at the latest by the beginning of the month Adar.

That which is related, Matt. xvii. 24 ff., thus took place at

the beginning of the month Adar, or even during the month

of Shebet [middle of February]. According to John, Jesus in

reality tarried in that region from the end of Kisleu, during

the months of Thebet and Shebet, until the beginning of Adar.

That, however, the tax referred to in this history is not, as

Wieseler supposes, the poll-tax to be contributed to the civil

authority, but the temple-tribute, follows first from the fact

that Peter was asked whether his Master was wont to pay the

didrachma or not ; for the poll-tax was not a voluntary one,

whilst at the time of Christ the temple-tax was to such extent

optional that no compulsory measures could be taken against

1 John xii. 12 ff. 2 j^j^^ x. 40-42. ^ cf. gee. 70.

* Cf. sec. 68. 5 Matt. xvii. 24 ff.

* Cf. 2 Chron. xxiv. 6. ^ Josephus, de Bello, vii. 6, sec. 6.

M
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those refusing to pay it, as indeed the Sadducees did refuse to

pay it. That the temple-tribute is meant, follows also from

the reason adduced by Jesus to show that it cannot be claimed

as due from Him, because He is a Son,^ i.e. a Sou of God, and

not, e.g., of Herod or of Csesar. A sure chronological point of

support is not afforded us by this history, partly because the

time of the collection of the temple-tribute is uncertain, and

partly because the place occupied by this account, in strictly

chronological order, is also doubtful. Immediately after the

account of this incident we read in Matthew of the contro-

versy among the disciples on the question who of them should

be the greatest—a controversy which, according to Mark [?]

and Luke, belongs to an earlier period.^

III.— The Raising of Lazarus [about 2^ih February, A.D. 30).

Sec. 138. "While Jesus was with His disciples in Judea

beyond Jordan, the sisters of Lazarus sent to tell Him that

their brother was sick. After two days of further sojourn in

that place, Jesus revealed to His disciples the fact that

Lazarus was dead, and made known His resolution of going

to Bethany, Which of the apostles accompanied Him on this

journey ? That John, and also Thomas,^ belonged to the

company is certain ; but equally certain, too, that Peter did

not belong to it, because his reporter, Mark, does not relate

anything of this raising of Lazarus. As a whole, the journey

has the appearance of being made with but a small company

of disciples, without imposing circumstances, and in haste.

We have already said that Luke xiii. 22, where it says, " He
went through towns and villages, teaching and journeying

towards Jerusalem," is to be explained of this journey.^ It is

true, indeed, that on this occasion He did not proceed so far

^ v'i'oi, Matt. xvii. 25.

^ Mark ix. 33 ; Luke ix. 46. [Luke, who also places the scene in Galilee, but

records it immediately after the Traubfiguratiou, does not appear to have observed

the chronological order.]

^ John xi. 16.

* [A journey of three days, before that event which should constitute the

crowning and closing act of His personal ministry ; Luke xiii. 32. Hence-

forth He presents Himself as King—for acceptance or rejection.]
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as Jerusalem itself ; but a journey to Bethany, which was

distant only 1 5 stades from this city,^ might well be called a

journey to Jerusalem. The warning given to the Lord to

flee, since Herod was seeking His life,^ called forth from the

Lord the answer, that to Jerusalem belonged the high pre-

rogative of slaying the prophets, and a lament over Jerusalem

specially in harmony with the then state of affairs.^ The raising

of Lazarus is related, John xi. 17-44, with great fulness of

detail, and in a manner which must draw from every unpre-

judiced reader the cohfession that we have here before us the

narrative of an eye-witness. That Jesus had been already

previously acquainted with Lazarus and his sisters, is to be

gathered with certainty from the account, and especially from

the words of the message : Lord, behold, he ivhom Thou lovest

is sick.* With John, however, there is no mention of this

relation of friendship ; Luke, on the other hand,^ speaks of it

in a narrative which appears to coincide in point of time with

the sojourn of Jesus at Jerusalem during the feast of Dedication.

Sec. 139. The intelligence of the miracle wrought at

Bethany was for the enemies of Jesus the occasion of a

decisive step. The Sanhedrim was called together, and the

sentence of death pronounced against Him.^ And since

Jesus withdrew Himself out of their hands, the injunction

was issued that whosoever knew His place of abode should

reveal it, that He might be taken.^ It has -been urged as an

argument against the authenticity of the Gospel of John, that

the author of the fourth Gospel has been guilty of an over-

sight which could not have happened in the case of an eye-

witness— the omission, namely, of the judgment of the

Sanhedrim passed upon Jesus. And, indeed, no trial is

reported in John xviii. 12-27. But the fact has been over-

looked that the sentence had long been pronounced, and that

the whole significance of the then sitting of the Sanhedrim

was merely to receive Jesus as one already condemned, and

captured by their authority. What is here said finds its full

confirmation in the following remarks :

—

1 John xi. 18. ^ L^ke xiii. .31. ^ John x. 39, xi. 8, 16.

* John xi. 3. » j^y^^^ ^ 38_42. « John xi. 47-54.

" John xi. 5r.
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The books of Jewish tradition contain so many odious and

infamous fables about Jesus, that the whole has been rejected

in the lump ; and any historic value whatever has been

denied to the Talmudic accounts concerning the Lord. There

is, however, found in these writings a passage to which a real

liistoric character must be acknowledged. In Mishna San-

hcdrin, vi. 1, it is said that when any one was condemned to

death by the Sanhedrim a public crier proclaimed the sen-

tence, in order that witnesses in favour of the condemned

might have time and opportunity for presenting themselves.

Now, as an instance of this proceeding, there is cited in Bah.

Sanhcdrin, foL 43. 1, a passage taken from the Baraitho, a

supplement to the Mishna codex, which reads tlius :
" Jesus

was crucified (literally, hanged) on the eve of the Passover.

A public crier went forth with regard to him during forty

days (proclaiming) :
' One who is to be stoned, because he

has bewitched and seduced Israel, and led it into schism.

Whoever can bring forward anything in his justification, let

him come and testify for him.' But no justification was

found for him ; so they crucified him on the eve of the Pass-

over "
(f'pD''^ N^r DV '» wsf) svi'' pi3ni '\^'h inis^n noD mya s^jnni

rhv no^''i xn^ mnr "i^ j;nrc' ^o b bvr\^^ ns nn^ni n''D\Ti ^\^'y^ hv

HDD myn imt<^ni mar 'h is:»a ^b^)-

For the right understanding of this passage we must ob-

serve that, according to Jerus. Sanhcdrin, vi. 7, the bodies

of those stoned were to be hanged until the evening ; the

hanging was consequently a Jewish custom.^ The liabbis,

however, employ the word denoting this act, K/Ti, also simply

for crucifixion. M. Eenan, in his Life of Jesus, infers from

the passage above cited that Jewish tradition declares Jesus

to have been stoned. But the text does not say this. It

asserts, on the contrary, that Jesus was indeed sentenced to

be stoned ; but the execution was not by stoning, but by
hanging, i.e. by crucifixion, as it is twice stated in the text.

But if the Sanhedrim condemned Jesus to stoning, how comes

it to pass that, contrary to the sentence, He was crucified ?

On this point again, Jewish tradition itself gives us explicit

information. In Jerus. Sanhedrin, i. 1, it is said that the

' [Cf. Deut. xxi. 22, 23.]
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Sanhedrim, forty years before the destruction of the temple,

was deprived of the right to carry out the deatli punishment.

The words ascribed to the Jews in the Gospel of John :
^ " We

may not put any one to death," are thus testified to by the

Talmud itself. Jesus was crucified forty years before the

destruction of Jerusalem. At that time the Sanhedrim was

already

—

ior forty is with the Eabbis a favourite round num-
ber—deprived of the power of executing the capital sentence,

but was obliged to seek its execution at the hands of the

Eoman Procurator, who changed the sentence of stoning pro-

noimced by the Sanhedrim into that of crucifixion.^ Between

the condemnation and the execution of the sentence there

thus intervened, according to our text, a period of forty days.

During this period the crier j^wblished the sentence with

regard to Jesus (vjd!'), and summoned the people who had

anything to bring forward in favour of the condemned to put

in an appearance. But with this agrees the Gospel of John,

which states that the Sanhedrim pronounced the sentence of

death upon Jesus immediately after the raising of Lazarus
;

so that the sojourn of Jesus at Ephraim falls between the

condemnation and the execution. That the evangelists, and

especially John, mention nothing of the function of the crier,

proves nothing against the matter, for John relates only what

he himself saw and heard ; and since at the time in question

he was not at Jerusalem, but in the wilderness with Jesus, he

was not acquainted with this fact from personal observation.

But that the sentence of the Supreme Council was in reality

published, is clearly implied in the saying of John xi. 54,

that Jesus could no longer walk openly among the Jews ; and

in that of xi. 57, that the chief priests had issued injunctions

(ivroXd<;)—probably by means of the public crier—that any

one who knew should give information where Jesus was, in

order that they might apprehend Him. From this it follows

that the assembly of the Supreme Council on the night before

the Lord's crucifixion was not really a session for passing

^ John xviii. 31.

^ [The cry of a-raifov, ffraipov auriv, Luke xxiii. 21, and parall., only shows

that the Jews knew how to accommodate themselves to the altered circum-

stances. The execution of Stephen was, on the other hand, a violation of Roman
law.]
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judgment, but for the final examination of witnesses. We
shall presently see that the statement of the Talmudic text,

that Jesus was crucified—not on the day of Passover itself,

hut—on the preparation day, i.e. the 14th Nisan, is perfectly

true. We have thus, in the passage cited, a highly important

and thoroughly genuine historic document. The forty days

mentioned in this text are not to be greatly pressed, for it is

well known that with the Semitic races the number " forty
"

was, and still is, a round number, signifying " many." Yet it

is by no means impossible to take it here in the literal sense.

The sentence was executed on the 1 4th Nisan, and must there-

fore have been passed on the 5 th Adar. Jesus would thus have

left Bethania beyond Jordan on the 2d Adar (24th Februaiy),

and might still be in the neighbourhood of the Sea of Galilee

when the half-shekel was collected there. We may suppose

with certainty that Jesus spent about a month in the wilderness

near Ephrem.

IV.

—

Our Lord's Soj'otim at Ephraim.

Sec. 140. "Jesus therefore walked no more openly among

the Jews, but went away from thence to the country near the

wilderness, to a town called Ephraim {'EcfipaLfi), and abode

there with the disciples." ^ The words immediately following

these :
" And the Passover of the Jews was nigh," belong

not to this, but to the following sentence, and refer to the

end of the " abiding " at Ephraim,—which, as we have just re-

marked, may certainly be estimated at a month, if not at fully

forty days. The meaning of this journey is clearly indicated.

Jesus was withdrawing from the plots of the hierarchs and

Sanhedrim, which had condemned Him to death, and now
sought to obtain possession of Him, As regards the name of

the place whither Jesus withdrew, in the Eeceived Text it is

written 'E^pa'ip., in some MSS. it is called 'Ecjipefx,,^ in others

'E(f)pd/M and 'Ej)pa6d. Eusebius, in the Onomasticon, regards

this place as identical with Ephron, which was situated 8 miles

(northward ?) of ^lia [Jerusalem]. Jerome, on the other hand,

says, by way of correction, that Ephron, and consequently

^ John xi. 54. ^ [k L, Coptic version. ]
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Ephraim, was 20 miles north of Jerusalem. But we have

serious doubts as to the identity of Ephrem at all with Ephron.

Ephron, and the Bethel mentioned with it/ belonged to Judah,

and was too near Jerusalem, and too much under the imme-

diate influence of the authorities in that city, to be able to

afford Jesus a secure hiding-place. Only a district bordering

on Samaritan territory could accomplish this purpose. In the

Samaritan domain, about 3 5 miles north of Jerusalem, 6 miles

jST.E. from Nablus, on the road to Beisan, lies a place visited

by Schultz called El-Faria or El-Farah, at the beginning of a

wady which runs down into the Ghor, known as the Wady
El-Faria or El-Farah. With the Hebrew article this name

would be Ha-pharah. It is possible, moreover, that the ori-

ginal name, Ephram, has been metamorphosed by the Arabs

into El-Pharah. Nevertheless, our Ephrem might be the

Al(f)paai/j, of the Onomasticon, which was situated 6 miles

north of Legio. The place is now called Afuleh, and is

situated between Ledjun and ISTazareth,^ where, immediately to

the east, begins the wilderness of the Jebel ed-Duhy. At this

point fits in remarkably well the account of the Evangelist

Luke,^ where it says :
" It came to pass, as He was journey-

ing to Jerusalem, that He also passed through the confines of

Samaria and Galilee : " Sta fieaov HafMapeia'i koX Ta\tXaLa<;}

Ginoea, the present Jenin [En-gannim],^ was the northern

frontier town of Samaria,^ and thus the southern frontier of

Galilee. Thither Jesus repaired, in order to travel along the

confines into the Ghor, and thence to Jericho. On this route,

on the frontiers between Samaria and Galilee, the Lord healed

the ten lepers.^ The discourses and deeds of the Lord, re-

corded Luke xvii. 20-xviii. 34, took place on the way.

^ 2 Chron. xiii. 19. Josephus, de Bello, iv. 9, sec. 9.

2 [On the northern confines of the plain of Jezreel, about 8 miles north of

Jenin (Gin(ea).'\

3 Luke xvii. 11 ff.

* Not, as ordinarily rendered, " through the midst of Samaria and Galilee ;

"

for the way which goes first through Samaria and then through Galilee leads

not to Jerusalem, but farther and farther from that city. It must have been

written, "through the midst of Galilee and Samaria."

^ [Formerly belonging to the tribe of Issachar, Josh. xix. 2] .]

^ Josephus, de Bello, iii. 3, sec. 4.

7 Luke xvii. 12-19.
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Among these is specially to be emphasized the x^roclamation

of His approacliing death and resurrection.^

V.

—

The Last Journey of Jesus to Jerusalem.

Sec. 141. According to the three Synoptists, Jesus came to

Jerusalem, on His last journey, through Jericho.'^ In what

way did He reach this town ? It is pretty generally assumed

that Jesus came down on the eastern bank of the Jordan from

the district of the Sea of Galilee, until opposite Jericho, and

then crossed the Jordan, and so entered Jericho. All this,

however, is pure hypothesis ; not the slightest indication of

it is found in the texts. More than this, the absolute silence

of the narrative regarding a passing across the Jordan renders

such a supposition in the highest degree improbable. Jesus,

after quitting Ephrem, passed along the frontiers between

Samaria and Galilee into the Ghor, and then pursued down

the Ghor the route described in the Tabula Peutingcriana

from Scythopolis to Jericho, on the western side of the Jordan.

The way on the eastern side of this river would have gone

through the territory of Herod, the tetrarch of Galilee and

Persea, whom Jesus had every reason for avoiding ;
^ whereas

He proceeded by the much shorter cis-Jordan route, with a

protecting caravan of festive pilgrims.

Sec. 142. Jericho.— In the region where the Jordan

empties itself into the Dead Sea, the Ghor forms, on the

western side of the river, the well - watered and naturally

fruitful oasis of Jericho. In this oasis there exists at the

present day a miserable village named Eiha, or er-Eiha.

This name— formerly written Eriha— resembles that of

Jericho.* The village, however, does not indicate the site of

the ancient city : this latter was situated at the Elisha-

Fountain [Ain es-Sultan], a mile to the north of Eiha. The

town of Jericho at the time of Christ seems, moreover, not to

have occupied exactly the place of the former city destroyed

by Joshua. Important in this connection is the remark of

Eusebius in the Onomasticon, that the town of Jericho visited

' Luke xviil. 31-34. '' Matt. xx. 2G ; Mark x. 46 ; Luke xviii. 35.

=> Luke xiii. 3L *[Cf. i-nn-v]
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by the Lord was destroyed by tlie Eomans at the time of the

siege of Jerusalem, ou account of the faithlessness of its

inhabitants ; that to replace this the third city was built,

which existed in Eusebius' time ;
" the traces also," he adds,

" of the two former cities are shown to this day." The oasis

of Jericho was at the time of Jesus world-famed for the

culture of the balsam and date-palm ; it has—owmg to the

protection of the surrounding mountains, and its depression

below the level of the sea, which amounts to more than a

thousand feet—a really tropical climate, and brings forth

tropical productions.

At Jericho—before His entrance into the city, according

to Luke xviii. 35 ; after He had passed through it, according

to Matt. XX. 29 ; Mark x. 46—Jesus healed the blind man,

and turned aside to sojourn (KaraXvaai) in the house of the

publican Zacchseus.^

Sec. 143. In order to reach Jerusalem from Jericho, the

traveller must climb the mountain-wall which supports the

Judean uplands, and forms the western boundary of the Ghor.

The height to which he must rise attains to something like

3500 feet; since Jerusalem lies 3700 feet above the level of

the Dead Sea, and Jericho only 200 feet above that level.

The route lies through a gloomy desert of cretaceous and

calcareous hills. The distance amounts to about 18 miles.

This road is still and was always rendered unsafe by robbers

and highwaymen, and especially was the ascent of Adumim
{Khan Hadrur) notorious on this account.^ From the uplands

to which this road leads Jerusalem is divided by the valley

of Jehoshaphat—the upper part of the Kidron—running from

north to south. The western declivity of these uplands, lying

opposite Jerusalem, is called the Mount of Olives.^ This rises

above the valley of Jehoshaphat like a far-stretching wall of

rock, spreading from north to south. At its summit it assumes

a less rugged form than at its base. It rises terrace-wise, in

perpendicularly shelving layers and strata of limestone, to its

^ Luke xLx. 1-10. [If the healing took place on the loay to the house of

ZarchcEUS, there is no discrepancy between the different narratives.]

^ Luke X. 30 If. Cf. Stanley, Sin. and Pal. chap. xiii. p. 42i.

^ [Called Olivet in Luke xix. 29, xxi. 37 ; Acts i. 12.]
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three principal plateau-like summits,—somewhat higher than

the rest of the mountain, yet flattened at the top,—which

tower only by about 200 feet above the highest parts of the

city. The absolute height of the Mount of Olives is 2500

feet; opposite to St. Stephen's Gate it rises 600 feet above

the Kidron. A moderate number of the olive trees, from

which it takes its name, still adorn the mountain ; and at its

western foot the oldest group of its veterans in the Garden of

Gethsemane is world-famed as a spot sacred to the Christian

pilgrim. A gTeat part of the mountain is occupied with level

fields ; and even the highest peak is ploughed up, and sown

with barley. The southernmost of these three summits is

known under the name of " Mountain of Offence," with

reference to the idolatry of Solomon recorded 1 Kings xi. 7.

The northernmost is called " Viri Galihei." ^ The centre one,

and at the same time the highest, bears on it the Chapel of

the Ascension. On the eastern side of this last summit lies

the Arab village El-Azirieh, or, what is better, El-Lazirieh,

i.e. Lazarus. It has already been remarked that the Arabs

have attached to many ancient localities the name of some

renowned man belonging to them. Thus they call Hebron

El-Khalil, the friend {sc. of God), i.e. Abraham ;
Eama of

Samuel, Neby Samwll. So also Bethany, after Lazarus, El-

Laziricli. The place in reality corresponds to all the require-

ments of the sacred text. It lies 2 miles from Jerusalem,

—

the distance thus agreeing with the 15 stadia of John xi. 18.

From El-Azirieh Jerusalem is not visible, owing to the inter-

vening Hill of the Ascension. The traveller gains a view of

the city only when he has left behind him half the way, has

gone round the Hill of the Ascension, and has reached the

slope of Olivet.^ Thus also, according to Luke xix. 37, 41,

1 [Cf. Acts i. 11.]

^ [In connection with the history of the Lord's descent from Olivet on the

occasion of His last triumphal entry, the student should ponder the memorable

description of Stanley, Sin. and Pal. chap. iii. pp. 192, 193. With this let

him compare the account of Tristram :

'
' There is hut one true approach to

Jerusalem, and, if possible, even at the cost of some hours' d6tonr, let the

pilgrim endeavour to enter from the east, the favourite approach of our Lord,

the path of His last and triumpliant entry. It is a glorious burst as the traveller

rounds the shoulder of Mount Olivet, and the Haram wall starts up before him
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Jesus first gained a view of the city a considerable time after

He had left Bethany.

Sec. 144. Bethphage.—In the account given by Matthew

Bethany is not mentioned, but it is said ^ that when Jesus had

gone up from Jericho, and had drawn near to Jerusalem, He
came to Bethphage, and from that point sent out two of His

disciples. ... In Mark xi. 1 and Luke xix. 29, on the other

hand, it is said :
" And when they were come unto Bethany

and Bethphage, et? BrjOcpayfj koX BrjOavlav, He sendeth forth

two of His disciples. . .
." Had Bethphage been a village, its

site must have been eastwards of Bethany, since it is men-

tioned before this latter village. Jesus makes a halt, to wait

for the bringing up of the ass on which He is to ride into the

city ; this point of halting and of rest was Bethphage and

Bethany. How could Jesus be waiting in two villages at one

time ? In connection with this question it must at once

strike one, that while ancient and modern Biblical geographers

agree with tradition in pointing out with certainty the site of

Bethany, they are, with regard to Bethphage, uncertain and

mutually contradictory. All difficulties vanish, however, so

soon as we understand by Bethphage not a village, but a

whole district—namely, the Mount of Olives from the eastern

wall of Jerusalem as far as Bethany ; and that this is really

meant by the term Bethphage, may be proved with certainty

from the books of Jewish tradition. If at the feast of Pass-

over millions of pilgrims came up to Jerusalem, it is evident

that only a comparatively small proportion of them could find

from the deep gorge of the Kedron, with its domes and crescents sparkling in

the snnlight—a royal city. On that very spot He once paused and gazed on the

same bold cliffs supporting a far more glorious pile, and when He beheld the

city He wept over it. . . . We gazed for a few moments, grouped in silence.

'That is the mosque,' 'There is the Mount of Olives,' 'That is the Church

of the Holy Sepulchre,' were remarks enough. The one thought, 'This is

Jerusalem, ' absorbs all others. ' Thy servants take pleasure in her stones.' It

is like revisiting a father's grave or the home of one's youth, and no one is dis-

posed to expatiate on the outline or details of the landscape which rivets itself

upon the soul with magnetic power, for over it hover the memories of redemption

achieved, and the victory over the grave " {Land of Israel, p. 174). The devout

and judicious remarks of Andrew Bonar, Narrative, before cited, p. 157, are

also worthy of careful attention. ]

1 Matt. xxi. 1.
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quarters in the city ; the great majority encamped outside the

city, where also they must prepare their Paschal meals. But

since this must, according to the law, be performed in " the

camp," i.e. according to later conceptions, at Jerusalem, the dis-

trict lying eastward of Jerusalem, and comprising the Kidron

and the Mount of Olives, was " sanctified," i.e. declared an

integral part of " the camp," in which every sacred act which

should be performed by the Israelite at Jerusalem was per-

mitted and valid. This supplement of the Holy City was

called by the Rabbis Bethphage, ''JD TT'n. In this sense is to

be understood the oft-reiterated assertion :
" Bethphage is

without the city ; but since it rests immediately upon the holy

mountain, the bread prepared tliere is sacred." ^ Since Beth-

phage is the whole Mount of Olives, sanctified as part of the

" camp," the evangelists could say with justice that Jesus

came to Bethany and Bethphage ; for it then means that He
came into the district known as Bethphage, and into the

particular spot of this district which is called Bethany.

Sec. 145. That which Jewish tradition tells us about

Bethphage and Bethany, affords us important information on

points connected with the history of the Sanhedrim in the

age of Jesus. The Pharisaic Talmudists often reproach the

Sadducees with being bloodthirsty and ferocious in the applica-

tion of capital punishment. Thus it is said in Bah. Sanhedrin,

fol. 14. 2, and in Bah. Sola, fol. 45. 1, that the Sanhedrim of

Bethphage condemned to death those elders

—

i.e. members of

the Great Council—who opposed the decrees of the majority.

Wliat is to be understood by this Sadducean Sanhedrim at

Betliphage ? According to Bah. Rosh hashanna,fo]. 31. 1, and

Bah. Sanhedrin,'^ the Synedrium had originally its seat in

Leshkath ha-Gasith, on the south side of the Court of Israel;

but forty years before the destruction of the temple this

supreme court of judicature migrated, and removed to Hanioth

;

and later, from thence to Jerusalem—into the city, but not

into the sanctuary ; then to Jabne (at the time of the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem), etc., until at last it came to Tiberias.

^ Bah. Pesachim, fol. 63. 2; Menachoth, vii. C, ii. 2; Tosaphtlia Menachoth

,

ii. 2 ; Siphri in Ugolini, Thes. xv. p. 399.

2 Ugolini, Thes. xxv. 589.
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Furtlier, we read in Bah. Baba Mezia, fol. 88. 1, " Haiiioth,

nvjn, the place of the sons of Hanan, pn '•32, was destroyed

before the overthrow of the temple ; and why was Hanioth at

Heno, IJM h^ n^jn, destroyed ? Because they {i.e. the Bene

Hanan) at Hanioth founded their decrees on the law alone,

without regard to the traditions of the fathers." The San-

hedrim at Hanioth, whose members were called, on account of

the place of session, Ben^ Hanan, was thus—like that of

Bethphage on the Mount of Olives

—

Sadducean. But Hanioth

too was situated on the Mount of Olives.^ From this it fol-

lows that the Sanhedrim of Hanioth and that of Bethphage is

one and the same, and Hanioth or Hanio is nothing else than

Bdh-hania or Bethany. We observe that the orthography

of this name with the Talmudists is in the highest degree

unsettled. As corresponding with the above-cited ^tJ* nv^n

lyn, we read in Bab. Fesachim, fol. 53. 1, >yn ; in Bah. Erubin,

fol. 28. 1, ""JV JT-a ; in Tosaphtha Trumoth, vii. 6, "-Jix n''3.

The most natural etymology seems to us to be a contracted

nvjn n^3, i.e. '•Jn rr^n. The word nr^n signifies booths or tents,

set up by the merchants in the fairs or markets. That tents

of this kind were to be found at the encampment of the

pilgrims who came up to the festival, will be self-evident.

The locality in which they were mainly to be found was

Bethany.

Sec. 146. "We have already^ cited a passage from the Tal-

mud, to the effect that forty years before the destruction of

the temple, the Sanhedrim was deprived of the right of inflict-

ing capital punishment. In the citation just made, it is said

that, forty years before the destruction of the temple, the

Sanhedrim removed from Leshkath Hagasith to Bethany; this

migration, and that loss of a privilege which, according to the

Talmudists, stood and fell with the possession of Leshkath

Hagasith as a place of sitting, belong thus to one and the

same occasion. Later, probably after only a brief sojourn at

Bethany of Bethphage, the Great Council withdrew to Jeru-

salem ; where, in reality, it held its sessions during the period

of the life of Christ now under consideration.^ The number

^ Jeras. Taanith, iv. 8, fol. 69, 2. 2 gee. 139.

3 John xviii. 13 ; Matt. xxvi. 57, 58 ; Mark xiv. 53 ; Luke xxii. 54.
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forty is not, as we have already said, to be taken literally.

The Sanhedrim was in the year 783, thus forty years before

the destruction of Jerusalem, already in this city ; the time of

their assembling at Bethany falls thus somewhat earlier. It

would seem that at Bethany-Bethphage the Great Council was

exclusively Sadducean ; at Jerusalem it was composed of

Pharisees and Sadducees combined ;^ and shortly before the

destruction of Jerusalem it became exclusively Pharisaic,

under the influence of the Rabban Johanan Ben Zacchai.'"*

Eemarkable, in connection with this name, is the following

passage of the Talmud :^ " Forty years before the destruction

of the temple"—thus in the year of the death of Christ

—

" the doors of the temple opened of themselves. Johanan

Ben Zacchai began to chide them, and said, ' Temple, why
openest thou of thyself ? From this I see that thine end is

near, for it is written (Zech. xi. 1), Open thy doors, Lebanon,

that the fire may devour thy cedars.' " Does not this spon-

taneous opening of the doors of the temple, in the year of the

death of Christ, remind of Matt, xxvii. 51, " The veil of the

temple was rent in twain, from the top to the bottom "
?

VI.

—

The Mode of olserving Passover at the Time of Christ.

Sec. 147. The right understanding of the history of the

passion, even as respects its chronology, depends in a high

degree upon a true insight into the order of observance for

the Jewish Passover. In the law, Ex. xii. 1-18, it is com-

manded :
" The month Abib (Nisan) shall be unto you the

first month. On the tenth day of this month shall every man
take a lamb for a house . . . without blemish, a male, of a

year old. On the fourteenth day of this month shall they kill

it, the whole assembled congregation of Israel, between the

two evenings (D''l"iyn pa), and shall eat the flesh in that night,

roasted with fire ; and mazoth (unleavened bread) shall they

eat to bitter herbs . . . Seven days shall ye eat mazoth ; even

on the first day shall ye put away leaven out of your houses.

1 Actsiv. 1 ff., V. 17, 21, 34, 40.

^ Megillalh Taxinith, 27th Marcliesvan.

3 Bab. Toma, fol. 39. 2.
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. . . On the first day and on the seventh day shall be holy

convocation : no labour shall be done, save the preparation for

the eating. In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the

month, at even (anya), shall ye eat mazoth, until the twenty-first

at even." This order for the observance of the Passover is

repeated, with some variations, in Lev. xxiii. 5-1 4 ; Num.
xxviii. 16-25; Deut. xvi. 1-8. Taken as a whole, the

directions are distinct. The single difSculties connected with

exegesis and harmonistics we may disregard, since our object

is only to see how the Jews, at the time of Christ, understood

them and carried them out.

Sec. 148. The 14th Nisan is invariably designated in the

Talmudic writings by the expression nosn my, eve of the

Passover ; in the same sense in which n2t^'n any denotes the

Jewish sixth day, preceding the Sabbath. In the K T,

the 14th Nisan is called irapaaKevrj tov 'ird(j')(a, very pro-

perly translated by Luther, " Eiisttag." On the evening of

this 14th, i.e. at its hcginning,—since the Jewish day begins

with the evening, and " evening and morning " ^ make up the

day,—the Jews began to eat the mazoth.^ This could not but

be the case, since on the evening of the 14th Nisan all leaven

must be put away by daylight.^ This preparation day, the

14th Nisan, was—equally as the Passover day, the 15 th, or

as the "Day of Convocation," the 21st—a festival,^ althougli

the practice with regard to it was somewhat different in the

different provinces. In Judea, work was permitted on the

preparation day until the dawn of the morning ; in Galilee,

the whole day, evening, night, and morning, was kept sacred.'''

Besides the putting away of the leaven, and the beginning

of the eating of the mazoth, the principal event of the 14th

ISTisan was the offering of the paschal lamb in the sanctuary.

This offering of the lamb consisted not, liowever, as is main-

tained by many exegetes, in the eating of it, but in the killing

of it in the sanctuary. This was to take place Dnayn p3,
'' between the two evenings." We have not to investigate

'

' Gen. i. 5. ^ Ex. xii. 18. ^ Mishna Pesachim, i.-iii.

* Jerus. Ghagiga, iii. 7 : rnvya n2t3 DV nosa nDSH my.
* b \'\:f)y vn i6 b'bn) ni:»n ny D^noD ^mya hdx^d \''^)V I'n min'a

'^p''V-
—Pesachim, iv. 5.

N
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what significance this expression had in the Mosaic writings,

but merely how it was understood in the age of Christ. The

thamid, or evening sacrifice, was, according to Ex. xxix. 38,

39, xii, 6, Num. xxviii. 3, 4, to be presented " between the

two evenings." Now we read in Mishna Fesachim, v. 1 :

" Thamid was killed at the eighth hour and a half, and offered

at the ninth hour and a half. On the preparation for the

Passover it was killed at the seventh hour and a half, and

offered at the eighth hour and a half. But if the preparation for

Passover fell on a Friday, thamid was killed at the sixth hour

and a half, and offered at the seventh hour and a half ; and

after this followed Passover." By this is explained the signi-

fication of the expression " between the two evenings :
" it is

the time at which both the thamid and the paschal lamb

were offered, thus between the sixth hour and a half and the

twelfth hour; or from half an hour after mid-day to six

o'clock in the evening, or rather to sunset. On the 14th

Nisan, when the following day did not coincide with a

Sabbath, the evening sacrifice was killed at half-past one,

offered at half-past two, and then, at about half-past three, the

Israelites began to slay the paschal lamb. The offering of

the Passover consisted in the burning of the fat, and in the

pouring out of the blood of the lamb at the foot of the altar

of burnt-offering. Josephus ^ says that the paschal lamb was

offered, or slain, between the ninth hour and the eleventh,

—

thus between three and five in the afternoon. The lamb was

then skinned, prepared, and roasted.

Sec. 149. The 15th Nisan was a "Day of Convocation,"

like the 21st, and bore the name of Sabbath, which might also

be that of the week-day on which it fell.^ In the night with

which this day began the paschal lamb was eaten. That this

was, and must be, an eating by night, follows from Ex. xii. 8,

10. It did not thus take place on the 14th Nisan, which

ended with sunset. This would have been, in the nature of

things, impossible ; since the roasting of a whole lamb, which

was killed only at five o'clock in the evening, could not

possibly have been accomplished before the close of the night-

^ Josephus, dc Bello, vi. 9, sec. 3.

« Lev. xxiii. 6, 7, 11.
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day. It is consequently an error, when it is asserted that the

paschal lamb was consumed at the end of the 14th Nisan.

The 15th Nisan was observed strictly as a Sabbath: the fol-

lowing days, from the 16th to the 20th Nisan, were work

days, only the use of leavened bread was interdicted on them.

Yet on the 16th took place the special celebration of the

harvest, and the presentation of the paschal sheaf.^ The

barley sheaf was gathered in, by those deputed by the Sanhe-

drim, immediately upon the setting of the sun, thus at the

beginning of the 16 th Nisan. For this purpose, a field in the

neighbourhood of Jerusalem, in the valley of the Kidron, was

ordinarily chosen ; because in this valley, which sank down
abruptly to the tropical Ghor, the corn was ripe considerably

earlier than in the rest of Palestine.^ The presentation took

place at the time of the morning sacrifice, and proclaimed

the beginning of the harvest. From this 16th Nisan was

determined the feast of Pentecost, which fell seven weeks

later. It thus took place fifty days later than the 15th

Nisan, on the next day of the week. If, for instance, the

15th was a Sabbath,— as was the case in the year A.D.

30,— then the day of Pentecost was Feria I.^ The 21st

Nisan was again a " Day of Convocation," which was ob-

served as a Sabbath, and brought to a close the feast of the

Mazoth.

Sec. 150. In the modern Jewish calendar, the new moon,

and consequently the 1st Nisan, is no longer determined by

the phase, but by astronomical calculation. It can, moreover,

be arbitrarily postponed. The 1st of Nisan is therefore in

such wise ordered in the modern calendar that the IStli

never falls on the second, fourth, and sixth days of the week,

i.e. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, in the Jewish sense.

That, however, this limitation did not exist in the ancient

Jewish period, but that at that time—consequently also in

the age of Christ—the Passover might fall on any day of

the week, may be proved with certainty from the Talmud.

In Mishna Fesachim, vii. 10, it is said that the remains,

' Lev. xxiii. 10 fl. Joseplius, Antiq. iii. 10, sec. 5.

* Tosaphtha Menachoth, x. 10. [Cf. Tristram, p. 596.]

' Cf. Lev. xxiii. 15 ff. Joseplius, Anti/i. iii. 10, sec. 6.
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bones, etc., of the Easter lamb were burnt on the IGth

Nisan ; but that, if this fell on a Sabbath, the burning took

place on the I7th. From tliis it follows that the 16th might

fall on a seventh day, and consequently the 15th might be a

sixth day, or Friday. So also in Mishna Chagiga, ii, 4, the

case of the day of Pentecost falling on a Sabbath is dis-

cussed. We might have passed over this fact without notice,

had not some interpreters sought additional support for tlieir

position that the 15 th Nisan in the year of the death of

Jesus was not a Friday, as is generally supposed, but a

Saturday, by an appeal to the law that the 15th Nisan coidd

never fall on a Friday. We maintain the same position, that

in the year of the death of Christ the day of Passover fell on

a Sabbath. It was incumbent on us, therefore, to say why

we did not avail ourselves of this argument. It is because

this rule does not apply to the age of Christ.

YII.

—

The Time of Christ's Suffering, according to the single

Evangelists.

Sec. 151. The time of the Passion according to the

Gospel of John.—The question dominating and conditionating

every other is this : On what Jewish day of the week and

month was Jesus crucified ? Now, in John xix. 1 4 it is said

that the day on which the Lord was crucified was the pre-

paration day of the Passover, rjv Se TrapaaKevr) tov jraa^a.

That by this is meant the Piabbiuical noDn my, cannot Ijc

explained away by any exegetical artifice. If the evangelist

is not to be charged with employing expressions necessarily

misleading to the reader, it must be admitted that he places

tlie day of the crucifixion of Christ on the 14th Nisan. To

the same conclusion does John xviii. 28 necessarily lead,

where it is said :
" They (the Jews) led Jesus from Caiaphas

unto the prsetorium ; but they themselves went not into the

pra^torium, that they might not be defiled, but might be able

to eat the Passover," iva jxr) ^cavOoicnv, aX)C iva ^djcoaL rb

irda-)(a. That the " eating of the Passover " is not of necessity

to be understood of the partaking of the paschal lamb, we

admit, and even postulate ; but that it may imply the eating
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of the paschal lamb must equally be admitted. The observ-

ance of the feast of Unleavened Bread was an eating of the

Passover in the proper sense of the term ; but to this ob-

servance was not attached the condition of Levitical purity

;

for even those who were unclean might, yea must, partake of

unleavened bread in these days, for other bread was inter-

dicted to every one, under pain of being cut off The Jews,

however, in the passage cited, have before their mind an

eating of the Passover which is permitted only to those

ceremonially clean : this could only be the eating of the

paschal lamb. Some exegetes have asserted that the festive

thank-offering, Chagiga, and the sacrificial meal which follows

it, is what is meant. It is said, Deut. xvi. 16, 17, " Three times

in a year shall all thy males appear before the face of Jehovah

thy God, in the place which He shall choose, namely, at the

feast of the Mazoth, at the feast of Pentecost, and at the

feast of Tabernacles. And there shall not any one appear

empty before Jehovah, according as his hand can give, and

according to the blessing which Jehovah hath given to each

one." This " not appearing empty " the Jews understood in

the sense of a thank-offering, and the meal which follows

this, which they called Chagiga. That was generally pre-

sented on the 15 th Nisan, but could also be offered on the

14th, simultaneously with the paschal lamb ;
^ but the sacri-

ficial flesh thereof could be preserved two days and a night.^

Since, then, the entering into a Gentile house defiled only

until evening,^ there would still have been time enough for

the Jews to partake of the sacrificial meal a day later, if they

had entered into the prsetorium. But the main reason why
we cannot regard the eating for wdiich they should preserve

themselves clean as Chagiga is, that to this sacrifice there is

wanting any special paschal character, since it could be pre-

sented on all festivals, and must be presented at Pentecost

and Tabernacles ; the expression, " to eat the Passover," does

not therefore rightly apply to it. The Jews avoided entering

the prtetorium in order that they might be able to eat the

^ Mishna Pesachim, vi. 3, i.

^ Ibid. vi. 4.

3 Judith xii. 7-9.
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paschal lamb on the night which was before them,—the night

with which the 15th Nisan began; the day on which they

had used such precaution was thus the 14th Nisan. On this

day, consequently, was Jesus crucified.

Sec. 152. According to John, Jesus was judged,^ crucified,^

and buried,^ on the 14th Nisan. Further, as concerns the day

of the week, it must have been on the sixth day, a Friday
;

since, according to xx. 1, Jesus rose on a Sunday,

—

rrj /jua

Tcov o-ajB^droiv,—after being buried at the end of tlie day of

preparation,'* and lying in the grave over the Sabbath, the

great one,' which was thus both a w^eek Sabbath and the high

day of Passover. In the year u.c. 783, a.d. 30, the 15th

Nisan was in fact a Sabbath; and consequently the 14th,

Feria VI., a Friday. The statement of the Gospel of John thus

perfectly tallies with that of Jewish tradition, which is to the

effect that Jesus was crucified on the preparation day of the

Passover, noan 3"ij?3.^

Sec. 153. It will be self-evident that, if Jesus was crucified

on the 14th Nisan, the last supper which He held with His

disciples will also be on the 14th Nisan. Yet this fact may
be immediately proved. In Johnxiii. 1, 2 it is said, "Before

the feast of the Passover . . . supper being come . . . Jesus

riseth from supper," irpo he rrjfi €oprr]<; rod irdcr'^a . . . koX

heiirvov jevo/xivovJ The paschal festival was observed on tlie

1 5th ; hcforc the feast of the Passover was, consequently, the

14th. That this meal took place at night is seen from chap,

xiii. 30. This night then, in which, after the supper, Jesus

was in Gethsemane, belonged to the 14th Nisan. This 14t]i

Nisan had begun with sunset, and consequently with tlie

evening of our Tliursday.

The relation of the Jewish night-days of that pasclial

season to our days, which begin with midnight, will be

apparent from the following scheme :

—

^ John xviii. 28. ^ John xix. 14.

^ John xix. 31, 42. * John xix. 42.

•' John xix. 31. « Cf. sec. 139.
'' [Tischendorf, with the Sinaitic and Vatican Mss., reads yivi>f/,\vov. The

meaning woukl then rather be, "supper beginning, " or "coming on :" yivoii-Uou

(retained by Alford) is "being come."]
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Thursday,
6th

April.

Friday,

7th
April.

Julian Day.

Miduight till morning.

Forenoon. . . .

Afternoon. . . .

Evening till midnight.

Midnight till morning.
Forenoon. . . .

Afternoon. . . .

Evening till midnight.

Rahirdav f
Midnight till morning,

baturday, I

p^^g^^^jj_ . . .

^ Afternoon. . . .

8th

>- Evening till midnight.

Sunday, f Midnight till morning.
9th J Forenoon. , . .

April, 1 Afternoon. . . .

L Evening till midnight.

Jewish Night-Day.

13th Nisan, \

Feria Y. (

The Last Supper ; be-

ginning of the Mazoth
;

Gethsenmne
;

putting

away of the leaven
;

•{ judgment.
i Offering )

Crucifixion ) of the f

and burial, j paschal T

L
' lamb. )

f Eating of the paschal

15th Nisan,
J

lamb.

1 Jesus in ?

14th Nisan,

Feria VI.

Sabbath.
[the grave. |

Passover.

I 16th Nisan,
1^ Feria I.

J

f Jesus in the grave ; in-

I

gathering of first-fruits.

Resurrection of Jesus.

L

Sec. 154, Every unprejudiced reader is surely convinced

by what has been already said, that John places the crucifixion

of Jesus on the preparation day of the Passover, i.e. the 1 4th

Msan, and not on the great day of Passover. Further proof

is not necessary. Yet, by way of supererogation, we may

adduce still further the passage John xiii. 29. After the

meal, while it was night,^ Jesus had said to Judas, " That thou

doest, do quickly." " Some of them thought, because Judas

had the purse, that Jesus had said to him, Buy what we have

need of against the feast." That feast is the 15th Nisan.

Now if Jesus was crucified on the 1 5th, the supper would

have taken place on the same night-day; but on the 15th

Nisan, the great Sabbath, no " buying " was possible ;
this

must have been looked after on the 1 4th. Jesus then spoke

the words we have cited, on the 14th Nisan, at the beginning

of that night-day in the second half of which the crucifixion

took place.

If, then, many interpreters have nevertheless attempted to

show that John admits of the supposition that Christ was

1 John xiii. 30.
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crucified on the loth Nisan, this takes place on harmonistic

grounds. They seek to bring John's accijunt into hannony

Avith that of the S\-noptists, who, as is supposed, fix as the day

of the Lord's death the great day of Passover itself, the 15th

Nisan. Of tliis we shall now speak in the following section.

Sec. 155. The time of the Passion according to Luke.—
In Luke xxii. 7, 8 we read :

" Then came the day of unleavened

bread, on which the Passover must be killed. And Jesus

sent Peter and John, saying, Go and prepare us the Passover,

that we may eat." For the moment Ave leave undecided the

question as to what this paschal meal was, contenting our-

selves with saying that it does not follow with absolute

necessity that this Avas the eating of the paschal lamb, for the

very reason that no mention is made of any lamb. The day

of unleaA^ened bread, Avlien the PassoA^er should be offered, i.e.

the lamb should be slain, its blood poured forth on the altar,

and its fat be consumed, Avas the 14th of Nisan—and only on

the 15th folloAved the eating. The command to jorepare the

Passover was giA^en to the disciples on the afternoon of

Thursday, 6th April; the eating took place on the same date,

after sunset of the Thursday, on what was consequently

already the 14th Nisan, the JeAvish Feria VL If, as is

ordinarily supposed, Jesus had given the command at the end

of the 14th Nisan, in such wise that the meal took place at

the beginning of the 15 th, then Luke could not have said that

the day came, on Avhich the PassoA^er must be killed. He
must, on the contrary, have said that the day on Avhich the

Passover must be killed was draAving to its close ; for at that

hour of the afternoon the offering of the paschal lamb Avas, if

not already accomplished, in the full course of accomplishment.

Sec. 156. If the meal Avhich Jesus held Avith His disciples

had been the eating of the paschal lamb, the Lord must haA'^e

partaken of it proleptically, and against the rule, at the begin-

ning of the 14th Nisan; for at this time, according to Luke

no less than John, did the eating take place. It must in that

case be explained hoAV the disciples came to be authorized by

the priests, proleptically and against the laAv, to slay their

lamb in the sanctuary a day earlier than others. But if it

had really been the case that Jesus had already partaken of
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tlie paschal lamb on the 14th Nisan, it would follow there-

from that He was also crucified on the 14th; for, after the

eating of the supper, Jesus addressed to Teter the words, " I

say unto thee, Peter, the cock will not crow this day, crrijxepov,

until thou shalt thrice have denied that thou knowest me." ^

From this follows that Peter's denial took place on the same

night-day on which the meal was partaken of.—Another

passage, Luke xxiii. 26, proves that the day of the Lord's

death could not possibly fall on the 15th Nisan. It is there

said that Simon the Cyi'enian was coming up from the field,

air aypov, when they compelled him to bear the cross of

Jesus. Of a man who is returning from a Sabbath walk it

cannot be said that he is coming up from the field
;
^ this

expression, on the contrary, implies that he was returning from

field labour. Now field labour was not permitted to any one

on the great day of the Passover ; although it was so, where

necessity required it, on the preparation day.

Sec. 157. When Jesus had expired upon the cross, Joseph

of Arimathea buried the body ; and " it was the preparation,

and the Sabbath drew on."^ The name "preparation,"

TrapaaKevri, may denote either the day before the Passover or

the day before 'the week Sabbath. In this last sense—as

preparation day for the week Sabbath—is it taken by those

interpreters who suppose that Jesus was crucified on the 1 5th

Nisan, a Friday. But for whom must not a difficulty lie in

the supposition that the greatest and most sacred festive

Sabbath of the whole year should here be called simply the

preparation of the Sabbath, as any other Friday of the year ?

The 15th Nisan was, on the other hand, so exceptionally

sacred, that the week Sabbath might serve as preparation day

for this. When the 15th Nisan fell on the Jewish Feria L,

and consequently the 14th Nisan was a Sabbath, it was per-

mitted to break this last to such extent as was required by

the preparations for the festival.^ From this it follows that

the Passover was more sacred than the week Sabbath, and

consequently could not serve as preparation day to it. The

1 Luke xxii. 34.

2 Compare, for the use of iyp'oi, Luke xiv. IS ;
Matt. xxii. 5.

3 Luke xxiii. 54. * Mislina Pesachlm, iii. 6, vi. 1 ; Jerus. Pcsaclum, ful. 33. 1.
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Paraskeue in Luke tlius signifies, as we have already found to

be the case in John, the preparation day for Passover, the

14th Nisan. From this it follows that, according to Luke,

Jesus observed the supper at the beginning of the 1 4th Nisan,

Thursday after sunset ; and that on the same Jewish night-

day, the 14th Nisan—though, according to our mode of

reckoning, on the Friday—He was condemned, crucified, and

buried. In the meantime the Sabbath drew on, with the

sunset of Friday ; and this night-day was at once the week

Sabbath, Feria VII., and the great paschal Sabbath. This

Sabbath they passed in quiet, according to the commandment.^

On the Sunday following, rf] he /iia tu>v aa^^uTcov, Jesus

rose from the grave.^ The chronology of Luke thus perfectly

harmonizes with that of John.

Sec. 158. The Paschal Meal.—That the "eating of the

Passover " mcnj signify the eating of the paschal lamb is

beyond doubt, and is, moreover, proved from John xviii. 28.

But that it has not exclusively this signification, we have now
to show. That the last supper, as John relates it, was not the

eating of the paschal lamb, is perfectly clear. If, then, that

described by Luke had been the paschal lamb of the 15 th

Nisan, we must assume a manifest contradiction between

these two evangelists. The opinion, however, that Luke

designates the 15 th Nisan as the day of the supper and of the

crucifixion, is based simply and alone upon the fact that the

evangelist calls this meal " the Passover
;

" for the other

chronological hints point, as M^e have already seen, rather to

the 1 4th Nisan. If Luke had anywhere expressly said that at

this meal the lamb was eaten, we should be confined to the

paschal supper of the 15th; but the word "lamb" does not

at all occur in his narrative. In chap. xxii. 14-23 he has

described this supper carefully and in detail : Jesus gave to

the disciples the cup to drink ;
^ then the bread to eat, which

is His body,* and the cup of the New Testament to drink,

which is His blood ;
^ but of a lamb not a trace. If any-

where surely here, the argumentum e silcntio is valid. Luke

does not speak of the paschal lamb ; therefore it was not the

^ Luke xxiii. 56. ^ Luke xxiv. L ' Luke xxii. 17, 18.

* Luke xxii. 19. * Luke xxii. 20.
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eating of the paschal lamb. But what was this paschal meal ?

Here Jewish tradition alone can afford us any light. The

paschal meal of the Jews is described with fulness of detail in

the Mishna Fesachim, x. This tractate teaches us in what the

eating of the Passover consisted, and when it took place. It

began with the head of the family passing round the first cup

of wine/ and then followed the eating.^ After this followed

a second cup ;
^ the son asked the father concerning the mean-

ing of the festival, and the father instructed him concerning

it.^ After this they began to intone the great Hallel, Ps.

cxiii.—cxviii. ; then was handed forth the third cup, called by

the Piabbis " the cup of blessing." ^ The singing of the Hallel

was continued, and at the close of it the fourth cup was

administered ;
^ by which the meal was brought to an end.

That which was eaten on this occasion is enumerated x. 3,

wliere it says :
" They set before him (the head of the family)

lettuce for dipping, until the dessert comes. There is set

before him unleavened bread, lettuce, and sweet paste,^

and the two dressed dishes. . . . Eabbi Eliezer bar Zadok

says, Mazoth I and they set before him the body of the Pass-

over in the sanctuary." (msns^ yjotJ' IV mrna ^30D VJsb ix"'nn

nonn pxc' 'S hv ^ix pi'-'c^nn •'^m noinm mrni nvo ns^ is''2n nan

h'Cf 1S1J vjs^ D''X''3D vn t^'^pM1 nivo naix *in^' na iry^x ^ni . niv»

HDD.) The body of the Passover is the paschal lamb. In

the whole carefully detailed account of the paschal meal in

the Mishna, this is the only reference to the paschal lamb.

The remark of E. Eliezer is evidently designed to say that in

the eating of the Passover, the Mazoth is that which is obli-

gatory ; in addition to this, the eating of the lamb is also

obligatory, but only for those who observe the festival in the

sanctuary. The Mishna consequently describes the paschal

meal as it was observed by all Israelites without distinction.

Not only at Jerusalem was Passover eaten, but also in every

Israelitish family, wherever they might dwell ; and this meal

1 Pesachim, x. 2. ^ Ibid. x. 3. * Ibid. x. 4.

* Ibid. X. 5, 6. * ny\21 XD3, cf. 1 Cor. x. 26. « Pesachim, x. 7.

^ [The Charosef, a sort of sweet paste composed of dates, figs, etc., and

made of the colour of a brick, in order to remind of the Egyptian bondage. Cf.

Meyer on Matt. xxvi. 23. Into this the unleavened bread and bitter herbs

were dipped. Winer, art. "Pascha."]
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had as the essential element the mazoth. This meal does not

presuppose personal presence in the sanctuary
;
yea, what is

more, it does not even require the existence of the sanctuary

for its observance. It was held, and is still held, in banish-

ment, and at a time when neither temple, nor altar, nor

sacrifice existed. But at the time when the sanctuary existed,

it was equally so held by all Israelites who could not, might

not, or would not appear in the sanctuary. It is thus an

error when it is asserted that (f)a'yelv rb Trda-^a denotes

necessarily the eating of the paschal lamb ; the earliest

Jewish tradition teaches definitely the contrary : the mazoth

meal, observed with solemnity in every Israelitish house, was

a (payetv to irda-^a. Now it is further asked, Wlicn was this

meal held ? Pcsacliim, x. 1, says, " On the evenings of the

Passover we eat first about the time of the Minclia prayer,

when darkness is come on : then they eat in Israel the bread

of affliction." What is to be understood by " the evenings of

the Passover, DTiDD Ulj; ? If the expression is equivalent

to rtDSn my, it signifies the 14th Nisan, the day of the

Paraskeue ; but it may signify the evening with which the

15tli Nisaji begins. In the first case it would mean that the

Jews observed the paschal meal, which tliey held at home, on

the beginning of the preparation day ; in the second case it

would fall on the 15th Nisan. We do not intend to enter on

this philological examination, because it has no importance

with regard to the object we have in view. If the paschal

meal was held as a rule on the 14th Nisan, then the last

supper of the Lord coincides with it ; if, on the other hand, it

was as a rule held on the 15th, then the Lord's Supper, which

was held on the 14th, was an anticipation, not permitted

indeed with regard to the paschal lamb, but which, so far as

eating of the mazoth was concerned, might without difficidty

take place, where sufficient grounds were present. Such

ground, however, the Lord supplies, Luke xxii. 15, "With
desire have I desired to eat this Passover with you, heforc I
suffer!' The anticipation of the mazoth meal presented no

difficulty, because this was not dependent, as was the case

with the lamb, upon a priestly act in the sanctuary, but upon

the will of the father of the family alone. The 14th Nisan
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was in an}'- case the day of the niazoth. It seems to us, ho^v-

ever, that this anticipation has not necessarily to be presup-

posed. The DTIDQ "•any in question stands, we think, in the very

common signification of nosn my, preparation day. In that

night which began with the 14tli Msan, the leavened bread

was destroyed and all leaven put away ; at the supper at the

beginning of this night-day they therefore necessarily partook

of mazoth. jSTow, it is only to be expected that to the first

partaking of this festive bread was attached a certain

solemnity, which is precisely that described in the Mishna.

Luke does not say, any more than John, that the supper con-

sisted in the partaking of the paschal lamb ; and so soon as

the erroneous supposition, that only the eating of the lamb

could be understood by it, is set aside, there is not the

slightest ground for this hypothesis in his account. More
than this, if that meal had been the paschal lamb, we could

not but feel surprise that the evangelist—who enters into so

many details in describing it—does not devote a single word

to the mention of that which was the main point, neither to

the buying, nor to the killing, nor to the offering, nor to the

eating of the lamb.

Sec. 159. The time of the Passion according to Mark.—"After two days was the Passover, the feast of unleavened

bread, and the chief priests and the scribes sought how they

might take Him by craft and put Him to death. But they

said. Not at the feast, lest there be an uproar of the people."^

If this wish of the chief priests, " not on the feast day," was
not carried into effect, but Jesus was taken on the IStli

Nisan, we cannot in any way see a reason why Mark should

make mention of such a futile resolution ; he would either

have passed over it in silence, or have made mention of its

non-fulfilment. But if, as is manifestly implied by the evan-

gelist, this resolution was carried out, and Jesus was not

taken captive on the great day of the Passover, the 15th

Nisan, then neither was He crucified on this day ; for,

according to Mark, no less than the other evangelists, Jesus

was crucified on the same night-day on which He was appre-

hended. Hence this passage of Mark definitely excludes the

' Mark xiv. 1, 2.
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supposition of the 15th Nisan as the day of the crucifixion.

At that time, two days before the Passover, thus on the 13th

Nisan, Jesus was in Bethany, where, according to the order

of relating on the part of this evangelist. He was anointed.

After this, tlius on the same night-day, Judas Iscariot went

to the chief priests to betray Jesus, " and he sought how he

might have opportunity to betray Him." By a " timely

"

betrayal {evKalpw;) he evidently meant, at the time designed

by the Great Council :
" not on the feast day." ^

" On the first day of the unleavened bread, when they

killed the Passover, His disciples say to Him, Where wilt

Thou that we go and prepare, that Thou mayest eat the

Passover ?
" '^ That the reference here cannot be to the par-

taking of the paschal lamb on the 15th Nisan, is shown by

these words, " not on the feast day." That Jesus did not eat

the paschal lamb, proleptically, before the time, on the 14th

Nisan, is evident from the fact that the proposition with

regard to the paschal meal proceeded, not from the Lord, as

foreseeing His speedy death, but from the disciples ; for these

asked the Lord, not whether (this was understood without

their asking), but where they should prepare for Him. That

here, too, as in Luke, only the above-described ^ first eating of

the mazoth, on the evening or beginning of the 1 4th Nisan,

is in case, will need no extended demonstration. Mark, too,

represents the last meal as an eating by night ;
* he, too,

describes it without making any mention of the lamb ;
^ he,

too, says that Simon the Cyrenian was " coming from the

field ;

" ^ he, too, calls the day of crucifixion " the preparation

or fore-Sabbath," ^ and affords not the slightest indication that

the day on which the Lord was crucified was a sacred feast-

day of the Jews ; and he, too, places the resurrection of the

• [The reference is evidently not to the place, but to the time of the feast

The plan of the Sanhedrim, however, may have been to take the Lord after the

festival was over. This plan, if such it was, was set aside by the premature

action of Judas. Only in the event of His apprehension taking place on the

15th Nisan would any explanation be necessary on the part of the evangelist.

Since no such explanation is made, St. Mark's statement favours the supposition

of His being taken during the first part of the 14th Nisan.]
'^ Mark xiv. 12. ^ Sec. 158. * Mark xiv. 17.

* Mark xiv. 18 IT. « Mark xv. 21. ^ Mark xv. 42.
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Lord on a Sunday. This evangelist also thus agrees with

John and Luke in assigning the 14th Nisan as the date of

the supper and the crucifixion.

Sec. 160. The time of the Passion according to Matthew.

—The narrative of that which took place during the Passion-

week conies forth with less distinctness from Matthew than

in the other two Synoptists ; but his statements perfectly

agree with theirs. Matthew makes known to us, like Mark,

the resolution of the Great Council to take Jesus captive.

This resolution, which was taken two days before Passover,

makes provision that His capture should take place " not on

the feast day." ^ Judas engages " at the fit time " to reveal

the Lord's place of abode,^ by which covenant the 15th Nisan,

as the day of His apprehension, is excluded. The account of

the supper,^ and the prediction of the Lord that "in this

night" Peter will deny Him,* is in harmony with Mark's

narrative, and shows that the night-day of the supper and of

the crucifixion is the same. That the day of the crucifixion

was the preparation day, is said in chap, xxvii. 62 ; and

that the day of the resurrection was a Sunday, is taught us

in chap, xxviii. 1. That the vrapaa-Kev)] signifies the pre-

paration for Passover, and not simply the preparation for the

week-Sabbath, is especially clear from chap, xxvii. 6 2, where

it is said, " On the next day that followed the day of the

preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees came together

unto Pilate." If this morrow had been an ordinary Sabbath,

Matthew would certainly not have designated it by this

strange expression : the Paraskeue, from which he designates

the following day, must have a character distinguishing it

from each weekly recurring Friday ; that is to say, it must

have been the Paraskeue of the Passover, yea, a festival day

in itself. According to Matthew, the day of resurrection

was a Sunday ; the day on which Jesus remained in the

grave a Sabbath ; the day of the crucifixion the preparation

for Passover. Thus the 15th Msan was no other than the

Sabbath of the rest in the grave.

Sec. 161, As soon as the difficulty connected with the

» Matt. xxvi. 2-4. 2 jjatt. xxvi. 15.

2 Matt. xxvi. 17. * Matt. xxvi. 34.
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eating of the Passover is removed, and it is acknowledged

that this was not the eating of the paschal lamb, but the

solemn mazoth-meal, which was eaten in every Jewish house

in the evening, i.e. in the beginning of the 1 4th Nisan ; so

soon is the apparent discrepancy between the Synoptists and

John, and the contradiction in which each of the Synoptists

stands with himseK, entirely removed. We say the contra-

diction of each one of tlie Synoptists with himself; for had

they regarded the Last Supper as the eatmg of the paschal

lamb, which could be partaken of only at the beginning of

the 15 th Nisan, the apprehension of the Lord would have

taken place " on the feast day." This would have been in

contradiction with the saying, " not on the feast day ; " with

the intimation that Judas betrayed the Lord " at the fit time,"

i.e. the time intended; and with the statement that Simon

the Cyrenian was " coming from the field." According; to all

the four Gospels, the day of the Lord's death was the pre-

paration day, the 14th Nisan,—a Friday. With this per-

fectly tallies the result obtained by a calculation of the

paschal month, according to which, in the year a.d. 30, the

15th Nisan fell on a Sabbath; and the datum of Jewish tra-

dition, which fixes tlie preparation day of the Passover as the

day of the crucifixion. We must not overlook the fact that

the books of ancient Jewish tradition have rendered us on

these points a threefold and very important service ; inas-

much as they tell us, in the first place, that the day of the

crucifixion was on the preparation day of the Passover ; in

that they further tell us the condemnation of Jesus had been

pronounced forty days before the crucifixion ; and, finally, in

that they have made us acquainted with tlie character of the

paschal meal. It is evident that the study of the Talmiid,

conducted in the spirit of rational criticism, might yield

results of great value for the interpretation of the New
Testament. It is true, as we have shown above, if one

blindfolds his own eyes, and perveits and falsifies the mean-

ing by parenthetical interpretations, they will not be able to

afford any light.

One reason why the exegetes cling with such tenacity to

the 15th Nisan as the dny of the Lord's death, is to be found
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in the tradition of the Christian church of the West ; but in

opposition to tliis stands that of the church of Asia Minor, which
teaches that the 14th Nisan was the day of the crucifixion.

These traditions shall be discussed in the following chapter.

VIII.

—

The Time of the Suffering of Christ, according to

Christian Tradition.

Sec. 162. Eusebius ^ reports from Irenseus :
" Anicetus

'

was not able to induce Polycarp ^ no longer to observe the

Passover on the 1 4th of the month ; an observance which

Polycarp based on the fact that with John, the disciple of the

Lord, and the other apostles, he had always held it then :

"

Ovre fyap 'AvIkt^to^; tov JJoXyKapTTov irelaai iSiivaro fiy rrjpelu

(^cre\i]VT]<i rrjv recrcrapecTKaiSeKdTijv), are fiera ^Iwdvvov tov

jxaOrjTov TOV Kvplov rjficbv Kol twv Xocttcov diroaroXutv, ot?

o-vv^ierpLy^ev, del TeTrjprjKoTa. In giving this fact he gives

the first beginning of the afterwards so complicated and

tedious Easter controversy. The Christians of the West in

such wise observed Eastertide that the day of the Lord's

death always fell on a Friday, and the resurrection on a

Sunday ; because, according to the Gospels, the events then

celebrated occurred on the said days of the week. The

churches of Asia Minor, on the other hand, laid the stress

not upon the day of the week, but upon the date of the moon,

which with the Jews determined the time of Passover. The

peculiarity of the observance on the part of the churches of

Asia Minor consisted in the paschal meal, which they observed

on the 14th Nisan. The passage cited teaches us to see in

Polycarp the representative of the Eastern rite, and at the

same time supplies the foundation on which he rested it

—

namely, that of a genuine apostolic tradition, immediately

transmitted.

Sec. 163. Baur and his school judge after this fashion

from the above text :
" John taught Polycarp that Jesus held

the paschal supper on the 1 4th Msan ; from this it follows

that, according to John, Jesus was crucified on the 15 th

Nisan ; Jolin's oral teaching is thus in contradiction with that

^ ff. E. V. 24. " Bishop of Rome, a.d. 165-175. ^ Bishop of Smyrna.
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of the fourth Gospel attributed to the same John. But, since

Polycarp vouches for the genuine Johannine tradition, the

fourth Gospel—which contradicts this tradition—cannot pro-

ceed from the same John, the disciple of the Lord." How
such sheer nonsense could be asserted and maintained on the

part of discreet and learned persons, and could become for

hundreds a reason for standing in doubt of the Gospel of

John, is for us a real enigma. The critical school has left

unnoticed the fact that those of Asia Minor reckoned, and

covid only reckon, alike the months and the days after the

Jewish fashion, so soon as they determined the paschal season

according to the Jewish fashion and with tlie Jews. If, then,

John tauglit orally that Jesus observed the paschal meal on

the 14th Nisan, he must consequently at the same time have

taught that Jesus was crucified on that same 14th Nisan, for

the supper, held after sunset, necessarily took place on the

same night-day as the crucifixion ; alike the supper, as the

crucifixion, occurred on the same Jewish feria (6), although

on two different dates when the day is begun with midnight.

John had thus by word of mouth taught Polycarp, what the

fourth Gospel teaches in writing, that on the Paraskeue, the

14th Nisan, Jesus held the supper, and that towards the end

of the same night-day He was crucified. Nothing, conse-

quently, prevents our regarding the same John as the source

of the oral tradition in question, and as the author of the

fourth Gospel.

Sec. 164. At the head of the Clironicon Paschale there is

found, instead of an introduction, a series of excerpts from the

writings of the Church Fathers of the first centuries on the

Passover. Poremost stands an excerpt from Peter, Bishop

of Alexandria, and martyr, in proof that beyond controversy

the Hebrews, until the destruction of Jerusalem, preserved

the order of beginning the Passover with the 14th of the first

lunar month : Uerpov, 'ETria-Koirov 'AXe^avSpela^ koX Mdp-
7vpo<i, on dirXavco^ era^av ol 'E/3paioi rrjv l^ tov a fjL7)vo<; t^9

aekrjvT}^, eo)? rrj<i dXcoaeco'i t(ov 'lepoaoXv/xojv. This Peter, who
died a martyr's death in the year 311, and thus belongs to

the second half of the third century, says :
^ " Tlierefore did

^ Page 2, edit, du Frene.
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the la"W (among the Hebrews) rightly prescribe that Passover

should be held after the spring equinox, on the 14th of the

first lunar month, on what week-day soever it might fall :

"

"09ev /crtXco? vevofxoOeTTjrai airo Trj<i iapivT]'; l(T'r)fiepLa<;, et?

OTTOLav S" av e/SSo/xdra ifXTrea-p rj TecraepaKaiSeKaTaLa rod

TrpcoTov /jL7)vo<;, iv avrjj iTrtrekelv to Ilda'^a. This passage

confirms the order above ^ ascribed to the Jewish calendar.

After this, page 4, Peter of Alexandria says :
" The Lord,

before His preaching and during His preaching, observed with

the people the legal and typical Passover, in eating the typical

lamb. . . . After the preaching (i.e. when His time of labour

was expired at the last Passover), He eat not the lamb, but

Himself suffered as the true lamb at the paschal feast, as the

theologian and Evangelist John teaches us in his Gospel. . . .

On that day, on whicli Jesus would eat the Passover at even-

tide, w^as our Lord crucified. For ' even Christ was offered

for us as our Paschal Lamb (Passover),' and not—as some

suppose through ignorance—after eating the paschal lamb

was He delivered up (to be crucified). At the time, then, in

which our Lord suffered for us in His flesh . . . He eat not the

legal Passover, but, as He Himself said, as the true Lamb He
was slain for us in the typical Passover on the preparation

day, the 14th of the first lunar month." Kal aurov (tvu t&j

\ao) iv roc^ eVecrt Tot9 Trpo rod Kr]pv<y[xaTO<;, kol TOC<i iv ru)

KTjpvyfiaTi, TO vojJLLKov Kol aKLOihe<i Uda'^a iirereXeaev, iaOlcov

Tov TVTTiKov d[jLVOV . . . iiTcl Se iKi'ipv^ev ovK ecpaye rov dfjbvov,

dW avT0<i eiraOev &)? d\7}6tvo<; d/jLvo<i iv ry tov Uaaj^a eopTrj,

Kado)<i BiBdaKec 6 QeoXojo'i kol Eva<yy€\tcrTr]<; ^Icodvvr]<i . . . 'Ev

avrrj ovv Trj rjfxepa, iv y efxeWov ol ^lovBatoL irpo^ eairepav

iaOtecv to Ildcr'^a, icTTavpcoOrj 6 Kvpio<; rjficov. Kal yap to

ndcr^a rjfiMV iiTrep rjficov irvdr] XpiaTo<;, Kol ov-y^ ci)9 rife?

d/xaOeia (fiepofievoL Bia/Se/SaiovvTaL, ft)9 (payoiv to Ildcr^a irape-

hoOrj. . . . ^Ev u) ovv Kaipu) eiraOev VTrep yfiMv Kara adpKa 6

KvpLo<i rjficov . . . TO KUTO, vojMOV OVK e(f)aye Udcr'^a, dW &)?

e(j)7]v auTO? CO? d\r]67]<; dfivcx; irvOrj virep rjfiwv iv ttj tov

(TKKoSov^ Uda'^a eopTrj, iv rjfjbepa UapaaKevy, ttj cB tov

irpcoTov fjLTjvos T^9 aeXrjVT}<i. From this passage it follows

incontestably that the Apostolic Fathers of Egypt taught, in

1 Cf. sec. 10.
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liarmony -with those of Asia Minor, that Jesus was crucified

on the preparation day, the 1 4th Nisan ; and that the supper

was not the eatiug of the paschal lamb.

As an introduction, tlie Chronicon Paschale further gives

extracts from Hippolytus, martyr for righteousness, called

Bishop of the Portus, a place near to Eome, who in his

writing, Against all Heresies, says, word for word :
" I see,

then, what is the ground of the controversy. He (the heretic)

says thus :
' Christ held the Passover (eat the paschal lamb)

at that time, on the day on which He suffered ; therefore it

is meet for me also to do as the Lord did.' But he errs, since

he does not know that Christ, at the time in which He
suffered, did not eat the legally-appointed paschal lamb ; for

He Himself was the Paschal Lamb predicted, and on the

appointed day fulfilled."
'

IttttoXuto^; . . . e^pa-yjrev eVt Xe^ew?

ovTa><i' 'Opo) fxev ovv o, n (f)i\oviKLa<; to epyov. Aeyet yap ovt(o<;'

^Eirolrjcre to Udcr'^a 6 X.piaro<i Tore rfj r)/J,epa koI eirade' Sio

Kajjue hel ov rpoirov o KvpLO<; iTroirjcrev, ovtco irGtetv. JJeifKa-

vqrai he, /Mt] ycvcoaKcov on iv (u Katpcp eTraa^ev o Xpi,(JTO<; ouK

e(f)ay€ to kuto, vop,ov JJacy^a' ovto<; yap rfv to Uaa'^a to irpo-

K€KT]pvyfievov Kal Teketovjjbevov TJj wpiapjevrj rjjjbepa} In this

Hippolytus, who lived at the close of the second century and

at the beginning of the third, we have thus an Italian witness

who teaches, in harmony with those of Asia Minor and of

Egypt, that Christ did not eat the paschal lamb at the last

supper ; but that on the day on which the paschal lamb was

offered, thus on the 1 4th Nisan, He was Himself offered as the

Paschal Lamb.—We read further in the Chronicon Faschale :

" The same Hippolytus, moreover, said in his treatise on the

Holy Communion :
' He (Christ) who said, I eat no more the

paschal lamb, manifestly held His supper before the (time

of the) paschal lamb : He eat not the paschal lamb, but

suffered ; for it was no time for such eating :
'
" UpoZriXov oti

6 TToXai irpoeiiroiv' "Otl ovk eTi (^dyofiai to Tldd'^a, eoKOTCo^

TO fiev hetiTvov ehelirvqae irpo tov Ilda'^a, to Se Ildo-'^a

OUK €(f)ayev, aXX eiradev ov 8e yap Katpo<i rjv T^9 ^pcocrew'i

avTov!^

After this the Chronicon Faschale cites,^ in proof that the

1 Chronicon Paschale, p. 5. ^ Ibid. ^ Page 5.
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Lord, when He suffered, did not eat of the typical lamb,

Apollinaris, Bishop of Hierapolis, who lived in the second

half of the second century. "ApoUinarius . . . who stood

near to the apostolic times, taught the same in the book con-

cerning Easter, in which he says : Some contend on these

things out of ignorance, and say that on the 1 4th the Lord eat

the lamb with His disciples, and that He suffered on the great

day of the unleavened bread ; and appeal to Matthew, of

whom they say that he favours their view. Therefore is their

opinion in contradiction with the law, and they appear to have

the Gospels against them. Further, the same (Apollinaris) in

the same book wrote as follows : The fourteenth of the true

Passover of the Lord is the great sacrifice, the Son of God
instead of the lamb, the bound One who bound the strong

man, the judged One, a judge of the quick and the dead, the

One delivered into the hands of sinners for crucifixion, the

One exalted upon the horns of the unicorn, who was pierced

in His sacred side, who also shed forth the two streams of

cleansing virtue, water and blood, word and Spirit, and who
was in the grave on the day of Passover, the stone being

placed on the grave : " Kal ^A7ro\tvapLo<; . . . o e77t'9 tmv

^A'TTOaToK.iKOiV ')(p6vo)v jeyovQifi iv rai irepl rod Ildcr-^a Xoyw

ra irapaTfkrjcna eZiha^e, \eycov ovTct)<;' Elcrl tolvvu ol 8t

ayvoMv (^CkoveiKOvai irepl rovrwv, . . . Kal Xeyovai, otl rfj

ih' TO irpo^aTOv fxera rcov ixadrjTMV ecj^ayev o Kvpio^, rfj he

fMeyaXj) rjfiepa twv ^A^v/jlwv avTo<i eiraOe' Kal hiriyovvrai Mar-
Oalov ovTco Xeyecv cof vevorjKacnv' '69ev aav/j,<p(ovo<; re vo/jLO)

7) vo7](Tt<i avTcov, Kal araaid^eiv BoKel Kar avrov^ to, EvayyeXta.

Kal ttoKlv avro<s ev rw avTu> Xoyw yeypa(f)eu ovtoj^' 'H lB

Tov dXrjdcvov rod Kvpiov TLdcr'^a, rj Ovala p^eydXr], o dvru

Tov dfJLvov IIal<i Seov, 6 Sedei<;, 6 S7]cra<; tov Icr'^vpov, Kat o

KptOel'i KptTT)<; ^(ovTcov Kal veKpoiv, Kal 6 irapahodel^ • eh X^^P^^

dfiapTcSXwv, 'iva aTavpwdj}, 6 v'^wOel'^ eirl Kepdrcov fjiovoKepcoTO'i,

Kal TTjv dyiav ifKevpdv eKKevr7]6el<i, o eK'^ea^ eK t?^? ifKevpa<i

avTOV TO, Bvo TrdXw Kaddpia, vSoop Kal al/xa, \6yov Kat Trvevfxa,

Kal 6 Ta(f)el<; ev rjfiepa ry rov Tlda-'^a, i'mTeOivTO'i tS /juvyfjiaTi

TOV \l6ov. According to Apollinaris, the 14th Nisan was

thus the day on which Jesus was crucified. The error with

which he charges the opponents is not that of maintaining
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that the supper took place on the 14th Nisan, for this is the

true date ; but with asserting that this meal was the eating of

the paschal lamb, which he does not admit, and, what he

equally contests, that Jesus was crucified on the great day of

unleavened bread, that is, on the 15 th Nisan; for on this day

He was reposing in the grave.

The Chronicoii Paschale, finally,^ adduces as a witness

Clemens Alexandrinus, who lived in the middle of the second

century, citing his testimony in the following words :
" But

also Klemes, the holy priest of the church of Alexandria, a

man of very early antiquity, who was born not far from the

apostolic times, teaches like doctrine in the book concerning

Easter, writing as follows : In the earlier years the Lord used

to eat the slain (lamb) with the Jews, in keeping the feast of

the Passover ; but when He proclaimed that He Himself was

the Passover, the Lamb of God, led as a sheep to the slaughter,

immediately He taught His disciples the hidden meaning of

the type on the 13th Nisan, on which day they also ask Him,

Where wilt Thou that we prepare for Thee to eat the Passover ?

On that same day, tlien, took place both the hallowing of the

unleavened bread ('A^vfxoi) and the preparation for the feast.

Therefore also John writes that the apostles were already

prepared, in that their feet were washed by the Lord. On
the next day our Saviour suffered. Himself being the Paschal

(Lamb), offered by Jews an acceptable sacrifice. And after

otlier things he says : So afterwards, on the 14th, the day on

which He also suffered, the chief priests and scribes led Him
at dawn of day to Pilate ; but did not themselves enter into

the prsetorium, that they might not be defiled, but might

unhindered at evening eat the paschal lamb : " ^AWa Kal

K\')]/X7]<; 6 ocncoTaro^ r?}? ^AXe^avZpewv €KKXr}aia<; yeyovoo';

lepem, av-qp up-^^aioraTO'?, Kal ov fia/cpav rcov ^AirocnoXiKtav

^6v6/jbevo<; y^povwv, ev tm irepl rov IIdcr')(^a Xojw ra TrapairX'^aia

SiSdaKCi, jpdcf)0}v ovtco' Toli; fiev ovv irapekrfkvOocTLV ereao to

Ovofxevov Trpo? ^lovBaicov i](j6Lev, eoprd^cov o Kvpio<; Ilaa^a'

iirel 8e iKi'ipv^ev avro^ oiv to Ilda'^a 6 dfivo<; rov 0€ov, to?

irpo^arov iirl acpaytjv dyo/j,evo<;, avrUa iSlSa^e fieu rovi

fiadrjTa'i rov tvttov to [xvcFTi]pLOv rfj ly ev
f]

Kal TrvvOdvovrat,

' Page 5.
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avTov' TIov de\€i<i erotudaco/xev aoi to TLdcr'^a (payetv ; Tavrrj

ovv rfi rjf/^epa icaX 6 dyiacriiio<i rcov ^A^vfj^cov Kol rj irpoeTOLixacrla

Trj<; eopTf]<i eyevero. "06eu 6 ^Icodvvrj<; ev ravrr] rfj rj/xepa

€Ikotco<; &)? av 7rpoeTOLfia^o/u,€Vov(i ijEr} dirovl'^aaOaL Tov<i ir6ha<i

7rpo<i Tov Kvplov T0U9 fia07]Td<; uvaypd(^ei. UeTTovOe 8e rfj

eiTLOvcrrj 6 ^wrijp rj/xcov, avTb<i oiv to Tldar'^a, KaWieprjdel'^

VTTo ^lovSalcov. Kal jjueTo, eTcpa'
^

AkoXovOcd^ dpa tt) iS , OTe

Kol eiradev, k'co6ev avTov ol ^Ap'^iepei<; Kal ol rpa/jifiaT€l<i tS
UiKdTcp TrpocrdyovTe's ovk €iaf]\dov ei? to irpaiTiopiov, tva fjirj

IxiavOwaiv, dXXJ aKcoXuTco^ eaTTepa<i to TIda'ya (f}d<yci)ai. The

succession of time given by Clement is as follows : Before tlie

Passover, on the 13th Nisan, Thursday before sunset, the

disciples asked the Lord where they should prepare for Him
the Passover, which was to be partaken of on the night

immediately following, the 14th Nisan. The disciples were

prepared for this, and knew that in that year the Lord would

not eat the typical paschal lamb, but would Himself be

sacrificed as the Lamb. That they were thus prepared is

shown, according to Clement, from the fact that John, chap,

xiii 10, represents them as being prepared for the footwash-

ing as pure. This chronology is perfectly correct. Since the

supper was to be partaken of at the very commencement

of the 14th Msan, the preparation for it must have taken

place on the preceding day,

—

i.e. the 13th Nisan, Thursday

before sunset,—and consequently also the question of the

disciples. Clement rightly terms this 13th Msan the day

before the preparation, the preparation for the preparation

day, which last began with the eating of the unleavened bread.

The supper, the footwashing, the crucifixion, Clement further

places on the 14th, i.e. Thursday evening and Friday.

Whether the succeeding j)assage, page 6 of the Uhronicon

Paschale, belongs to the citation from Clement's writing or

not, we cannot decide. At any rate, it perfectly sums up that

which has been already said. It reads thus :
" At the time,

then, in which the Lord suffered. He did not eat the legal,

typical lamb ; but He Himself, as the true Lamb, was sacri-

ficed for us on the preparation day, the 14th of the first lunar

month :

" "Otl fiev ovv iv w Kat,pa> irerrovOev o Kvpto<; rjfMMv koI

X(OTrjp, OVK ecpaye tov vo[jllkov kol aKiwhrj dfxvov, dX\! auro? co?
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aX7]9ij(; a.fj.vo'; eTvOrj virep iifiwv ev '>]/ji'epa TIapaaKevfj rrj tS tov

irpoiTOv p.r)vb<; t>}<? a€\')]V7j'i.

It was necessary to place before the reader these texts in

cxtcnso ; since they have hitherto been either overlooked, or

for the most part cited in a fragmentary way, and, apart from

their connection, wrongly explained and misapphed. Upon
an examination of them, it must become manifest that, if the

paschal controversy of the first centuries has remained in-

volved in darkness, the modern interpreters alone must bear

the blame of it. That such is the case may be seen to one's

full satisfaction in any church history or in any commentary

on the histoiy of the Passover. The gist of the whole ques-

tion in the paschal controversy lay in deciding whether or not

the Lord, before He was crucified, eat the paschal lamb ; and

whether He was crucified on the 14th or 15 th, on the

Paraskeue or on the great day of the Passover. This contro-

versy, in which those were in the right who held to the 14th

as the day of the crucifixion, was set aside by the Council of

Nicsea,^ in their deciding that the Christian Passover had as

its conclusion and point of culmination the day of the resur-

rection, the 16th Nisan, the day of the sheaf; and that, since

that day was a Sunday, it should be henceforth held on a

Sunday. Since, then, the Jewish method could not and might

not. any longer serve for the determining of this day, the nine

years' Easter cycle was established.^ With this testimony

also agrees that of Julius Africanus (circ. A.D. 2 0), who says,

" Before the first day of the Passover the things concerning

the Saviour took place
:

" irpo he t?}? fiLa<; tov Ilda^a ra irepl

TOV ^corrjpa avve^rj. On the Other hand, the fact must not be

concealed that Origen, Jerome, Chrysostom, and others place

the crucifixion of Christ on the 15th Nisan. On tliis side

also—wrongly as it seems to us—has Justin Martyr been

cited, who, in the Dial, cum TrT/jphone, says to the Jews :
" On

the day of the Passover did you apprehend Him, and on the

Passover did you crucify Him" (koI otl ev ttj ri/iepa tov

Udd'^a (Tvve\d^€T€ avTov, Kol 6/jio{(o<; ev tw TJdcr'^a icrravpo)-

craTe, yeypdiTTat) ; for here irda-^a is the paschal lamb, the

day thereof the 14th Nisan. The earliest Christian tradition

1 Chron. Paschale,
i>.

6 ff.
» Ibid. \\ 11.
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consequently taught that Jesus held the supper on the 14th

Nisan, on the night of the Thursday ; that on the same Jewish

night-day (hut, according to Western reckoning, on the

Friday), at the time of slaying the paschal lamb, He was

crucified ; and that on the following day (Saturday) was the

great paschal festival. The Christian tradition, rightly under-

stood, teaches thus— as all the Gospels, and as Jewish

tradition— that Jesus was crucified on the 14th Nisan, a

Friday. If afterwards, in the angry paschal controversy which

ensued, another opinion prevailed, this does not concern us.

IX.

—

Synopsis of the History of the Passion.

Sec, 165. By the determination of the day of Christ's

death on the 14th Nisan, feria 6, that is, the 6th to the 7th

April, u.c. 783, a.d. 30, we have gained a foundation for

the chronology of the single facts of the Passion week, which

are now to he synoptically arranged. The conception we
have already formed as to the character of John's Gospel, as

the narrative of an eye-witness, compels us to take the data

of this hook as the basis of the synopsis. " Six days before

the Passover "—thus on the 9th Nisan—" Jesus came to

Bethany, where Lazarus was, which had been dead, whom He
raised from the dead." ^ From the Synoptists we know that

He came thither from Jericho.^ The account of the Synop-

tists, taken alone, would lead us to suppose that Jesus re-

mained at Bethany only until the disciples could bring the

ass, upon which He entered Jerusalem without delay. John

teaches us that the Lord previously passed the night at

Bethany. The 9th Nisan was a Sunday ; Jesus had conse-

quently remained over the Sabbath in Jericho, in the house of

Zaccheus,^ and had taken the journey to Bethany on the 9th

Nisan, i.e. on the 2d of April. There a supper was prepared

for Him, and during the supper Mary anointed Him.^ This

took place thus on the 10th Nisan, after sunset on the 2d April.

On the following day, the 10th Nisan, but the 3d April, a

" John xii. 1. " Matt. xxi. 1 ; Mark xi. 1 ; Luke xix. 29.

^ [Compare the expressions fi.i7)ianmA xcnuXZaai, iu Luke xix. 5, 7.]

John xii. 2-8.
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Monday, Jesus made His triumphal entrance into Jeru-

salem.^ This took place five days before the Passover.

John relates nothing concerning the following days, until the

evening before the Passover, when the last supper was held.

In the interval, it would seem, Jesus lived greatly in retire-

ment with His disciples at Bethany ; for it is said, John xii.

36, " Jesus departed and hid Himself from them." The Synop-

tists relate the same facts as John, but in the contrary

order—first, the entrance into Jerusalem, then the anointing.

The entering recorded in John xii. 12 ff. is the same as that

described Matt. xxi. 1 ff., Mark xi. 1 ff., Luke xix. 29 ff.

After this Jesus returned to Bethany, where He passed the

night. Then, on the following morning,

—

i.e. if we follow

the order of time supplied to us by the fourth Gospel,—on

Tuesday, 4th April, He pronounced judgment upon the fig-

tree which bore no fruit ;
^ and on this day, according to

Mark, chap. xi. 1 5, Jesus cleansed the sanctuary of the buyers

and sellers. According to the order of Matthew, this had

already taken place before the sentence upon the fig-tree. The

events connected with this cleansing are recounted by all

three Synoptists,^ with this difference, that Matthew and Luke

bring these into immediate connection with the public entry,

while Mark separates the entry and the cleansing of the

temple by the night at Bethany. John does not relate this

cleansing of the sanctuary at all
;
perhaps because He had

already, chap. ii. 14, related a similar history of that which

had occurred two years before. It is possible that we have

inserted here on the part of the Synoj)tists, where they are for

the first time recording the appearing of Jesus in Jerusalem,

that which, in its due order of narration, belongs to a period

two years earlier.* For the recurrence of the event, thus

that the cleansing recorded by the Synoptists belongs to the

period before the last Passover, pleads the fact that, according

to Luke XX. 1, 2, Jesus was called to account by the elders

for this act.^ In the evening Christ returned again to

1 John xii. 12. ^ jj^tt. xxi. 17-19 ; Mark xi. 11-14.

^ Matt. xxi. 12 ; Mark xi. 15 ; Luke xix. 45. * Cf. sec. 85.

* [As also the evident allusion to the calling of the Gentiles in the case of the

last cleansing, Mark xi. 17.]
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Bethany.'- On the next morning, thus on Wednesday, 5 tin

April, Jesus returned to the sanctuary, and the disciples on

the way saw the fig-tree already withered up.^ When, in the

evening, He had again left the temple, and was seated oppo-

site thereto upon the Mount of Olives, and the disciples

admired the structure of the sacred buildings, He predicted

the destruction of this sanctuary and this city.^ Two days

before the Passover,* thus on the 13th Nisan,—which began

with the evening of the 5th April,—took place the anointing

of Jesus, according to the order of narration observed by the

Synoptists.^ The contradiction with John is solved by our

understanding that Mark, by the words, " And after two days

was the feast of the Passover," intends to give, not so much

the date of the anointing as the date of Judas' betrayal of

the Lord to the chief priests.^ But since the reproof received

on the occasion of the anointing ^ seems to have contributed

somewhat to the resolution of Judas, the anointing is related

out of its chronological order, in connection with the act of

the traitor on this day.

Sec. 166. The succession of events seems to have been the

following. See table, p. 220.

Sec. 167. The Supper.—The time at which this was pre-

pared and partaken of is thus indicated by Matthew.^ " On
the first day of unleavened bread the disciples asked Jesus,

Where wilt Thou that we prepare for Thee to eat the Pass-

over ? . . . And when it was become evening, He sat down

with the twelve." The first day of unleavened bread is the

1 4th Nisan : on this day, late in the evening, Jesus sat down

to the table. For the object of the evangelist is evidently to

make known the date of the eating, and not the date of the

asking ; since this last was an incident without significance,

the other, on the contrary, a fact of great importance. Now,

the evening of the 1 4th Nisan was its commencement. Mark

in like manner teaches that the meal was held in the latter

part of the evening.^ The day he indicates in the words,

1 Mark xi. 19. s Hark xi. 20 ff.

3 Mark xiii. 1 ff. ; cf. Matt. xxiv. ] ; Luke xxi. 5. * Mark xiv. 1.

* Matt. xxvi. 1 ; Mark xiv. 1. ^ Mark xiv. 10. '' John xii. 4-7.

8 Matt. xxA'i. 17, 20. » Mark xiv. 12, 17.
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Date.
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ill Matthew and Mark, the preparation and eating are placed,

not at the end, but at the beginning of the 14th Nisan. Had
they meant the end of that day, they must have said.

When the day on which the Passover must be killed was at

an end. John, finally,^ places the supper " before the feast

of the Passover," Trpo t?}? eopTrj<; tov •Trda')(d, at the beginning

of the preparation day of the Passover, at the end of which

Jesus was crucified;^ consequently on the 14tli Nisan.

With John, too, the meal is held at niglit.^ It was observed

in the city of Jerusalem, in a private house.^ That it was

not, according to any of the evangelists, the eating of the

paschal lamb ; that in none of them is found a trace of the

eating of the paschal lamb, has been above shown in detail.

It was, on the contrary, the first solemn mazoth meal, as

described by Jewish tradition : this is vouched for by the

elements exclusively present in the supper—wine and bread

with bitter herbs, the dipping of the morsel, the great hallel.^

All the four evangelists tell us that during this supper Judas'

treachery was made known to his fellow-apostles.^ John does

not describe the meal itself, but simply relates what occurred

during the meal,^ especially the washing of the disciples' feet.

From this it follows that the single events can be thought of

only in the following order: (1) The mazoth meal; (2) the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper attached to this
; (3) the

washing of the disciples' feet; (4) manifestation of the traitor;

(5) withdrawing of Judas. The attempt to present these facts

in another order arises from the wish to remove the traitor as

unworthy, before the sacrament. On the other hand, we must

freely or perforce admit that Judas partook of the Lord's Supper.

Sec. 168. It is perfectly right to speak of that new element

which the Lord attached to the paschal or mazoth supper, as

the institution of the Lord's Supper; yet only in the sense

that what was given on this evening was not something

absolutely new, but that the sacrament already instituted at

the feeding of the five thousand ^ was here constituted a

^ John xiii. 1,2. ^ John xix. 14. ^ John xiii. 30.

« Matt. xxvi. 18, 19 ; Mark xiv. 13-16 ; Luke xxii. 10-13.

* Matt. xxvi. 30 ; Mark xiv. 26.

" Matt. xxvi. 21 ; Mark xiv. 18 ; Luke xxii. 21 ; John xiii. 21.

'' "iiivvov yivofiiyov, John xiii. 2. ^ Cf. sec. 118.
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legacy for the future, and brought into more definite connec-

tion with the death of the Lord. The existence of the sacra-

ment, which had been dispensed to the disciples during the

last year every time the Lord broke to them the bread,

explains why John makes no mention of it on this occasion.

It would have been a repetition of that which is said in John

vL 27 £f. The Synoptists do not record the washing of the

disciples' feet
;
yet they do record the occasion of this sym-

bolic action.^

Sec. 169. After the supper Jesus went with His disciples

out of the city, beyond the brook,'^ into a garden called Geth-

semane, and situated on the Mount of Olives,^ where He
passed the night in conflict of soul. "Whether the traditional

Gethsemane, with its venerable olive trees, lying opposite to

the so-called " Eternal Gate " in the Haram wall, is the place

where Jesus spent His last night on earth, must remain

undetermined
;
yet it is not to be denied that the tradition

attaching to this place appears to be a very ancient one.*

Here Jesus, during the night,^ but towards morning, was

taken captive.^

Sec. 170. When Jesus was taken captive in the Garden of

Gethsemane, " all the disciples forsook Him, and fled." ^ This

statement admits of some limitation ; for John, and in part

Peter, were ^\dtnesses of that which afterwards took place.

On this account also the Gospel of John, as tlie account of

an eye-witness, must in that which follows be our principal

^ Luke xxii. 24-30, especially ver. 27 ; cf. John xiii. 14.

^ The Kedron in any case, even though the reading of John xviii. 1 is

doubtful.

3 Matt. xxvi. 30, 36 ; Mark xiv. 26, 32 ; cf. Luke xxii. 39.

' Robinson, i. 235. [Thomson, Land and Book, p. 634, is very unfavourable

to the authenticity of the traditional Gethsemane. Andrew Bonar, who visited

it with M'Cheyne in 1839, is equally favourable. An interesting account of his

visit is given in his Narrative of a Mission to the Jews, pp. 161, 162 ; where he

well observes, from John xviii. 2, that Gethsemane was often appointed by the

Lord as a meeting-place,
*

' when His disciples, dispersed through the city by

day, were to join His company in the evening, and go with Him over the hill to

Bethany." The same thing has been since brought out by Lange, on John

xviii. 2.]

* Luke xxii. 53.

''' Matt. xxvi. 47 ff. ; Mark xiv. 13 ; Luke xxii. 47 ; John xviii. 3 ff.

7 Matt. xxvi. 56 ; Mark xiv. 50.
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guide, in connection witli whose data the statements of the

Synoptists are to be viewed.

According to John, chap, xviii. 12 ff., the band [cohort],

the Chiliarch, and the servants of the Jews, took Jesus, bound

Him, and led Him away to Annas first, the father-in-law of

Caiaphas—" who Avas that same year high priest "—and after-

wards Annas sent Him bound to Caiaphas the high priest.^

While Jesus was in the power of Annas, the denial on the

part of Peter began, and was repeated a second and third

time when Jesus was already delivered over to Caiaphas.^

Since, now, Peter was the whole time, with the " other

disciple," i.e. John, in the palace, or rather in the court of the

high priest,^ and was warming himself at the same fire, and

saw all that happened to Jesus,^ certain exegetes have raised

an objection in regard to the matter, and asked how Peter in

the palace of Caiaphas could see into that of Annas ? Of
course this difficulty must furnish a new and important testi-

mony against the authenticity of John's Gospel. But what if

Annas, the father-in-law of Caiaphas, and, moreover, the former

high priest, who now and later continued to bear the title of

high priest, should be found to dwell with his daughter's

husband in the high priest's palace, perhaps in another wing
of the building, but one looking into the same court ? Then
Peter and " the other disciple " could, without leaving the fire

in the court, observe all that took place in the open porticos

facing the court, both in the case of Annas and Caiaphas ; for

the leading away of Jesus from the one to the other took

place across that same courtyard. The leading away of Jesus

from Annas to Caiaphas was the delivering up of the condemned
to the executive power of the high priest. The Great Council

had assembled in all haste in the house of Annas, on the

intelligence that Jesus was apprehended. We have already

observed earlier, sec. 33, that possibly Annas in his character

of Nasi of the Sanhedrim bore the title of high priest : the

assembling at the house of tliis man would thus be sufficiently

explained. Perhaps, however, they met here because Annas
was an ordinary member of the Great Council. At any rate,

1 John xviii. 24. * John xviii. 17, 25-27.

2 ill rh> ccvXhy rev ifxitftus, John xviii. 15. * Luke xxii. 61.
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the Sanhedrim must still pronounce a judgment, before Jesus

was delivered over to tlie executive power. Nothing prevents

our supposing that Caiaphas, as a member of the Great Council,

attended the sitting for judgment, and was the high priest

mentioned in Jolm xviii. 19 as interrogating Jesus. But

as liigh priest, he obtained power over Jesus only by the fact

that Jesus was delivered over by judgment and condemnation

to his executive power.

Sec. 171. The objection has been raised against the Johan-

nine relation, that it, properly speaking, describes no trial at

all, and makes mention of no sentence ; and especially that it

says nothing of that which took place before Caiaphas. To

this it must be rejoined, that at that time no trial in the strict

sense of the word was held ; for trial and sentence had been

given a month earlier.^ Of this John reminds us when he

says, chap, xviii. 14, " Now Caiaphas was he which gave the

counsel to the Jews : It is expedient that one man should die

for the nation." When Caiaphas spoke these words," the

trial, properly speaking, was held ; from the time of that sit-

ting of the Great Council Jesus was condemned to death. The

object of the present sitting of the 14th Nisan was only to

hear such new witnesses as might present themselves, and

to confirm the sentence previously passed. Before Caiaphas

there was now no trial held. It is true Matthew, chap,

xxiv. 57, places the scene of the trial not before Annas, but

before Caiaphas ; but since both dwelt in the same palace,

and both were members of the Sanhedrim, and Caiaphas, as

Sanhedrist and as high priest, took an active part in the

matter, no importance attaches to the apparent contradic-

tion.

Sec. 172. These events in the palace of the high priest

took place before sunrise, about the time of cock-crowing,'''

thus from three to five in the morning. With the first dawn,*

they led Jesus away to the prretorium to Pilate. Where was

this praetorium ? Pilate fixed his residence not at Jerusalem,

1 Of. sec. 139. - John xi. 47-57.

^ Matt. xxvi. 74 ; Mark xiv. 72 ; Luke xxii. 60 ; John xviii. 27.

* Tpaiiai li ynofnitns, Matt, xxvii. 1 ; »T/ Tfl iTfuil, Mark xv. 1 ; «> 5i vpu'i,

John xviii. 23.
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but at Ccesarea Maiitima. When, as at the time of the Pass-

over A.D. 30, he came to Jerusalem, he dwelt in one of the

two fortresses occupied by the Eomans,—either in the royal

palace of Herod in the Upper City, or in the citadel of Antonia,

on the north-west side of the Temple Mountain. By a hint

occurring in John xix, 13, the site of the prsetorium may be

determined with probability. For Pilate, when he gave judg-

ment, took his seat on the tribunal, called Lithostroton, and

in the Hebrew Gabbatha. Now Josephus mentions^ that the

whole surface of the Temple Mountain was paved with varie-

gated mosaic work. Pilate accordingly, in order to pronounce

the sentence, came forth from the Antonia into the northern

court of the sanctuary, to the Lithostroton ; by which in any

case a definite place in Jerusalem is to be understood, and

not the moveable and portable tesselated pavement which

the Eoman judges used to carry about with them, in order

to fix their tribunal upon it— and for this reason, that

it has a special Hebrew name. To the Antonia, as the

scene of the trial of Jesus, points also an ancient tradi-

tion, of which the Pilgrim of Bordeaux (a.d. 333} already

testifies.^

Sec. 173. By far the most difficult point to determine in

the history of the Passion is the hour of the crucifixion.

According to John xix. 14,^ Pilate took his seat upon the

tribunal, in order to pronounce sentence, about the sixth hour;

and, according to Mark xv. 25, about the third hour they

crucified Jesus. All kinds of attempts have been made to

remove this contradiction ; some would refer the sixth hour

mentioned by John to something else than the trial and

crucifixion; others suppose that John counts his hours from mid-

night, while Mark counts his from sunrise. 1. Can "the sixth

hour" be referred to anything else than the condemnation to the

death on the cross ? The words read, " It was the preparation

day of the Passover, about the sixth hour :" wpa rjv wael ckti],

^ Antiq. V. 5, sec. 2. ^ See Appendix, 19.

3 [upa ?v ai; iktv, toicards the sixth hour, i.e. between nine and twelve A.M.

The Lord's examination before Pilate would thus begin before six A. M. , and end

between nine and twelve. According to Mark, the third hour had come before

the crucifixion, i.e. the day was already in its second quarter. The second,

fourth, and ffth hours are not mentioned in the New Testament.]

P
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or 0)9 eKTr)} Von Gumpach proposes to read, cjpa 8e aoael

eKTTj, and to translate, " The time of preparation was at about

the sixth honr." He takes the proposition as a parenthesis,

designed to explain why Pilate hurried the trial through
;

namely, in order that the execution might be accomplished

before the time of the preparation. Thus understood, the

passage says nothing as to the time of the crucifixion, and it

remains possible to accept as the hour of the crucifixion the

hour mentioned by Mark. But against this explanation it

is to be objected, that («) all MSS. with one accord have SIPA-

EKTH, and not SIPAI-EKTHI ; the alteration of the text

is consequently an unsupported conjecture, (h) It is presup-

posed that irapacTKevi] rov IIda')(a—and therefore the synony-

mous riDSn my—signifies " the time of preparation," which is

conceived of as beginning only at mid-day ; whereas the term

denotes the whole 14th of Nisan. And (c) it is taken for

granted that Pilate, in order to please the Jews, did hurry the

trial through—a presupposition not at all warranted by the

Johannine text. This conjecture is consequently untenable.

2. Has John an epoch from which to reckon the hours, other

than that of Mark ? It is beyond question that, at the time

of Christ, the Jews, like the Eomans, divided the day into

twelve hours, of which the first began with sunrise : this

custom is followed by the Synoptists. Of John, it is asserted

that he counted the hours from midnight to midnight, as with

us. In this case, the sixth hour would correspond pretty

nearly to our six in the morning. If Jesus was condemned

at this hour, the carrying out of the sentence might well take

place at the time indicated by Mark, about the third hour, i.e.

towards nine A.M. But, to render this hypothesis acceptable, it

must be shown that such a division of hours was then current,

side by side with the other ; and this proof is wanting. If,

what is with reason doubted, it were really the case that the

Eomans thus reckoned their hours judicially from midnight, it

would still be incomprehensible that Pilate should be able to

pass sentence upon Jesus by six a.m., when Christ had been

^ [The reading of the Bcceptus is upa li uei\ iKm, which, like the hatin circa,

expresses less strongly tlian as the idea of approachiny a given number : about,

i.early, not far from, almost. ]
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brought into the prsetorium only at early morning (irpwl), i.e.

at the soonest about five a.m. This difficulty is the greater,

when we take into account the many intervening circum-

stances, occupying together a considerable interval, such as the

sending away of the accused to Herod, and the determining of

the question whether Clirist or Barabbas was to be set free.

Sec. 174. John, like the Synoptists, reckoned his hours from

the time of sunrise ; and indicates in the passage before us that

about the sixth hour, i.e. towards noon, Jesus was delivered

over to be crucified, and it is clear that the datum thus afforded

us is not an erroneous one, but veritable history. Matthew

and Luke do not expressly mention the hour of the crucifixion
;

but they tell us ^ that a darkness came over the whole land

from the sixth hour to the ninth. This darkness is evidently

represented by the evangelists as a miraculous one, designed

to show that creation veiled itself in mourning on account of

the act of transgression then wrought by man. But that

miracle possessed demonstrative force, only inasmuch as the

darkness occupied precisely the time during which Christ

hung on the cross. If thus any one would come to a judg-

ment from Matthew and Luke as to the hour at which Jesus

was crucified, he would without doubt conclude that it ^vas

about the sixth hour, at which time also the sun was darkened.

Matthew and Luke are consequently in harmony with the

statement of John. But this account of a darkening of the

sun from the sixth to the ninth hour is found equally in

Mark, chap. xv. 33; so that this evangelist also regards the

sixth hour as that of the crucifixion of Christ. Against this

conclusion it is objected that the Synoptists do not mention

the darkness at the becjinnino; of their account of the cruci-

fixion, but only in the course of the same ; so that what is

recorded before the mention of this darkness also took place

before it, while that recorded afterwards took place during its

prevalence. Let us then try whether this objection will

stand. In Matt, xxvii. 45, 46, 50, we read: "And from the

sixth hour there came a darkness over the whole land until

the ninth hour ; and about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a

loud voice, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani. . . . And Jesus again

^ Matt, xxvii. 45 ; Luke xxiii. 44.
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having cried with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost." Matthew

consequently does not give an account of the darkness at the

time of its beginning ; hut when, simultaneously with the

deatli of Jesus, it came to an end. For the beginning of the

darkness we have thus no other tci^iinus a quo than the

crucifixion itself, which consequently began about the sixth

hour. Entirely the same account is given us in Mark, chap.

XV. 33, 34, 37: " And from the sixth hour there came a

darkness upon all the land until the ninth hour. And at the

ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice . .
." Equally do

we see that Luke, chap, xxiii. 44-46, mentions the account of

the darkness simultaneously with the death of Jesus. We
conclude from this that the sixth hour was the hour of the

crucifixion, not only according to John, but also according to

the Syuoptists, ]\Iark included. If now it is said, Mark xv.

25, that Jesus was crucified about the tliird hour, a false

number must here have crept into the text : the rpiTT] must

be spurious, even though all the Jiss. were unanimous in

i^iviu'T this readincj. This, however, is not the case ; in some

Mss. is found eKrr), and several ancient versions read the same.^

Sec. 175. If we are right in regarding the sixth hour as

that at which Jesus was given up to crucifixion, the proceed-

ings in the prtetorium lasted about six hours. This time is

not too long, when it is considered that Pilate sent Jesus to

Herod,^ and that the discussion as to whether Jesus or

Barabbas should be set free occupies a considerable time.

We understand, therefore, that Jesus was taken prisoner soon

after midnight ; that the interpellation in the palace of the

high priest took place about the time of cock-crowing, i.e. three

A.M. ; that towards six o'clock in the morning Jesus was led

away into the pra3torium, and about noon was crucified ; that

simultaneously with the crucifixion there supervened a dark-

ness not explainable on natural and astronomical grounds, but

arising from a supernatural cause ; that, finally, after hanging

upon the cross three hours, Jesus expired at about three in

the afternoon.

1 Jerome, on Ps. Ixxvii., says that the three in Mark arose from the fact that

many in place of the Greek s" {(ttuZ) read a r.

^ Luke xxiii. 6 IT.
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Sec. 176. The place where Jesus was crucified was situated

outside of the city,^ but near to it/ and was called Golgotha,

which is translated, " place of a skull." ^ If Golgotha signifies

" place of a skull," the original name was Golgoltha (sni^J^J),

from which xnji'J arose by abbreviation. That this etymology

was generally accepted at the time of Christ, is evident from

the consensus of the evangelists. It is not an impossible one,

for contractions of this kind frequently occur in names. We
adduce as an example only Bezetha, which, according to

Josephus,* signifies KaLv6'7To\t<;, i.e. Newtown : the original

form must have accordingly been Bethhadatha, ^<n^^n''3.

Krafft's conjecture, however,^ that the name is rather to be

derived from Golgoatha (snjJIJ^j), " Hill of Death," i-^- place of

execution, is deserving of attention. This topograph connects

the name with the place Goath (nj?"iJ), mentioned Jer. xxxi.

39, as well as with the gate GennatJi of Jose]3hus, Bell. v. 4,

sec. 2, which, in important MSS., is written Fvdd, Guath,^ and

consequently aj)pears to be the gate which led to the place or

pile, hill (^j) Goath. These statements will be found to be

examined in the Appendix.

Sec. 177. According to Christian tradition, Golgotha, the

place where Jesus was crucified, and the grave in which His

body was laid, are both enclosed within the Basilica of the

Holy Sepulchre. The union of the two places, the place of

crucifixion and the grave, under one and the same roof,

presents no difficulty. It is justified by the expression of

John :
^ " There was at the place (eV tw tottw) where He was

crucified a garden, and in the garden a new sepulchre . . . there

laid they Jesus." The great thing now is to ascertain whether

this tradition is worthy of credence or not. Eusebius relates

in his Life of Constantine^ that after the Council of Nicaea

this emperor caused a magnificent temple to be erected above

1 ilrixeiv, John xix, 17 ; llipx^^rai, Matt, xxvii. 32.

' iyyu; nv o To^roi t>j; -roXiai;, Jolin xix. 20.

* xpaviov TOTos, Matt, xxvii. 33 ; Mark xv. 22 ; Luke xxiii. 33 ; John xix. 1 7.

* De Bella, v. 4, sec. 2. * Topogr. Jerus. p. 158.

^ [TuaS is not found, liowever, among the various readings of Cardwell's Oxford

edition, 1837. This reading seems in realitj^, as asserted by Piobinson, to have

originated in an error on the part of Krafft.j

7 John xix. 41. s Vlt. Constant, iii. 25-40.
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the OTave of Jesus. This ffrave the heathen had in former

times sto])pecl up ^vith earth, and built thereon a temple of

Venus. That the place on which Constantine built this temple

is the site of the present Church of the Holy Sepulchre has

been confirmed by such unbroken tradition from the time

of Constantine downwards, that it is acknowledged even by

the opponents of the authenticity of the sepulchre. The first

link in this chain of tradition is formed by the Pilgrim of

Bordeaux, who visited Jerusalem in 333, He says that in

proceeding from the pra^torium of Pontius Pilate {i.e. from the

Antonia at the north-west corner of the Temple Mountain) to

the Neapolitan Gate (Gate of ISTablus, now Damascus Gate,

Bab-el-Amud), he had on his left hand {i.e. to the westward)

the hill of Golgotha, where the Lord was crucified. A stone's-

throw from thence is the cave where His body was laid, and

where He rose on the third day. There, at the command of

the Emperor Constantine, a Basilica of surprising beauty was

lately erected : a sinistra autem parte est monticulus Golgotha,

ubi Dominus crucifixus est. Inde quasi ad lapidis missum,

est cripta, ubi corpus ejus positum fuit et tertia die resurrexit.

Ibidem modo jussu Constantini imperatoris basilica facta est

mirse pulchritudinis. . . . This descrij^tion points, beyond

doubt, to the position of the present Church of the Holy

Sepulchre.

Sec. 178. That such a tradition might be perpetuated from

apostolic times can be doubted by no one ; for the Christians

were never banished from Jerusalem for a whole generation

together, not even under Hadrian. That the first Christians

knew where the place of the crucifixion was is certain ; that

they held this place in reverence, they who held in honoured

memory the grave of the least of the martyrs, is equally

certain, as it is that it was in accordance with the practice of

the heathen to erect a fanum upon every place reputed sacred.

Constantine was thus able to learn by a sure tradition the

identity of the jDlace which, as the place of the grave of

Jesus, he adorned with a temj^le. If, instead of a genuine

tradition, a pious fraud had obtained ; if a deceiver, merely in

order to satisfy the emperor, had pointed out any place at

random as the sacred spot, he would never, in order to pre-
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serve the semblance of probability, and to obtain credence for

his fiction, have selected as the desired spot a place within

the city of Jerusalem, but outside its walls ; for at that time,

equally as now, the Scripture was known, which says that

Jesus was crucified and buried without the city. This un-

suitable, improbable site in the midst of the city vouches for

the genuineness of the tradition ; a pious fraud or a scientific

research would have led to a result more in accordance with

probability. The temple of Venus, which may have been

designed to mislead the Christians with regard to the site,

served only the more definitely to mark it out.

Sec. 179. A veritable crusade has been directed against

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and countless volumes

have been written to show that the place assigned by tradi-

tion is not the true Golgotha. The principal argument which

is urcfed against this site of Golgotha is this :
" Jesus was

crucified and buried outside of Jerusalem. But the place

which is claimed as the scene of the crucifixion lies within

the walls, and must have lain within them at the time of

Christ ; this tradition is therefore spurious." The first pro-

position is well-founded : the scene of the crucifixion was

without the city. The second proposition is also true : the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre lies nearly in the middle of

the present city. But whether this place was already enclosed

within the city walls at the time of Christ, is the very point

at issue ; and on this unquestionably depends the genuineness

or spuriousness of the tradition which makes tliis site to be

Golgotha. From Josephus, cU Bello, v. 4, sees. 1-4, we know
that the third wall, which surrounded the New City, the

northernmost quarter of the city of Jerusalem, was built a

short time before the destruction of Jerusalem ; this quarter

was consequently at the time of Christ—that is to say, forty

years before this destruction, and about twelve years before

the building of said wall—not yet incorporated with the city.

If, then, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre lies in this quarter

of the ISTew City, the place was still without Jerusalem at the

time of Christ ; but if the place lies within the second wall,

it already belonged to the city at the time of Jesus, and cannot

therefore by any possibility be the locality of the grave of
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Christ. We content ourselves here with the remark that the

more recent researches and excavations prove with ever-

increasing certainty that the site of the Church of the Hoi}'

Sepulchre was without the second wall, and consequently was

first incorporated into the city by the third wall ; and on this

account nothing prevents our regarding this as the locality of

the true grave, and of Golgotha. The further discussion of

tliis important question we reserve for the Topographical

Appendix, No. 24.

Mount Calvary, or Golgotha, lies 110 feet E.S.E. of the Holy

Sepulchre ; both sacred places, as we have said, being enclosed

within the one structure of the Basilica. It is not here the

place to enter into a detailed description of this church—such

description is to be found in Eitter's Erdhunde} and especially

in Von Eaumer's Pakstina, p. 303 ff.

Sec. 180. The Crucifixion.—The form of death to which

Jesus was condemned was by no means a Jewish punish-

ment. It is true Josephus relates ^ that Alexander Jannseus

caused about eight hundred of his Jewish opponents to be

crucified ; but it does not follow therefrom that in this mode
of revenging himself he conformed to the custom of his

ancestors. If tlie Sanhedrim had possessed the authority to

carry out the sentence of death, they would have stoned

Jesus ; even as the Jewish tradition testifies He was sentenced

to be stoned.^ But since their sentence must be confirmed

and executed by the Eoman procurator, the latter condemned

Jesus to the death of the cross. The matter seems to us to

have had the following course : The Sanhedrists demanded of

Pilate that he should ratify the sentence they had pronounced
;

had this been done, they would themselves have carried out

the sentence, and stoned Jesus. But since the procurator

refused to confirm tlie sentence on their mere recommendation,

entering upon a revision of the process, and having the air of

being resolved not to sacrifice a single human life to the law

of the Jews, they changed their accusation, charged Jesus

with rebellion against Ctesar, and delivered up the Lord to

^ [Ritter, Palestine, Engl, trans., iv. pp. 135-140.]

* Antiq. xiii. 14, sec. 2.

3 [And as Stephen actually was stoned, in violation of the Roman law.]
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the Gentiles, who condemned Him as a state criminal against

the Romans, to the crucifixion awarded to those guilty of

revolt. So soon as the Jews accused Jesus before the Eoman
tribunal, they were fully aware what punishment the pro-

curator must impose upon Him, if he adjudged Him guilty

;

for this reason they cried. Crucify, crucify !
^ as an answer to

the question, What shall I do to this man ?
^

Crucifixion ^ was one of the most painful and dishonourable

modes of punishment,* and as such was inflicted upon revolted

slaves, those engaged in sedition, and highwaymen. Those

condemned to crucifixion must, after undergoing scourging,^

themselves bear their cross to the place of execution.^ They

were then deprived of their garments,^ and affixed to the cross

.previously erected.^ This cross might vary in point of height.

Whether they were affixed by the hands and feet, or by the

hands alone, is difficult to determine. No universal custom

seems to have obtained Avith regard to it. Lucan. vi. 547
speaks of nails in hands.^ The New Testament does not

express itself decisively on the question. The body of the

crucified rested upon a projecting piece of wood (Trrjy/xa),

fixed at about the middle of the upright beam of the cross/**

and was, moreover, fast bound with cords.^^ Death ensued

under the most horrible sufferings—rarely before the twelfth

hour of the crucifixion, not seldom only after two days.

Origen says, " Miraculum erat, quomodo post tres horas

receptus est (Jesus), qui forte biduum victurus erat in cruce,

secundum consuetudinem eorum, qui suspenduntur quidem

non autem percutiuntur." After the execution the crucified

ones continued to hang upon the cross until they were con-

sumed by the birds. The Jews, however, were wont to take

^ Properly, Hang, n?r\'

2 John xix. 15 ; Matt, xxvii. 23 ; Mark xv. 14.

3 Cf. Winer, Bealw. i. 677.

^ Crudelissimum teterrimiunque supplicium, Cie. Verr. v. 64,

fi Livius, xxxiii. 36. ^ Plutarchus, de Serd Vind. c. 9.

^ Artemidorus, ii. 53.

^ Cicero, Verr. v. 66. Josephus, de Bello, vii. 6, sec. 4.

^ Insertum raanibus chalybem. [Meyer, however, has shown from Flautus,

Justin Martyr, and TertuUian, that the nailing of the feet also was general,

Comm. on Matt. chap, xxvii. 35.]

1° Iren. Adv. Iloer. ii. 42. Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. ^^ Lucan. vi. 543sq^([.
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tlieni away and bury tliem.^ The breaking of the legs (to.

aKeXrj) ^ took pLace as a coniJ de grace on account of the

approaching festival. This was inflicted only upon the two

crucified with Jesus, because He was already deceased,

(? From a rupture of the heart, or of an artery.) The piercing

of the side had as' its object to guard against the taking down

from the cross one who had possibly merely swooned.

Sec. 181. The taking down from the cross took place

" when even was come," " Avhen the Sabbath drew on." ^ At

about the ninth hour, i.e. about tlu'ee in the afternoon, Jesus

had died. The obtaining of permission to take Him down
from the cross and bury Him had occupied some time. The

burial nevertheless took place before the time of the great

paschal Sabbath.^ Among those engaged in this work is

especially mentioned a member of the Sanhedrim, a secret

disciple of Jesus, named Joseph of Arimatluiea.^ The question

where this Arimathsea was situated is of but slight importance.

Arimathrea is evidently the Grrecised Aramaic form of Ha-

Eamathaim. Among the different places known as Eama,

only the one Eama of Samuel has this dual form of the name.*'

That this Ramathaim, and consequently Arimatha^a, is to l)e

recognised in Neby Samwil, N.W. from Jerusalem, has already

been shown.^ How Biblical geographers have been able to

see ArimathiEa in Eamleli—a name which denotes sand—we

are at a loss to explain.

Sec. 182. That the grave, in which the body of Jesus was

laid, was one similar to other Jewish graves, hewn out

horizontally in the rocks and closed with a door of stone, is

evident from Mark xv, 46, Matt, xxvii. 60, Luke xxiii. 53,

John xix. 41. The grave shown in the Basilica is really

such an one, although the rock above it has been in part cut

away, for the sake of building the tomb over.

Sec. 183. After the burial, which had taken place in haste,

and could be only a preliminary one, the women who had

followed Jesus out of Galilee, and had seen the grave,

^ Josrphus, dc Bello, iv. 5, sec. 2. ^ John xix. 31.

3 e^'ioc; yitofi'ivns, Matt, xxvii. 57 ; Mark xv. 42 ; cf. Luke xxiii. 54.

* r)/u,ipa M» -rxpaffxiuri, Luke xxiii. 54.

•' Matt, xxvii. 57 ; Mark xv. 43 ; Luke xxiii. 50 ; John xix. 38.

c 1 Sam. i. 1

.

'' Cf. sec. 49.
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returned to the city, prepared spices and ointments, and were

resting on the Sabbath day according to the commandment.^

Now this Sabbath is brought into relief, as one of special

sacredness and importance. John xix. 31 calls it the Great

Sabbath day

—

rjv jap ^ejakrj rj •yjfiipa rov aa/3/3dTOv—and all

the Evangelists call the day which precedes it " the prepara-

tion day." ^ Had then, as is supposed by the majority of

exegetes, the day of Christ's death been the 15 th Nisan, the

gi'eat sacred paschal Sabbath, it could not be at all exj)lained

how this highest festival of the Jews should be characterized

as the preparation day for an ordinary week Sabbath, and by

no other distinctive mark whatever. How can we suppose

that during this feast day, termed in the law Sabbath, one

could buy ^ and go to the field ;
* whilst the week Sabbath,

which could be broken for the sake of the paschal Sabbath,

must be esteemed so sacred ? "Why should the Sabbath

following Passover be termed " the great Sabbath day," when
the 16th Nisan in itself was only a working day, and the

week Sabbath falling at this date could be broken by the

gathering in of the sheaf Precisely in the history of the

burial of Jesus does it come forth clear as day, that not only

according to John, but according to all the Synoptists, the

day of the burial was the 14th Nisan, the day before the

great paschal festival, which in this year fell on a week
Sabljath.

The day of the Lord's repose in the grave, on which the

Sanhedrim importuned Pilate to set a watch upon the sepul-

chre, is the 15 th ISTisan.

X.

—

History of the Resurrection of Christ.

Sec. 184. We cannot deny that it is a much more difficult

task to present a harmony of the four Gospels as regards the

history of the resurrection, than is the synoptical arrangement

of the history of the Passion.

^ Luke xxiii. 55, 56.

^ Yi -rapairxivn siuiplv, Matt, xxvii. 62 ; <riipatrxivyi, o l/rti •prfoaa.^^a.roi, Mark
XV. 42 ; nfi'spce nv TapaffKivn, Luke xxiii. 54 ; •^a.pa.irx.ivh rtv . . . -praparxiuri ruv

'Uudaiav, John xix. 31, 42.

3 John xiii. 29 ; Luke xxiii. 56. ^ Mark xv. 21.
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A first difficulty arises from the suspicion of non-genuine-

ness which attaches to the history of the resurrection in Mark
xvi. 9—20. This section is wanting in the Sinaiticus, Vati-

canus [and earliest codices of the Armenian version], and is re-

presented as doubtful in several other codices. The Canones of

Eusebius end with xvi. 8. Eusebius himself testifies ^ that,

according to Mark, Jesus did not appear to the disciples. From
the Schol. in Codd. L. and Syr. Philoxenns, on the margin, one

sees that there was another ending of this Gospel.^ On the

other hand, all codices, except K B, and all versions [except

the Armenian], have this pericope xvi. 9—20 in a text agree-

ing with ours. If Mark had really closed his Gospel with

chap. xvi. 8, we might certainly conceive, and even expect,

that a later hand would have added an appendix concerning

the manifestations of the Eisen One ; but it is inconceivable

that Mark xvi. 9-20 should be such addition. A history of

the resurrection appended by later Christians could manifestly

have been nothing more than an excerpt from the other

Gospels. But the pericope is no such excerpt ; for in ver. 1

8

it contains additional particulars not related by the others,

and relates the history of the Ascension in a connection not

in harmony with that of Luke, but rather in apparent contra-

diction with it. It is difficult, moreover, in such case to

comprehend how it could find its way into almost all the MSS.

and versions. On the other hand, it is easy to explain how
this pericope, if it was originally found in Mark's Gospel,

should become suspected ; since Mark apparently contradicts

himself, inasmuch as the appearing of the Eisen One was in

ver. 7 promised in Galilee, and according to ver. 9 took place

in Jerusalem, and especially because it is difficult to bring it

into harmony with Matthew and Luke. We therefore regard

the pericope as genuine ; without, however, wishing to attach

to it all the value of an undisputed account.

Sec. 185. "On the first day of the week cometh Mary-

Magdalene early, while it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre,

1 Schol. b. Victor Antioch. ii. p. 208.

* Ver. 8 : . . . i^olLovvra yap. iipiTKi Tou xai raura- Udvra oi ra •xapayyiXf^iva

T*7s Tlfi rov Xliroov avvTO/iui l^riyyiiXav. "Mira oi tccutcc xai avTo; o 'inirov; i'TO

avxToXiJs xai Hxf oi<riui i^ccrifrtiXi ot' aurcnv to itpov xai aiffa^TOV Ktifuyfiai T>is altatiou
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and she seeth the stone taken away from the sepulchre. Then

she runneth, and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the ' other

disciple ' whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them, They have

taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we know not

where they have laid Him." ^ On this occasion of the first

visit to the grave, Mary Magdalene alone is mentioned. She

did not go there alone, however, but in company with others
;

for she does not say, I know not—but. We know not {ovk

otSafxev), where they have laid Him. Who they were who
were with her at the grave is recorded by the Synoptists. Of

this we shall hereafter have occasion to speak.

" Peter then and the other disciple went out and came to

the sepulchre. The two ran together : and the other disciple

did run before, more quickly than Peter, and came the first to

the sepulchre. And stooping down, he seeth the linen clothes

lying there
;
yet did he not go in. Peter then cometh follow-

ing him, and went into the sepulchre, and looks upon the

linen clothes lying there, and the napkin, which was about

His head, not lying with the linen clothes, but apart, rolled

up, in a, separate place. Then went in also that other

disciple which came first to the sepulchre, and saw, and

believed." ^ This vividness of presentation, this bringing into

bold relief of the minor details, which for every other person

would have been without significance, this feverish alternation

of tenses and of verbs, could proceed only from an eye-wit-

ness, who, after an interval of many years, realizes to himself

the scene as though it were still before his eyes. The two

disciples now returned. Mary Magdalene, however, went

again to the grave, where she was favoured with the first

manifestation of the Piisen One.^ That which follows in the

Gospel of John carries us to the evening hours of that

Sunday. Before we enter on the treatment of this part of our

subject, it is necessary here to compare that which is said by

the Synoptists.

Sec. 186. Luke relates, chap. xxiv. 1-12, " On the first day

of the week, at early dawn, came they—the women from

Galilee, mentioned xxiii. 55, of whom (chap. xxiv. 10) Mary
Magdalene and Johanna, and Mary of James are mentioned

1 John XX. 1, 2. 2 joiiji XX. 3-9. 3 John xx. 11-18.
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by name, Avitli tlie addition, ' aud tlie others with them '—to

the sepulchre, bearing the spices which they had prepared.

And they found the stone rolled away from the sepulchre

;

but wlien they entered in they found not the body ^ [of the

Lord Jcsus\ Two men, who stood near them, proclaimed to

them that Jesus was risen. They made all this known to the

apostles." Then I'eter ran to the grave, stooped down, and

saw the linen clothes lying alone.^ The time of the visit to

the grave is with Luke, as with John, the time of tlie grey

dawn ; for opOov ^a6eai<i is equivalent to Trpwl, aKorla^ en
ovar]^ ; the plurality of the women is indicated, as we have

seen, by John too ; that the stone was rolled awa}^ is equally

recorded by both. That the object of the women was to com-

plete the preparations for the burial, is not in contradiction

A\dth John xix. 40, since it may at any rate be supposed that

that first preparation remained, on account of the haste with

which it was performed, an incomplete one ; that Luke does

not speak of John, as well as Peter, as visiting the grave is of

slight importance. The most striking difference between the

two accounts is the mention on the part of Luke of the two

men in shining garments, who confirmed the fact of the resur-

rection of Jesus, but of whom John says nothing. The narra-

tive of Luke has not the oral accounts of John as its source

;

otherwise he would have mentioned John with Peter in

xxiv, 12.^ But so soon as it is seen that Luke derived his

report from other witnesses, the agreement with the teaching

of the fourth Gospel must be brought into prominence, as a

matter of great importance.

Sec. 187. Mark xvi. 1—8 begins the account yet earlier.

" When the Sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, and Mary of

James, and Salome, bought spices, that they might come and

anoint Ilim." This took place thus on the evening of the

Saturday, when the Sabbath, which was at the same time the

Sabbath of the festival and of the week, was at an end.

Prom Luke xxiii. 56 it would seem as though the buying of

^ [»-&/jaa, never TrrZfia.'l ^ Cf. Luke xxiv. 22-24.

^ [This verse, which is tvanting in Codex D and some of the early versions, is

omitted by Tischendorf. The visit of Peter and John is in any case alluded to

in the 24th verse.]
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the spices had taken place already on the Friday evening,

before the beginning of the Sabbath ; but this is not expressly

said there, and consequently the account given by Mark
remains uncontradicted. " And very early on the first day of

the week they went to the sepulchre, at the rising of the sun.

They saw that the stone was rolled away. When they

entered the sepulchre they saw a youth in a white robe,

sitting at the right hand side . . . who proclaimed to them

that Jesus was risen, and bade them tell the disciples and

Peter, ' He goeth before you into Galilee, there shall ye see

Him.' And they fled, and said nothing to any one ; for they

were afraid." This account is in contradiction with that of

John and of Luke, as regards the time when the women came

to the grave, if we translate avaTel\avro<; rov rfkiov by " when
the sun was risen ; " but it is also in contradiction with itself,

since the time when the sun is akeady risen cannot be called

" exceedingly early," \lav irpcoi. It seems to us that, both

here and often elsewhere in the N". T., the aorist parti-

ciple is used in the sense of the participle of the future, and

that avarelXavTo^; must be translated, " when it was about to

rise." ^ That Mark speaks only of one man, Luke of two, is

without significance. Of greater importance, however, is the

directing of the disciples to Galilee, as the place where they

should see the Lord,—of this we shall speak hereafter,—and

the statement that the women said nothing to any one

;

whereas, according to Luke, they related it to the apostles.

Yet these words can only mean that they said nothing to the

people whom they met by the way ; for, since they had

received an express commission with regard to the disciples

and Peter, it is not to be supposed that they neglected to

fulfil it.

Sec. 188. Matthew says, chap, xxviii. l/O^p-k Se cral3/3dTQ)v,

rfj i7rt<p(oaKov<Tr} et? /ubiav aa^^drcov, rjKOe Mapla rj MajSaXijvr}

Kol r] aXKr] Mapia, decoptjcrao rov rdc^ov. In order to bring

this passage into approximate harmony with the accounts of

^ [The aorist does not here denote the actual phenomenon, but is—as re-

mai'ked by Ellicott—to be regarded only as a general definition of time. Com-
pare the iiTo TJiv 'iu (about the time of the dawn), (pcori; n'iri Thv ynv j-yrauyd^ovro;.

"Notum est solem nou uno momento oriri."—Eisner.]
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the other evangelists, various translations have been proposed.

De Wette translates, " Now after the Sabbath, on the dawn of

the first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene and another

Mary, to see the sepulchre." Others render it, " When the

week was at an end, and the first day of the new week began

to appear. . .
." By this means, no doubt, we arrive at the

Sunday morning ; but the violence done in such translations

is evident, since they are equivalent to, " Late on the Sabbath,

when the light of the first day of the new week began to

appear, came Mary, etc." But late on the Sahhath points to

the sunset on Saturday evening, not to the Sunday morning.

If the passage is taken in this way, Matthew will be brought

into absolute contradiction with the other evangelists, who
place the visit to the grave on the Sunday morning. But,

however it is translated, the use of the aorist detoprja-ai con-

tinues to present a difficulty, since we should rather expect

Oecopeiv or Oecopfjaeiv ; unless we supj)ose that here also the

sense of the future is to be attributed to the aorist.^ If we
regard the matter from the point of view that JMatthew, so far

as the history is concerned—for in the collection of discourses

he is original—stands in a relation of dependence on Mark,

the supposition forces itself upon us, that Matt, xxviii. 1 is

formed from the combination in one proposition of the two

propositions of Mark xvi. 1, 2, of which the one tells us

what was done in the evenincr, the other towards morning.

In Matthew the mention of the purchase made in the evening

has dropped out, and the time at which it was made has

remained standing. The restoration of the text would give

something like the following :
" At the close of the Sabbath

[the women of Galilee purchased spices] ; when the first day

of the new week began to dawn (thus, early on the Sunday

morning), went Mary Magdalene ... to see the sepulchre."
'^

• [Kiihner {Smaller Orammar, sec. 257, 1 obs. c.) says, "The aorist infinitive

has the signification oi past time only after expressions of saying or thinking, and

in the accusativus cum infimtivo with the article. ... In all other cases it has

the signification of the present."'^

2 [These remarks are based on the fact that in the N. T. and the LXX.
h-^'ia, or a^'i means towards the close of day (Matt. xx. 8), sunset (Mark iv. 35),

the dusk (Mark xiii. 35), the time at which the lamps were kindled (Ex. xxx.

8) ; though not necessarily the time after sunset (Matt, xxvii. 67). Cf. sec. 5.]
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Equally, in vers. 5-10, are the two visits of Mary to the

grave combined in one ; so that the women accompanying

Mary Magdalene—at least the other Mary—were witnesses

with her of the first manifestation. Whether or not the two

women were present at the wondrous scene of xxviii. 2-4, is

not clear.^ The manifestation of the Risen One is promised

in Galilee ; and only this is described, in addition to the

manifestation which was vouchsafed to the women at the

sepulchre.^

Sec. 189. The fact proclaimed alike by all the evangelists

is, that Mary Magdalene, with other women from Galilee,

found the grave empty, and that to Mary Magdalene the Lord

first manifested Himself; from that point, however, the narra-

tive of the two first evangelists differs considerably from that

of the two last ; inasmuch as the former mention nothing of

the other manifestations at Jerusalem, recorded by the latter,

but point at once to Galilee. That the command to repair to

Galilee was obeyed by the disciples after the completion of

the paschal season, must be accepted as a fact. One and

another of them, however, would seem to have fled to Galilee

immediately after the Lord's crucifixion, among whom was

probably Matthew, so that they could speak from their own

experience only of that which took place there.

Sec. 190. After Mary Magdalene, Peter was the first who
saw the Lord.^ That John is silent as to this event, arises

not from his jealousy of his fellow-apostle, but simply from

the fact that John relates only that which he has himself

witnessed. To this principle he remained true from the

beginning of his Gospel to its end. He departs from it only

when he treats of facts which stood in causal connection with

that which he had himself experienced, and which were com-

municated to him by eye-witnesses, as is the case with that

which was witnessed by Mary Magdalene, clmp. xx. 1,

11-18.

Sec. 191. The third manifestation is that on the way to

Emmaus.^ It took place after Peter had seen the Lord, on

the very day of the resurrection. A nearer defining of the

1 [But compare Mark xvi. 3. J
^ Matt, xxviii. 9-20. •

3 Luke xxiv. 34 ; 1 Cor. xv. 5. ^ Luke xxiv. 13-35 ; Mark xvi. 12, 13.
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time is given in the words of the disciples, chap. xxiv. 29,

" Abide with us, for it is towards evening, and the day is

far spent (/ce/cXt/tey)." This urgency is not necessarily to be

explained as a warning addressed to the unknown one

against travelling alone by night, but rather as an act of

hospitality. We know already the wide application of the

word " evening" with the Jews ; it includes the whole after-

noon, from half-past twelve, " when the sun inclines towards

evening."

Emmans.—Of this place Luke says that it is a village,

Kwfjiri, distant 60 stades from Jerusalem.^ A very ancient

tradition identifies this place with Ammaus, the later Nico-

polis, and present Aniwas, S.E. from Lydda. It is favoured

by Eusebius in the Oiwmasticon, and Jerome in Dan. viii.,

and Ezeh. xlviii. This town, however, is distant not GO, but

180 stades from Jerusalem. Besides this Ammaus near to

Lydda, another Ammaus is known to Joseph us. This latter

must now claim our attention. De Bcllo, vii. 6, sec. 6, he

mentions that Ciesar (Titus) assigned as a residence to

800 veterans discharged from the army a place {j(wpLov)

called Ammaus, 'Ajj,fjiaov<i, distant from Jerusalem 60 stades.

This Ammaus thus became a colony of veterans. Now, there

is to be found in the present day, at a distance of 60 stades

W.N.'W. of Jerusalem, a place called Kolonieh—a name con-

fessedly derived from Colonia. But Josephus knew only of a

single Eoman colony in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem,

namely, this jDlace evidently corresponding with the Emmaus
of Luke. Emmaus is consequently Kolonieh. This conclu-

sion is confirmed, moreover, by the Talmud. In Mishna

Succa, iv. 5, it is said that the green willow branches, with

which the altar was decorated at the feast of Tabernacles, were

brought from a place near to Jerusalem called Maiiza, xvio.

In the Babylonian Talmud Succa it is observed that Mauza is

Kolonieh. If we give the name of the place with the article

prefixed—as it is also written Josh, xviii. 26—we have fc^^non,

Hammauza, which is evidently identical with Ammaus. There

is therefore no rashness in asserting that in Kolonieh the

Emmaus of the Gospel is certainly discovered. Travellers tell

^ Luke xxiv. 13.
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lis but little about this place. Tobler^ visited it, and found

there a considerable, spring.^

Sec. 192, From Emmaus the two disciples returned to

Jerusalem, after they had seen and recognised the Eisen

One, The intelligence they had to bring lent speed to their

feet, so that they did not require two hours to leave beliind

them the 6 stades ; whilst from Nicopolis they would have

had a six hours' journey, and could not hope to reach Jeru-

salem the same evening. They found, it is said Luke xxiv.

33, the Eleven gathered together, and others with them. It

is here the place to observe that before the treachery of Judas
" the Twelve," and after that treachery " the Eleven," means

just the apostles, without regard to the number,^ and it is

not necessary that the number should be always complete.

On this occasion Matthew was wanting,* as also Thomas

and Peter, of whom they speak in Luke xxiv. 34 as an

absent one. During the account given by the disciples from

Emmaus, the Lord manifested Himself to the assembled

apostles.^ That Mark xvi, 14, 15 does not belong to tliis

place is shown in the following section. Whether 1 Cor.

XV, 5& belongs to this/ or designates the following manifesta-

tion, must be left undecided. But it is certain that in John

XX. 19-23 the same appearing of the Risen One is intended,

from a comparison of John xx. 19, 20 with Luke xxiv.

36, 37. In John it is said, " When it was now evening

"

(not, loas becoming evening) " on that Sunday." With the fall of

night the Emmaus-disciples were able to be again in Jerusalem.

Sec. 193. Eight days later,—the 16th April, Sunday,

—

another manifestation of the Eisen One was, according to

John XX. 24-29, vouchsafed in the presence of the assembled

apostles. Among these was now present Thomas, who had

not witnessed the previous one. This manifestation is the

one referred to in Mark xvi. 14, 15, and probably also in

^ Denkhldtter, p. 662. [Andrew Bonar, Narrative, p. 125. Robinson, iii.

158.]

^ The aiitlior had regarded the site of Emmaus as his own discovery. All this

was recognised and written before Sepp's works, Jerusalein and the Holy Land,

and New ArcJiUect. Studies, had been seen by him. From these it is evident

that the discovery had already been made in the same manner long since.

3 [Cf. 1 Cor. XV. 56.] * Sec. 189. ^ Luke xxiv. 36-43.
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1 Cor. XV. G. What place was the scene of it ? John does

not tell us ; and this silence would lead to the conjecture

that, as in the case of the former appearing, so of tliis too,

the scene is at Jerusalem. But when we consider that an

express command was given to the apostles and disciples to

repair to Galilee, where they should see the Lord, there is

every reason for supposing that they obeyed this command

without delay, after the completion of the eight days of the

paschal festival, and that thus this manifestation took place

in Galilee, at Capernaum, or Bethsaida. Anything by which

the acceptance of this view could be absolutely precluded

does not exist. On the contrary, Jolm, chap. xxi. 1, seems in

the words, " Jesus manifested Himself again to the disciples

at the Sea of Tiberias," to presuppose an earlier, before-

mentioned manifestation on this sea. If the scene of this

manifestation was Galilee, the way is prepared for arriving at

the desired harmony with the two first Synoptists. Mark
xvi. 7 leads to expect a manifestation—the one mentioned

xvi, 14, 15 must thus be intended ; but this [probably]

corresponds to that described John xx. 26, and [certainly] to

that related Matt, xxviii. 16, as is seen from the command

recorded alike in both Gospels,—Matt, xxviii. 19 ; Mark

xvi. 15: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel."

In Matthew, it is true, this manifestation is spoken of as

taking place upon the mountain, consequently in the open

air ; in Mark and John, on the other hand, in a house during

the meal, the doors being closed. But it would seem that

here, as often elsewhere, Matthew has combined the two facts

in one in his narrative, namely, the appearing in the presence

of the apostles in a house, with that upon the mountain in

the presence of all the disciples. Such manifestation un-

questionably took place, although the evangelists do not make

distinct mention of it ; for, 1 Cor. xv. 6, it reads :
" After

that He was seen of above five hundred brethren at once ; of

whom the greater part remain unto this present, but some are

fallen asleep." Equally silent are the evangelists concerning

a manifestation of the Lord vouchsafed to James, of which

the apostle speaks in ver. 7, which must yet have been a

well-known occurrence.
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Sec. 194. The manifestation on the Sea of Gennesareth,

John xxi. 1-25, appended by John as a supplement to his

Gospel, is called the ndrcl ; ^ namely, of those witnessed by

the apostle himself. He does not reckon among them the

appearing of the Lord to Mary Magdalene, because the

accoxmt of this does not rest on his own ocular contemplation.

Because he was not personally present, he does not record the

Galilean manifestations.

Sec. 195. We have already several times availed ourselves

of the right—now in the case of one evangelist, now of

another—to make divisions where the text appeared to pro-

ceed without break. The authorization thereto is rendered

unquestionable by the following example. In Acts i. 1—11,

Luke relates that the Lord manifested Himself from time to

time during the forty days, until His Ascension. ISTone the

less is it the case with the same evangelist that all these

manifestations are in his Gospel blended in a single one

—

that of chap. xxiv. 36-51. We must necessarily suppose

that a new section begins with xxiv. 41, which probably ends

with ver. 43, and forms the parallel of John xxi. 1. A second

section, xxiv. 44-48, probably corresponds to Matt, xxviii.

18-20, and—as to its contents—to John xx. 21. The last

section, finally, Luke xxiv. 49-53, belongs to the end of the

forty days. [Corresponding to Mark xvi. 19, 20.] Then the

Galilean apostles were again at Jerusalem, and received from

the Lord the promise of power from on high, for which they

were to wait henceforth in Jerusalem.^ The command, " But

tarry ye in Jerusalem," was not given to the disciples as

early as the day of the Eesurrection,—by which, of course,

all that belongs to their sojourn in Galilee would have been

rendered impossible,—but forty days later, after they had re-

turned from Galilee. From the Ascension to Pentecost they

did in fact remain at Jerusalem.

Sec. 196. The manifestations of the Ptisen One recorded by

the different evangelists may, consequently, be presented in

the following order :

—

1. Mary Magdalene sees the Risen One on the morning of the Resurrec-

^ John xxi. 14. ^ K«^/VaT£ \y rj5 x'oXii, Luke xxiv. 49.
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tion—Sunday. The four evangelists have this account in common. Cf.

see. 189.

2. Peter alone sees the Lord on the afternoon of the same day. Luke
and Paul vouch for this fact. Cf. sec. 190.

3. Tlie two disciples on the way to Emmaus see Him on the same

afternoon. The witnesses are Mark and Luke. Cf. sec. 191.

4. On the evening of the same day the Ijord manifests Himself to the

disciples, the doors being shut, after the return of the two disciples from

Emmaus. This manifestation is reported by John and Luke. On this

occasion there were absent Thomas, Peter the authority for the second

Gospel, as well as the author of the first. Cf. sec. 192.

5. Eight days later the Lord manifested Himself to His disciples under

similar circumstances,—but probably in Galilee,—Thomas being present.

This is given on the authority of John, Mark, and Paul ; those who vouch

for the facts of the first and of the third Gospel were absent. Cf. sec. 193.

6. Jesus manifests Himself in Galilee upon the mountain : this is re-

ported by Matthew and Paul. John and Peter were not present. Cf. sec.

198.

7. Jesus the Risen One was seen upon the shore of the lake. John alone

records this fact. Cf. sec. 194.

8. Last manifestation at Jerusalem, immediately before the Ascension.

Witnessed by the Galilean disciples alone, John being absent. Cf. sec. 195.

Sec. 197. Tlie Ascension is presupposed as a fact by all the

evangelists and apostles, inasmuch as they speak of Jesus as the

Lord in heaven, in the glory at the right hand of God. But

the event itself is recorded only by two evangelists, Mark and

Luke. The narrative of the former of these is such as to leave

it doubtful whether the Ascension took place before the eyes of

the disciples or not. It is there said, " The Lord then, after

He had spoken to them, was received into heaven, and sat down
at the right hand of God.-^ Luke, however, represents the fact

as one taking place before the eyes of the Galilean disciples.

According to the Gospel," He led them out (from the city of

Jerusalem) as far as Bethany, lifted up His hands and blessed

them ; and while He blessed them [He was parted from

them and] was carried up into heaven. In the Acts of the

Apostles there are to be found further notes of time and

place: the time during which the Risen One manifested

Himself to His disciples was forty days ;
^ the place of the

Ascension was " Olivet, which is nigh to Jerusalem, being

distant a Sabbath-day's journ !y." * A Sabbath-day's journey

1 Mark xvi. 19. " Luke x.xiv. 50. » Acts i. 3. * Acts i. 12.
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contains 2000 cubits, or 6 stades. If Luke intends in this

place only to indicate in general the distance of Olivet from

Jerusalem, his statement tallies with that of Josephus, who
fixes it at 5 or 6 stades.'^ If, however, he intends to mark

the distance of the place of the Ascension, this datum corre-

sponds pretty nearly to the site of the Chapel of the Ascension,

where tradition indicates the point from which the Lord rose

to heaven. In this case, however, tlie Acts would be in con-

tradiction with the Gospel, in which the scene of the Ascen-

sion is placed at Bethany, a village 1 5 stades from Jerusalem.^

Sec. 198. The Lord before His exaltation left with His

disciples the injunction to tarry in the city of Jerusalem

until they were endued with power from on high.^ This

promise had its accomplishment " when the day of Pentecost

was being fulfilled,"^ that is to say, on the second part of the

night-day on which the feast of Pentecost fell. ISTow Pentecost

was held fifty days after Passover, and consequently always

fell on the same week-day as the 16th Nisan. In the year

3 A.D. Passover was a Sabbath, and thus Pentecost a Sunday.

When this night-day M'as drawing towards its close, i.e. on

the day after the eve of Pentecost, the promised outpouring

of the Holy Ghost took place—thus on a Sunday, as is

maintained by Christian tradition. This could not have

been the case if—as is erroneously supposed by the great

majority of exegetes—the 15 th Msan in that year had

fallen on a Friday. In the year 30 the 15 th JSTisan was, as

we have seen, a Saturday, 7-8th April ; the day of the

Eesurrection, 9th April ; the day of the Ascension, 18th May;
and the day of the gift of the Holy Ghost, Pentecost, 2 7-2 8th

May. The events of Acts ii. 1 ff. accordingly took place on

the morning of Sunday, 28th May, at about the third hour,^ i.e.

nine A.M. The place where the disciples were assembled was

' Antiq. XX. 8, sec. 6 ; Bell. v. 2, sec. 3.

^ The contradiction, however, disappears if in Luke xxiv. 50 we read, with

N B C, 'iuf vfos Bri^aviav, or, with D, simply -rpo; Bfi^aviav. For it then says, He
led them out hi the direction of Bethany, thus not into it. The site of the

Church of the Ascension may then, according to the better supported reading of

Luke, be the true one ; since it lies immediately above Bethany, on the mountain.

3 Luke xxiv. 49.

* Acts ii. 1, Ev ru (rvfj.-!rXn[ii>v<r6ai rhv Vv*" 5 ^^- Luke ix. 51. ^ Acts ii. 15.
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" a house ;
"

' but that it could not be a private house follows

from the statement that they were all together, airavre';

ofiodvjxaBov, thus at least 120 in number," in the same; for a

room of such magnitude cannot be supposed to exist in private

dwelhngs. It is well known that a very ancient tradition,

vouched for by Cyril of Jerusalem,^ points to the Church of

Zion as the place where the outpouring of the Holy Spirit

took place ; and Jerome represents the pilgiim Paula as

ascending Mount Zion, and there visiting the place where the

Holy Ghost was poured forth into the hearts of the 120

believers. The edifice in which this tradition places the

miracle of Pentecost w^as thus yet standing in the days of the

before-mentioned Fathers, and was a Jewish building which

had outlived the fall of the city ; but at the same time also a

crypt, because " the mother of the churches " was the prototype

of the Christian churches of the first century, which were all

of them crypts. Such structure is the subterranean building

under the Aska-Mosque at the south side of the temple area.

That these celebrated substructures were the Holy Church of

Zion will be shown in the Appendix, No. 19.

XI.

—

Critical Eeview of the History of the Resurrection.

Sec. 199. The most striking difference between John and

the Synoptists is, that these last seem to be acquainted with

only a single manifestation of the Eisen One, whereas he

describes a series of such manifestations. The Synoptists,

moreover, differ from each other, inasmuch as the two first

place the scene of the manifestation in Galilee, while Luke
places it in Jerusalem. Matthew finally differs from Mark,

in that the former speaks of " a mountain " as the scene of

the appearing ; Mark, on the other hand, places it in a house.

Put if the Gospel of Luke leaves upon us the impression that

the apostles had seen the Eisen One only once, this impression

is weakened by the statement of Acts i. 3, that Jesus had

shown Himself alive after His Passion by many evident signs
*

during forty days. Now, it is possible that by the " many

J Acts ii. 2. 2 Acts i. 15,

'' Born A. D. 315. • tv toKXcT; Tixfin/iais.
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proofs " Luke would speak of only a single manifestation ; but

it is also equally possible that be combined the quintessence

of the " many " in a single one. This latter seems to us the

true state of the matter. The main purport of the apostolic

ministry was the testifying of the Lord, the proclaiming to

men of that which they had seen and heard. The first form

of preaching was narration. By the frequent repetition of the

same fact there must necessarily be formed a stock of narrative

consisting of a series of cycles, which was for the most part

presented in a purely chronological order, and in the same

words. This form of communication led to a blending of

single facts, separated by time and place, into one connected

image. Such mode of proceeding is especially observable in

the first Gospel, and has often been pointed out in that which

we have already said. This must, however, from the nature

of the case, reveal itself most of all in the history of the

resurrection. The manifestations of the Eisen One were

sporadic, brief, without local connection the one with the

other, now granted to a single individual, now to an assembly

of disciples. Such an account of disconnected events must in

the oral relations—divested of the mention of place and time,

and of the individual beholders—assume the form in which

the Synoptists have related them to us ; and thus with Luke

the many proofs during the forty days have seemingly blended

into a single one, perhaps on the last of these days. Luke
had certainly—the account of the Acts shows this—the con-

sciousness of such blending ; on this account we must pre-

suppose it also in Matthew and Mark. If we are right in

what has hitherto been said, then we have also the means at

hand for establishing a harmony of the Gospels in this history,

in the manner in which we have above sought to effect it.

Sec. 200. The apostles and evangelists who testify of the

resurrection of Christ from the dead present this truth, not as

one revealed to them in an extraordinary way, but as a fact

of experience. They testify that they have seen it—have

perceived it with their senses. If the resurrection of Christ

had been a revealed truth, it would have been incumbent

indeed on Christians to believe it ; the believer would have

had, in reliance upon the truth of that which was manifested
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by the Spirit of God, the blessing of the gifts of hope, con-

solation, and power contained in that resurrection. But the

resurrection of Jesus would then remain exclusively a private

possession of the believing Church, a mystery disclosed only

to Christians, of which no apologetic or missionary use were

possible ; the Christian w^ould accept the resurrection, because

he believes in Christ. But the apostles make a missionary

use of it ; Christ has been manifested to them as the Son of

God by the fact of the resurrection from the dead ;
^ they seek

to convince men of this fact by their testimony, and only

upon this assurance (certainty) do they rear up tlie edifice of

repentance and faitli. John says :
^ " We proclaim unto you

that which we have seen with our eyes, which our hands have

touched of the Word of Life." Paul, who, where this is

necessary, appeals also to revelations, does not make such

appeal where he wdll lay the foundation of faith in the resur-

rection of Jesus, but cites witnesses, and appeals to that which

others and he himself have seen.^ From this very circum-

stance it arises that all the different evangelists do not report

the same appearances of the newly-risen Lord, but each one

only that which is attested by himself personally, or by the

eye-witness on whose authority his Gospel is penned. As a

pure fact of experience they present each of their histories.

The account, too, in Matt, xxviii. 2—4 must be so regarded
;

for if the women themselves were not witnesses of the event,

it may have transpired through the guards.

Sec. 201. But if the resurrection is presented, not as a

revelation, but as a fact of experience, on which the faith of

the believer is to be based, we have also to judge of it accord-

ing to the ordinary laws of evidence, by which we judge of

other facts of experience ; only we protest against the importa-

tion of principles drawn from metaphysical reasoning, which

formulate that which is historically possible, in such wise as

to exclude a priori that which is supernatural and miraculous.

The possible is not the criterion of the actual, but the converse

is the case.

Sec. 202. It is certain that the evangelists present the

resurrection as a fact of experience. What they testify to

1 Rom. i. 4 ; Acts ii. 32. ^ i JqJju i_ i_3. 3 j Coj., ^v. 5-8.
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having experienced is therefore either objectively real and

true, or the narrators have deceived themselves, or else have

intentionally spoken untruth. The hypothesis of a design to

deceive cannot, in the presence of the moral character of these

witnesses, be for a moment entertained ; this is testified by

the universal outburst of indignation with which M. Eenan's

presentation of the resurrection of Lazarus was received.

Men shrank from it as an historical scandal. On the other

hand, the hypothesis of unintentional self-deception has found

acceptance on many sides ; it must therefore be subjected to

a closer examination.

Sec. 203. If it is asserted that the witnesses of the resur-

rection of Jesus deceived themselves, nothing else can be

meant by this than that in a condition of excessive spiritual

tension and hallucination they fancied they saw something,

although no object sensuously perceptible presented itself to

their senses. Such conditions indisputably exist. In our

waking condition, the nerves of our senses play the part of the

keys of a musical instrument ; the external world, with its

impressions, is the hand wdiich plays on these keys, and in the

soul resound the emotions awakened by this playing. In the

life of sleep the case is reversed : passive conditions of the

organism deprived of voluntary activity—an interruption in the

flow of the blood or in the action of respiration, etc., awakens

in the soul emotions and tones, bear a resemblance to the

emotions which, in the waking condition of the life of day, are

called forth by the impressions of external objects. It has

perhaps happened that a dangerous, raging beast has inspired

us with such sudden terror, that the blood ceased to flow,

and we experienced a cold trickling about the spinal cord. If

now in sleep, by any physical perturbation, by an attack of

fever or something of the sort, the same sensation is produced,

that the blood is arrested, and a cold trickhng is produced

about the spinal cord, the imagination conjures up before us

this raging beast as the cause of our sensation. This is a

dream. The sensation originates in the nerves of the senses,

imagination creates the hand which touches the keys. The

sensation is real, the hand which plays on the keys is

imaginary. A like physical condition may, however, steal
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upon US ill a waldng state. The emotions of joy, of anguish,

or of longing stirred up in the soul, may become so intense

that for a moment tliey arrest the activity of the senses

—

the pupils of the eyes, e.g., may become so greatly dilated

that actual seeing becomes impossible. In a condition like

tliis, the imaginative power may attain to such a degree of

energy that the eye imagines it sees, the ear that it hears, and

the senses in general seem to receive an impression of that

which occasions the emotion in the soul. If tliis condition is

produced by a morbid affection of our organism, it is called

hallucination ; if, however, an objective spiritual power is

active in the production of it—a power which will inspire

into the soul a spiritual revelation—the condition is called

vision. In one respect, therefore, there is an important differ-

ence between hallucination and vision ; in another respect

they are, as a psychological act, identical—namely, a percep-

tion by the senses, without the presence of an object sensu-

ously perceptible.

Sec, 204. Of what nature, then, was the beholding of the

Risen One ? Was it, strictly speaking, the seeing of a real

object ? or a purely inner vision without the presence of an

object perceptible to the senses ? Visions as the medium of

revelation are, in the New Testament, well-known phenomena,

as well those given in sleep as those which present themselves

while in a waking condition. As regards those experiences

by night in the dream-life, these are always distinguished

from actual seeing and hearing, and are represented as a

dream. To these belong Matt. i. 20, 24, ii. 13, etc. But

even the visions and trances (iKo-rda-ect) which fall upon one

in a waking condition, as Acts x. 10 ff., 2 Cor. xii. 2 ff

,

Matt, xvii, 1-3,^ are definitely distinguished from scciiij in

the strict sense of the term. Of a vision,^ e.g., Paul says,

" Wliether in the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of " the

body, I cannot tell." If any have wished to represent the

seeing of the Eisen One by the apostles as a vision or ecstasy,

—as an inner beholding,—the ground of this judgment does

not at any rate lie in the nature of the accounts, which testify

to an actual seeing ; but in a metaphysical motive, in the

' Cf. sec. 125. '^ [Here, however, there was an actual ap^d^ur, rapture.]
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endeavour to set aside the miraculous and supernatural

altogether. Where this endeavour does not obtain, it must

be acknowledged that the reporters maintain that what they

saw were not visions, but an actual beholding of Jesus. Were
they perhaps deceived, and led to regard something that was

only a vision as an actual beholding ? Something of the

kind would be conceivable, if the beholding of the Lord had

been a fleeting one, one quickly passing, and granted only to

single individuals. But the beholding of the Eisen One, on

the contrary, is presented by the evangelists as continuing for

a lengthened period, and as being shared simultaneously by

several hundreds of persons. The Lord is described as holding

prolonged discourses, expounding texts, uttering doctrines,

commands, promises ; He eats and drinks, suffers Himself to

be touched. In all this, no self-deception was possible

;

unless it was manifest fraud, it was a real beholding.

Sec. 205. Those critics who explain the beholding of the

Eisen One as visions, appeal principally to the presentation of

that which was experienced by the Apostle Paul on the way
to Damascus, which is regarded by them as a vision. But

was this event really a vision ? And if it was, must that

which is related by the evangelists necessarily be so too ?

The account of that event comes down to us in three rela-

tions. According to the first—Acts ix. 3-8—a light suddenly

shone round Saul ; he fell to the ground, and heard a voice,

which said to him, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?

"

. . . The men who were journeying with him stood speechless,

hearing indeed the voice, but beholding no one. In the

second—Acts xxii. 6-11—Paul speaks again of a sudden

light, which beamed around him. He fell to the ground,

heard a voice speaking to him, ..." and they that were with

me beheld indeed the light, but the voice of Him that was

speaking to me heard they not." Finally, Acts xxvi. 12-18

does not treat of the experiences of those accompanying him.

If we combine these texts, we learn that Saul beheld a dazzling

light, by which he was blinded ; heard a voice, and received

words which were spoken to him. Those who accompanied

him saw the light, but no person ; heard a voice (tt}? (f>covr]<;),

but understood not the words {rrjv <^wvr}v). Since those who
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accompanied him had like perceptions as Saul, it was not a

vision in the strict application of the term. On the contrary,

the senses were affected by an external object. At most, one

could only assert that it was a real perception by the senses,

accompanied by a visionary tension, since Saul heard more

intensely than those who accompanied him. Paul says, 1 Cor.

ix. 1, XV. 8, that he has seen the Eisen One, and makes

use of this fact as a proof of the reality of the resurrection.

The great significance of this revelation for the apostle was,

next to the conversion wrought by it, his calling to the office

of apostle of the Gentiles.^ The narrative does not indeed

speak of this in the two first accounts which are given of the

great event on the way to Damascus ; but it does in the third,

xxvi. 16-18. From this it follows with certainty that the

apostle, when he speaks in the Epistles of having seen the

Lord, refers to this event on the way to Damascus. In favour

of this view pleads also 1 Cor. xv. 8, where Paul says that

this manifestation was vouchsafed to him, while he was yet an

€Krp(i)/jia—an unripe foetus, not yet born to the new life—that

is, an imbeliever ;^ whilst the other apostles saw the Lord as

men already born again. If Paul, when he saw the Lord, was

as yet unconverted, this revelation cannot have been experi-

enced by him later than the event on the way to Damascus,

with which it must indeed be identical. It is true, according

to the three accounts, he did not actually see the Lord, and,

because blinded, could not see, but heard. It is, however,

well known that " seeing" is often used for awy perception by

the senses.^

If, however, that which was experienced by Paul was really

—what, nevertheless, we cannot admit—purely and merely an

inner [subjective] vision, it cannot be concluded from this that

the facts related in the Gospels were visions too; these are not

1 Eom. i. 5.

" [The force of tlie argument will remain the same, if we understand by this

expression, " One born out of the ordinary course (of the apostleship)," which

was by the call of the Lord in the days of His Jlesh.]

^ [The apostle declares in Acts xxvi. 19, that he actually saw the glory that

smote him—the oi/pavios lirraffia, by the splendour of which, according to chap,

xxii. 11, he was blinded. A comparison with Gal. i. 16 shows, nevertheless,

that the subjective element was that which -predominated in this manifestation.]
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to be judged of by that which was experienced by Paul, but

to be accepted as that which they claim to be, real and true

perceptions by the senses. There is, in any case, the great

difference in the experience of Paul and that of the other

apostles, that Paul saw the Lord after His exaltation to

heaven, and thus after the ordinary manifestations had

ceased. It is comprehensible that in this latter case some-

thing visionary accompanied the real perception. In the case

of the rest of the apostles, on the other hand, it was a real,

objective beholding.

'



APPENDIX.

THE TOrOGRAPHY OF JERUSALEM.

1. In the New Testament history we meet with tlie following

topographical references to localities in Jerusalem :

—

Siloah, the Pool, John ix. 7 ; and the Tower, Luke xiii. 4.

The Slieep Gate, and near it

The Pool of Bdhcsda, John v. 2.

Tlic Prcdorium (Gabbatha), John xviii. 28, xix. 13.

Tlie Temple, 6 va6<;. Matt, xxvii. 51 ; Mark xv. 38
;

Luke xxiii. 45, etc.^

The Sanctuarij, or Temple-enclosure, to lepov, Matt. xxi. 1 2
;

John ii. 14, and frequently elsewhere.

The Pinnacle of the Sanctuary, Matt. iv. 5 ; Luke iv. 9,

The BcoMtifid Gate of the Sanctuary, Acts iii. 2, 1 0.

The Stoa of Solomon, John x, 23 ; Acts iii. 11, v. 12.

Golgotha, Matt, xxvii. 3 3 ; John xix. 1 7 ; and near this

The Sepulchre of Jesus, John xix. 41.

The Sepulchre of David, Acts ii. 29.

The determmation of these localities is possible, only if

the general archaeological topogi-aphy of the Holy City is

scientifically proved, and set free from its traditional errors.

This subject, however, is one unfortunately still left in

obscurity up to the present time. No further justification

therefore is required for here making the attempt to settle

tlie topography of Ancient Jerusalem.

2. El-Kuds, as Jerusalem is now called, is situated upon a

^ [Compare the use made of ««?, Luke i. 21, with that of lifit, chap. ii. 27.]

256
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tongue of land, -which on the western side is connected

by an isthmus of about 800 paces [about 700 yards] wide

with the uplands of Judea, but is on every other side shut

off by valleys. One of these valleys, the valley of the Kidron

or Jehoshaphat, closes up the northern side. Shallow at its

beginning, it runs from west to east, and then suddenly

taking a southerly direction it bounds the isthmus on the

eastern side, and separates it from the Mount of Olives. The

second valley, called Ben-Hinnom, takes its origin on the

southern side of the isthmus, and pursues its course at first in

a southerly direction, then turning to the east unites with the

valley of Jehoshaphat, where the latter descends as the Wady
en-Nar to the Dead Sea. The city does not enclose the whole

plain of the tongue, but only its southern half. El-Kuds has

the form of an irregular square, the sides of which nearly

enough correspond to the four points of the compass. The

city has seven gates, of which the northern wall contains two.

One of these, Bab el-Amiid, called also Damascus gate,

occupies the middle of the wall. In the middle of the

eastern half of the wall lies Bab es-Sahari, or Herod's gate
;

it is at present blocked up. The eastern wall is divided by

two gates into three pretty equal parts. The northernmost

of these is called Bab Sitti-Mariam, and by the Christians St.

Stephen's gate ; the southernmost lies in the east wall of the

Haram, and is an ancient double gate, now blocked up. It is

called by the Mahommedans Bab ed-Daheriyeh, and by the

Christians the Golden gate [Porta aurca]. In the southern

wall there are also two gates. The first, at the east end, is

CLlled Bab el-Mogharbeh, and by the Christians the Dung
gate ; it is always closed. The second opens not far from the

west end of the southern wall, and is called Bab en-Neby

Daud, and also Zion gate. In the western wall, finally, there

opens only one, Bab el-Chalil, i.e. Hebron gate. Called also

Jaffa {Ydfa) gate.

3. The ground of the present Jerusalem is pretty much a

plain, sloping from west to east. This was not, however, the

conformation of the original soil, which, on the contrary, was

intersected by valleys now filled up with masses of debris in

parts of great depth. Of these depressions the one most

R
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clearly marked is that wliicli extends from the Damascus

gate to the Dung gate. It is known as el-Wad, is continued

to the south beyond the city in the form of a deep ravine,

called the T;)Topoeon, and opens into the valley of Jehoshaphat

at the point of union between this latter and the Kidron.

El-Wad divides the city into two halves. The more easterly

of tliese is separated into two quarters by a depression, partly

artificial, which proceeds from west to east, and runs out at

the one end into El-Wad, and at the other sinks down per-

pendicularly into the Kidron. It is represented by the lower

half of the so-called Via Dolorosa. The southern of these

eastern quarters forms the Haram—the former temple area,

with the addition of a small portion of the town adjoining its

west side ; the northern consists of a hill, which Josephus

calls Bezetha. The half, too, which lies to the west of el-Wad
divides itself into two quarters, which were formerly separated

by a valley extending from the Jaffa gate towards the

southern part of the Haram. This is now indeed obliterated

by masses of rubbish ; but from the citadel [el-Kula'ah] there

extends along the street of David, as far as the Mekhmeh,^

an immense cloaca, which, without ever needing cleansing,

carries off all the filth of the city.^ This clearly marks out

the course of the former valley. The northern of these two

west-quarters contains the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. It

is situated upon the isthmus which connects the tongue of

land with the Judean uplands, and is not a hill, properly so

called, but the continuation of the uplands in their gradual

sloping down from west to east. The southern of the two

west-quarters is on the other hand a hill, at the north-west

corner of which is the citadel el-Kula'ah, and on the ridge of

which is situated the Armenian Church of St. James. Later

Christian tradition calls this hill—without justice, as we shall

see—Mount Zion.

The object of the archaeological topography is to trace out.

again upon this ground the form of the ancient Jerhsalem.

' [The Council House at the west wall of the Haram, Ritter, iy. 101, of

English translation.]

'•^ Rosen. " Topographisches aus Jerus." in the Zeitschr. der Deutsch. Morgenl.

Gesellsch., 18G0, ii. 610.
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4. Josephus says :^ " The city was fortified by three walls,

except where it was surrounded by inaccessible valleys

[(f)apay^i.v] ; for there it had but one wall." The valleys or

ravines here intended are Ben Hinnom and Kidron, which,

running south from the citadel, protect the west side, and after

that the whole southern and eastern side. And again :
^ " The

oldest wall was inaccessible by reason of the ravines, and the

hill which was overhanging them, upon which the wall was

built. . . . The north side of this wall began at the tower

named Hippicus, and stretching to the place known as Xystus,

then touched the Council House {rfj BovXfj), and ended at the

western stoa of the sanctuary." As to the general direction

of this wall, there can be no doubt. The tower of Hippicus

was at any rate situated in the citadel, at the N.W. corner of

which M. de Saulcy ^ discovered the foundations of an ancient

tower, which perfectly corresponded to the dimensions given

by Josephus, de Bell. v. 4, sec. 3. From this tower the wall

ran in an easterly direction along the northern brow of the

south-west hill, and abutted on the western wall of the Haram,

after having passed by the Xystus. The site of this public

place is perfectly determmable. In de Bcllo, vi. 6, sec. 2,

it is said that a bridge which connected the sanctuary

with the Upper City led over the Xystus— virep tov

avarov. Considerable remains of this bridge are still to be

found at the west wall of the Haram, 39 English feet north

from the S.W. corner of it.* The Xystus was thus the broad

levelled valley-bed of the Tyropoeon, which extends south

from the Moors' quarter to the Dung gate. Such a situation

in the hollow is also predicated of the Xystus by Josephus,

de Bcllo, iy. 9, sec. 12; vi. 8, sec. 1. Josephus continues:

" On the other side, towards the west, the wall began at the

same tower—Hippicus, namely,—proceeding through the place

called Bethso, to the gate of the Essenes ; then taking a

southerly direction above the fountain Siloam, and thence

again inclining eastwards to Solomon's Pool, it extended as far

^ De Bello, v. 4, sec. 1.

2 De Bello, v. 4, sec. 2.

' Voyage en Terre Sainte, ii, 40.

* Robinson, Pal. i. 288,
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as the place which is called Oplila, where it abutted on the

eastern stoa of the sanctuary." Eobinson/ and with him

many others, translate otherwise. The words of Josephus

"

are by hun rendered :
" Thence it kept along on the south to

a point over Siloam ; and thence on the east was carried

along by Solomon's Pool, and Ophla (Ophel), till it terminated

at the eastern portico of the temple." But tt/jo? votov ....

iTTccrTpe^ov does not mean a lying towards the south, but the

turning of a course to the south, and designates, not a

southern wall, but the western wall of the southern Moriah,

which runs in a southerly direction. Equally does eKKXlvov

7rpo<i avaTo\Ti']v designate a tending or continuation of the wall

towards the east, from Siloah to the Pool of Solomon ; thus

—

not an east wall, but—a southern wall running in an easterly

direction. If Kobinson's translation were correct, it must be

supposed that the southern wall was carried across the

Tyropceon along the extreme verge of the south-west hill at

Siloah. But it is certain that the city wall on IMoriah was to

such an extent separated from the city wall on the south-

west hill, that this latter still continued a fortress complete

in itself, when the former was already in the hand of the

enemy. In this way a dividing wall must have existed along

the whole southern Tyropoeon, of which, however, there is

nowhere found any trace. A translation which leads to such

results cannot be accepted. The western wall ran from

Hippicus to the place Bethso,^ wliich seems to correspond

to the site of the English school -house ; thence it was

continued to the gate of the Essenes, which can only be the

Mogharbeh gate ; because from that point the wall was

carried (along the west side of Moriah) south to Siloah. Prom

this fountain to the Pool of Solomon the southern wall of

Moriah stretched eastwards, and thence finally the eastern

> Robinson, Pal. i. 279.

KaJ 'i-riiTO, too; virov vTip TTtn "ZiXaiai/, i'nfTfi(po» "Xviyri}), 'ithv ts xaXiv ixxkivif

vrpoi livaroXri* tTi rh* 'S.iXt/iuve; xnXujJL^ri^fu.v. . . .

3 Vitringa explains this name as = HNiX 0^2, "house of dung
;

" but it is

better to derive it from XIB' ri"'2,
" house of destruction, or perdition," a name

which has reference to the idolatry of the valley of Ben Hinnom. There is, at

any rate, no connection between Bcthso and Shaar ha-Shephoth, the Dung gate

of Nehemiah. (Later note of author.)
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wall extended to tlie south-east corner of the Haram. The

southern part of Moriah, as well as of the south-west hill,

which now lie without the city w^all, were within the en-

closure of the ancient Jerusalem. For Josephus says, that

on the other side of the valleys the city was unassailable, and

the history of the sieges of Jerusalem proves the truth of this

statement ; for never was so much as an attempt made by the

enemy to assail the walls on the south or east side. But had

the city walls of the ancient Jerusalem occupied the site of

the present ones, the attack on the south side would have

been easily possible by means of the instruments of siege

employed by the ancients, since both hills present in the

present day a free, open plain beyond the walls. At the

time of the Crusaders the walls had already their present

course ; for this reason the city was assailed also on its south-

west hill,^ a thing which had never taken place in antiquity.^

We have consequently to suppose that the walls extended in

such wise as to enclose the Mosque En-Neby Daud on the

south-west hill, and to make the ridge of the Moria extra

muros as far as the Pool of Siloah, also part of the city ; but

yet in such wise that the bottom of the Tyropceon, at pre-

sent excluded, was excluded at that time too, and that the

gate of the Essenes stood on the site of the present Bab

el-Mogharbeh.

5. "The second wall had its beginning at the gate called

Gennath, which belonged to the first wall ; and encircling

only the tract to the north, it extended up to Antonia."

The gate Gennath belonged to the first wall, which ex-

tended from the Hippicus to the Xystus, and consequently

lay to the east of Hippicus. The extreme point of this

wall was Antonia, i.e. the north-west corner of the temple

area or Haram. This wall was a comparatively small one,

since it was crowned with only fourteen towers, whilst the

third wall mounted ninety.^ That it took its course, start-

ing from the first wall towards the north, along the Damascus

street, is indicated by the ancient remains of a wall which

have been discovered in the domain of the Knights of St.

1 Gesta Dei, i. pp. 74, 175, 750. "= De Bello, v. 4, sec. 2.

3 De Bello, v. 1, sec. 3.
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Joliu.' From the Porta Judiciaria it must then have taken

its course eastward, along the Via Dolorosa.

6. " The third wall began at the tower Hipincus, whence,

striking northwards, it extended to the Psepliinus tower

;

then, passing in front of the monument of Helena, it was

continued through the midst of the Kings' Caves'^ to the

corner tower, where it swept round past what is called the

Fuller's Monument, and, joining the ancient wall, ended in

the valley of the Kidron. This wall Agrippa placed around

the part added to the city ; since this was before entirely

unfortified (yvfxvd). For the city, being over-populated, had

gradually crept beyond the walls, so that north of the sanc-

tuary the building was considerably extended, and thus the

fourth hill, called Bezetha, was covered with houses. This

hill lies over against the Antonia, from which it is cut off by

a deep trench artificially constructed. By the inhabitants the

place is called Bezetha—a name which signifies New-town" ^

The Antonia was situated at the north-west corner of the

Haram. Immediately to the north of this lay the hill

Bezetha, which is consequently the hill on which lies the

Dervish mosque. The course of the third wall is defined by

a series of certain points, which show that it w-as identical

with that of the present city wall. The third wall began at

the Hippicus, i.e. at the north-west corner of the citadel, and

extended to the north as far as the Psepliinus tower (flint-

stone tower). Considerable remains of this tower, composed

of flint-stones or pebbles, firmly cemented together, were dis-

covered by Krafft * in Kasr Jalud (Goliath's Castle), at the

north-west corner of the town, and the discovery has been

fully confirmed by de Saulcy.® From this tower, which, at

Josephus' time, as now, formed the north-west corner of the

city, the wall ran eastwards and intersected the King's Caves.

Now the city wall to the east of the Damascus gate rests

upon a bed of rock, the side of which has been hewn into a

perpendicular form, showing that here the Bezetha hill was

^ De Saulcy, II. , Plan of Jerus., sub litt. vv.

- ha j^nXaiut fiocaiXiKui. ^ De Bello, V. 4, sec. 2.

* Topofjr. 40. [Kitter, iv. 68 li". of Engl, trans. ; Kobinson, i. 318, iii. 193.]

^ Voyaje, ii. 128.
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cut through and lowered. Opposite to this wall of rock lies

the grotto of Jeremiah, in a wall of rock corresponding to

this. Now in the rock under the city wall there is the

entrance to a very considerable cave, penetrating under the

city, towards the south.^ It is thus evident that Agrippa

had constructed at this place magnificent subterranean

quarries, of which the grotto of Jeremiah and the one just

mentioned are the northern and southern remains. These are

the King's Caves. In the Damascus gate itself there are

found considerable remains of a tower, of Jewish structure,

which belonged with the rest to the third wall. If now,

from this point to the corner tower, and thence to the eastern

wall of the Haram, no remains of walls have been found, as

to the antiquity of which we can be certain
;

yet, on the other

hand, there is to be found about the north-east corner of the

city such an enormous city-moat hewn in the solid rock—

a

Jewish work of colossal dimensions—as thoroughly establishes

the course of the wall.'^

7. Many topographers are of opinion that the ancient

Jerusalem occupied a considerably larger space than the

modern, by virtue of an extension not only to the south,

but also to the north. According to them, the present

northern wall of the city corresponds more or less to the

second wall of Josephus, and they seek the third on the

northern extremity of the tongue of land, where it is bounded

by the Kidron in its eastward course, the present Wady
el-Jos. The following passage of Josephus, understood aright,

may assist in the decision of this question :
—

" The walls,"

he says,^ " were mounted with towers, of which each one

was 20 cubits broad. The number of these upon the third

wall amounted to ninety ; they were distant from each other

200 cubits. The middle (second) wall had fourteen of them,

the old wall was parted nto sixty (et? e^i^Kovra jxeixepiaro).

The whole circuit of the city embraced 33 stades." Here,

unfortunately, a numerical error has crept in. A stadium

contains 400 cubits. The third wall, with its ninety towers,

^ Tobler, dritte Wanderung, 256 ff. [Tristram, p. 190.]

- [Of. Eitter, iv. 97, Engl, translation.]

3 De Bello, v. 4, sec. 3.
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each at a distance of 200 cubits—or a half stadium—from

the next, had thus in itself alone a length of 45 stades, and

yet the compass of the whole city was only 33 stades ! The

error evidently lies in the distance of the towers, which is

given at 200 cubits. We will endeavour by another method

to attain to the correct number. Since Josephus defines the

fortifications of Jerusalem in such wise that the third wall

contains ninety towers, the second fourteen,* and the first

sixty, the total enclosure, t^9 7roX.e&)9 6 7ra9 kvk\o<;, must be

the sum of the three towers, and not merely the exposed front

of the fortifications. The towers amounted in all to 90 + 14

+ 60 = 164. If we divide by this number the 3 3 stades, or

33 X 400 cubits = 13,200 cubits, it results in a distance

from tower to tower of 87, or, in round numbers, 90 cubits.

The number 90, however, is expressed by the sign 5' (/coTrvra),

and the number 200 by o-'. It is easily conceivable that a

copyist should have substituted the latter sign for the former

;

and the more so, in that immediately before the number of

towers was given at ninety, and he might thus regard the

repetition of the same numeral as an error, which he corrected

into o-'. But since Josephus determines the whole sum of

the three walls at 33 stades, we find the outer extent of the

city wall, if from this sum we subtract the length of the

inner walls. The inner walls were, of the first or oldest wall,

the part lying between the Hippicus and the Xystus,

—

amounting to about 3 stades,—and then the whole of the

second wall, amounting to 14 x 90 cubits, or about 3^ stades

—together 6^ stades ; which, being deducted from 33 stades,

gives 26^ stades as the length of the line of fortifications

which encompassed Jerusalem. The modern Jerusalem has,

according to Eichardson, 4630 paces, or 2315 Iloman double

paces. [Eobinson ^ gives, from actual measurement, 12,978

feet English, which is equal to 2703 Iloman double paces,

since one of these was equal to 4* feet English.] The 26^
stades give 3312 passus : whence it follows that the ancient

Jerusalem counted about 1000 paces [according to Eobinson's

measurement, 600] more in circumference than the modern.

^ [TiffirapKrKal'hiKa, not forty, as givon by Wliiston.]

2 Kobiiisoii, i. p. 268.
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This difference is to be explained from the form of the

southern wall, which did not, like the modern, describe a

straight line.

8. The description Josephus gives of Jerusalem shows most

clearly that at his time—before the destruction by Titus—the

town was divided into five quarters or districts, of which each

one was separated from the rest by a wall, and formed a

fortress complete in itself. These were :

First quarter

—

The Sanctuary, which was enclosed on

every side by walls, in such wise that the enemy who had

inade himself master of all the rest of the city, did not, on

that account, obtain possession of the Temple Mountain, but on

the contrary, must undertake a formal siege of it, as is evident

from the history of the conquest of Jerusalem by Herod. In

addition to this general enclosure of the Temple Mountain,

there were also two separate works of fortification, namely, the

Antonia, which occupied the north-west corner of the temple

area, and formed a strong citadel ; and the inner court, which

was separated from the outer by a fortified wall drawn all

around it.

Second quarter

—

Bezetha, or the New City, which was

covered on the outer sides by the third wall, and on the

inner was cut off from the rest of the city by the second wall

and the northern wall of the Temple Mountain. This was the

most northerly part of the Holy City.

Third quarter

—

The Suburb, or Fore City, ro irpoda-reiov^

probably identical with the part of the city called Parphar,

"lana, mentioned 1 Chron. xxvi. 18. It was that part shut off

from the rest of the city on the north and west by the second

wall, on the east by the west wall of the Temple Mountain, on

the south by the wall extending from the Hippicus tower to

the Xystus.

Fourth quarter

—

The Upper City. Such was the name of

that, part of the city which was situated upon the south-west

hill, which modern tradition falsely calls Zion. It was pro-

tected by the oldest or first wall on every side except that

over against the sanctuary ; on which side it was defended by

the high rock, hewn into a perpendicular, which formed the

1 Antiq. XV. 11, sec. 5.
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western skirt of the Tyropoeon or Xystus. When Titus had

reduced the New City, the Old City, the Sanctuary, and the

Lower City, and only the Upper City remained in the hands

of the Jews, a parley was held between the Romans and the

Jews :
" Titus stood upon the western side of the outer

Sanctuary, where was an arch provided with gates [Bohinson's

Bridge], connecting the Upper City with the Sanctuary

—

ye(f>vpa

G-vvdirrovcra rw lepat rrjv "Avo) irokiv ; this bridge divided

Titus from the tyi^ants (patriots)."^ This account is sufficient

to justify tlie position we have assigned to the Upper City.

That this part of Jerusalem constituted a fortress in itself, is

shown by the formal siege which Titus had to lay to it, after

he had made himself master of all the rest of the town.

Fifth quarter

—

The Lower City. This made up, with the

Sanctuary and the Upper City, the Old City properly so called.

It, too, was enclosed within the oldest or first wall ; but was

situated upon the eastern hill, the Moriah, south from the

Sanctuary. This quarter is in the present day entirely extra

muros ; only the garden of the Aksa, which formed part of it,

now belongs to El-Kuds. This determination of the Lower

City calls for a thorough proof, since topographers are pretty

generally of another opinion.

9. Josephus says:^ "The city, 17 ttoX/?, was fortified by three

walls, except on the side of the inaccessible ravines, for there

there was only one wall. The city was built, one part facing

another, upon two hills. These hills were separated by an in-

tervening valley, down to the edge of which the houses extended

on either side. One of these hills, that which had the Upper

City, was considerably higher and straighter [steeper ?] through-

out its length. It was thus, on account of its strength, called

by David Fhrimon ((ppovptov = strong place, fortress) . . . among

us it is known as the Upper Market. The other hill, which

sustained the Lower City, was called Acra. It was crescent-

shaped {a^i^Uvpro'^). Over against this was a third hill, by

nature lower than Acra, from which it was formerly divided

by another shallow ravine. But afterwards, in the time of

the Asmonceans, they filled up this ravine, with a view to

bringing the city into connection with the Sanctuary ; and

1 De Bello, vi. 6, sec. 2. - De Bella, v. 4, sec. 1.
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levelling the top of the Acra, they made it lower than the

Sanctuary, in order that the latter might tower above it. But

the valley called the Tyropceon, which, as we have said, sepa-

rated the hill of the Upper City from the lower hill, extends

as far as Siloam : for so we call that sweet and abundant

fountain. But on the outer side, the two hills of the city were

encompassed by deep ravines ; so that, on account of the cliffs

on either side, approach was impossible." By means of this

description of Josephus, topographers determine the site of the

Lower City simply as follows :—Jerusalem, say they, is here

divided into the Upper and Lower City—the Upper City is the

south-west hill; all the rest of Jerusalem is thus the Lower City.

Tliis reasoning would be sound, if by " the city," 97 iroKi<;,

Josephus meant all Jerusalem. But this is not the case. On

the contrary, it is seen on closer examination that he understands

by this term not the whole of Jerusalem, but only the original

Old City, which was enclosed within the first wall. For he says

that the TroXi? was built upon two hills ; but of the New City,

lie says,^ that it occupied the fourth hill

—

Teraprov Xo^ov.

Bezetha thus did not belong to the City of the Two Hills, and

in particular did not form part of the Lower City, which,

indeed, was situated on the second hill ; TroXt? thus denotes in

this place Jerusalem, with the exception of the New City.

This mode of expression is, moreover, entirely in keeping with

ancient usage, according to which the term 7roA,i9 often ex-

cludes the suburbs and outskirts, and is applied by way of

distinction to the original fortified place or Old Town. For the

rest, it is evident that not of all Jerusalem, but only of the

Old City, could it be said that it was fortified with three walls

;

for the Suburb, Trpodareiov, was covered only by two, the New
City only by one. From this we should be justified in con-

cluding that not only is not the New City covered by the

third wall, but not even is the Suburb covered by the second

to be reckoned as forming part of the Lower City, and thus as

belonging to the 7roXi9. Yet this amount of proof does not

content us ; we shall below furnish a more thorough demon-

stration. Concerning the hill of the Acra or Lower City,

Josephus says that formerly it was confronted by a third hill;

1 De Bello, v. 4, sec. 2. See above, sec. 6.
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and the context shows clearly that by this third hill the

Temple IMount was intended. Why then were there formerly

three of them, and now only two ? "What has become of the

third ? If the valley separating the two hills has been filled

up, and one of them has been considerably lowered, the two

hills henceforth form only one single hill. It would therefore

be fully in the Jerusalem of the present day to seek for a hill

of Acra, separate from the Temple hill, since Acra has in fact

become part and parcel of the Temple Mountain. The " Moria

extra muros" fulfils all the conditions of the text; it is one with

the Temple hill, and lower than the Haram. The garden of

the Aksa is a levelled soil, which in its northern part may well

be a filled up valley. Tliis hill of the Lower City is separated

from the Upper City by a valley, namely, the lower El-Wad.
The name Tyropoeon, i.e. " Cheesemakers' Valley," was mani-

festly borne only by that part of the valley which was outside

the city, since the cheesemakers could there ply their craft.

10. The determining of the position of the Lower City just

given by us, receives confirmation from the history of the

siege and conquest of Jerusalem by Titus. Joseplnis relates
^

that the Romans from the north carried the third wall by

storm, and thereby became masters of the entire New City
;

of the Lower City there is on this occasion no trace of

mention, from which it follows that this name was not applied

to the New City. De Bello, v. 8, sec. 1, we have an account

of the capture of the second wall, whereby the Suburb (Fore

City) fell into the hands of the Eomans. But the name of

" Lower City " is not given to this part of the city either.

De Bello, vi. 1-5, gives an account of the taking of the

Sanctuary and the destruction of the temple. After this

conquest the Eomans had consequently everything in their

hands that was comprised within the third and second walls,

together with the Sanctuary. To the Jews there then

remained nothing but the Old City, contained behind the

first wall. At this juncture of affairs was held the parley

before alluded to between Titus and the heads of the Jews.

Their deliberations were without result. Therefore Titus gave

orders for the plundering and burning of the city. " On the

^ De Bello, v. 7, sec. 2.
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next day," it is said, de Bdlo, vi. 7, sec. 2, "the Eomans drove

the robbers (patriots) out of the Lower City

—

rpe-ylrdfievoi

Tov<; \7]aTa<i e'/c tt}? Kcltco iroXeco'i—they burnt everything

down to Siloam . . . but the rebels carried off all the spoil,

and retired into the Upper City." ^ Here we have the first

reference to the Low^er City during the whole history of the

siege. The place from which the Eomans expelled the Jews

belonged necessarily to the Old City ; for from the New City

as well as from the Suburb they had long been driven. When,
then, the Jews had evacuated the Lower City too, the Eomans
burnt everything—naturally in this Lower City—down to

Siloam, to which point the Lower City thus reached. To the

Jews there remained nothing but the Upper City, which

formed a citadel in itself. If now we take away from the

Old City—which here too is again called ?; 7r6Xi<;—the Upper

City, that which remains must be the Lower City. But yet,

since many topographers, for reasons hereafter to be spoken

of, seek to discover the Lower City in various parts of

Jerusalem, just as it suits them, it will contribute to the end

in view if we adduce additional passages confirmatory of the

proof. We have already seen that Josephus, de Bdlo, v. 4,

sec. 1, states that the Acra hill bore the Lower City. Hence
it comes to pass that these two names are used interchange-

ably as exact synonyms. He Bello, v. 6, sec. 1, it reads,

" Acra, which is the Lower City :
" t^v "AKpav, avrrj S' rjv 57

Kdrco 7roXt9. Now in this passage it is said that when Titus

began the siege of Jerusalem, this city was torn with factions.

The head of one of these factions, " Simon, had under his

power the Upper City, the great wall as far as the Kidron,

and that part of the old wall which stretches eastward from

Siloam, and extends to the palace of Monobazus. He
possessed also the fountain (namely, Siloah), and the Acra,

which was the Lower City, and all as far as the palace of

Helena." Thus here, too, the Lower City is brought into

^ There was in any case a gate at the southern extremity of the Lower Town,
" the Fountain gate " of Nehemiah. They would retire by this gate, and enter

the Upper City by the Gea gate (
Valley gate) of Nehemiah, corresponding to

the Bab en-Neby Daud. There must, besides, have been means of effecting

their retreat into the Upper City from the Tyropoeon itself ; since there were in

the walls of Jerusalem numerous little hidden gates.
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connection with Siloah. We return further to the discussion

of the passage already cited, de Bello, vi. 6, sec. 3. After the

negotiations with the Jews at the Xystus, Titus gave orders

for the plundering and burning of the city. By this he could

not intend Bezetha and the Suburb, which had already been

long in the power of the Eomans, and had been plundered till

there was nothing left, and indeed had been reduced to ashes.

Nor did he mean the Sanctuary, which was destroyed ; nor

yet the Upper City, which was inaccessible to him, and still

in the possession of the Jews. But the southern ]\Ioriah was

accessible to him ; because he had under his power tlie double

gate which led to it from the precincts of the Sanctuary.

The order for destruction was executed, and " the Eomans

burnt the Arckcion, Acra, the Council House, and the place

called Ophla ; and the fire spread as far as tlie palace of

Helena, wdiich was situated in the midst of Acra." These

buildings were all of them situated in the eastern Old

City. Of these the Council House was manifestly the most

northerly ; because at this structure, as we have seen, the

northern first wall impinged upon the outer sanctuary. Now
the Council House was built on the side of the Xystus, south

from the quarter of the Barbaresques (Haret el-Mugharibeh).

The other buildings were situated farther to the south. In a

text earlier cited we found that the Lower City extended as

far as Siloah : here we become acquainted with the fact that

it began at the Council House, and extended to Ophla

—

which latter place must necessarily be sought on the eastern

side of the southern Moriah. If, finally, we add the boundary

valley Tyropceon, we have all the desired landmarks for

determining the extent of the Lower City. Our text calls

forth the observation that Josephus—here, as often elsewhere

—used the term Acra at one time in the narrower acceptation

for the Syrian fortress, at another in the wider for the whole

Lower City ; for only thus can this name be understood, as it

occurs twice within the same clause. Further, it is said, de

Bello, iv. 9, sec. 12, tliat when Simon was besieging the

zealots in the Sanctuary, these latter—in order to be able

from a higher position to combat their assailants—erected four

great towers—the first at the north-east corner of the temple
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area, the second above tlie Xystus, the third at another corner,

facing the Lower City, and the last upon the parapet of the

Pastophoria.^ Now the temple area had four corners : at

the north-east corner stood the first tower ; at the north-west

corner stood the mighty Antonia, tower enough in itself,

where thus, at any rate, none was erected. There remain

now only the south-east and south-west corners : at one or the

other of these " the tower at the other corner " must have been

raised. It is here a matter of indifference at which of them

the tower was erected, since the one and the other lay over

against Moria extra muros. There, consequently, was situated

the Lower City ; for " they built the third tower at a corner

over against the Lower City."

11. The Acra.—The Lower City w^as called also Acra,

This name it received from the stronghold of the Syrians,

which plays so important a part in the history of the

Asmonteans. In Antiq. xii. 5, sec. 4, Josephus says that

Antiochus Epiphanes came to Jerusalem, threw down the

walls, and erected the Acra in the Lower City : ttjv iv rfj Kdrco

iroXec a)Ko86fjL7]crev "AKpav ; because this was high, and over-

looked the Sanetuary—virepKeifjievr] to lepov. In Antiq. xii. 9,

sec. 3, he says : At this time the garrison of the Acra greatly

distressed the Jews by slaying in unexpected sorties those

who were going up to the temple to sacrifice
; for the Acra

was adjacent to the Sanctuary : iireKetro yap rat lepa> rj 'AKpa.

Finally, Simon the Maccabean succeeded in wrenching this

stronghold out of the hands of the Syrians.^ He razed it to

the ground, and lowered the Acra hill, which before was higher

than the Sanctuary ; so that henceforth the latter was higher

than the former. In this work of lowering, all the inhabitants

of Jerusalem toiled zealously day and night for three years,

and brought down the hill level with the ground, and made of

it an even plain—/cat Karrj<ya<yov eU eha^o<; koI TreSivrjv XecoTrjra.

These facts Josephus sums up in his description of Jeru-

salem,^ and there speaks, moreover, of a broad valley between
^ Pastophoria is the Greek term for m35i'?, the chambers of the priests,

which were ordinarily placed in the tower surmounting the gates. The place

mentioned by Josephus should be found above the double gate. (Later note of

author.

)

^ Antiq. xiii. 6, sec. 7. ^ See above, sec. 9.
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Acra and the temple area, which was filled up, so that tlie

two hills were fused into one, and the Sanctuary was visible

above the Acra—to? vTreptpalvoiro koL Taurri<i to lepov. The

effect of the carrying away and filling up was, that the Sanc-

tuary was placed in connection wdth the city

—

a-vvdyjrai

^ovXofxevoL rw lepa> tijv irokiv. We shall hereafter attempt

more nearly to define the site of Acra : suffice it for the pre-

sent to say, that its site must have been somewhere on the

southern Moriah, since there alone was the Lower City. See

Note at end of Preliminary Observations, p. xxvii.

12. The City of David.—In 2 Sam. v. 6-9 it is said,

" David and his men went to Jerusalem . . . and he

took the stronghold of Zion . . . and dwelt in the strong-

hold, and called it the City of David." Wliat was the situa-

tion of this Jebusite fort, the City of David ? In 1 Mace.

i. 3 3 it reads : Antiochus Epiphanes and the Syrians " for-

tified the city of David with a great and strong wall, and it

became their Acra "

—

MKoSofitjcrav rrjv irokiv AaviB . . . kol

ifyeveTo avroU et? "AKpap. Josephus relates, Antiq. vii. 3,

sees. 1, 2, that " David took the lower city ; but as he had

not yet possession of Acra, tt}? "AKpa<i Xenrofievr]';, he pro-

mised the chief command in his army to the warrior who
should climb from the intervening valleys and penetrate into

the Acra—eVt rrjv "AKpav ava^avrv. The undertaking was

carried out by Joab . . . David expelled the Jebusites from

Acra, fortified anew Jerusalem, ra 'lepoa-oXvfia, and called it

avTrjv (namely, ttjv "AKpav) City of David

—

ttoXiv avTrjv (sc.

"AKpav) AaviBov Trpocrrjryopevae—and dwelt there." ^ Thus,

according to Josephus, as according to the I'irst Book of

Maccabees, is Acra the City of David. This fact is confirmed

by a third witness. In the old Jewish festival calendar,

Megillath Taanith, ii., we read, " On the 23d Ijar the sons of

the Acra, Nipn ""J^, lost Jerusalem. It is written,^ ' David

took the citadel of Zion, that is the City of David.' This

place, Dlpo K^^ rr^, the Acrians D"'"ipn, had possessed. In those

days these oppressed the sons of Jerusalem, and the Israelites

could no longer go in and out by day, but only by night.

^ [Or we may translate, " the city itself," se. t«» xutu, as opposed to the rest

of Jenisalem.] =* 2 Sam. v. 7.
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But when the house of the Hashmonseans waxed strong, tliey

drove those out, and the day of their expulsion became a day

of good omen, mt2 DV." With these three witnesses there is

associated, finally, a fourth, the Targum, in which the nn T'y, the

City of David, is constantly translated by Nipn, Acra : thus, e.g.

2 Sam. V. 7 ; 1 Kings viii. 1. No topographical fact, indeed,

concerning Jerusalem can be adduced, which is supported in

so many ways and so definitely by certain, credible witnes5es,

as the fact that Acra is identical with the City of David. Of

these four witnesses the topographers have hitherto, for some

unaccountable reason, allowed only one to make its voice

heard, namely, 1 Mace. i. 33. But, since this testimony was

disagreeable to them,—inasmuch as it gave a formal contra-

diction to their preconceived opinion, that the City of David

was to be found in the Upper City,—they have sought to

weaken its force, either by declaring it to be an error on the

part of the author of the First Book of Maccabees, or else,

as Von Eaumer,^ have sought to evade the difficulty by un-

derstanding " City of David " in this place in a general sense,

as a synonym for " Jerusalem." But this hypothesis falls

before the statement of Josephus, and especially before that

of .the feast calendar, which evidently explain the " City of

David "—which they identify- with the Acra—in the limited

sense, as equivalent to the fortress of the Jebusites : Dipa x^^ nr,

no other than the place which, according to 2 Sam. v. 7,

David had subdued. It might occur to any one, in connec-

tion with the passage cited from Josephus—where manifestly

" City of David " is taken in the narrower sense—to take the

expression Acra in the general sense of " fortress." But the

other witnesses show that it is the Syrian fort which is in-

tended. The favourite objection that in this very place

Josephus locates the " City of David " in the Upper City,

inasmuch as he says that the Lower City was already captured,

while the fort was still holding out, proves nothing. For

Josephus might equally well intend to say that the Lower

City was already captured, but that the height round which it

lay, the fortress of the said Lower City, did not yield. And
this is actually what he does say. If it appears surprising

' Palest, p. 419 ff.

s
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that this historian on the jDresent occasion makes no mention

whatever of the Upper City, the matter is explained very

simply, by the fact that the Upper City—among the popula-

tion of whicli there was a mixture of Israelites ^—without

making any resistance, voluntarily threw open its gates to

David. And in fact Josephus says ^ that David came up

from Hebron, not as against Jenisalem, but into the city

—

riK€v etf 'lepoaoXvfia. We have no fear that any one in the

present day will seek to weaken the force of the extract

from MegiUath Taanith, by the assertion that the reference

there is not to the warriors of the Acra, but to the Karieans

or Karaites, as was fabled by the earlier archaeologists ; for

the date of the 23d Ijar, at which the expulsion of the

Hacrites is there said to have taken place, is the same as

is given 1 Mace. xiii. 51. There it is said that Simon

entered the Acra on the 23d day of the second month of tlie

171st year. The month following Nisan is Ijar, thus the

second of the Jewish year. The City of David is a local

name, and cannot designate Jerusalem in general. Equally

is Acra in Jerusalem itself a proper name of a definite locality,

and can just as little signify another citadel of this town as

it was allowable in Paris to call the first palace we might

meet with

—

e.g. the Tuileries—simply the Palais-Eoyal. If

anything is established with regard to the topography of

Jerusalem, it is the identity of the city of David with the

Syrian Ac7rc of the Lower City. This does not prevent our

adducing yet another important witness.

13. Nehemiah, in order to inspect the condition of the

gates and walls of Jerusalem, rode, forth from the Valley gate,

past the dragon spring, to the Dung port, and to the Fountain

(Siloah), then up the Nahal (Kidron) ; and returned, and

entered again by the Valley gate into Jerusalem.^ Thereupon

the restoration of the gates and walls was determined on, and

carried out.'* The dedication was celebrated with praise by

two choirs appointed thereto, whose route is described xii.

31-43. These three accounts introduce thrice, in regular

succession, the gates of Jerusalem, and afford us a topo-

' Judg. i. 21. ^ Antiq. vii. 2, sec. 2.

3 Neh. ii. 11-15. •» Neh. iii. 1-12.
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graphical treasure which is without an equal. "We must

abandon the thought of explaining the whole description, and

confine ourselves to that which is most indispensable—the

determining of the position of the City of David. The starting-

point for our examination is

—

The Pool of Siloah. — In Neh. iii. 1 5 we read

:

" ShaUum restored the Fountain gate, pyn lyET, . . . and the

wall at the Pool of Siloah, n^t^* riDia, by the king's garden."

From this we perceive that Jerusalem, as represented by

Josephus, extended to the Pool and the Fountain of Siloah
;

and that beside the Fountain and the Pool there was a gate,

which was called Ain, i.e. Fountain gate, from Ain Shiloach,

the Fountain, which also was called simply Ain, as it is in

Josephus, de Bello, v. 6, sec. 1, 17 Trrjryyj.

The Dung gate, n1^t^'^ ij?tr.—This gate was situated im-

mediately before the last mentioned. When ISTehemiah made
his first examination he rode down the valley of Hinnom, and

then up a portion of the Kidron, and thus took a direction in

which he had Jerusalem on his left hand. Pursuing this

direction, he came first upon the Dung gate, and then upon

the Fountain gate.^ The same direction is followed in the

description of the Eestoration, in which likewise mention is

made first of the Dung gate, and then of the Fountain gate.^

The first choir of those giving thanks pursued this route, and

confirms the same order of succession.^ The Dung gate is

consequently the gate which immediately precedes the Valley

gate

—

i.e. the Bab el-Mogharbeh, the gate of the Essenes of

Josephus.

The Valley gate, x''jn ^v^.—It was, according to Neh. ii.

13, situated before, i.e. to the ivest of, the Dung gate. The

wall lying between these two gates had a length of 1000
cubits,* i.e. 1500 feet, or 300 double paces. Now Eichardson

relates that from Bab el-Mogharbeh to Bab en-Neby Daud
there are 605 paces—that is, 302 double paces. [Piobinson

finds it 1700 feet.] The correspondence is so striking, that

, the supposition of the identity of the Bab el-Neby Da^d with

the Valley gate, and the inference that the wall described by

1 Neh. ii. 13, 14. * Neh. iii. 14, 15.

3 Neh. xii. 31, 37. * Neh. iii. 13.
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Nehemiali upon the south-M'est hill has the same course as

the present one, is ahnost unavoidable. But we have seen

above, that in all probability the ancient wall enclosed within

the city the site of the Mosque of David. Here, then, conies

into account the remarkable fact that from Bab eu-Neby Daud
two paths run towards the south-east, and unite again at a

point which, according to de Saulcy's plan, is likewise distant

300 double paces, or 1000 cubits, from the Dung gate. Paths

in niomitain districts are never the work of caprice, but are

always determined by the nature of the ground. The said

two paths correspond, therefore, to two former streets of the

Upper City, and their place of union is the site of the Valley

gate. This Valley or Gaia gate points to the valley of Hinnom,

which is just as regularly termed ^J or N''J as the Kidron is

bn:. In the description of the journey of tlie choirs of praise

this gate is not mentioned, just because it was the common
starting-point of both choirs, as is distinctly e\'ident upon a

comparison of xii. 31 with iii. 13, and of xii. 38 with iii.

11.

Thus in Nehemiah's account the Valley gate represents the

gate of David, but lies farther to the south ; the Dung gate

corresponds to the Bab el-]\Iogharbeh, of which it occupies the

site ; and then the Fountain or Siloah gate is to be looked for

south of the Mogharbeh gate, in the wall of the Lower City, at

the end of the Tyropceon.

The City of David.—In Neh. iii. 1 5 we read :
" Shallum

restored the wall at the Pool Siloah, by the king's garden, as

far as the steps which come down from the City of David."

"Where were these steps ? At the west, or the east side of

the lower Tyropceon ? To this Nehemiali gives answer, chap,

xii. 37:" They, the choir, went from the Dung gate to the

Fountain gate—thus from north to south, on the east side of

the Tyropceon ; then they went Uli:, beside, or oiwr against,

themselves, i.e. parallel with the course hitherto pursued, but

in the opposite direction, from south to north, and went up

the steps that lead to the City of David, at the ascent in the

wall, above the house of David to the Water gate eastward."

The Water gate lay on the soutli side of the Court of the

Women. From the Fomitain gate the choir thus entered into
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the Sanctuary, where it met the counter-choir.^ But in order

to reach the Sanctuary in coming from Siloah, the choir must

first ascend the hill of Moriah ; the ascent to the liousc of

David,—which was situated, as is admitted by all, in the City

of David,—and consequently also the ascent to the City of

David, led thus from the Fountain Siloah up the Moriah hill.

There, accordingly, was the City of David situated. Nehemiah's

account thus perfectly tallies with that of the First Book of

Maccabees, with Josephus, and with Jewish tradition. If

topographers have not been able to understand the description

given by Nehemiah, the ground thereof lies only and alone in

the baseless supposition that the City of David belongs to the

Upper City.

Here we might break off our argument, since our main

object—that of defining the position of the City of David—is

attained. But since we are here pleading for a view which is

in direct contradiction with that hitherto accepted, it becomes

us to support it on every side by confirmatory testimony. For

this the narrative supplied by Nehemiah affords us the most

favourable occasion. If this report, so clear in itself, has

hitherto occasioned such great difficulties to the interpreters,

the cause of this failure to understand it is to be sought only

in the hypothesis accepted by the topographers, that the City

of David was situated in the Upper City. So soon as this

hypothesis is dismissed, and the true position is assigned to

the City of David on the southern Moriah, all difficulties

vanish, and a series of topographical points becomes perfectly

clear. We proceed to furnish some illustrations.

The city, the house, and the sepulchres of David mani-

festly go together. When David had captured the Jebusite

fortress, " he called it the City of David, and dwelt there."

David's house or palace was consequently within the fortress,

upon South Moriah. So, too, we find it in N"eh. xii. 3 7, where

it is said that " they went up from the Fountain gate over

against themselves"—that is to say, parallel with the route

previously taken from the Dung gate to the Fountain gate, but

in the opposite direction—" upon the steps of the City of

David, up the ascent of the wall to the house of David, to

^ Neh. xii. 40.
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the Water gate on the east." In the same locality, too, are

the sepulchres of David shown to us.^ "We have already

observed that the description of the restoration of the walls

follows such direction as always to have Jerusalem on the left.

The description of the southern wall advances thus from west

to east. Now Nehemiah says that after Shallum—who built

from the Fountain or Siloah gate to the ascent to the City of

David— a Nehemiah Ben Asbuq built over against the

sepulchres of David. It is self-evident that here, eastward

from Siloah, the expression " over against the sepulchres of

David" cannot mean "over against the Mosque En-Neby
Daiid," the locality assigned by tradition to the said sepulclires,

but points to Moriah itself, at the southern end of which

the labour took place. And in point of fact the sepulchres of

David ca7i only be sought for in the City of David."

The Horse gate.—We read, Neh. iii. 28, "The priests

repaired above the Horse-gate, each before his house." The

fact that the priests were building there shows that the place

was within the precincts of the Sanctuary. The groups of

labourers enumerated after Nehemiah Ben Asbuq bring us up

to the east side of Moriah, as far as the eastern wall of the

Temple Mount. There, in fact, must the Horse gate be sought,

since it is called, Jer. xxxi. 40, " The Horse gate eastwards."

It derived its name from the proximity of the royal stables.

The entrance to tliis stabling was the triple gateway, discovered

by de Saulcy,^ which lies to the east of the double gate, and

leads to the renowned subterranean edifices in which were the

king's stables. So Felix Fabri terms them in the year 1495.'*

Benjamin a Tudelis says of them :
" There, even at Jerusalem.,

in the house which was Solomon's, are the stables, nmx
D'^Dlon, which Solomon built ; a solid edifice, of which the

stones are very large, the like of which exists no longer on

earth." A gate, of which the traces are still distinctly visible,

led out of these stables and subterranean edifices at the south-

east corner of the Haram, into the valley of the Kidron, and

this is no other than the Horse gate. The discovery of this

gate was made by Gadow, who regarded its projection as the

^ Neh. iii. 16. ^ 1 Kings ii. 10, and elsewhere,

3 Mer Mortc, ii. 202. » Vol. ii. 125, 252.
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arc of an ancient bridge.^ De Saulcy more closely investigated

the matter. At first he took it for the remains of a balcony

;

but later he became convinced it was a gate, the traces of

which appear not only outside the eastern wall of the Haram,

but also within in the substructures." This Horse gate played

a part in Athaliah's tragic end. In 2 Kings xi. 16 it is said

that they cast the queen forth from the Sanctuary, laid hands

on her, and made her go by the way which the horses of the

king go ; and slew her there. The same fact is thus related :

" They laid hands on her ; and they went by the way of the

Horse gate of the king's house, and there they slew her."
^

Josephus, Antiq. ix. 7, sec. 3, relates the history in this wise

:

Jehoiada commanded to bring Athaliah into the valley of the

Kidron, that she might there be slain. They thus laid hands

on her, and led her to the gate of the king's mules, and slew

her there. Since the locality is now known to us, this history

is explained to us with dramatic force. Athaliah was cast

through the double gate out of the Sanctuary—not, however,

into the palace lying right before her, but was led round by

the left, through the triple gate into the stables, and out from

them through the Horse gate into the valley of the Kidron.

Ophel.—In Neh. iii. 27 the wall of Ophel is mentioned

immediately before the Horse gate ; the place thus lay upon

the eastern declivity of southern Moriah, and probably drew

its water supply from the Fountain of the Virgin. There

dwelt the Nethinim or slaves of the sanctuary, iii. 26. The

place seems—as was usual in the case of slave quarters—to

have "been encompassed with a wall, and to have been shut

off from the Lower City proper. This place is probably the

one intended in Joseph, de Bdlo, vi. 6, sec. 3, where it is said,

that with the Lower City were burnt " the lanes, (nevanrol,

and the bouses which were filled with the corpses of those

who had died from famine."

13&. That which has been already said serves to show

that Moria extra muros was formerly one of the quarters of

the city, namely the Lower City ; and that in ancient time a

peculiar importance attached to this part, notwithstanding the

1 Ritter, Palestine, iv. 46 of Engl, trans. ^ Voyage en Terre Sainte, i. 130.

^ 2 Chron. xxiii. 15.
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smaUness of its extent. Whilst the Upper City and the

Suburb (Fore City) constituted the civil city, the Lower City

was the city of the kings. For in this was, before the exile,

the royal fortress, the royal palace, the arsenal, the barracks,

and the royal tombs. Of all these monuments the name,

cleaving to the locality, had preserved itself until the time of

Nehemiah.^ At the time of Josephus there was in this quarter

the Council House, the Archeion, the palace of Helena and

that of her son Monobazus, and a row of houses facing the

Upper City. For all these does the southern Moriah afford

the necessary space—but not for more. It is a long, narrow

extent of rock, flat at the top, but falling precipitously on the

sides, the east especially, whose ridge descends rapidly towards

the south, in terrace-like platforms. The length of it from

the south wall of the Aksa Garden to the Siloah Fountain

amounts, according to Eobinson,'^ to 1550 feet ; the width

from brow to brow, taken in the middle of the ridge, to 290
feet. From the south wall of the Aksa Garden to the temple

area there are, according to de Saulcy, 90 metres = about

300 feet English ; the upper terrace, the garden of the Aksa
included, is about 600 feet wide. The whole area of southern

Moriah thus amounts to about 107,500 square metres (= lOf
hectares), or 26^ acres English. The southern Moriah thus

affords the space necessary for the edifices of the Lower City,

14. We have until now been occupied in showing that the

Lower City was situated on the southern part of Moriah ; that

upon the rocky ridge thereof once rose the Syrian Acra, which

Antiochus Epiphanes had built in place of the City of David.

"With regard to all this we are in contradiction with most

topographers, who, with the exception of the Upper City,

regard the whole remainder of Jerusalem, with the Fore City

and New City, as the Lower City; place the City of David in

the Upper City, and seek the Acra in any spot that may com-

mend itself to them in their hypothetical Lower City.

The reason why, in opposition to all the texts, they place

the City of David in the Upper City, is twofold. First, they

^ Neh. iii. 16 sqq., xii. 37 sqq.

^ Robinson, i. 267. [The southern end of the ridge is "a rocky bluff, forty or

fifty feet above the Pool of Siloam." Idem. Cf. Kitter, iv. 47, 48.]
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assume without proof the identity of the south - west hill,

called by modern tradition Zion, with the Mount Zion of the

Old Testament ; but since it is said in the Old Testament

that Zion is the City of David, they place the latter upon this

south-west hill. We shall presently subject this matter to a

critical examination. It must at any rate be admitted that a

tradition is to be rejected when it conflicts with definite texts,

like those above adduced. Then, secondly, they appeal to

Josephus, de Bdlo, v. 4, sec. 1, where it is said of the hill of

the Upper City, " on account of its strength it was called by

David, Phrurion," (ppovptov /xei> viro Aa^ihov tov (3aai\i(o<i

€KaXetTo. They explain these words as though it were written

^povpi.ov Aa^ihov, Phrurion of David, i.e. City of David. In

opposition to this, however, it is to be observed, first, that

Josephus means to say the Upper City was called before the

exile, from the time of David downwards, simply " Phrurion ;

"

but after the exile was called the " Upper Market." Further,

he himself calls the City of David itoKl^ Aa^ih} and he

would certainly have made use of the same expression here,

and not have called the place (fypovpiov, if he had intended to

speak of the City of David. We have seen that Josephus

elsewhere identifies the City of David with the Acra, and

places the Acra in the Lower City. Prom this fundamental

error—the separation of the City of David from the Acra

—

is alone to be explained the topographical curiosity, that the

Acra, like the wandering Jew, can nowhere find a permanent

abode. There is not a corner in Jerusalem to which some

topographer or another has not sought to bring down the

Acra ; and always has it been found possible to adduce

sufficient reasons for again removing it, and declaring the

place to be impossible. We sum up at this point the con-

ditions a place must fulfil, in order that.it may bear the

name of Acra.

Acra is identical with the City of David.

It was situated in the Old City, enclosed by the first and

oldest wall ; because the Jebusite fortress is to be sought not

in a Pore City or New City, which had sprung up in later

time, but in the original Jerusalem.

^ Antiq. vii. 3, sec. 2.
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It was situated near to the Sanctuary.

The place on wliich it stood must, in the present day, form

with the Temple Mountain one connected hill, and must he

lower than the Sanctuary.

It must he divided from the Upper City by a valley

—

TjTopoeon.

To these conditions the southern Moriah alone corre-

sponds. All other proposed sites lie either outside of the

Old City, or else higher than the temple area, or at least

as high as it.

15. Zion.^ Topographers, relying on the authority of

tradition, are unanimous in calling the south-west hill or Upper

City—as well the part enclosed within the present walls,

as the part lying outside the same—" Mount Zion." This

opinion is now to be critically examined.

In the historical books of the Old Testament the name of

Zion occurs only twice—2 Sam. v. 7, where it is said, " David

took the stronghold of Zion, which is the City of David ;

"

and 1 Kings viii. 1 (2 Chron. v. 2), where it is said that the

Ark of the Covenant was brought into the newly-erected

temple, " out of the City of David, which is Zion." In each

of these passages Zion is identical with the City of David : in

the latter it is definitely distinguished from the temple.

In the First Book of the Maccabees, on the other hand, Zion

is formally distinguished from the City of David or the Acra
;

for while the Syrians garrisoned the Acra, i.e. the City of

David,'^ the Jews held possession of Zion.^ The name Zion

seems thus, in the course of time, to have been transferred to

another locality ; and for this reason, if for no other, topo-

graphers should have avoided employing this term, after the

example of Josephus, who entirely ignores it. In so far, then,

as Zion is synonymous with the City of David, it belongs

manifestly to the southern hill of Moriah, and by no means to

the Uj)per City. But where was the Zion of the Maccabees,

distinguished from the City of David ? In 1 Mace. vi. 61, 62

we read, Antiochus entered into IMount Zion, and saw the

* See also tlie author's article, " Zion imd die Akra," in Theol. Studien und

Kritiken, 1864, ii. 309 fT.

* 1 Mace. L 33, and elsewhere. ' 1 Mace. iv. 37, vi. 43.
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fortifications of the place ; then he broke his oath, and com-

manded to pull down the walls ronnd about. Josephus, who

relates the same history of the Maccabees in language of often

verbal agreement, says :
^ " The Jews received the oath and

evacuated the Sanctuary {ro lepov), and Antiochus went into the

same (et? avTo, sc. to lepov) ; but when he saw how strong the

place was, he broke the oath, and commanded to demolish the

walls to the ground." That which is said, 1 Mace. vi. 62, of

Zion, Josephus says of the Sanctuary.—In 1 Mace. vii. 33 it

is said that Meaner went up to Mount Zion, where the priests

showed him the sacrifices which they w^ere offering for the

king. According to Josephus,^ Meaner came down from the

Acra into the Sanctuary, where the offerings for the king

were shown him. It is self-evident that the Book of Mac-

cabees understands by Zion the fortified Sanctuary, for only

in the Sanctuary could sacrifices be shown. That at that

time the Sanctuary was a fortress garrisoned by the Jews, is

said not only in Josephus, but also 1 Mace. vi. 26, on to

a^laaiJia . . . to-yypwcrav. If, then, Zion had been distinguished

from the Sanctuary, the Jews would—according to the Book

of the Maccabees—have possessed two fortresses at Jerusalem,

namely, Zion and the Sanctuary. This, however, is not only

in the highest degree improbable, the Jews then being so

greatly depressed ; but it would also be purely inexplicable

that Josephus should know nothing of it, and yet more

inexplicable that he should transfer to the Sanctuary that

which the other says of Zion. Zion and Sanctuary cannot

possibly in this history be distinguished the one from the

other : in the Book of the Maccabees the two names are

synonymous. At the time of the Jebusites, Zion was the

name of the whole of Moriah ; a definite point, a towering

peak of rock, was called " Fortress of Zion." When this

fortress received the new name of City of David, the name

Zion was exclusively confined to the northern part of the

Moriah ridge—the Sanctuary, In this way the whole pro-

blem is solved. It is well known that in the Psalms and

Prophets the name Zion signifies the Sanctuary. "Jehovah

dwelleth in Zion."^ "Jehovah hath chosen Zion, desired it

1 Antifi. xii. 9, sec. 7. * Anilq. xii. 10, sec. 5. ^ Joel iii. 21.
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for His habitation :
' This is my rest for ever.' " ^ In all such

places Zion is si:)ecially the Sanctuary ; and if in the case of

some few others

—

e.g. Ps, Ixix. 35, Ixxvi. 2; Isa. xlix. 14;
Jer, xxxi. 12—this name seems to designate the whole of

Jerusalem, it is nevertheless always with the accessory idea

of the Holy City, the City of God or the Church, of which
the centre was precisely the House of God upon the literal

Zion,

16. Since we have now discovered the true site of "the

0. T. Zion, a multitude of passages admit of an explanation,

—passages which have hitherto been a source of acknow-

ledged perplexity to interpreters. We mention the most

important of these, because they strongly confirm the con-

clusion we have reached with regard to the position of Zion.

In Isa. xiv. 13 the king of Babylon is represented as saying,

" I will dwell upon the jNIount of the Assembly, on the side of

the north," pDV '•nr)T'3. The signification of these words is

explained in ver. 14, where the king of Babylon adds :
" I

shall be like the Most High." The meaning of the words is,

he would seat himself in the temple in the place of God. As
victorious over the king of Judah, he had the right to dwell

in the City of David, in the royal palace ; this lay upon the

south side of the Mount of the Assembly ; but inasmuch as

he will dwell upon the north side of this mountain, he con-

templates treating not only the king of Judah, but also

Jehovah Himself, as vanquished. This passage of the prophet

affords the key to the right understanding of Ps. xlviii. 1, 2.

There it is said :
" Great is Jehovah, and greatly to be praised

;

in the city of our God, in the mountain of His holiness. Fair

towers aloft, the joy of the whole earth. Mount Zion, on the

nortli side of the city of the mighty King," nnp psv TiD-i"" \\''^ in

31 170. The city of the great King is the City of David, which

lay upon the south side of the mountain ; the north side of this

Mount Zion, and the north side of the City of David, is the

Sanctuary of Jehovah. All this is in perfect harmony with

the topographical position of both places. But, since this

grammatically accurate translation could not be reconciled

J Ps. cxxxii. 13, 14. Cf. Ps. xx. 2, 3, Ixv. 1, Ixxxiv. 7, 1. 2, [Jer. xxxi. 6],

aud other places.
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with the received opinion as to the position of the above-

mentioned localities, it was proposed to read :
" Mount Zion,

whose north side is the city of the great King." We maintain

our translation, however, in favour of which we can adduce

philologists like Aben-Ezra, Lightfoot, Winer {Real Wortcr-

huch, s.v. " Zion ").—In Ezek. xl. 2 it is related that the prophet,

in a vision, was set upon a high mountain,—according to ver.

3, it was the mountain of the Sanctuary,—upon it was " as it

were a frame (structure) of a city on the south." From this

it follows that south from the Sanctuary, upon the part of

Moriah now lying outside the walls, was a city—namely, the

city joar excellence, i.e. the City of David. But one of the most

important passages is Ezek. xliii. 7-9, in which it is said :

" My holy name shall the house of Israel no more defile, they

nor their kings, by their whoredom, by the carcases of their

kings, their high places, in that they set their threshold to my
threshold, and their door to my door, so that only a wall is

hdwecn me and them." Thus God's sanctuary and the palace

of the kings had threshold to threshold, door to door ; only a

wall was between them. This corresponds perfectly to our

topographical presentation, and can by no means be made to

harmonize with the supposition of a Zion and a City of David

upon the hill of the Upper City.

17. Until now we have concerned ourselves only witli the

Biblical texts, without taking great notice of the Christian

tradition prevailing in the present day. We have now to

turn our attention to this latter.

Modern topographers are unanimous in regarding the hill

of the Upper City as Mount Zion and the City of David, and

rest their view upon the support of Church tradition. A high

degree of antiquity cannot be denied to this latter, but to the

primitive age of Christianity it does not extend. We have

subjected this matter to a thorough, detailed examination, and

are in a position to prove that in Christian antiquity Zion

was, in accordance with the Biblical representation, the

southern hiU of the Moriah.—There was situated the Holy
Zion Church, which was no other than the magnificent ancient

substructures of the Aksa Mosque, behind the double gate

—

buildings belonging in part to the age of Solomon. When, in
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the year a.d. 637, tlie Mahommedans captured Jerusalem, they

took possession of the temple area, which they occupied ex-

clusively for their purposes of worship. That which is to be

found within this area in the present day consists mainly of

two sanctuaries—namely, the Mosque es-Sukhrah, a magni-

ficent circular building standing in the midst of the sacred

enclosure, and covering the sacred rock ; and the Mosque

el-Aksa at the south end of the area, built over the Salomonic

substructures which stand in close connection with the double

gate. The earlier topographers, Eobinson and others, regarded

the Mosque es-Sukhrah—wliich they also call the Mosque of

Omar—as a Saracenic edifice, and the Aksa as originally a

Christian church. More recent investigations, however, have

thoroughly proved that the converse is the case. The Aksa

is by no means a Christian, but a purely Saracenic edifice
;

and the circular structure of the Mosque es-Sukhrah is the

celebrated Basilica of the Theotokos, erected by the Emperor

Justinian.^ The edifice of the Zion Church, which for five

centuries consisted of the substructures of the temple area, as

well as the sumptuous temple of Justinian, which probably,

as the parish church, took the place of the other, were

wrenched from the Christians by the Moslem ; the circular

building became a mosque, and the substructures were built

over by the Aksa Mosque, with which they have been incor-

porated as a crypt, and remain so even to the present day.

The Zion congregation, deprived of its church, fixed its abode

on the hill of the Upper City extra muros, either building there

the church which is now the en-Neby Daud, or else taking

possession of this structure already to hand. With the con-

gregation the name, too, of Church of Zion and Mount Zion

passed over to this place and the south-west hill, where it has

preserved itself to the present day.^ It is possible that even

earlier than this, almost at the beginning of the second century,

from the time of Hadrian, the name of Zion, which certainly

^ Comp. on this siibject, Sepp, Neue architechton. Studien, p. 25 IT., 45 ff.
;

De Saulcy, Voyage, etc.

^ Such migrations of names in Jerusalem are not rare. St. Stephen's gate was

once the Damascus gate, and is now the Bab Sitti Mariam. San Salvator was

once in the Upper City, and is now near the Holy Sepulchre. The Via Dolorosa

ouQe ran from the tower of David, now from Antonia ! (Later note of author.)
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belonged to the southern hill of Moriah, was also given to the

hill of the Upper City extra micros—in other words, that the

Christians called all the ground of the ancient Jerusalem

which was cut off on the south side by the walls of Hadrian,

as by the present walls, Zion. Any kind of proof for this

hypothesis is, nevertheless, wanting to us. One might perhaps

understand in tliis sense that which Eusebius says of Golgotha

in the Onomasticon, that this, the place of the crucifixion of

the Lord, was to the north of Mount Zion

—

FoXyoOd . . .

TTyDO"? Tot9 j3upeL0i<; Tov X^oov opovi ; but Eusebius determines

the position of a locality exclusively according to the four

cardinal points, and " could not thus indicate the position of

the garden of the Aksa, to the S.S.E., otherwise than he has

here done.

18. From the time when the Mahommedans first took

possession of the Temple Mountain, the south-west hill has

been constantly known, in agreement with modern tradition,

as Mount Zion. The earliest Christian pilgrim of this period

is, if we mistake not, Arculf, who visited the Holy City about

A.D. 670, thus nearly 50 years after the capture of Jerusalem

by the Saracens. This pilgrim says of the Forta David, by
which name he means the modern Jaffa gate, that it lies on

the west side of Mount Zion.^ It is remarkable that Willi-

bald, who journeyed to the Holy City about the year 728
expressly and frequently says of the Church of Zion that it

was situated in the midst of Jerusalem.^ But though the

name Zion had already at that period forsaken its original

locality, and migrated to the western hill, yet the Church of

Zion upon this hUl does not seem to have been always the

same. At the time of the Crusades all wavering in this

respect comes to an end. William of Tyre says :
^ " Horum

(montium) alter, ab occidente Syon appellatur, alter vero, qui

ab oriente, Moria appeUatur." With like distinctness speaks

Saewulf, who was in Jerusalem about 1103. Of the Church

of the Holy Sepulchre, and even of all Jerusalem, he says that

^ Porta David, ad occidentalem partem montis Sion.

^ Ca}}. 18 ... ad illam ecclesiam, quae vocatur Sion ; ilia stat in medio
Hierusalem ; and cap. 19, S. Maria in illo loco in medio Hierusalem exivit de

hoc saeculo, qui nominatur sancta Sion.

' Gesta Dei, i. 747.
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they are situated on the northern slope of Zion ;

' and of the

Church of the Holy Ghost, that it is outside the city, a dart's

throw from the southern wall,"^ by which, beyond doubt,

en-Neby Dai\d is intended. Thus the matter has remained

until the present day, with this difference, that in the course

of time tradition has gradually enriched this new Zion with

the single objects of veneration which belonged to the genuine

Zion. Arculf pointed out, in his Church of the Holy Spirit,

the place where the Lord instituted the Supper, where the

Holy Ghost descended upon the apostles, where Mary died,

and where was the column at which the Lord was scourged.

At the time of the Crusades there was added the grave of

David, the house of Pilate, and the place where the Eisen

One first appeared to His disciples, which place was called by

them Galiliiea. It is further to be observed that the Crusaders

attached to the Mosque es-Sukhrah the name Templum Domini,

and to the Aksa Mosque, with its substructures, the name

Temphtm or Palatium Salomonis. Tradition has not, however,

entirely forgotten the originally Christian character of the

substructures at the south side of the Haram, since even to

this day the cradle of Christ is shown in the subterranean

chamber of the south-east corner.

19. Let us now see what the Church fathers and pilgrims

of the pre-Saracen period have to relate touching Mount Zion.

Jerome says, on Matth. x., " ad radices montis Moria, in quibus

Siloe fluit ;" and on Isa. viii. 6, "Siloe fontem esse ad radices,

montis Sion dubitare non possumus, nos prsesertim, qui in hac

habitamus provincia." If, according to this Father, Siloa

issues from Moriah and Zion, IMoriah and Zion must be one

and the same mountain. According to Jerome, the hill from

which Siloah springs is Zion. But this fountain comes by a

subterranean canal from the Fountain of the Virgin on the

eastern hill ;^ this eastern hill is therefore the Zion of Jerome,

as of the Old Testament. Had Jerome understood by Zion,

in the place cited, the hiU of the Upper City, he would have

^ Tsta ecclesia, scil. s. Sepulchri, est in declivio montis Syon, sicut civitas.

'' Ecclesia Spiritus sancti in monti Syon extra nim'um ad austi-um, quantum

potest projici sagitta.

* [Cf. Isa. viii. 6, where the meaning is well given by Andrew Bonar :

" waters of Siloah, that flow unperceived." Narrative, p. 155.]
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been guilty of a glaring inaccuracy in placing the fountain in

this locality, and that precisely where he vouches for the

correctness of his datum on the ground of his special acquaint-

ance with the district—dubitare non possumus, prffisertim nos,

qui in hac habitamus provincia. The Siloah flows indeed

into the Tyropoeon, but not from the foot of the hill of the

Upper City. Of the greater Piscina Siloe, he might certainly

have said, that it lies at the foot of the hill of the Upper City
;

but not of the fountain. The same Father says. Up. 30, de

Assumtione, that the Scpulchrum of the Holy Virgin ]\Iary is

" in vallis Jesaphat medio, inter montem Sion et montem
Olivetum." But the tomb of the Virgin lies close to Geth-

semane, between the Mount of Olives and the Temple
Mountain ; this latter therefore is called by Jerome " Mount
Zion." The same Church Father says of Paula : Unde (sepul-

chro resurrectionis) egrediens, ascendit Sion, quae in arcem vel

speluncam vertitur. Hanc urbem quondam expugnavit et

reoedificavit David. De expugnata scribitur, " Vae tibi Ariel,

id est leo Dei, et quondam fortissima, quam expugnavit

David." ^ Et de ea, quae sedificata est, dictum est, " Funda-
menta ejus in montibus Sanctis, diligit Dominus portas Sion

super omnia tabernacula Jacob." ^ . . . Ostenditur illic columna

ecclesise porticum sustinens, infecta cruore Domini, ad quam
vmctus dicitur flagellatus. Monstratur locus, ubi super CXX.
credentium animas Spiritus sanctus descendisset. The render-

ing of the word Zion by " Fortress or Cave," implies that Zion

presents both : a fortress, the city of David, and a cave—the

Church of Zion, in the substructures of the Haram under El-

Aksa, behind the double gate. Here the celebrated Columna
porticum sustinens ecclcsice is still found in the present day.

The '•' foundations of Zion upon the holy mountains " point to

Moriah, and not to the hill of the Upper City. Ariel is both

the City of David ^ and the altar of burnt-offering;* both

which characteristics must therefore belong to the same hill.

Everything points to Moriah, and nothing to the hill of the

Upper City. What, again, did Paula find on Zion ? She saw
there, supporting the portico of a church, a pillar, on which

1 Isa. xxix. 1. 2 pg_ ixxxvii. 1, 2.

3 Isa. xxix. 1. ^ Ezek. xliii. 15 (margin).
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the Lord is said to have been scourged ; she saw, moreover,

the place of the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Lut this

was, as we shall presently see, the Church of Zion, so greatly

celebrated in Christian antiquity. "Whoever so acquainted

with Jerome's archaeological learning and love of truth, will

acknowledge that he allowed himself to become the channel

of such traditions, only when he was fully assured that pillar,

portico, and church were not the handiwork of Christians, but

indisputable remains of a Jewish structure, which had sur-

vived the destruction of Jerusalem. He could have before

his eye only the purely Jewish substructures of the Ak;sa

Mosque, with their mighty pillar—behind the double gate

—

which supports the portico ; and not the manifestly Christian

structure of the Mosque en-Neby Daud upon the S.W. hill,

which is wanting in any trace of remote antiquity.

The Pilgrim of Bordeaux, who visited Jerusalem in the

year 333, thus fifty years before Jerome, speaks of the statues

of Hadrian on the site of the old Jewish temple, and after-

wards says, " est et non longe de statuis lapis pertusus, ad

quern veniunt Judaii singulis annis ut unguent eum et lamen-

tant se cum genitu et vestimenta sua scindunt, et sic redeunt.

Est ibi et domus Ezechiai regis Judae." That this perforated

stone, lapis perhcsus, is not the rocky cave under the temple,

but the present wailing place of the Jews, is evident from

the fact that the lajns pertusus, if not far removed from the

site of the temple, was yet at any rate at some distance from

it

—

est non longc ch Statuis. The wailing place of the Jews,

situated down in the Tyropceon valley, in the Haram wall near

to the S.W. corner, presents several niches in the old Salomonic

wall, of which one is about four feet high. This is the lapis

pertusus, the object of the special veneration of the Jews.

" Lapis" never denotes a natural rock rooted to the soil, but

a detached stone ; a natural rock with a cave in it of mag-

nificent proportions is never, even in the worst ecclesiastical

Latin, called a " perforated stone," lapis pertusus. The

Pilgrim had consequently descended through a gate in the

Haram, from the site of the statues, into the Tyropoeon—the

present as well as the former wailing place of the Jews—and

stood thus within the Dung gate. His account immediately
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after continues thus :
" Item exeuntibus Hierusalem/ ut

ascendas Sion, in parte sinistra et deorsum in valle juxta

murum est piscina, quae dicitur Silua. Habet quadriporticum,

et alia piscina grandis foras. Haec fons sex diebus atque

noctibus currit ; septima vero die est sabbatura, in totum nee

nocte uec die currit." The rendering of this barbarous Latin

turns on the meaning given to the words exeuntibus Hierusalem.

The translation, according to the text here adopted, would be :

In going out of Jerusalem, in order to ascend Zion, there is on

the left hand and down in the valley by the wall, a pool caUed

Siloah, etc. The Pilgrim was, as we have seen, at the wailing

place of the Jews, and by Hezekiah's palace (El-Mekmeh ?)

within the Dung gate. In order to reach Siloah, he must

thus go out of the city. And that the Pilgrim in reality went

out is manifest from the succession of the piscinae, since he

came first to the smaller one—the fountain basin itself—and

then farther on (foras) to the greater one [Fii-Eogel] ;
for in

this order do the two pools succeed each other from north to

south. If the Pilgrim had come up the valley of the Tyropoeon

from the south, he would have had the hill of the Upper City,

and consequently his Zion, on the left ; if he came out of the

city and down the Tyropoeon, he had Moriah on his left, and

this was his Zion. Let us see now what he found on

Zion. " In eadem (sc. fonte ; he writes immediately before :

hsec fons) ascenditur Sion, et paret ubi fuit Domus Caifse

sacerdotis, et columna adhuc ibi est, in qua Christum flagellis

ceciderunt. Intus autem intra murum Sion paret locus ubi

palatium habuit David, et septem Synagogue quse illic fuerunt,

una tandem remansit, reliqufe autem arantur et seminantur,

sicut Jesajas propheta dixit." ^ If we suppose now, with most

topographers, that the Pilgrim, starting from Siloah, climbed

the hill of the Upper City, it is at once surprising that he

should say " in eadem, sc. fonte, ascenditur Sion ; " for the

fountain would all the while be lying on the opposite side of

the valley. He next came to the place where the palace of

^ We foUo-w the text of the oldest MS., helonging to the eighth century,

printed in the JRevue Archeologique, 1864, Juillet, p. 98 sqq. The reading of

the ordinary editions—exeuntibus in Hierusalem— yields no intelligible sense.

2 [The reference here is toMic. iii. 12, as cited by Jeremiah, chap. xxvi. 18.]
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the high priest Caia^ihas once stood. This is again surprising
;

for the palace of the high priest was near to the Sanctuary,

upon the eastern hill or ]\Ioriah.^ He found, moreover, near

or in the house of Caiaphas the pillar at which the Lord was

scourged, yet standing—consequently the remains of an old

Jewish building, of which neither in En-Neby Daiid, nor

in the so-called house of Caiaphas, on the S.W. hill extra

niuros, a trace is to be found. All this, it is to be observed,

Caiaphas' house and the pillar, existed according to our

Pilgrim, outside the city wall. He now mentions what was to

be found within the city wall. He found there nothing but

an old synagogue ; the rest was ploughed fields ! Thus upon

the hill of the Upper City, within the city wall—intus, intra

murum—where is now one of the most populous quarters,

there was anno 333 nothing but an old synagogue ? Not

even the tower of David ? It must after all be confessed that

the Pilgrim of Bordeaux did not mean the western hill in thus

speaking of Zion.—Let us now suppose that, coming from the

city, he went down the Tyropceon ; he found there, as the text

asserts, on the left hand, down in the valley, Siloah ; he went

up the slope of Moriah, by the route still frequented, which

passes near to the fountain, " in eadem fonte asceuditur Sion ;"

came next to the place where, according to Neh. iii. 21, stood

the house of the high priest; saw, within the substructures of the

Haram, behind the double gate, the gigantic pillar ; on his left

was the ancient well of the garden of the Aksa Mosque, which

is just the wall of Zion or the City of David ; there he found

an old synagogue, which seems now to have disappeared ; the

rest within these bounds was tilled land then, as in the present

day. From this it follows that the Pilgrim of Bordeaux, like

Jerome, regarded the upper terrace of southern Moriah as Zion.

In like manner, too, does Eusebius of Cffisarea say, on Isa.

xxii. 1, that the temple was built upon Zion (Htwv . . . e^'

ov 6 iVe<u9 Tov 0€ov (pKoSo/xrjTo), and so also Athanasius on

Psalm Ixxxvii.

Aurelius Prudentius Clemens wrote in the year 394:

Excidio templi veteris stat pinna superstes :

Structus enim lapide ex illo manet anrjulus^ usque

' Neb. iii. 21.
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In Bsecula Sseculi, quern sprerunt mdijicantes.

Nunc caput est Templi et laterum compago duorum.

The stone thus, which the builders had rejected, and which

is become the corner-stone, existed, according to early Chris-

tian tradition, in a corner of the wall belonging to the

Sanctuary, which had survived the destruction. There is

nothing unwarranted in the supposition that the south-east

corner of the Haram is intended, in which enormous stones

form the foundation. Of this stone, which had become the

corner-stone, the Pilgrim of Bordeaux also gives an account.

He, too, places it within the precincts of the temple, and,

moreover, brings it into connection with the pinnacle of the

temple upon which the tempter had placed Him. After he

had described the Pool of Bethesda,^ he says :
" Est ibi et

crypta, ubi Salomon Dsemones torquebat. Ibi est angulus

turris excelsissimse, ubi dominus ascendit ; . . . Ibi est lapis

angularis magnus, de quo dictum :
' lapidem quern repro-

baverunt a3dificantes.' Item ad caput angeli ^ et sub pinna

turris ipsius sunt cubicula plurima, ubi Salomon palatium

habebat; ibi etiam constat cubiculus, in quo sedit et sapien-

tiam descripsit, ipse vero cubiculus uno lapide est tectus
;

sunt ibi et excepturia magna aquse subterraneae et piscinte

magno opere fedificatte, et in aede ipsa ubi templum fuit quod

Salomon aedificavit, etc. . . . Sunt ibi statute duse Adriani

;

est et non longe de statuis lapis pertusus." The text then

continues in the form in which we have treated of it in the.

preceding section. That the passage adduced places us in

the area of the Sanctuary does not admit of doubt. That

the palace of Solomon and the cubicula plurima are the sub-

structures in the south-east corner must in like manner be

admitted. Thus the pinnacle of the south-east corner is

regarded as the place of temptation ; and in its basis is seen

the lapis angularis, as is the case with Prudentius. That

which has been hitherto related could "be seen and visited by

the Pilgrim without forsaking the Haram, since a subterranean

passage with stairs leads down to those substructures. The

approach to the vaulted chamber, which is connected with

the double gate, was, however, at that time—probably from

He writes this name, Vetaida. * Read anguli.
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strategetical consiJcnitions—blocked up from al)ove. The

Pilgrim was obliged, therefore, in order to enter upon the

Zion extra muros, to quit the Haram, to enter the TyropcEOu

at the house of Hezekiah, and to pass out through the Dung

gate. Here, then, he relates, as we have seen in the preced-

ing paragraph, the " exeuntiljus Hierusalem, ut ascendas Sion,

in parte sinistra," and here met with tliat which we have seen

above.—Antoninus Martyr visited Jerusalem in the sixth

century. After speaking of the Turris David, he continues

:

Deinde veuimus in Badlicam Sion, ubi sunt mirabilia multa,

inter qua3 est quod legitur dc lapicle angulari . . . Ingresso

Domino in ipsam ecclesiam, qute fuit domus Jacobi, invenit

lapidem istum deformem in medio jacentem, tenuit eum et

posuit in angulum. ... In ipsa ecclesia est columna, ubi

Dominus flagellatus est ; . . . ibi est monasterium puellarum.

De Sion usque ad basilicam Sanctie MaritB, ubi est congre-

gatio magna monachorum ac mulierum innumerabilis, lecta

languentium plus quinque (? quoque) millia ad minus tria.

Et oravimus in prcetorio, etc. This text does not enable us

to discover wliich of the two hills Antoninus regarded as

Zion. That which immediately precedes the account of the

tower of David, would lead us to conclude it was the Upper

City ; that which immediately follows, on the other hand,

places us in the area of the temple, for the Basilica S. Marias

with its Xenodochium is unquestionably Justinian's temple of

the &€or6Ko<{ and the thereto appertaining Ueu&ve';. Anto-

ninus' account must therefore be explained from the previous

accounts of Jerome, of the Burdigalensis, and of Prudentius,

who place the mirabilia here treated of, and in particular the

lapis angularis, upon Mount Moriah. That, moreover, the

Zion of Antoninus was the Temple Mountain, is evident from

the following datum : Vallis Gethsemani inter montem Sion

et montem Olivcti p)osita. Epiphanius of Eleutheropolis, who

belongs to the end of the fourth century, writes in his work

adv. Ha^res.} " The Acra, which was formerly upon Zion, but

is now removed, was then higher than Golgotha." Here thus

we find in a Church Father the assimilation of Zion with

' Adv. ITceres. 1. i. t. iii. ; Ilceres. Tatian, 5 : h "hxpa h TOTi Ivi.cx.'vf"- '"
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Acra, the Lower City/ as already takes place in the First Book

of Maccabees. The Zion of Epiphanius, therefore, cannot

possibly be the hill of the Upper City.

In harmony, consequently, with the Old Testament, does the

earliest Christian tradition place the City of David and Zion

upon the Moriah extra muros. The tradition which places

Zion upon the hill of the Upper City is thus of later origin,

20. The Church of Zion.—Among all Christian churches

the Basilica upon Zion is unquestionably the oldest. Cyril

of Jerusalem—about the year 330—relates {Gateches. xvi.)

:

" We know that the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost,

here at Jerusalem, in the Upper Church of the Aijostles, de-

scended upon the apostles." Epiphanius, who belongs to the

end of the fourth century, writes :
^ " The Emperor Hadrian

found the city of Jerusalem destroyed, the temple desolated

and trodden under foot, with the exception of a few buildings

and the little church of God, which existed at the place whither

the disciples repaired after the Ascension of the Lord from

the Mount of Olives, and went up into the upper room {to

virepcoop). It stood upon that part of Zion which, with a

few side buildings, and the seven synagogues—which stood

upon the same hill like shepherds' tents—was all . that re-

mained of the city. One of these synagogues had continued

standing till the time of Bishop Maximonas and of Constan-

tine, ' as a hut in a vineyard.' " The congregation of this

church had its Inirying-place, at the time of the Greeks, in

the valley of Hinnom, where the inscription is often found

upon sepulchral caves: f THC ATIAC ClflN. This

church upon Zion is known also to Jerome.^ He says :

Ostenditur illic columna ecclesi^ porticum sustinens, infecta

cruore Domini ; . . . monstratur locus, ubi super CXX. cre-

dentium animas Spiritus Sanctus descendisset. If men like

Cyril, Jerome, and Epiphanius make themselves responsible

for a tradition marking out in their day a certain church

as that which the Lord Himself had entered, and in which

the Pentecostal miracle had been witnessed, it must at any

rate be admitted that the house so designated was an ancient

' See above, Appendix, No. 12. ^ De Pondevihus et Mensuris, xiv.

^ See above, No. 19.
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Jewish structuro, which could be shown to have survived the

destruction of the city. These men, therefore, could nc>t

have before their mind En-Neby Daild, upon the hill of the

Upper City extra muros—a mosque which is evidently a church

erected by the Christians, and not a Jewish structure. En-

Neby Daiid, too, is a very large church, and, according to the

authority last cited, the Church of the Apostles upon Zion was

small. Jerusalem has three places of special sanctity for the

Christians : the Holy Sepulchre, the scene of the Ascension,

and the scene of the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Con-

stantine provided the two first places with sumptuous build-

ings, why not the third ? Manifestly because he did not

presume to lay hands upon the sacred walls of the yet exist-

ing building. Now it is well known that the Church of the

Holy Sepulchre and that of the Ascension have been several

times destroyed and rebuilt. History records the destruction

and rebuilding even of churches and chapels of lesser rank ; but

nowhere is there an account of this kind concerning the Church

of Zion. If this had been destroyed, history would have related

it ; since it has not done so, we are perfectly justified in con-

cluding that it is standing to the present day. It exists still

in reality, in the substructures of the Haram under the Aksa

Mosque upon the true Zion, that is to say, upon Jiloria extra

muros.

21. In the southern wall of the Haram, which is—at least

so far as its basement is concerned—confessedly of ancient

Jewish origin, there is found somewhere about the middle an

ancient double gate, now built up. It is partly concealed by

the city wall from the south, which abuts upon it, and to the

west of it encloses the garden of the Aksa. A grated window

fitted in beneath the arch of the gate affords a glance into

the vault behind. In the vicinity of the window one per-

ceives a flight of eight stairs, leading from within to the

double gate. A colossal circular ;pillar, of which the capital is

adorned with palm leaves, supports, along with the pillars some-

what projecting on either side, the little cupola of the gate.-^

On the north front of the Aksa Mosque, which extends to a

length of 280 English feet, there leads out from the inner

' Krafft, Topogr. 72.
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area of the Haram a doubly vaulted passage, proceeding from

north to south, under the said mosque, and ending at the

double gate. Thick square pillars separate this passage from

the parallel side corridor ; the latter maintaining a horizontal

course, while the former continues to descend until it leads to

a square chamber, in the midst of which rises majestically the

monolith pillar, of which the capital is of remarkable forma-

tion, and strikingly reminds of the Egyjitian style. Hebrew
inscriptions—partly, alas ! plastered over—which are to be

seen on the pillars and walls, prove beyond question the

ancient Jewish origin of these structures.^ This subter-

ranean passage, 280 feet in length and 50 feet in width, is

undoubtedly the connecting route formed by King Solomon

between the City of David and the Sanctuary ;
" the ascent

which led up to the house of Jehovah," which the Queen of

Sheba so greatly admired ;
" the going up in the wall above

the house of David." ^ On the eastern side of this corridor is

found a door, at present walled up : this door leads to the

mighty substructures at the south-east corner of the Haram.

These substructures are vaults, resting upon fifteen rows of

square pillars, composed of bevelled stones. They are about

300 feet broad from east to west, and extend from 1 to 300
feet from the south wall towards the north. These are the

stables of Solomon, which had their outlet into the valley of

the Kidron, at the " Horse gate " in the eastern wall, near to

the south-east corner. Somewhere about midway between

the south-east corner and the double gate is a triple gate,

discovered by de Saulcy ^—likewise of ancient origin—which

seems by one of its openings to have led into the stables,

while the two other doors led, and still lead, to the area of

the temple.^ The porch, supported by the colossal pillar,

existing immediately behind the double gate, was the Church

of the Apostles.

22. The Portico of Solomon.—" Now there came the

1 Cf. de Saulcy, Voyage, ii. 327. ^ 2 Chron. ix. 4 ; Neh. xii. 37,

8 Josephus seems to presuppose the existence of these gates—the double and

the triple gate

—

ro ^po; //.itrnf^lipia)' (^fi'iTUTroy) iix^ /*'* ""'' ""'''^ rriXa; xara. fiiirot

{Antiq. xv. 11, sec. 5).

* See on this question de Saulcy, Voy. i. 123 ff., and comp. Ritter, Pal. iv.

42, 43 (translation) ; Robinson, i. 302-306 ; Tristram, 183, 184.
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Enc-cenia (feast of Dedication) in Jerusalem. It was winter
;

and Jesus walked in the Sanctuary, in the portico of

Solomon."^ We read in Acts iii. 11, that in consequence of

the healing of the lame man at the Beautiful gate of the

Sanctuary all the people ran together to Peter and John, as

they walked in the portico of Solomon. And, Acts v. 12,

we read :
" By the hands of the apostles were wrought signs

and wonders, many in number, among the people, and they

(the Christians) were all with one accord in the portico of

Solomon ; but of the rest durst no man join himself to

them." "Where was this portico of Solomon ? Josephus^

speaks of the eastern portico of the outer Sanctuary,

dvaroXiKr) arod, which rose above the deep (Kidron) valley,

and had 400 cubits of wall. This does not mean, as it is

ordinarily interpreted, that it \vas 400 cubits high, but

400 cubits—or one stadium—long, a length M'hicli Josephus

gives to each side of the Sanctuary. " The wall was of

white squared stones, which were 20 cubits long, and 6

high ; it was the work of King Solomon, the first founder

of the temple." Because Josephus here ascribes the eastern

wall of the temple area to King Solomon, this name has been

erroneously transferred to the portico which rises above it, and

it has been asserted that this eastern stoa was the portico of

Solomon mentioned in the N". T. The topographers forgot

that Josephus does not say of the portico, that it is the

work of Solomon, but of the wall. Had the portico borne

that name, we may be sure Josephus would not have passed

it over in silence
;
yet he calls it simply the eastern stoa.

It is certain that in Josephus' day there no longer existed

any such portico dating from the age of Solomon. That,

however, which really was Solomon's work, and which has

been preserved until that time, and even to the present day,

is to be found in the substructures under the Aksa ; the

subterranean passage, especially, which led from the City of

David into the Sanctuary ; the corridor with the double gate.

This we regard as the portico of Solomon : there Jesus walked

in winter ; because the cold did not penetrate into this crypt,

and this must naturally be a frequented place of resort during

1 John X. 22, 23. * Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9, sec. 7.
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the winter season. According to the Acts of the Apostles,

they selected this place for holding their meetings ; this place

we have accordingly to look upon as the scene of the out-

pouring of the Holy Ghost, as indeed early tradition asserts it

was. The portico of Solomon became for later Christians the

Church of Zion. We know not how to explain the origin of

the tradition which represents this as the pillar of the scourg-

ing. The evangelists mention only the scourging in the

l)ra3torium. Does the tradition perhaps imply that the Lord

was also scourged by the high priest, whose house was close

at hand ? The prcctorium is to be sought nowhere else than

in the Antonia. This is evident from the indications of the

Pilgrim of Bordeaux, who says : Inde, ut eas foris de Sion

euntibus ad Portam Neapolitanam ad partem dcxiram, deorsum

in valle sunt parietes ubi domus fuit sive Prcetorium Pontii

Pilati ; ibi Domiuus auditus est antequam pateretur ; a

sinistra autem parte est monticulus Golgotha, ubi Dominus

crucifixus est ; inde quasi ad lapidis missum est cripta, ubi

corpus ejus positum fuit. From Zion the Pilgrim entered the

Tyropceon valley intra muros, went northwards towards the

Neapolitan [ISTabliis] or Damascus gate, and had below him in

the valley,

—

i.e. at all events, in El-Wad,—at a given point,

the prsetorium on the right, and Golgotha on the left. He
had accordingly, passing along the western wall of the Harara,

reached the north-west corner of the same—the site on which

Antonia formerly stood. Those topographers who seek the

prsetorium in the Upper City must either leave this most

important text entirely out of consideration, or do violence to

it ; for the bearings on the right and left, and the deorsum in

valle, do not agree with the position of the Upper City.

Thus we recognise in the corridor under El-Aksa the Holy

Church of Zion, the place of the outpouring of the Holy

Ghost, the place where the Lord walked in Solomon's porch.

23. Moria extra muros.—That which has been already

said sufficiently proves the archaeological importance of the

southern part of Moriah—a locality the topographers pass

over in almost entire silence, or at best attach an historical

significance to it only under the name of Ophel. It becomes

necessary here, finally, to describe the place more nearly.
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The southern wall of the Haram, which runs from east to

west over the hill of Moriah, has a length of 840 feet. The

south-east and south-west corners of the Haram wall con-

fessedly present in the immense rough square stones, bevelled at

tlie edges, the indisputable characteristics of the early Jewish

style of building. The south wall w^hich unites them bears

the same stamp of antiquity. We do not hesitate therefore,

with archtBologists of note, such as M. de Saulcy and others,

to regard it—at least in its foundation—as of Salomonic

origin. In this wall there is to be found, 230 feet from its

south-east corner, the triple gate above mentioned, which was

discovered by de Saulcy. This gate, now built up, formerly

led on the one hand into the Haram, and on the other into

the royal stables. 500 feet west from this same east corner

the present city wall impinges at right angles upon the wall

of the Haram, and partly covers the double gate existing in

the same at this point. Westwards from this gate, and the city

wall abutting upon it, the Haram wall is continued in unde-

viating line to the south-west corner, near to which are foimd

in the western wall the remains of the ancient bridge. In

this southern wall not only are the lowest tiers of rectangular

stones, but also the foundation of the gates, of decidedly early

date. The upper parts are of a more or less recent origin

—

Eoman or Saracenic. That part of the city wall which from

the south abuts on the double gate is of later origin. It runs

in a southerly direction from the Haram wall, but retreats in

two sections to the west; after the second section, 85 feet

south from the double gate, it runs again towards the south;

and then—again turning west at a distance of 240 feet from

the double gate—pursues a straight course to the Dung gate.

The last portion of this wall running south, as well as part of

that which is prolonged to the Dung gate, is again of ancient

origin. Eobinson^ calculates the height of this wall at 60

feet ; inasmuch as there are 8 courses of stones having an

average thickness of at least 3 feet, and above these 24 courses

each of 1 foot to 1^ in thickness. From the double gate to the

south-east corner of the garden wall and city wall, the ground

of the plateau of Moriah sinks about 50 feet. Within the

1 Pal i. 285.
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garden itself this depression does not take place, but the soil

there is perfectly level. It is at the lowest corner 50 feet

higher than the external ground. Eobinson thinks this ground

has been artificially raised. But a filling up to a depth of

50 feet on this spot would be a surprising performance.

That such really was the case is for us in the highest degree

doubtful. On the contrary, we are convinced that excavations

will bring to light the natural rock at but a short distance

beneath the suface of the cultivated soil. Tor here, in this

garden of the Aksa,^ must have been situated the Acra, the

hiU of which was levelled by Simon Maccaba^us, until it was

20 feet lower than the temple area. The zigzag-formed

modern fragment of wall, between this ancient wall at the

south of the garden and the double gate, marks the place of

the filled up valley, which probably had its upper commence-

ment immediately to the west of this gate, and ran down
beside the Haram wall into the Tyropoeon. The whole

garden, as well as the land contiguous to it on the west, is

almost a perfect plain—a plain reminding of the words of

Josephus, de Bcllo, v. 4, sec. 1 :
" They filled up the valley,

with a view to bringing the (Upper) City into connection

with the Sanctuary ; " for from the Xystus one may reach the

double gate by a level route.^ The summit of the Acra or

City of David, of which there remains now only a filling up

of 50 feet in depth within the ancient garden wall, may have

risen at one time yet 50 feet above the level of the garden.

If, as is probable, it was surrounded on the four sides by a

wall, of which the south-east corner of the garden wall may
be the remains, it presented a tower or fortress of about 100

feet high, with a basis of 150 feet square, which was unas-

sailable for the instruments of siege known to the ancients;^

since at the most accessible point—in the vicinity of the

double gate—it rose to a sheer elevation of 60 feet. Such a

^ Tins garden is still, according to Wilson, called HalcOirat el-Ehatuniye—

a

title in which is to be recognised an echo of the old name Acra. Even though
" Hakura " might signify "ruin," this signification does not apply in the

case of the Aksa Garden, where the ruin is wanting.

^ Captain Warren's excavations, moreover, prove the existence, at the south-

west end of the Haram, of amass of refuse of about 50 feet in thickness. (Later

note of author.) ^ 2 Sam. v. 6-8.
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position of the Acra explains how perilous a hostile garrison

might become to the Jews entering the Temple through the

double gate ; because the Acra was situated so near at hand,

and towered above the Sanctuary. Such a rocky fortress had

in any case but one entrance ; it required, therefore, only a

little piece of wall to close up the egress of the garrison, and

to reduce them by famine. This Simon really did :
" he built

through the midst of the city a wall, in order to cut ofif from

those in the Acra the market or supply of provisions."
^

The sepulchres of the Davidic kings were in the rock of the

City of David upon Zion-Moriah ;^ w^hen the rock was lowered

they necessarily disappeared. Without any mention of the

fact on the part of the historian, we may infer with certainty

that the sarcophagi and bodies were deposited in another

grave ; that the newly-erected monument was raised outside

the city, follows from Ezek. xliii. 7—9
; that it was prepared

with royal splendour is only what was to be expected. Now
there is to the north of Jerusalem a monument worthy of the

kings of Judah—the Tombs of the Kings, with their twenty-

six sepulchral chambers. A sarcophagus fi'om the same was

brought by M. de Saulcy to Paris, and placed in the Museum
of the Louvre. It bears, in Samaritan (ancient Jewish)

characters, the inscription n^^D mv or mv,—and not, as de

Saulcy would read, nna^JD,—and underneath, scratched in

Hebrew letters, nna^o niv. This shows that at the time of

the removal of the coffins in the Maccabaean age the names

were added in later Hebrew characters for the guidance of the

labourers ignorant of the ancient Hebrew wanting. That at

the time of Hyrcanus the Tombs of David were no longer in

the City of David, but outside of Jerusalem, follows to a

certainty, from the fact that, according to Antiq. xiii. 8, sees. 3,

4, Hyrcanus did not at once take out of the Tomb of David

the ransom price promised to Antiochus, who was laying siege

to him, but must first await the departure of the enemy before

he could obtain access to the treasure contained in the sepulchre.

The Tombs of the Kings, north of Jerusalem, are thus in

reality tlie posthumous graves of the Davidic kings, from the

time of the levelling of the Acra rock.

' Antiq. xiii. 5, sec. 11. ^ iSTeh. iii. 16.
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Thus, too, we are in a position to explain the course of the

aqueduct of Hezekiah. We read, 2 Chron. xxxii. 30, " This

same Hezeldah stopped the upper water-spring of Gihon, and

conducted it straight, by the west side, to the City of David."

Now Antoninus Martyr says of the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre : Juxta ipsum altare est crypta, ubi ponis aurem et

audis flumina aquarum, et jacta pomum et vadis ad Siloa

fontem ubi illud recipies. Inter Siloa et Golgotha credo

esse milliarium. Similar reports are afloat in the present

day, to the effect that if you put your ear to the earth

in the vicinity of the Damascus gate, you will hear the

sound of water. Not long ago in El-Wad, in digging for

a foundation, there was opened an arched roof, which covers a

well-supplied channel of water. The water-course along the

west side of the Haram, which feeds Turkish baths, has long

been known,^ and it has been shown that the water has the

same sweetish salt taste as that of the Fountain of Siloah.

The water-course seems in the present day to be conducted

through, under the Haram, to the Fountain of the Virgin,

because it is no longer needed on South Moriah. Hezekiah

conducted it on the west side of the Temple Mountain to the

City of Da'vdd, i.e. into the garden of the Aksa, whence it

flowed away to the Fountain of the Virgin. The Gihon

Fountain would appear to be somewhere near to the Holy

Sepulchre. That this Gihon is to be sought in the upper

valley of Hinnom, is one of those errors of topographers which

has its origin in the false position assigned to Zion. • It is

further to be observed that de Saulcy, in connection with

excavations in front of the triple door, discovered several canals

and subterraneous water-courses, which may be connected with

Hezekiah's works. {Voyage, ii, 9.^)

1 Cf. Eitter, iv. 87.

^ Renewed investigations with regard to this part of the geogi'aphy ofJerusalem

have led me to the conviction, that the palace, of Solomon loas in the Haram
itself, on the south side thereof. The construction of the Beth ha-Melech is de-

scribed, 1 Kings vii. sqq. ; 2 Chron. vii. 11 sqq. Where was this palace situated ?

The groups of workmen, Neh. iii. 15-28, proceed from the south towards the

north-east, in the following order : Pool of Siloah—Steps of the City of David

—

Tombs of David—Angle and Corner—Upper King's House in Hazar ha-Mattara

—Water gate eastward. Since this Water gate eastward was situated within the

Sanctuary—Neh. xii. 37, 40—the King's House and Mattara were consequently
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24. Golgotha.—" Jesus went forth (i^ifkOev) to the place

called place of a skull, in Hebrew, Golgotha; there they crucified

also in the Haram. In Ezek. xliii. 7, 8, the charge is made that the kings placed

" their threshold against my threshold, and their posts beside my posts ; so that

only a wall was between me and them." That which should be no more in the

future, thus existed in the past : threshold to threshold, post to post, only a

partition wall (not even an outside wall) between palace and Sanctuary. The
j)alace was thus situated upon the Haram. Athaliah was led out from the Beth-

Jehovah by the way of the going of the horses from Beth ha-Melech, and there

slain, 2 Kings xi. 16. (So also 2 C'hron. xxiii. 15 :
" Way of the Horse gate of

the King's House.") Further, according to 2 Kings xi. 20, "they slew Athaliah

in Betli ha-llelech." Josephus says, Antiq. ix. 7, sec. 3, " Gotholja was led

forth out of the Sanctuary into the valley of Kidron, in order to be slain there ;

so the}' led her to the gate of the king's mules, and there put her to death. " The
Horse gate, which Jeremiah (xxxi. 40) places by the Kidron, at a corner on the

east side, thus belonged to the King's House ; and, according to Neh. iii. 28,

assuredly to the Haram. Remains of the Horse gate are to be found even to

the present day, under the form of an ancient cornice, in the eastern wall of the

Haram, near to the S.E. corner. At the time of the Crusaders the Aksa and its

surroundings were known as the Palatium Salomonis ; and the substructures were

called, and still are called, the Stables of Solomon, in accordance with a tradition

thoroughly well-founded.—On the other hand, it has been observed that it is not

conceivable the kings should presume to dwell on the same area with Jehovah.

To this we reply : The fact that they did so venture stands recorded in Ezek.

xliii. 8. Royalty was, before the Captivity, a theocratic institution, and was

permitted to occupy theocratic soil ; as, moreover, it had its tombs in the Holy
City. If, after the exile, a profane Baris, the palace of the Asmonteans, and
later the Antonia, could exist without offence on the north side of the Haram,
why should the King's House on the south side of the same be a thing unheard

of ? To the proofs already given we add that, according to 2 Kings xi. 5, 6,

three watches were set in the Sanctuary upon Beth ha-JIelech, which conse-

quently was bordering on the Sanctuary.—By the Hazar ha-Mattara, which was

situated near to the King's House, Jer. xxxii. 2, there was a gate, in which the

second dedication choir remained standing, and which was consequently in the

Sanctuary, Neh. xii. 39, 40.—Further, we read, 1 Kings vii. 1-12, the descrip-

tion of the erection of the King's House, ending with the following words : "And
the great court round about was of three rows of Gasith, etc.,—and so also the

inner court of Beth-Jehovah." Wlience arose this mention of the outer and

inner court, in the account of the building of the King's House, unless the great

court belonged alike to the King's House and to the house of God, and these two

houses formed architecturally one whole?—Josephus says, Antiq. viii. 5, sec. 2,

that in the palace of Solomon there were subterranean chambers {oix.r,fioi.ra.

v'rr'oytt.ta. Kai atpavti) ; are not these the substructures in the Haram ? So also the

LXX., Jer. xxxviii. 11, are acquainted with a subterranean house of the king

—

T?iw oi'x/av TttZ liacrixieji rhv u-riyaiev. The triple portico on the south side of tlie

Sanctuary was called the royal portico, (iaa-iXtKh ffroa., that is, Beth ha-Meleuh.

The people, however, called it by a more definite title : the portico of Solomon.

The Millo,—i.e. " that which \% filled in,"—of which the construction occupied

so long a time, is the pile of walls which support the Haram ; and on this

account a part of the palace was called Beth-Millo, 2 Kings xii. 20 ; of. 2 Chrou.
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Him : the place where Jesus was crucified was near to the cityy ^

Near to Jerusalem therefore, but outside the city, was Jesus

crucified; or, as it is said in Heb. xiii. 12, Jesus "suffered

without the gate." ^ As concerns the site of the Lord's grave,

it is written, John xix. 41, 42 :
" Now in the place, iv tm

TOTTft), where He was crucified there was a garden ; and in the

garden a new sepulchre, wherein was never man yet laid

:

there then, on account of the preparation day of the Jews,

because the sepulchre was nigh, they laid Jesus." Where was

Golgotha, and the sepulchre ? Eusebius, Vita Constantini,

iii. 25—40, relates that after the proceedings connected with

the Council of Mcaea the desire arose in the mind of Con-

stantine to accomplish a laudable work in Palestine, by adorn-

ing and consecrating the place of the resurrection of our Lord.

For until then, wicked men, or rather the whole race of

xxiv. 25. [Millo is thrice rendered by the LXX. "Axpa. ; viz. 2 Sam. v. 9
;

1 Kings ix. 15 (x. 22 of the Sept. ), and xi. 27.] It becomes a question worthy

of consideration, whether the *7I3J3 of 1 Kings vii. 9, 10 does not denote the

substructures ; for one does not make use of "precious hewn stones " as a

foundation. De Saulcy {Voyage, ii. p. 17) supplies an inscription which he

found on tlie inner side of the triple gate. The ancient Hebrew characters are

difficult to decipher ; but it is quite certain that the first word reads p3?3.

Does not this imply that this gate led to Solomon's " Forest of Lebanon" ? The

same traveller communicates an old Hebrew inscription from the portico of the

double gate, in which the name of 1tJ*S Jesus, twice distinctly occurs

—

and there

we have already recognised the Church of Zion.

Yet a word as to our opinion with regard to the antiquity of the south wall.

We regard it as Salomonic in its foundation : (1) Because the S.W. and S.E.

corners thereof are decidedly the most ancient structures in Jerusalem.

(2) Because Captain "Warren discovered at the foundations of the S.E. corner

Phoenician AVTiting, which can point only to the age of Solomon. (3) The

structure cannot belong to the time of Herod ; because Josephus credits this

king with an enlargement of the area on the north, but not on the south.

(4) Still less can the south wall have been erected by Hadrian or Justinian after

the destruction of Jerusalem ; for at that time, when access to the temple was

denied to the Jews, the old Jewish inscriptions could not possibly have arisen,

as they nevertheless exist in the porticos of the double and triple gates.

The history of the southern Haram seems thus to be as follows. Solomon

built his palace upon this rocky height, Millo ; this was destroyed by Nebu-

chadnezzar, and there was consequently left a vacant broad space, which from

this time belonged to the Sanctuary, Ezra x. 9 ; Neh. viii. 1, 16. Here

Herod afterwards built the royal portico. In this the Christians had their

v-pT'.p'Zov, and in the double gate their Church of Zion ; which they held until they

were expelled therefrom by the Mahommedans. (Later note of author.)

» John xix. 17, 20. « Cf. Matt, xxvii. 32.

U
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daemons through them, had put forth their utmost efforts to

consign to oblivion this glorious monument of immortality.

They had covered up the cave with earth brought from else-

where, and had raised upon it a temple of Venus, there to

celebrate the impure worship of this goddess and her un-

hallowed rites. Thereupon he gave commands to erect upon

and around the sepulchre a sumptuous temple. This church

M'as completed in the thirtieth year of the reign of Constantine,

A.D. 335. On this occasion there was summoned by the

Emperor a great Council of bishops out of all provinces of

the empire, first in Tyre, and then in Jerusalem. Among
them was also Eusebius.-^ Tlius much must at once be

admitted, that by the Church of the Holy Sepulchre erected

by Constantine the place regarded as the site of Golgotha

and the Holy Sepulchre was determined ; and that from that

time to the present day the same place has been regarded,

without intermission, as the scene of the crucifixion and resur-

rection ; and that the present Church of the Holy Sepulchre

stands on the site of Constantine's edifice. It consequently

remains for us only to test the question whether the cave,

which Constantine regarded as such, is the genuine grave of

the Lord ; for with the answer to this question stands or

falls the claim of this locality to be regarded as the scene of

the resurrection. How did Constantine learn that the place

built over by him was really the Holy Sepulchre ? Eobinson

supposes. Because the place was revealed to him by a miracle,

—

that is to say, by an act of pious fraud,—and appeals in

proof to a letter of this Emperor to the patriarch Macarius,

preserved in Eusebius.^ Constantine speaks in this letter of

the gladdening discovery of " the sign of the most sacred

passion of the Redeemer, which had been so long buried

beneath the earth," and regards this discovery as miraculous.

But the sign of the passion, to yvoopiafxa rod nrdOov'i, is not

the grave, but the cross ; Constantine does not here speak at

all of the discovery of the Holy Sepulchre, but of that of the

cross, of which the genuineness could of course be made

manifest only by miracle. How the sepulchre was discovered

we are told neither by Constantine nor Eusebius, because

' Cf. Kobinson, i. 372 ff.
'^ Vita Const, iii. 30.
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tliere was no room for speaking of any discovery whatever

:

on the contrary, it is presupposed that the place is well

known ; the Christians knew that it was marked out by the

temple of Venus ; it was a question, therefore, simply of

removing the temple and the rubbish. But when three crosses

were found therein, only a miracle could decide which of these

was the cross of Christ.^ With the account of Eusebius, it is

true, Jerome is in conflict.^ He says that from the time of

Hadrian to that of Constantine, a period of about a hundred

and eighty years, there was worshippe^l in the place of the

resurrection an image of Jupiter ; upon the rock of the cross,

a marble statue of Venus. But that here an error obtains, is

evident from another passage of the same Jerome,^ where he

says, that on the site of the Holy Sepulchre there was a

temple of Venus. That, however, the tradition followed by

Constantine really pointed out the true sepulchre, follows

from the main argument directed against the genuineness of

the Holy Sepulchre, which consists in the following deduc-

tion :
" According to the Gospels, Jesus w^as crucified and

buried without the city ; but the Church of the Sepulchre lies

in the midst of Jerusalem ; it cannot therefore indicate the

true spot." But in Constantine's day, too, they were acquainted

with the Gospels, as well as with the statement of Heb.

xiii. 12; if, nevertheless, they accepted a spot lying within the

city as the site of the grave, the improbability of this lieing

the true site must have been counterbalanced by a trust-

worthy and primitive tradition. If at the time of Constantine

the place had Vjeen no longer known, but had first to be sought

out, it could not possibly have been sought in the city itself,

l)ut must have been looked for without it. The place is

therefore genuine, because improbable.

25. If the place is from the nature of the case possible, it

must be the true position, because improbable ; that is to say,

because it would not be looked for in the city. This possibility

in the nature of the case we have now to show. The third

wall of Jerusalem was built by Agrippa I., ten years after

1 Rufin. i. (xi.) 7, 8. Tlieodoret. , Hist. Ecdes. i. 17.

'* Epist. ml Pnidin., 49. Tom. iv. 564, edit. Mart.

^ Contra Jovian. 0pp. iv. 2, 16.
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the cnicifixiou of Christ. At the time of Christ, the city had

only two -walls. If, then, that part of the city which was

enclosed by the third wall, and incorporated with Jerusalem,

comprehends the site of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,

tlie same would lie, at the time of the crucifixion, without the

city, that is to say, without the second wall. That the present

wall corresponds on the western, northern, and eastern sides

to the course of the third wall, we have abeady shown above,

sec. 6. It now devolves upon us to prove that the second wall

did not enclose the site of the Holy Sepulchre, but passed to

the east of the same. About a hundred paces to the east of

Mount Calvary, at the north-east corner of the crossing of the

Damascus Street with the Via Dolorosa, excavations were

made under Pierotti's direction, with the view of preparing

for the erection (not carried out) of a Russian consulate : these

excavations laid bare a fragment of ancient wall, which beyond

doubt belonged to the second city wall. Similar ancient

fragments of a wall are to be found on the eastern side of the

demesne of the Knights of St. John, and between the Damascus

Street and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. It is true that

the Fore City, enclosed within the second wall, appears to be a

moderately insignificant little space, if the second wall had the

course indicated by these ancient remains. But the manner

in which Josephus speaks of this Fore City, and especially

the comparatively insignificant number of fourteen towers

which he ascribes to this wall, confirm the conclusion as to the

narrow space of this quarter. Many topographers object that

in this case, as indeed is true, tlie Pool of the Patriarchs, or

Birlcct Hammaon, was extra muros, if it was not dug by Agrippa

for the use of the New City.^ But the most important, Siloa,

jMamilla, Es-Sultan, etc., lie without the city. It is inconceivable

that the Christians, who were never banished during a whole

generation from Jerusalem, should not have preserved in hal-

lowed memory the site of the crucifixion and the resurrection.

The tradition unquestionably reaches back to the apostolic

age, and vouches for the genuineness of the Holy Sepulchre.

* [On this pool, whicli bears also the name Pool of Hezekiah, cf. Eittcr,

iv. 72--75
; and, on the fragments of an ancient wall discovered near to it,

lioLiusou, i. 329, 330.]
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Horse Gate, The, . , 278, 297
Huleh, Ard el-, . . 163, n.

Lake,..... 76
Hyrcanus, John, . . 29, 123

(When this consonant is indi-

cated as representing the
Arabic Ye, it is to be pro-

nounced Y. In the other
cases as the English J.

)

Jabbok, Wady Zerka (Blue
Water)

Upper (Nahr 'Amman),
Jabes (Jabis), Wady Yabes, .

Jabneel in Galilee (? Safed), .

Jarmdk or Yarniuk (Hieroniax),
Jaulan (Gaulonitis),

Jebel ed-Dvlhi, . . 147,

Jerash (Gerasa of the Classics),

Jericho (er-Riha), .

Jerusalem, el-Kuds (the Holy),
Our Lord's sojourns in,

72, 118, 130,

. 20,Taken by Herod,
By Pompey,
Destroyed by Titus (a.d. 70),

Acra of, . . . 266,

Bezctha of, .

Fore City of, . . .

Lower City of, .

Upper City of, .

Jerusalemites, Antagonism of

the, to Christ, . 120,

El-Jib (Gibeon), .

Johanan Ben Zacchai (Phari-

saic) Nasi of the Sanhed-
rim, ....

John the Apostle, Call of, 115,

Reference of, to events before

the feeding of the five

thousand,

John the Baptist, Birth of.

Commencement of ministry.

Scene of labours of,

Nature of mission,

Time of imprisonment.
Message from the prison,

Date of death, . . 152,

John's disciples. Growing Ebion-
itism of, after their master's

imprisonment,
Jordan (Yarden), the Descender,
Hi Fords of the,

Josephus, . . . . f

El-Joz, Wady,
Judas, Plan of, to deliver up

Christ, ....
Judea beyond Jordan, . 89,

Juttah (Yuttah), .

Kadesh-Naphtali (Kedesl,

Kamn Hattin,

Kasr Seida, ....
KccTu ^iXi;, », . . .

102
100
102

85
98
89

185
100
187

256

173
27

21

24
271

265
265
266
265

132
67

192
142

134
54

110
110
112
140
148
153

143
76

112

!, 15

263

206
177
55

84

146
95

266
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Kedron (Kidron, hlach-icater),

winter torrent,

114, 222, 257, 274, 276

Rir Kerazeh (Cliorazin), . . 88

Khan Minyeh, . . . 87

Khirbet el-Jehud, or Yehiid, . 56

Kliusneh, Wady, . . .122

Ijazarus, Raising of, . . 181

Legio (Ledjun), Megiddo, . 185

Magadan (Mujedda), . 105, 162

Magdala (Mejdel), ... 79

Mandhur (Hieromax), . . 98

Manifestations of the risen

Christ, . . . 245, 246

Mazoth i^'Alvf^oi), 192, 197, 204, 214

Merj Ibn Aamir, ... 58

(Fii-st) miraculous draught of

fishes, . . . . . 141

Money - changers in the Sanc-

tuary, . . . .118
Month of the Jews, always lunar, 9

When called full, . . 5

The intercalary, ... 6

Months, Names of the Jewish, 6

Nain (Nein), . . . .147
Nativity, Church of the, . 62

Nazareth (en-Nasira),

58, 74, 127, 150

Northern route from, . . 82

•Sot.Z,upoi.ioi (with allusion to l^j), 58

New month, how determined, 11 ff.

Nicanor Gate, . . . 172

Nicodemus, . . . .120
Night-watches, ... 3

Hu-^Sn/^ifov, .... 2

Olives, Mount of, . 171, 187, 188

Paraskeue, . . 201, 207, 208

Paschal eve, 783, the time of

the Lord's death, . . 217

Paschal lamb, when eaten, . 200

Passover (15th Nisan) falls after

the vernal equinox, . 9

How determined, . . 9

Feast of, how observed, 192, 202

781 determines the begin-

ning of Christ's ministry, 41

Paul, Year of conversion of, . 45 ti'.

Manifestations of the Lord
to, 253 ff.

Pella (Irbid), . . . .102
Pentecost, Feast of the In-

gathering, . . .247
Peter, Call of, . . 115, 152

Pharisees (and Sadducees),

Growing hostility of,

144, 162, 170

Phiala-lake (er-Ptam), . . 76

Philip the tetrarch, date of

his death, . . .30, 42

Philip Herod, husband of

Herodias, . . .141
Philo, 10

Pilgrim of Bordeaux, 62, 225, 290

Pliny, 3, 14

Pontius Pilate, term of office, . 42
Prtetorium, . . . 225, 299
YlpouiTTiiov, . . . 265, 267
Proclamation of Sanhedrim

against Christ, . . 182

Quirinus, P. Sulpicius, Prefect

ofSyria(I. 751, 752), Cen-

sus under, . . . 34ff.

Rachel, Sepulchre of, at Beth-

lehem, .... 65
Cenotaph of, at Rama, . 68

Rama (ArimatliEea), Position

of, . . . . 66, 234
Resurrection of the Lord, . 234 tf.

Robinson's Arch, . . 259, 266

Sabbatic years, . 23, 28, 37, 71

Not observed before the Exile, 25

2a/3/3arav 'S-uTipoTTpuTov, . 1.3, 138

Saleim, 122

Samaria, .... 124
Samaria and Galilee, Confines

of, 185
Samaritans, Hostility of the,

towards the Jews, . . 169

Sanctuary {to hpov), . 40, 265
Pinnacle of the, . . . 114
First cleansing of the, . 118

Last cleansing of the, . . 218

Sanhedrim, its sentence upon
the Lord, . . 181, 182

Sared, . _ . . . . 59

Scopus, Position of, . . 67

Seleucidan era. Epoch of the

(B.C. 312), . . 26, 274

Sepulchre of the Lord, . . 234

Church of the Holy, . . 306

Sermon on the Mount, . . 145

Seventy, Mission of the, . 174

Sichem, .... 123

Siloah, Pool of,
_

. 173, 274, 275

Simon the Cyrenian, . . 201

^KOTia (twilight), . . . 238

Supper of the Lord, its institu-

tion, .... 219

Sychar (el-Askar), . . . 125
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PAGE
Tubakat Faliil or Fuhil, . . 102
Tabernacles, Feast of (15th Tisri), 169
Tabor, 166

Tellainyeh (
Tell, as a prefix, is

the regular substitute for

Bet, when a place has

ceased to be inhabited), .

Tell-HUm, . .

Temple, Rebuilding of the,

begun by Herod, B.C. 20,

Final destruction of, .

Temple-tribute, The,

Tiberias (Tabariyeh),

Sanhedrim of, .

Tiberius, Fifteenth year of, 29, 43, 45

Duration of reign of, . . 44
Transtiguration, The, of the

Lord, . . . 164, 165

Twelve, Appointment of the, . 145
First mission of the, , . 147

Tyre and Sidon, District of (the

2;Swv;« of Luke iv. 26), . 161

Tyropceon, . . . 258, 268

92

28
26

184
78

7

Veil of the Temple, Rending of

the, .... 192

El-Wad, . . _ . .258
Wailing Place of the Jews, . 290
Washing of the Disciples' feet, 221

Way of the Sea, ... 86
Week, Divisions of the, . . 5

Week-day, in Jewish Calendar, 17

Well, or Spring, of Jacob, . 123

Xystus, The, 259, 264, 266, 270

Year, Lunar, how brought into

agreement with Solar,

Of Christ's birth, . . 70,

According to the Fathers, .

6

71

40

217

Valley Gate, 269, n., 275

Zacchseus, Visit of Christ to, 187
Zebulon and Naphtali, Con-

tines of, . . . . 83
Zerka, Wady, . . .102
Zcrka Main, Wady, . .140
Zion, Site of, . 282 ff., 288, 292

Chui-ch of, . . 248, 285, 295

II.—INDEX TO THE SYNOPTICAL AERANGEMENT

OF THE GOSPEL HISTORY.

Matthew.

CHAP.

1. 18-ii. 23,

ii. 1-12, .

ii. 13-23, .

iii. 1-17, .

iv. 1-11, .

iv. 12-17, .

iv. 18-22, .

iv. 23-25, .

V. 1-vii. 29,

viii. 1-4, .

viii. 5-13,

viii. 14-17,

viii. 18-27,

viii. 28-34,

ix. 1-8, .

ix. 9-13, ,

ix. 14-17, .

ix. 18-26, .

ix. 27-35, .

ix. 36-x. 42,

PAGE
61

64

69

109

135
13G

137

138

Matthew—continued. Matthew—continued.

xi. 1-19, .

xi. 20-24, .

xi. 25-30, .

xii. 1-8, .

xii. 9-14, .

xii. 15-45,

xii. 46-50,

xiii. 1-35,

xiii. 36-52,

xiii. 53-58,

xiv. 1-12, .

xiv. 13-36,

XV. 1-20, .

XV. 21-28,

XV. 29-31,

XV. 32-xvi. 4,

xvi. 5-12,

xvi. 13-28,

xvii. 1-23,

xvii. 24-xviii. 35

PAGE
137

135
138

160

178

CHAP.
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Mark-
chap.

i. 12, 13,

i. 14, 15,

i. 16-20,
i. 21-28,

i. 29-34,

i. 35-39,

i. 40-45,

ii. 1-12,

ii. 13-17,

ii. 18-22,

ii. 23-28,

iii. 1-6,

iii. 7-12,

iii. 13-19,

iii. 20-30,

iii. 31-35,

iv. 1-34,

iv. 35-41,

V. 1-20,

T. 21-43,

vi. 1-6,

vi. 7-13,

vi. 14-29,

vi. 30,

vi. 31-56,

vii. 1-23,

vii. 24-30,

vii. 31-37,

viii. 1-12,

viii. 13-26,

viii. 27-ix.

ix. 2-32,

ix. 33-50,

X. 1-31,

x. 32-45,

x. 46-52,

xi. 1-10,

xi. 11,

xi. 12-14,

xi. 15-18,

xi. 19-26,

xi. 27-xiii.

xiii. 2-37,

xiv. 1-11,

xiv. 12-26,

xiv. 27-52,

xiv. 53-72,
XV. 1-19,

-continued.
PAGE
109

135, 140

136
135

137

138
135
138

160

160

178

179

Mark—contin ued.
CHAP.

XV. 20-41, .

XV. 42-47, .

xvi. 1-18, .

xvi. 19, 20,

Luke.

i. 1-80,

ii. 1-40,

ii. 41-52,

iii. 1-23,

iv. 1-13,

iv. 14-30,

iv. 31-37,
iv. 38-41,
iv. 42-44,

V. 1-11,

V. 12-14,

V. 15-26,

V. 27-32,

V. 33-39,

vi. 1-5,

vi. 6-11,

vi. 12-16,

vi. 17-49,
vii. 1-11,

vii. 12-17,

vii. 18-35,

vii. 36-50,

viii. 1-3,

viii. 4-18,

viii. 19-21,

viii. 22-25,

viii. 26-39,

viii. 40-56,

ix. 1-6,

ix. 7-9,

ix. 10,

ix. 11-17,

ix. 18-27,

ix. 28-50,

ix. 51-62,

x. 1-37,

X. 38-42,

xi. 1-13,

xi. 14-xiii. 21,

xiii. 22-30,

xiii. 31-35,

Luke—continued.
FACIE
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IIL—CHKOXOLOGICAL TABLES.

(To find the year B.C., subtract the year u.c. from 754. To find the year A.Tt.,

subtract 753 from the year u.c.)

Time of the New Moon before Passover, a.d. 28-36,

Table of the Jewish Calendar, January, A.D. 28-May, A.D. 30,

Table of Principal Events, B.C. 313-A.D. 70, ....
Synoptical Outline of the first year of Christ's ministry.

Synopsis of the History, May-September, A.D. 28,

Succession of Events to the last Passover, .....
Synopsis of the History, January-December, A.D. 29, .

Synopsis of the History from Passover (18-19th April) to Dedication

(20-21st December), a.d. 29,

Synopsis of the History from end of a.d. 29, to the Resurrection, 9tli

April, A.D. 30, 178

Succession of Events during the Passion week, 220
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COMMENTARY ON THE GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN.
COMMENTARY ON THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.
COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE

R0IVLA.NS.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL TO THE
CORINTHIANS.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL TO THE
GALATIANS. EPHESIANS, PHILIPPIANS, and COLOSSIANS.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES TO THE THESSA-
LONIANS, TIMOTHY, TITUS, PHILEMON, and HEBREWS.

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES OF JAMES, PETER,
JOHN, and JUDE.

COMMENTARY ON THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

'Langp's comprehensive and elaborate " Ribelwerk." . . . We liail its publication as a

valuable addition to the stores of our Biblical literature.'—^c/twZ/ur^/t Review.

The price to Subscribers to the Foreign Theological Library, St. Augustine's

Works, and Ante-Nicene Library, and Meyer's Commentary on the New
Testament, or to Purchasers of Complete Sets of the Commentary (so far as

published), will be
FIFTEEN SHILLINGS PER VOLUME.

Dr. Lange's Commentary on the Gospels and Acts (without Dr. Schaff's

Notes) is also published in tiie Foreign Theological Library, iu Nine Volumes
demy 8vo, and may be had in that form if desired. (For particulars, see List

of Foreign Theological Library.)



T. and T. C/ar/cs Publications.

DR. LUTHARDT'S NEW WORK.

Just puhlishcti, ill demy 8vo, price 9s.,

ST. JOHN THE AUTHOR OF THE

FOURTH GOSPEL.

By Professor C. e. LUTHARDT,
AUTHOR OF 'fundamental TRUTHS OF CHRISTIANITY,' ETC.

^raitslatctr m\ti lljc |!^itcratitrc ^iilarigcb

By C. R. GREGORY, Leipzig.

Chap. I. Tradition. II. St. Joliu's Authorship disputed. III. The Testimony

of the Church. IV. Testimony outside of the Church. V. St. John's

Residence at Ephesus. VI. The Passover Controversy. VII. The Testi-

mony of the Gospel itself. VIII. St. John's Gospel and the Second

Century. IX. St. John's Gospel and the Synoptists. X. St. John's Gos-

pel and the Revelation. XI. St. John's Christology psychologically

possible. Appendix.—Literature of the disputed Origin of the Fourth

Gospel, from 1792 to the present.

' A work which must be regarded as a very able and almost exhaustive summary of

the arguments in favour of the catholic tradition on this subject—exhaustive, that is to

say, in the present state of the question, and until new evidence shall have been dis-

covered. Nothing can be more lucid or effective than the author's method of arranging

and presenting his arguments.'

—

Scotsman.

' There are few works in the later theological litcratiire which contain, in such a con-

fined space, such wealth of sober theological knowledge, and such an invulnerable

phalanx of objective apologetical criticism.'

—

Professor Gtiericke.

' In this work, from the pen of one of the greatest divines of Germany, the facts are

made to speak for themselves, and the result is a complete refutation of the Anti-

Johannine school of criticism, and a correspondingly complete establishment of the

truth on which the unanimous testimony of the ancient Church is shown to rest. . . .

Such a work as this was much needed.'

—

Dickinson's Quarterly.

' It is with no ordinary gratification that we welcome Pr. Luthardt's exhaustive

treatise. All the more so, that while he writes evidently with the earnestness of a man
fighting for a treasure, he never descends to the mere special pleader. . . . We cor-

dially commend Dr. Luthardt's woi'k as an able and seasonable contribution to the

literature of this question.'

—

Couratit.

' Those who consult Luthardt's volume will find him to be a safe guide. He is

remarkably temperate and fair. lie makes the liberal concessions of one who feels that

his resources are substantial, and that he need not fight for trifles. . . . This is by
far the best handbook on the subject which any inquirer can have. We hope that in its

present form it will find a large circle of readers.'

—

Duily Review.



Just FublisJicd, in Demy Szv', Price js. 6d.,

THE

MIRACLES OF OUR LORD
IN KELATION TO MODERN CKITICISM.

BY

F. L. STEINMEYER, D.D.,

ORDINARY PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF BERLIN.

TRANSLATED, AVITII THE PERMISSION OF THE AUTHOR, FROM

THE GERMAN BY

L. A. WHEAT LEY.

IXTRODUCTION.— 1. The Problem. 2. Method of Solving it. 3. Value of the

Solution. Jesus as a "Worker of Miracles.

First Group.—Miracles considered as Signs of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Second Group.—Miracles considered as Symbols.

Third Group.—Miracles as Witnesses of the Power of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Fourth Group.— Miracles as Prophecies.

' In this exegesis Dr. Stoinmeyer displays a very high degree of critical acumen ami
a rare subtlety and originality of tliouglit.'

—

Scotsman.

' We have read this excellent translation of Professor Steinmeyer's famous •work on
Miracles with great satisfaction. It is a careful aud masterly reply to Strauss—to his

attack on the historical veracity of the Gospels and on the reality of Biblical Miracles.

It is therefore, by anticipation, a reply to "Supernatural Religion." . . . We most
cordially recommend the volume to young theological students.'

—

Watchman.

' This work will be found of great and lasting service in the cause of truth against the

sceptical tendencies of the present eager age. . . . The whole argument is bold, masterly,

and convincing; and the essay will take its place among the best recent volumes of

Christian evidence.'

—

Standard.

' A work of intrinsic importance at the present time, and both as an argument for the

miracles and an exposition of their meaning, deserves thoughtful consideration.'

—

Ewjlish Independent.

' Besides the value of the work apologetically, there is much of acute criticism and
suggestive exegesis, which will be prized by all who have learned to value duly even the

smallest contribution to a more fresh, life-like, and correct conceptiim of that unique
divine life portrayed in the Gospels.'

—

British and Foreign £vanyelicnl Review.
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